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This volume of historical data is one of a series
of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi His-
torical Research Project, under the Division of Women's
and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne, Director.
In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allocated to the
Works Progress Administration for that purpose. The proj-
ect was set up on a state-wide basis, February 19, 1936,
with a unit in each county, and employing about 400 per-
sons of work relief status. Theplan was unique in that it
provided for the writing of eighty-two county histories in-

stead of one state history. Each volume purports to set

forth the background of social, economic, and political his-
tory of its respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been close-

ly followed, succinctly states the objectives and charac-

ter of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historic data:

Work to consist of (1) searching city, county. and official

records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants, (3) collecting

data, (4) compiling date pertaining to historic, civic. and

cultural development of locality. Index and condense into

handy volumes for educational and reference purposes,

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.

One volume of the historical data will be given to the State

Department of Archives and History, one volume to the county

library, and other volumes topther designated public insti-

tutions. Particular consideration will be given to the mak-

ing of photographs and sketches of public institutions, mu-

nicipal halls, schools, churches, and all historic sites, and

places of interest as well as photographs of old portraits

of pioneer citizens and famousmen and women who have been in-

strumental in building and developing Mississippi. Copies of

rare documents of historic and educational value, and pictures

of fine old furniture and other valuable antiques will be made

in connection with the historical research.

"The Project will promote county museums to collect and

preserve records of historical interest, both private and pub-

lie and of educational value, relics, antiques, documents;

and encourage placing of such articles of greater value in 



the State Department of Archives and History to stop the pres

ent flow of these out of the state and preserve them for the

enrichment of Mississippi histories.”

The content of these volumes is source material for

history, ratherthan history itself. It is a simple presen-
tation of facts and alleged facts, with no attempt at inter-
pretation. The aim is to preserve the intimate, factual his-
tory of the citizens of the county for posterity. No attempt
has ‘been made to write eighty-two finished histories. Time
would not permit, and this was not the purpose of the Project.
It 1s hoped that this source material will prove valuable for
reference, and as a basis for further and more intensive re-
search, :

The photographs are used to illustrate the volumes, and
for educational exhibits. They are also assembled into port-
folios of pietorial history of the state.

The collection of such a vast smount of data was made
possible by the co-operation and sponsorship of the follow-
ing organizations and agencies:

State Sponsor: Mississippi Department of Archives andHistory
Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission, MississippiFederation of Women's Clubs, Ine., Daughters of theAmerican Revolution, United Daughters of the Confeder-acy, Spanish American War Veterans and Auxiliary, Ameri-2e8 lao, and the Adjutant General of the Nationaluar
County Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, County Officers,Departments of Education, and Municipal BoardsLocal units of the organizations named above, churchSocieties, and individual citizens,

The State Press was generous with its space in inter-esting and informing the publie, and eliciting information,Workers were given free access to newspaper files,

Y tireless ze elligent interpreta-tion of the plans. Their tact and their devotion won the in-terest and co-operation of the public, without +vwould not havebeen available. Be 1s ete
¢

 

The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and
editors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the co-
lossal mass of material into logical, readable form.

Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project

 

 



 

INTRODUCTION

by
James Ross Lawson

Smith, one of the first counties of Mississippi to
be carved from the Second Choctaw Cession, up to the time
of the compilation of this volume, had but little in the
wey of recorded history., Its first publie buildings
were crude affairs, typicel of pioneer days, snd many of
these were destroyed by fire and other with most
of the public records which they housed. What has been
salvaged in the way of history has come mostly from folk-
lore and private documents preserved by older settlers
and their descendants as family heirlooms.

Most of its early settlers were of Scotch-Irish and

German descent, who immigreted from Georgia and the Caro-

linas, forming small colonies in practically every sec-

tion of the county. While most of these immigrants came

after the county was created, quite a number had elready

settled here even as far back as the early "twenties™ and

were engaged in stockraising and other pioneer pursuits.

The scene of most of these ranches was in the western

portion of the county, which was a part of the First Choc-

taw Cession, and was open to settlement earlier than the

eastern section. It might be interesting to note that

one of these ranch owners later had a stockyard where the

county courthouse and business section of Raleigh now

stands.

A large part of the present population of the county

is made up of descendants of these sturdy pioneers who

brought with them their ancestral regard for the higher

things of religion, education, and social culture. Along

with the erection of homes came churches and school build-

ings within reach of all. These were crude, of course,

but from them have come a cultured and God-fearing popu-

lace who have made possible the county's present relig-

ious, civie, and educational status that will well bear

comparison with that of any other section of the state.

The county has more churches, perhaps, than any other

county in the state, and her eight splendid high schools

built of brick and stone and commodious and imposing in

architecture, afford a high school education to every

white boy and girl in the county. The Indian Trails and

the "Three Notched Way" of the "thirties" has given way 



to a modern system of county roads and three splendid

State Highways, - 18 and 20 traversing the county from
east to west, and 35 from north to south. Both 18 and
35, which are shortly to be paved, pass through Raleigh,
the county site, affording splendid connections north,
east, south, and west.

Agriculture, always her basic industry, has like-
wise seen wondrous strides in the 105 years of the coun
ty's history covered by this volume. From small patches
of corn and other feed crops have come broad and well
terraced farms constently being improved by diversifi-
cation, fertilization, and conservation, and producing
in abundance every crop adaptable to this climate,

But material things are not the only things of
which Smith Countians have a right to boast. Her sons
and daughters have proven themselves worthy scions of
the rugged race from which they sprang. At least two
of them are already looking down upon visitors from
the walks of Mississippi's great Hall of Fame, and othe
ers well deserve that honor, Their record in war is

- one of valor, and their accomplishments in peace one
of the brightest pages in our State's history. They
learned to live, and living, lived to serve.

In conclusion let us suggest to the reader that
it is a long ery from the primitive and slow plodding
life of our ancestors of the "thirties" to the hurry,bustle, and progress that charescterizes their descendants of to-day, yet, we hope that as you peruse thepages that follow you will gain a new and added ad-miration of the heroism, character, and dogged deter-mination of a little band of men and women, who withtheir. descendants, in the space of a little more thana hundred years, have transformed a howling wildernessinto a broad expanse of fertile and productive farms;- erude hovels into stately and happy homes; bridle pathsinto broad and busy highways; and bare and unsightlynooks into majestic and smiling gardens, Truly, SmithCountiens have a heritage which anyone might well beglad to hold in fee.
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded state government in Mis-
sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 shortly
after the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many years
under French and Spanish rule, those countries left no per-
manent imprint upon the government of Mississippi, and the
first permanent governmental unit, the county, was Anglo-
Saxon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was admitted
into the union as a state, there were fourteen counties,
Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally nesmed Pickering),
Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene,
Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern
part of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and .
along the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the
early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties
had been created. The state now has eighty-two counties,
the most recent county being Humphreys which was created
in 1918.

Cur county government is a natural development of the
British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back
into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman
Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental

unit but chenged the name to "county." The colonists, par-
ticularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of

government, and as adapted, it has become the logical unit
of local government. As originally set up, the colonies

had highly centralized forms of government, and county of-

ficers were appointed by the governor. After the Revolution

and with the rising surge of democratic ideas, control of:

county government was localized, and officials were elected

by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's first con-

stitution, 1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs

and the appointment of other officers; the constitution of

1832 made elective the office of justice of the peace in ad-

dition to sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional officers were

meade elective.

 

 

 



While county government in Mississippi has been de-
scribed as "largely traditional, copied from institutions
evolved more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but in
other states - and adopted in this state with little essen-
tial modification and with little, if any, critical study,"
other observers have noted that county government in Missis-
sippi has undergone few changes in structure; but in recent
years, there has come a marked change in the basis of its
support. A new character, "State Aid," has come upon the
stage and is demanding modernization of county government,
both in structure and manner of the performance of its func-
tions.

Counties have two-fold functions: They are divisionsof the state for administrative purposes, and they also havelocal duties, Counties are bodies politic and corporate,‘but their powers and activities are only such as are bestowedupon them by the state. The Mississippi Supreme Court hassaid, "They have no life, no power, no rights, no obliga-tions, but such as have been conferred upon them" (JeffersonCounty vs. Grafton, 74 Miss. 435). In modern times the countyhas been given greater power and responsibilities, but itremains a governmental unit created by the state, and not,8515 true of municipal governments, by choice of people com-prising them. However, though the people did not create thecounties originally, ‘county boundaries followed natural linesand county pride and county tradition soon became and are =strong forces. The people of each county develop and cherishnS and exploit its own assets. This has hap-
More than that,
1f-government in

It is through the coun-
have exercised local self-:
S "The right of awithin go given area to determine some Bellinogto levy and collect taxes, t

)
» WO make appropriations -BiniSter these policies through oPiteraof toteorgovernment is the heart of our democratic sys-roots are deep in the past should asngth and usefulness in the future, "We .

SMITH COUNTY

Chapter I

FORMATION

Smith County, located in the Bouth-Gentral part of
Mississippi, was estalbished December23, 1833,

The last land of the Choctew Indien Cessions under
the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, concluded September 27,
1830, wes divided into the following sixteen counties:
Noxubee, Kemper, Lauderdale, Clarke, Oktibbehe, Winston,
Choctew, Tallehatchie, Yelobusha, Carroll, Jasper, Neshoba,
omith, Leske, Holmes, Attala, 'Boliver and were
created later.

cize,and Boundaries

Smith County's outline is slmost e quadrangle thirty
miles north and south by about twenty-two miles east =nd
west. The area is szbout 660 squsre miles. Its boundaries
‘are: Scott County on the north, Jasper on the east, Jones
and Covington on the south, and Simpson and Rankin on the
west.

Neme

Major Devid Smith, for whom the county was nemed,
was born in Anson County, North Cerolina, in 1753, and
served as a orivete in the battles of King's Mountain,
Cowpens, ond Futew oprings, becoming & hero of the Revo-
lutionary Vier. “He wes twice merried: first to varahTerry,
about 1776, and in 1791 to Obedience Fort. With his fami-
ly he moved to Mississippi and settled in Hinds County
not long after that region was yieldedby the Choctaws.
His son, Benjamin F. Smith, was the first representative
ofHinds County in the Mississippi Legislesture.

Major David Smith died in Jackson, Mississippi, in
1834. His daughter, Aurelie, married Governor Runnels.

GL County Seet

The first county seat was located atFairfield, four
miles south of Releigh, but it was soon. transferred to 
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military end naval commen and author.

« 1 ri i ed

J. Ross Lewson mekes the Yt 33varitly 5h
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09 Drange Pabtess, of Pele s thet E. L. Pittman, eitherich, North Carolina. It seems thet Le. Le 1
Yorn be hi t clear) of Mr. Pittman,father or grand-father (which is not clea : 2 plumeny

a 1 vears ago and was a member ocame over a hundred years ag J ie
when the county seat was moved from Feirfield to its pre

ent location. The plece wes at that time known as Indiani +0 i - . : - ns o

Springs. When this last location wes selected, Pittmen,
I ® i: L1H SLi : oo < 4 » a . } rE

heving the authority to suggest end remembering i Be
: “CPOE Ch 3 - +ho WwW Dlace hespects his old home town, suggested hs the new I

~
. 1 a4 1 © YE Y i .called Raleigh, in honor of the North Carolina city

Thy 4 ar + r seat, it isIn selecting this location for the county seat, it i
sald that the question was settled in the following menner:

= oo on ~ - J cam 2 ~ "= a

"Two men, on horse-back, started at the same time from 9
posite sides of the county, riding to meet each other; the
Pe. ee lant wi ne tha alts neplace where they met was decided upon as the site of the
courthouse."

| 1 2 wi a JRaleigh has had four courthouses. The first one burned
years ago; after this, the old Floyd Hotel was purchased and
used for a courthouse until 1892, when it burned and all rec-
ords were destroyed. A new building was then erected, but
it burned in 1912, and again practically all records were
destroyed. The present courthouse wes erected in 1912.-

Raleigh, located on 2 narrow ridge, near the center of
. the county, has several interesting festures connected with
its history.

Mejor Blackwell,
the War between the
there, and served as mejor in the war.
he was postmaster, and =lso opereted a store.

an old settler of Raleigh long before
owned and operated a tan yard

For 2 long period

The 0ld hotel in Raleigh was operated by a Mr. Vieems;it was used during the wer ac = place to care for woundedand sick soldiers.

A salt lick used to be near
store in Releigh, where cattlew
Among the herd was 5 large steer
lead the other cattle to
from this steer,
Releigh, that the

the -present site of Crout's
ere called for salting.
named Raleigh, which would

the ground when called, and it wasSome citizens cleim, instesd of Sir Waltertown derived its name.
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John Childre, an oldsettler, made shoes for the
Confederate soldiers, and after the surrender bought this
old hotel; he later sold the building, an old landmark,
to John Currie,

»

ferlySettlements
 

The first settlements were Polkville, Trenton, Sylve-
rena, Burns, Ted, Bunker ill and old .TTeylorsvills,

Polkville is one of the oldest settlements inSmith
County, and among the first settlers were, J, J. Dilmore,
Aubrey Bradshaw, Doctor Addison Baugh, Nazzie and Jim
Thorn, The first church, a liethodist, was organized in
1846, The bentonite fields of Smith County are located
near Polkville,

Irenton, one of the pioneer hamlets in the County,
is located in the northwestern part, on the old Paulding
and Brandon road. The first comers were, Joe Limbaugh,
Rich Little, William and Frank.Thompson, Tullos, Alph
Summers, Kinard, Quarles and Tom Cole, Summers and Cole

were partners in the mercantile business-=-the first store.
On a trip to New Orleans to buy goods for the store, Cole
disappeared; nothing more was ever heard of him, and it
is believed he was killed for his money.

We Jeo Bell opened a store in 1869; the threc-monthss

school term attracted him, for he could send his son, Jeff,

to school, Jeff Bell is in the mercantile business at
Trenton now(1936),. living in his father's old home, which

is a scene .of beauty. le is one of the prominent and out-

standing citizens of Smith County.

Other natives worthy of mention are: John Hines.
Howie of Trenton, former District Attorney of Seventh

Judicial District; William Broadfoot, who was born in
Scotland about 1800, and came over, taking six months
to make the trip, before the time of steam-ships. The

first steam-ship crossed the Atlantic in 1819, About

this time he returned to Scotland, .taking only three

weeks to make the trip. In 1841, the family decided to

come to Mississippi, and traveled in wagons; coming to

Smith County, they settled about two miles northeast of

Trenton, and began farming and cattle raising.

Mrs. Mary Grace Broadfoot Vinzant is living, (1936)

‘and her grandchildren are the fifth generation. 
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~ Trenton furnished 110 soldiers for the War betweenthe States, a company being formed heres A private schoolwas. opened in 1870, and the first postmaster was a lr,Weggerman, A Lutheran Church was organized- in the fifties,with Lew P, lleadows as pastor; a Methodist church soonfollowed. A horse-power gin was built in 1852 by Ed Robin-son, and a sawmill by his son, Tyree,

During the War between the States, Rich Littin the mercantile business at Trenton.
man, and always honest, truthful
all always ready to as
any way possible. He did a cred
remarkablething about it was th
close anyone out, He died about

le was
He was a successful

» Sympathetic, upright in
sist his fellow citizens in
iting business, and the
at he was never known to
the year 1900,

Just a short time before his death heRobinson this story: One day
into his house and told him he had just put an ox team andwagon in his lot and was sorry to tell him that that waall he could pay at present, lir, Little said the man ieput forth every effort to pay but realizin thdebtor needed the wagon and team much worse than he 41d 3
Little sent for him to come,® When he a 1 .home, to his Surprise Little et Lisile's

told Tyree
one of his creditors came

was the wiAfter her marriage to Beschool at Trenton,
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and built their homes and a church; all completed about
the same time,

Mrs. Lizzie Wooley, of Mize, end Noah Swiggart, of
Trenton, are the only living members of the original im-
migration. lirs. Wooley was only five weeks old when the
party left the old home, the trip having been deferred
until after her arrival,

These people were thrifty and industrious, and be-
fore many years there was a surplus of products,and the
erection of good and permanent homes began. They did not
neglect the worship of God, as the entire party were very
religious.

William Swetenburg brought with him a wife, who was
the mother of three children, two daughters and one son,
This first wife died, and Swetenburg went back to South
Carolina and returned with another wife; she like the first,
became the mother of two daughters and one son. This sec-
ond wife died after the birth of the son, and Swetenburg
again went to South Carolina; he soon returned with his
third wife, who also became the mother of two daughters =»
and one son. Soon after the birth of this last son, Sweten-
burg died, end on the following day his wife died also,
All Swetenburg's wives were from the same South Carolina
town; all were married there, and brought to the same home

at Trenton.

These Dutch people have prominent and respectable

"descendants still living in Smith County. The Lutheran
Church is still attended and several Lutheran preachers

have developed from this group, one of whom is the Rev,

Mangum, present pastor of a Lutheran Church in Jackson,

Mississippi.

Burns

Burns began with the centralizing of a few families.

In 1809, M. S. Roberts located here; llartin Swaggard came

soon afterward, followed by Jim and Joe Caughmen, from

South Carolina; and in the same year Matthew Burns from
North Carolina, joined the influx, buying a. home from

Roberts. Two brothers, John and Frank Boykin, came from

Georgie in 1820 and settled about four miles south of Burns,

Prominent among their descendants are: Dr. Re DB. i

at Mize, end Dr. S. R. Boykin, superintendent of a hospd sl

‘in Topeka, Kansas, who was also a physician in the Wor . 



Quint Burns, born in 1850, son of llatthew, became an
outstanding citizen; others of the family--Bob, lat, Baxter--
were also active in the community's growth. The first two
were influential in having a postoffice established. All
nemes mentioned for the postoffice seemed unsatisfactory
until it was suggested in Washington that’ the name "Burns"
be useds In 1856, Bob Burns became the first postmaster,

A Baptist Church (0ld Sharon). was organized in 1861
with Rev, N, L, Clarke as pastor; =z Lutheran Church existed
here over 100 years ago.

The seed corn brought from North Carolina by Mathew
Burnsin 1809, is being kept in pr pagation by his descend-ants,

Old Taylorsville

Old Taylorsville, in the southeastern part of the county,was a thriving village until about 1900. John Shelby operatedthe first store north of the present old settlement, formerly1 ” Hr anknown as Hog Ey The store was moved, and the new placenamed in honor of Taylor,

Some of the early settlers were: Allen and Jack BCharlie and Billie Norris, Br Se
vant and Tepe Craft: the lattersold homes to the Norris femily in 1836. At the coming of! OoBryant Craft, several settlements were established by himmost of them being on public lands, He made his home south-westof Taylorsville, and operated g distillery for years,
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lvarena

oylvarena, an old village of 1850, is located in the
east-central part of the county. Names of its earliest
settlers were: Garven, Willis, Thompson, Barnes, Fitzhugh,
‘Ellis, Aghee, Flowers, Bates, Cowens, Huff, Horn, Jones,
Moore, Zerrell, Houston, Lowry, and Captain Bill Hardyywho
named the place Sylvarena, meaning "Open Place in the Woods,"
or "beautiful woods."

In 1853, William Watkins came from Alabama and set-
tled near Sylvarena. A few years later he was elected
sheriff and served until the Wer between the States, when
he organized a company of infantry men snd became captain

of it; a short time later he was promoted to the rank of
major, serving as such until a short time before the sur-
render when he was killed in battle.

Major Watkins's son, James, a Christian gentlemen,

served three terms as county superintendent of education

under the J. R. Preston regime, one term as tax assessor,

and one term as circuit clerk, being the first clerk. after

the office was divided. He was also editor of the "Smith

County Reformer" for several years; he sold this paper ond

went to Taylorsville, where he bought "The Signal, fue

he operated until his death. His daughters, Misses Hat ie

and Marie Watkins, are conducting this printing office at

present - 1936.

Some other early settlers of Smith County were two

brothers, Prior and Jimmie Anderson, who came from South

Carolina in 1820 and founded homes; one on the east Side

and the other on the west side of Leaf River, near Taylors-

ville.

In 1836, Mrs. Gembrell, known as Aunt Peggy , fue her

four children came with relatives to Mississippi. po ob

made the trip in ox-wagons when the country was Spe 8

Indians and wild animals. Mrs. Gambrell's et ®a

scattered throughout the county, living in or near thel

home community.

Summerland

|
n

All that remains of what is known as "OldA

are the fragments of an old sawmill and a few Ivete Koni

ings. William Grissom and Tom Murray were prominen 



 

 

settlers of this community. John Johnston was floss

mester. Later Caldwell took charge, and held ins 0

until it was moved. At this time, mail was 7 | a

on horse-back or in two-wheel carts. Johnston was 8

perous farmer and.owned a sawmill, grist mill, and:e0 0

gin. There wes a smell school knovm as Chestnut Springs,

the first trustees being Billy Ford, John Aldermen, and

W. M. Grissom, II; the first teacher was J. M. R. Adams,
and the last was D. V. Edwards.

A clump of crepe myrtles still stands near the center
of town, which merks the location of Grissom's old home.
The depot was erected near the line of Jones and Smith
counties. Ike Wield was the first agent, and Ellis was
second. The postoffice was moved from old Summerlend, and
Caldwell, the last postmaster of the older place, became
the first in the new town. £ church was organized, as-
sisted by its pastor, Rev. L. D. Bascett; Rev. T. J. Miley,
Rev. Dr. Harrelson, end Rev. L..P. Arnder later supplied
this church. During the pastorate of Rev. Arnder, the
railroad came through, end. the church was moved to Summer-
lend.

Mize

Mize is located in the hill section, the first sete
tlers coming about 1800. The territory was then inhabited
by a2 peaceful tribe of

Probably the most influentisl and prosperous of the
pioneers was Mrs. Sarah Page, who owned practically all of
‘the land north and east of Mize for s distance of several
miles. There is a story told in regerd to Mrs. Page andher sleves: She wished to own 100 slaves, but every timeshe acquired this number, something hepoened that causedthe loss of life of one or more of them, Finally she be-Came Superstitious and chenged the number to ninety-nine.che ‘also owned lerge herds of cattle, and on the farm ofOrange Johnson today can be seen. the salting grounds of hercattle, where grass refuses to grow. She owned sg negro bythe name of"Bob Page, in whom she placed implicit confidence,and upon one occasion Bob rescued Mrs. Page from anotherslave who was attempting to kill her. Bob askedMrs. Pagethet he be allowed to buy his freedom; she agreed for thesum of $1000. Bob wes thrifty and began working after hehad completed his day's work for his mistress in order toacquire this money. He split rails and made baskets .by



 

 

 

 

OLD MeCOLLUM WATER-MILL NEAR MIZE

This mill built in 1842 sawed much of the lumber, ginned

cotton, and ground corn for the first settlers, It is

still in operation as agrist mill.

  
  



moonlight and, on days of. celebration, baked cakes =nd
pies and sold them. Bob finally sccumulated $900. which
he turned:over to Mrs. Page; but before he could make the
remaining $100, the slaves were freed. However, Mrs. Page
gave Bob a deed to forty acres of land, which his two sons
still live on and till profitably.

Mrs. Page sent Mobley Meadows to the city of Washing-
ton on horse-back for the purpose of acquiring patents to
her land from the Federal Government, and these documents
are still in existence; at present (1936) they are in pos-
session of Bud Jones, who purchased the estate and moved
into the home in which Mrs. Page had lived. He was made

postmaster at Mize, which was nemed for John Mize, sheriff
of the county.

Sem Hopkins and family, in companywith seventeen
persons, came from Georgie in 1814. As they possessed on-
ly one wagon, which made it impossible for all of them to

ride at one time, they put the children in the wagon, while

the older ones walked. They settled at the present site

of Fate Glisson's home on St. Ealy Creek. At that time

this country was occupied by Indians, but the white people
could live peacefully among them.

Lorena

In the north central part of Smith County in a beauti-

ful location, one of the garden spots of the county, is a

little village known as Lorena. To a number of people there

and in the surrounding community this name implies much.

It is interesting to know how the place geined its name:

Rev. D. W. Moulder, who has:lived theremost of his life,

built his home there soon after his marriage. At that time

the community was sparsely settled, with no store, no tele-

phones, and not even a postoffice. After Reverend Moulder

and a few others were here a short time, they went to work

to build up the community. They first built a co-operative

store ,and soon afterward succeeded in establishing a post-

office, for which a name had to be chosen. The reverend had

had a sister who was bitten by a rattlesnake causing her to

die a short time before this leaving an only daughter, whose

name was "Lorena." The postoffice was named Lorena in honor

of the little daughter of this unfortunate sister. (1)

ensane ormustguASI GUT

(1) Rev. D. VW. Moulder, Lorena, Miss.
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ocullivan's Bollow

Tom Sullivan migrated from Georgie in 182], =nd settledthree miles south of Mize in what has since been known asoullivan's Hollow. Sulliven brought with him his familyand a Mrs. Workmen and her daughter, Polly. He selecteda fertile valley, surrounded by a longleaf yellow pine for-est, and began the construction of his home, whichwas builtof hewn pine timbers. about two feet Square, joined togetherOy wooden pegs. In this home were born twenty-two children,his first wife being the mother of nine boys and two girlsand the second wife the mother of nine girls snd two boys.Thi 3 3 a i
18 old house stands sound and substantial todey and is° 23 7 Jie by Shep vullivan, a descendant six generations re-oved.

Polkville and White Oak

Polkville, located in the nort}in 101 8] Na ha *

was named for James K. Polk in 1848 Salih Coiny: who was at thst £1
president th Cis av time
183, rast “tates. The population in 1930 was

>

White Ok, located ten mil
for the many white “198 north of Baleigh, waoaks that grew there. gy Wes named

Early Settlers

: Most of the settlers came fromand Were hunters, fishermen,ralsed cattle ang sheep,
markets, where they exchanged them for slaves

ury, M.S. Goldenwith his familyomth Smiwhat we, term "the old covereda Soup + They ceme in
Jat their new home it w ;2» end when they arrived

tree had been coy . ov &/ Jina: thicke
ered With wagon shee
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un by water power,

 

 

He used this power for splitting wood, grinding cane, and
even churning. This little mill was located north of
Teylorsville on Fisher Creek.

Golden was a jolly miller. He went about his daily
task in the best of humor, as he was almost continuously
whistling. It has often been said, "He must be the Miller
of the Dee." His mill was washed away a time or two but
was always replaced. It changed hands, but at present his
son, Byron, has a grist mill, feed crusher, and an ice
plant at the same place. :

Dr. S. E. Wilson, of Laurel, is now using one of the
wheels of Golden's first water mill, which has always been
loved by the youngsters of the town, as they go swimming,
fishing, and picnicing, where it is located.

Flowersand Floyds

Two pioneer families of Smith County were theFlowers
and Floyds, who settled on Cohay Creek long before this
county was organized. These two families ownedthousands
of ecres of land just north of the Three-Chopped Way Trail,
large herds of cattle, and many slaves. They became involved
in a dispute over land boundaries; and when this was settled,
they dug parallel ditches on their land for two and one-half

miles.

The Flowers family became involved in anyunpleasant

‘relationship and moved before. Smith. County was organized,

but Colon Floyd lived here‘until his death and was buried

at Sharon Church. His descendants have lived here until

the presenttime. S. H. Floyd, ofShubute, Clark County, one

of this family, was born in SmithCounty in 1858 and was one
of the firm of Weems & Floyd. pas

Wilkinson Family

Ceptein D. A. Wilkinson, born June20, 1834, in Wil-

kinson County, Mississippi, moved to Smith Countyat the

age of twenty-one years, and married Jane Floyd, a resident

of the county. Miss Floyd's father gave the couplé two

‘thousand acres of land when they married,upon which they

built atwo-room house of logshewn on four sides. This
st111 stands, and is occupied by Jessie Parker.

Wilkinson wasthe father of ten’ childrens

Kate, who married Tom Manor of Mt. Olive, Mississippi;

Bruce, deceased, and who married Emma Currie; Allen, who 



married Laura Mae Simpson of Clarksdale; a lawyer who still
lives in Oklahoma City; Dr. J. D., of Gulfport, deceased,
and who married Bettie Ulmerof Magee; Dr. Oscar of Wash-
ington, D. C., who married Miss Lewers Stephens of Texas;Wallace, an attorney of McAlester, Oklahoma, who married
Hattie Dunn; Rev. Den, Presbyterisn minister of Zachery,
Louisiana, who. married Jennie Naylor; Lou, who marriedR. H. Hester of Oxford, Mississippi, & university profes-sor during the yellow fever epidemic when his wife, Lou,died; Dora, who married J. C. Russler of Texas:Dr. Albert, deceased, of Dallas, Texas, who married Bessie JomBonds of Texas.

|

: This femily made great progress in a financial andsocial way, end all of them received their educationaltraining through a private tutor, Miss Rosa Thompson. ofMt, Olive, who is still living. These people were all out-Standing members of the Preshyterian church, having muchto do with the esteblishment of this demomination in Smithand Simpson counties. All who have died in these countieswere buried at Sharon Chur h :£90 Ch on the line separating the

Smith Femily

Another early family was that of Tobancestors came from Scotland and HollangScotch, grandfather of Tobiss, married :came to the United States in 1800. |
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His brother, DeKalb, whose descendants we shall trace to
the present generation, married Elizabeth Hendrick. They
made their home bout five miles west of Raleigh a few
years, then moved to Shongolo. Staying there a short time,
they moved to Sylvarena in 1885, where they remained until
death - Mr. Smith dying in 1904, To DeKalb and Elizabeth
were born eleven children, these being the fourth genera-
tion of the family. Several of the children married and
left the county, but two of the sons are still living at
Sylvarena - Hardin Smith, who married Maggie Davis and to
whom were born four children; and Lee, who married Sallie
Moore and to whom were born two daughters and one son.

Newlon, son of Lee Smith, one of the fifthgeneration,
married Bessie Sullivan, and they are now living at Sylva-
rena with their four children. Their oldest daughter, Emma
Ruth, is of the sixth generation of this family to have lived
in Smith County.

Moore Femily

Another old established family of Smith County, are
the Moores. George Moore, who married Lucy Overby of Vir-
ginis, came to Smith County some time in the early thirties,
more than one hundred years ago. They settled in the north
central part of the county, not far from Sylvarena, and to
this union were born ten children, five daughters and five

sons. The family scattered, part of them leaving the coun-

"ty. The one best known, James Madison Moore, married Linnie

Robinson from near Raleigh, and to them were born ten chil-

dren, five daughters and five sons. Kennon, the fourth son,

married Monette Guthrie, and made their home in Smith County;

to them were born three children, but they had no grand-

children. Jim married Cora Thompson; he also lives in the

county and has five children. Their son, James, married a
Miss Bishop, being the fifth generation.

Sallie, James Madison Moore's daughter, married Lee

Smith; they reside at Sylvarena and are the parents of three

children. His son, Newlon, married and is now living in
Sylvarena, the father of four children, all living in Smith

County. Belva, one of the daughters, married John Rainer
and has three sons; the oldest daughter, Lena, married

Virgil Norris, and they have two sons and two daughters.

The Reiner and Norris children are the fifth generation of

the Moore family in the county within the last Senvurys

These are great-grandchildrenof James Madison Moore, whose

brother, William, lived part of his life in Smith County, 
 



where he has descendants. Williem's daughter, Alice,
married WilliamJohnston, and to them were born thirteenchildren, there being three sets of twins. The oldest
deughter, Ruby, married Odie Hankins, of Taylorsville,
and they had three children, who are the sixth generationof the Moore family, descendants of George Moore, who camefrom Virginia over one hundred years ago.

One of the leading families in Smith County was thatof J. M. Moore, of the Sylverena community, who was a na-tive of Alabama, Moore was Grand Master of the MasonicGrédnd Lodge of Mississippt and held the charter at thetime of his death; he owned twelve hundred acres of land,a store, and & cotton gin at Sylvarena, and part of theold horse-power gin still Stands, being used as a barn onthe farm of Luther James. Moore was a soldier in the Warbetween the States, and a strong supporter of the academya widely advertised school at that time, and to which menyStudents came from afar to attend. The Moores are of Eng-lish descent, tracing thei
an old Englishfamily, He was the father of Miss Nettie Moorteacher for many years in Smith County, and well rememberedby all people interested in educatilater married a My, aay are ine. he

Ainsworthchildren, (1) | and raised a family of four

The Craft Femily

Among the most prominent and imporCounty prior to the War between the Sta caPeople in Smithtes was the Craftfamily, who liveq two milDek mill he. €S south of Sylvarens at the Han-

The original Whit Craft a nativcame to Mississippi about 1815, and al,this territory was
S0 gre many years, CrafMy aga2 Susie Nub. She was the owner of four Square

| which was developed, ‘Neverthe ‘noth-ed soon after the marriage, Craftb
one of whom was pp, cool. che mother ‘of fourJessie C : ;haracter in the historyof he >aft, hii isthe prin-

Ladle SS suri cl© i" a a Wigs:
(1) Tilde Kéy's Sylyaréna;| aiSE

and who is eighty-eight years of age, and still very ac-
tive and apparently healthy.

Dr. Craft was always kind and considerate to the
slaves, and after they were freed the entire lot remained
with him. Our informer, Tilda, eventoday, looks back
with regret and longing for the deys when she lived as a

slave of Dr. Craft. His slaves built a large pond, which
furnished water power for a gin and grist mili, The mill
still stends, and is the place where the fertilizer plant
is nowbeing erected. On this farm is an Indian graveyard
which bears the name of Susie Nub. The graveyard was start-
ed by the Indiens, but since has been used by the white
people; Dr. Craft's slaves were buried in part of it. (1)

At the time Bryant Craft came to this county, sl-
most all of the land was public, so he made several set-
tlements. The settlement upon which he made his home is
a fewmiles southwest of the center. He operated a whiskey
still for a number of years, snd brick bats cen still be
found at the old site.

Dunk McKenzie and Bright Willismson were Oe
: Hester was on theneighbors of Craft on one side; a lr,

ow side. All these were on the west side of Leaf River;

on the east side was the town of Teylorsville.

Several miles up the river was the home oF Rule!

Keys, who some yearslater put in s water mill, Mee los

ground corn and wheat for the public. People mens ra

on horse-back to this mill, but the pond is now Ii 4 La

and covered with timber. Thereis no sign of the ol

except the dam.

Still nesrer Taylorsville, old msn Jones)
tract of land. -lacksmith and tenner, owned a large

2 oldsettler, John Mayfield, came from South Carolina

about 1800.

t men, came aboutGideon Cargile, esnother prominen »

this time and built one of the most beautiful homes of the

h he did him-hand work, the carving of whic

et He only antebellum home in this section, and

burned a few years ago. (2)

The Gowan Family

’ h and east of SylvarenaIn 1871 the land lying sout vr

belongedto two families knownasSem and Tom Gowan They

in ome 



were well-to-do peopie, mot living in the immediate set-
tlement of Sylvarena, but near Tallshalle Creek. They
attended the Methodist church in the academy at Sylverena,
being leaders end patrons of it. All of the settlers wereMethodists at this time, though they had no church building.

The Gowan families owned numerous slaves, and culti-vated the many acres of land they owned near Sylvarens;they had fine horses and rode in expensive carriages, theonly ones of the kind in the settlement. Their beautiful
1 . utold mansion burned long ago. (1)

Ihe Austin Family

On the RaleighRoad, northward. is the C. D.n Highwey 35, about three niles from AlleigRustin,a Lutheran preacher, came to this county prior :ns “ar between the States from South Carolineand raised2 bers, Mrs. Pustin, born in South Carolina in 18103 ed in Smith County in 1884. Mr. Austin, born in South :erolina in 1807, died in Smith County in 1876. It wasthe request of Mr. ang Mrs. Austin that they be buriedfuss across the road from their home, so they were laidrest under e beautiful cedar, on the spot th hadgested. The graves are fenced in > erwith an ironwell cared for, They were the grandparents sey ShBell, Jr., of Trenton, Mississippi. (2)

The Baugh Family
The Baughs, originally from Gename Bauch, when th ys Spelled theird into England’ the

and one daughter, ThAtterson; Elizabeth,

a pe and to them wepe born threeFS, one of whom ig pp one girlPhysician, now located at Houston, cl
. e
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remarksble feature of the Baugh family is the fact that
in the three generations in Smith County there has been
a physician from each. (1)

LawsonFamily

The ancestors of the Lawson family of Smith County
were Scotch-Irish and came to America in its early history,
settling in Wake County, North Carolina, near Raleigh. The
parentel branch migrated from this point into Kentucky and
later to Newton County, Mississippi, where John Smith Lawson
died in 1850, leaving an only son, James Smith Lawson, who
moved with other members of the family to a point near what
is now Cooperville, in Scott County, shortly after the death
of the elder Lawson. Some seventeen years later, or sbout
the year 1867, James Milton Lawson moved to this county,
near Polkville. In 1875 he met and married Miss Lucy Kelly,
who had migrated from North Carolina to Green County, Alabama,
in the early thirties. Three children were born to this
union: John Clinton, James Ross, and Lucy Lilly. In 1905
the family moved to Raleigh, where the elder son, John Clinton,
studied law and was admitted to the bar. He served a term
as county attorneyof Smith, and was a member of the County
Draft Board for the period of the World War. He married Miss
Julia Bryant of Summerland. He died on December 21, 1918,
leeving one child, Mary Lou Lawson, now living at Summerland.
The second son, James Ross, after teaching fora number of

years became owner and publisher of the Smith County Reformer

in January, 1905, and has been its owner and publisher since

that time. In addition to his editorial duties, he has served

as tax assessor by gubernatorial appointment; member of the
board of supervisors, 1920-24; and member of the Mississippi

Legislature, 1928-32, being a member of the Ways and Means
Committee, Census Apportionment, and Roads, Ferries, and

Bridges committees; the last named reported out and secured

the passage of the Stansel Highway Bill, which marked the be-

ginning of real road construction in Mississippi. He served

two terms as o member of the Smith County Democratic Executive

Committee and was chairman of that body for four years. He

has three times beena delegate to the State Democratic Con-

vention, and served four years as a member of the State Ex-
ecutive Committee. In 1925 he married Miss Lena Hegwood,of

Burns, Mississippi, and three children blessed this unions:

Gladys, Pauline, and James Ross, Jr. The latter died

December 26, 1931...

1 lic schoolsLucy Lillian Lawson, who teught in the pub

for a period, took business training shortly after Boise to

Raleigh in 1905, and served as assistant secretary to the

(1) pr. R. B. Baugh, Polkville, Miss. 



Governor for some time during the first Bilbo Administraand was clerk of the Draft Board for Smith County duringthe World Wer. Since 1926 she has been court reporter forthe Thirteenth Circuit District of Mississippi. nm

tion,

The death of Mrs. James Milton LawsonMarch 6, 1919; occurred onthat of her husband, December 6, 1927. (1)

The Glisson Family

Lenen Glisson, progenitor of the Glisson familiving in the southern part of Smith County s Came FYowNorth Carolina in 1848. There were three families in thisparty, and they moved in three ox-carts 4- rawn a singlox to each cart, The two other emigrants yi Ww :and Louis Gill,
I

All three famil
north Smith County,
three months,
south of ‘the

ies first Settled at Shongolo, inThe Glissons stayed there o abwhen they moved to o homestead SoySoa

mneyee children, Mires Ann,rn with him; eight more children were born
after their arrival,

Wilborn Glisson, |
etween the States 5

erate Army, ang Ww3A S companyand iBges: at Oxforg, Mississippi;

~Ng released in
River on his way .

Upon his return, Glisson married Miss Ellen Lack, and they
took overthe originalhome, rearing four children. : These
are Ollie and Fate. Glisson, Mrs. Ada Jones, end Mrs. Ida
Robinson. i

Glisson, an illiterate, being & successful form
manager, gave his children meny opportunities which he never
had, and is now living a peaceful life in the home in which
he was born. (1) .

Ford Family "4

Another family of prominence among the early settlers
of SmithCounty is the Ford family.

The ancestors of these people came from England prior
to 1829. James Perry Ford was born in Georgia in 1829; his
mother, Hannah Connors Ford, being thewidow of Valentine
Ford, moved from Georgia to Mississippi in 1840, bringing
her five children. Their names were James,Perry, John,
and Benson, who died real young. There wasalso one daughter.

After coming to Mississippi, Mrs. Valentine Ford mar-

ried Johnnie P. Martin, a traveling preacher at the timeof
marriage, about 1850. By a former marriage, Martin had four

children, Joe, Jim, Susie, and Sebrammn; tothe union of Mr.
Martin and Mrs.Ford Martin was born one child, Thomas M.
Martin; thus meking Thomas Martine half brother to Joe, Jim,

Susie, and Sabramn; also a half brother to the Ford children.

An unusual story might be mentioned just. here, and

be interesting to the reader: The Ford brothers, James,

Perry and John, later married their step brother's . .»  .-

{JoeMartin's)  deughters, James P. marrying Melissa, end
John marrying Sebramn. To John and Sabrammn were bornsever-

al fhildren, butthere is only one in Smith County, Albert,

who lives in the southeastern part. He is of the second

generation after arriving in Mississippi. He has several

children, who are of the third generation, several grand-

children, being of the fourth generation, and some great

grandchildren, who are ofthe fifth. tyre

Billie, orW. M. Ford, one of themost noted desce

ants of Mrs. Ford, marriedMiss Terry McCaugh, of SmithCoun-

ty.‘Here they resided and reared their family of four girls
ind ef | 3 fer , but dur-
and eight boys. His leading occupation was farming, bu

ingki he served asa member of the Board of Supervisors

of Beat2 for about eight years. He wasin mercantile business

atBegerseveral years, andabout 1905, he movedto Taylorsville
aa

(1) Ollie Glisson, Mize,Miss.
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and went into business with his brother, Jim. He was vice-
president of the Smith County Bank of Taylorsville for several years, and ab the death of Hon. S. J. Faton, who was presi-
ost Ford became president, and served until death, about

W. M. Ford's oldest son, Will, completed a 1and located at Taylorsville, where he Priortoed Hesion until his death about the year 1908. Lonnie, the sec-ond son, became 2 Primitive Baptist preacher, left this coty, and went to Laurel, Jones County, where he now resides,

Atha, the third son, who is considered ene ofSRM most outstending sons, was born April 28 1886oteu, Mississippi, and was for some time a local schooler. At one time he was president of the bank at Raleigh;>he was assistant cashier of b. he Smith County Bankville during 1908-89, then cashier till hy = Tey1ere-

J1935. He was also active i 3
of his community, bein forvont Civic and religious affeirBBaptist Church. § for years 2 deacon of Taylorsville

er term 1932; he
t, 1932, wh i un

yay ; y s» Where he prS38 Jue
went to Weshir Eovien wilned a position in the) 3Recovery Administration Hy “Series

Smith County
l1« Here

she resided until her death in 1896. Her son, Pete Knight,
married Jane Thompson,and to them were born five children.
He and his wife still live near Pleasant Hill; Julia Knight,
a daughter,:married:GéorgeRobert Currie in 1886, and to
them were born two daughters - Mrs. Patton Currie McKay
end Annsh Currje - who still reside in Smith County. Mr.
Currie, an ordained Baptist minister, preached about twenty-
three years, and died in 1927. His daughter, Mrs. McKsy, hes
one son, Robert, who is one of the fourth generation of the
Knight family. Robert's two daughters, Bobby and Johhny,
are members of the fifth generation now living in Smith
County. (1)

Cook Famil

The Cook family was another old and prominent family
of the county. Abram Cook lived in Rankin County as early
as 1812 or 1814, and came to what is now Smith County about
1822. At the time he came here his son, Pleas, was about
eight years old, and they settled about eight miles east of

Raleigh. Here Pleas lived, married, reared a family, and
gave the land for the church and school which bears his name -
"Pleasant Hill." Pleas Cook had nine children to live to be
grown. The oldest was a daughter named Sallie; the second,
John, died as a soldier in the Wer between the States; Dave,

the third, went to war, but as he never returned, it is sup-

posed he was killed or died; the fourth, Mery Amn; the fifth,

Lucinda, is now Mrs. Robinson, one of the two members of the
family who are still living; the sixth, Lige; seventh, Jane;

eighth, Mittie, who married Dr. John McKey; the ninth, Amanda,

the youngest and one of the survivors of the family. Mr.

Cook died ebout the year 1907 at the age of ninety-four. His

wife died three or four years later at the age of ninety-three

or ninety-four. There are at present no living members of

the first and second generations of the family, and only two

of the third, Mrs. Lucinda Robinson and Amanda Cook. (2)

McLaurin

The McLaurin family is probably the most outstend-
ing ever to have lived in Smith County. The paternal ancestry

came to this country from Scotland,andthe m&ternal, from

Wales. The family first settled in South Carolina, and

Lauchlin McLaurin, the progenitor of the Mississippi tribe,

moved to Smith Countyand settled at Trenton. He represented

Smith County in the state legislature in 1841, 1861, 1865, and

1875. McLaurin was the father of eight sons; all were educa

‘¢6dTinnthe locakiandistete sthoddsi- 5
ag

(1) Pete Knight, Pleasant Hill, Miss.
(2) Miss Amanda Cook, Pleasant Hill, Miss. 
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. McLaurin, a son of Leuchlin, was reared

nateRaleigheaddthended the neighborhood schools.

Then he was sixteenyears of age, he joined the Confederate

Army; after the war, he entered Summerville Institute,stud-

ied law, and was licensed by Judge JohnWatts in1868 at

Raleigh, where he practiced his profession until 1876, when

he moved to Brandon. He was district attorney, representa-

tive, a delegate to the Constitutional Convention in 1890,

United States senator in 1894, governor of Mississippi from

1896 to 1900, the last comfederate veteran to serve as gover-

nor of the state. He was elected to the United States Sen-

ate in 1901 without opposition and served until 1909,when he

died at his home in Brandon, Mississippi.
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A. G. McLaurin moved to Rolling Fork where he prac-

ticed law and engaged in planting until his death; Sylvester

McLeurin was an attorney and served as district attorney of

the 13th district for several terms; William K.McLaurin
was a representative from Smith County for four terms. He

attended Mississippi College, later studied law at home,

then settled in Vicksburg, and was elected county attorney

and circuit judge, and later served in the state senate.
W. L. McLaurin was superintendent of the state penitentiary
while his brother Anselm was governor; Wallace McLaurin was
a fammer; Sidney L. McLaurin is a banker and lawyer. This

family also has many outstanding men of later generations,
after the family left Smith County. (1)

 

 
 

Rogers Family

Je D. C. Rogers and his father, Ugie Rogers, cdme to
Smith County in 1834, when J. D. C. was nine years old. Ugie
Rogers, a farmer, reared a family, the most outstanding mem-
berbeing J. D. C., who erected a watermill on Beaverdam
Creek. This mill was begun before the War between the States,
but the construction was interrupted by the war. J. D. C.
went to war, but came back afterward and finished building
the mill. There was a cotton gin, grist mill, and sawmill,
all run by water power; allofthis machinery was crude, the
sawmill being of the sash-saw type. Rogersrebulltall”ofthe
plant in 1877, installing = steam milland a large grist mill,the rocks of which were five feet in diameter ‘and b
from Dr. Jessie Craft for $300. hE pone

Rogers married Dicey Nichols, and theyreared sixchildren: J. C. Rogers of Sylvarena, 1liov . ’ ving; Mrs. A, A,Fletcher, Johns; A. C. ofLaurel; Mrs. A. X. Long Carthage;Mrs. 0. B. Lawson, Alabama City. Hg )

 aoon

(1) Miss Hattie Harrison, Raleigh, Miss.
  



 

 
CNE-ROOM ICUSE IN

Used as a law school by Judge MeCarr,

J. McLaurin began practice in this, as

noted lawye f the studied here

McCarr.

At one time the law office of a future circuit judge

and two governors, one of whom became U. S. Senator.

 

  



Mr. Rogers, being ean ardent school advocate, built
the first school at Beaverdam, which was attended by one

hundred children. He owned,at his death, 240 acres of land,

which is now in the possession of his daughter, Mrs. Fletcher,
of Johns. His widow is still living at the age of eighty-

five. He was a special friend of John M. Currie, DaveSmith,
"and Jim Watkins. Rogers died andwas buried at Center Ridge

Cemetery in 1929. (1)

Meadows Fami

One of the earliest families to live in Smith County

was Sarsh Meadows and her four sons, Sem, Mobley, Dawes,

and Zay. These boys were young when Mrs. Meadows arrived

and settled on what is now known as the Sam Frith Place.

The boysgrew up, married, and moved away from the old home.

Dawes Meadows settled on what is now known as the

01d John Tanner Place, one mile north of Mize, and married

Sarah Wingate, a school teacher of the county, almost one

hundred years ago. Dgwes raised a family, but was killed

by cavalrymen during the War between the States. This fami-

ly was curious, in that they refused a public burying ground;

instead, they buried their dead upon the farms which they

ovmed end cultivated. DawesMeadows was buried at his home,

now owned by John Tenner, and the land is being tilled over

his grave..

Mobley Meadows settled the Old Will Barr Place, three

miles north of Mize. He also married a Wingate - Sallie,

the sister of Sarah. They lived and reared a family at this

home; Mobley is the menwho rode a horse to Washington and

secured patents to much of the lerid in this community. The

original widow Meadows lived with Mobley; shedied and was

buried onhis place, as was their custom. Hinds J. Dicker-

son, present owner of this farm, now cultivates the land over

the graves of the widow Meadows! family.

.Zay Meadows reared a family of several children and

lived his entire life in Smith County.

Sam Meadows, the most unusual of the group, remained

on the old homestead and raised a family of twelve children

by six wives. He was married seven times, having married

one of his wives twice. His first wes a Turnbough, of Smith

County; she died,and he married a MissHester, this being

the woman he married twice. The explanation of this follows:

- . Sam Meadows was& blacksmith and iron worker. On

the day of his second marriage, a stranger rode up, desiring

(1) Dicky Nichols, Raleigh, Miss. 



his horse to be shod; Meadows told him to wait until after

the wedding, as he had to go out and hunt a preacher to per-
form the ceremony. The stranger was evidently in a hurry,
for he told Meadows that he was a licensed preacher and would
be glad to perform the ceremony in return for having the horse
shod. This arrangement was made and the service performed.
Later, Meadows found out that this men was not a preacher,
so he was married all over again. This wife died,and he
married a Miss Hudson, who soon died; he then married Miss
Tilda Ann Mangum, who lived only a short time. His fifth
wife, a Miss Singletery, also died, and his last wife, Miss
Sarah Delancy,died after a short time. The story is told
that when shedied, Meadows and A. L. Little, of Mize, were
digging a well. Little, in a consoling manner, remarked to
Meadows that he had had bad luck with his wives, to which
Meadows replied: "No, I don't think so, as I have hed six."
Meadows died and was buried bv hrt y his mother on the 01d Will

The Sullivan Family

One of the pioneer citizens of this coun Tom S
By father of twenty-two children by his lien,

: oup comprised six daughters and s :first wife died several years afterI viibyhe then married Po Workman tlement here, and
Bod Tob oy + When Tom Sullivan died, he

ve heirs bearing his name..course of time they married and settled in gn Bethein which they were reared « The sons and daughtTuo2stertarlyfamilies of ISCDrrreurLas€ir own. Occasionally, one of them would move
settlement, but the majority remained.

They supported
dy of the churches and provided well for their familiesDome se ton served with distinetion during the War

Confederate s Fh Also, some of Tom's grandsons weror oh oldiers. Hendersony one of Tom's b s :e fanous "11d Bi11" Sullivan, who wep a poughS8, and debonair character in his as a rough,

Steve, anotherof aTom's s
desc ons, was marr
had Soa eas alivestock owner Enat,185,noea |attending a dance I rca hogs. He died suddenly while

Bob married Mo WwHuey P. Long's ges Tho WSa slster of the late

 
 

(1) Mery Clerk, Mize, Miss.

These people were ell rough, humorous Irishmen,

and were continually placing each other in embarrassing

positions. None ofthem seemed to mind a fight, but they
carried this on among themselves more so than with strang-

ers. However, at times they did pley pranks at the expense

of outsiders.

A peddler came through the country once,and several

of Tom's boys met him in a field where they were plowing.

The boys, having only one mule, were plowing each other.

The strenger mede some comment on this condition, where-

upon the boys hitched him to the plow and forced him to pull

it for a time. They carried the men to the house, placed

him in a mule stall, threw in some corn and told him to

eat. But the joke was soon over; the boys then carried

the strenger to the house and extended to him sll the cour-

tesy possible.

The twenty-two children of Sam Sullivan, one of

Tom's boys, were the fathers and mothers of 154 children.

This generation of people was born shortly after the War

between the States. Naturally this was a time of trisls and -

hardships, and as a result, there was a tendency for the good

to become better, and the bad to become worse. This genera-

tion grew to meturity, and seventy-five per cent of them

married their first cousins. This was the first intermer-

we find in the family. The people lived to themselves;

knew few other people other than their kin, and naturally

this condition arose.

1t was during the early mature life of the oldest

members of this generation that Sullivan's Hollow acquired

its reputation. Most of this condition is attributable to

feuds within the family. During a period of tenyears,

thirty-three homicides were committed in and around the

"Hollow." All of these except three were family affairs be-

tween various members of the Sulliven clen. As has been pre-

“viouslydiscussed, "Wild Bill" Sullivan played amajorrole

in this drama. He has been pictured as an outlaw, but such

was motexactly true. He was convicted of murder upon one

occasion and placed in the penitentiary, but he received

pardon from Governor Vardemen. He returned to Smith County,

took up his former occupation of farming and lived a useful

and influentiel life thereafter.

An influential memberof this generation was "Little

Wiley," who served with distinction as a captainin the War

between the States, came home, andwas elected to the legisle-

ture, where he fought for whitesupremacyin the Garpet-bagger 



 

 

days. "Little Wiley" died meny years ago, but he is still

remembered as a men of courage and ability.

Money Frenk Sulliven, who has lived three miles south

of Mizehif entire life, has worked hard, lived a very frugal

life, and has accumlsted 2 small fortune. He is an interest-

ing character in that he has had two vaults built for five

years in which he and his wife are to be buried at death.

These graves are in a corner of his field near the home in

which he has lived so long.

"Red" Henderson Sulliven, who lives five miles west

of Mize, has for the nast fifty years been a highly respected

and influentizl citizen of the county. He has afforded four-
teen children the advantages of higher education, and three-
of his sons have gone into the ministry of the Baptist church;

one of them is Willoughby Sullivan, pestor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Natchez, Mississippi.

One of the youngest members of this generation, N. A.
Sullivan, is the present member of the Board of Supervisors
of Beat Three, Smith County, and has served in this capacity
for three successive terms. He has reared and educated a
large family of promising children.

Many other members of this generation deserve special
comment and commendation, but those spoken of were more wide-
ly known. Many of these people are unique in their idea of
choosing separate burying grounds for their dead. There are
twelve definitely established graveyards within the "Hollow."

The Sullivans as a group are rigidly honest; more so
than the average people. They buy very carefully and ;
their obligations promptly 7 =

Six generations of Sullivans
but, the last three cannot be close
ated. Among this group

have descended from Tom,
ly defined or differenti-

em Fe many outstanding men andleaders,ayed a great part in the developm
County. Nearly 2,000 pe of Suluople bear the name of Sulliven inthis county today. Many have moved away and fin various fields. (1) ; ii

McCollum snd Kelly Families
Mike Kelly ang Angus McCollum, both bornHighlands s» hear Glasgow, came to Mis nthe Seopensissippi in the early days.

ee

(1) Frank Sullivan, Mize, Miss.



 
  

 

 
TOMBS OF "MONEY" FRANK SULLIVAN, WIFE, AND SON.

Money Frank is a grandson of the first Sulliven to settle

in Smith County, Tom Sullivan. loney Frank is on the

right and his son 1s on the left. The center vault is

empty, as Mrs. Sulliven hee not died. All three vaults

are of thick concrete. Some of the other children are

buried in another graveyard nearby.

 

 
  



 

+ Kelly was a farmer, surveyor, and cattle raiser;
McCollum wes & mechanic, having served an apprenticeship
in Scotland. They left their old home in South Carolina
for different reasons. McCollum, a pioneer, became dis-

satisfied when civilization attained a comfortable state,
and he was ready to push on into the primeval forest ever

to the westward. Kelly's move was for &different reason.

His brother became engaged in an altercation with a tribe

of Indians, being forced to kill some of them. It was

the custom of the Indians to demend an eye for an eye,

and if the murderer of their people could not be found,

they would kill thenearest of kin. Mike Kelly decided

he would move south with McCollum in order to avoid any
trouble with these Indians.

Angus McCollum brought both families in wagons, but

Kelly decided it would be better for him to remain behind

and go through the woods alone to prevent ambush trouble

from the Indiens. He welked forty miles a day and finally

arrived here.

Both families settled on Clear Creek, near Calvary

Church. Kelly went to work as a surveyor; McCollum started

building a home and putting up a turn lathe and mechanic

shop; they built a horse-power cotton gin from steel which

they brought in from Mobile. |

As soon as McCollum had his family comfortably set-

tled, he begen msking other gins at Hickory, Hubbardtown,

in Simpson County, and Old Jonesville, in Covington County:

These were the first gins ever built in this section of

Mississippi; all of them were run by horse-power and the

cotton pressed into bales by hand. The cotton was also fed

into the saws by hand, and two bales were considered a good

day's ginning. :

McCollum also made wagons, spinning wheels, looms to

weave cloth, furniture,and cabinets of all kinds.

These people and their descendents were all devput

members of the Presbyterien Church, end they buil® Calvary

Church eighty-eight years ago; it still stends and is sup-

ported by descendants of these two mene... {1°

& McCollmmwas also a telentedviolinist; upon one oc-

casion he fought a man because he discredited his knowledge

of violinmusic. McCollumwas truly a menof ability and

meny telents. The homes of his descendants are all partisl-

ly equipped with furniture which he made, end he added much

to the welfare and progress of this county. Many buildings

and pieces of furniture stand as monuments to him. 



McCollum died and was buried at Sharon, e Presbyte-
rien church in Simpson County, seventyyears ago, but he
is still remembered by the many mememtoes left behind.
His descendants have occupied many positions of honor and
respect in leteryears.

The Kellys have also occupied positions of honor and
respect, and South Carolina's loss was certainly Smith Coun-
ty's gain, when these two men decided to find greener fields
in which to live and rear their families. (1)

The Mertin Family
Aola

»

Smith County gained when Kenneth Martin moved from
North Carolina to Simpson County. Martin soon merried aMiss Goldman, = member of one of our pioneer families. Tothis union were born several children, but only one with whomthe history of this county is concerned is Buck Martin, whomoved to this county and married Bettie Gordon. No personhere could write of the Martin family without relating atleast some of the stories of the big and generous personmown os Buck Martin. He was s men who was always the friendof the poor, unfortunate ,and oppressed, never forgetting thehumble folk, who plsced their trust and confidence in him.

: Martin was sheriff of Smith County for three terms.When he was first elected the methods of travel were slowsmany people were forced to spend weeks away from home at theivi oS Tusse people being poor financially were un-© 10 pey their living expenses gWere ever allowed to rag 2% Sous
go without food and sleepin accommodsa-tions, because Martin's home was thrown Srioi friendsbut expected to come there and enjoyby it. eard many peo-3

e would be esapyImniredy ndness was not zn af-T political purposes, for the practice wmon before and g
Ea

fter, as well as during his tenure of .The citizenry of Smith County has mever forgotten oarsusefulness, and help, Not only was he elected

Mr. and Mrs, Buck Martin
Children, ver

e the pareSeveral of whom are st ET111 living. (2)

(1) A. P. MGCoLlum,(2) lirs. HomerCurrie, Raleigh, Miss,
Mize, | Miss

 

 

Caughmen Family

Another prominent family of this county is the
Ceughman family. Their ancestors were originally from

Holland, near the line of Germany. They came im America
some time prior to 1850 and settled in Saluda and Lexing-

ton counties, South Carolina. About 1853 or '54, Josiah
end Jim Caughman came here from South Carolina and settled

near Burns. Josieh married Mery Levi in South Carolina,

and this union resulted in the birth of six children -

three boys and three girls.

Cephus, the youngest son of Josish Caughmen, mar-

ried Katie Broadfoot, and to this union were born nine

children. Caughmen died at Burns in 1915, but Mrs. Caughman

is living at present (1936). Allen, their oldest son, mar-

ried Myra Yelverton, and they now reside at Raleigh, Smith

County. He was county superintendent of education for sever-

al years. (1)

Byrd Fami

One of Smith County's first end prominent families

is thet of the Byrds. The first members, Allen ondJoo

Byrd, came from North Carolina and settled on Clear Sass

in 1820. Allen lived here his entire life and reques

prior to his death that he be buried under a 2

tree north of his house. This was the beginning Se hs Byr

Graveyard, which later was the cause of much Ga Je

tween the family and the Gulf and Ship Island Rai 20nd Be

peny, when the railroad wes surveyed to run throug e g

yard.

Paul Byrd, the son of Allen, withstood the railroad

d company made a
force of arms. Later, the railroa

end left the graveyard undisturbed. Paul Byrd

was later buried there himself.

Allen Byrd was the father of Frank, Jim, Razz, =e

Paul. Frank and Jim were Confederate soldiers in ihe =

‘between the States; Frank was killed, but Jim returne

reared a large family.

One of the sons, Jack Byrd, settled on Otomei

south of Mt. Olive, and reared a family. He was e g Bio

father of Rev. J. E. Byrd. (acessid)ytuto: Sib
incthe:religions,”educationsandimplitd Bii
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(1) Allen Caughmen, Raleigh, Miss.

(2) Mery Clark, Mize, Miss. 



 
 

 

Anderson Family

| The Anderson Family was one of the most outstanding
and prominent families of Smith County. They ere the de-
scendants of David Anderson, Sr., who lived and died in
Anderson, South Carolina. He married a Miss Barnes, and
they were the parents of three boys and two girls. About
the time these children were grown both the father and moth-
er died, and the five children moved to Taylorsville. They
set up a home, and George erected a mill in which he ground
meal and flour, and hulled rice. The boys were mechanics
and made thé machinery for these mills. George married
SallieWebb, a native of Smith County, and they continued
living at the 0ld homestead. James married Nancy Heart
and settled near Beezer, where he was engaged in farming.
Pryor married Polly Ducksworth and moved four miles south
of Taylorsville, near the Covington County line. Elizabethmarried John Handcock, and moved three miles north’ of OlaTaylorsville, on Leaf River. Mary married Captian Will
Ward and moved to Sylvarena.

James Anderson, who lived a long and useful life’Was a veteran of the War between the States » and one ofthe progressive leaders of his dey in Smith County. Hewas buried in the Raleigh cemetery » being one of the firstto be buried there. Pryor Anderson remained in his oldhome and reared his family.

William Anderson, of the third generation, live& onhis father's original home.

In tribute to the Anderson family, it can be saidthat they have always been upstanding citizens» honoredand respected by their fellows throughout the years. (1)

The Currie Family

The Currieancestors came from Scotland about 1804.Edward, with his family of about nine chilin South Caroling oy arriving from gat fron) Settleding to Georgia. A fe |Mississippi, first s
about 1832, two of E

~ three sisters » Bell, Peggi
S Sons, Daniel sng Neal, and€, and Rachel, came to SmithCounty ; Neal married Judge Campbell! 8 daughter, Nellieabout, 1831, and settleq a Tewmiles from Raleigh, ang fromthere movedto several oti aces. ’ they settled

her places. Finallyabout eleven miles Southwest ofwhere Fre now stands,
Taylorsville, Miss.

(1) William Anderson’
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ThisOn the old Steve lowell place,
jell.”
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vs known as a "Sweepi
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About 1858, he moved to Raleigh, where they reared their

family and lived until his death. Mr. Currie died about

1862, butMrs. Currie lived to a ripe old age, passing on
to her reward in 1895. To this union were born eleven

children, four girls andseven sons. One of the sons,
John M., merried Elizabeth Walker, and reared a family of

two boys and nine girls. Both died in Smith County.

The two sons were J. B. and Chester; Chester now lives

in Raleigh, J. B. having died about two years ago.

eral of the daughters died, Mrs. Dr. Tullos, Mrs. Mey Smith,

Mrs. Alice Ward, Mrs. Dr. Harrelson, and probably others.

Jim Currie, the youngest and the only one of the

family living, never married, and still resides on his

father's old place with his nephew, Robert Currie.

About 1931, a cyclone swept the old residence away,

but it has been replaced with 2 nice, new one. Jim Currie

has reached the age of eighty-three years, but is still

active and jolly. His nephew, Robert, with whom he resides,

married a Miss Bryant, and to them was born a daughter,

whom they have educated, and who has been a successful

school teacher for some years. |

The seventh generationofthe Currie family now

lives in Smith County. The first, Edward Currie from

Scotland; his son, Neal, the second; Neal's son, John M.,

the third; John M.'s son, J. B., the fourth; J. B.'s son,

Homer, the fifth; and Homer's son, John M., Jr., and Keys,

the sixth.

: J. B., known to his people as John Currie, held

office contimiously in the county:for fifty years ormore.

He held every office except superintendent of education

some several years and was never defeated. (1)

Eerly Prominent Men

JohnCampbell, an early settler, was born and edu-

ceted in Glasgow, Scotland. He settled in this country in

1806, later moving to Smith County. He was engaged in gov-

ernment surveys and aided in the organization of Smith

County, being its first probate judge.

Another old settler, Steve Howell, at Bunker Hill,

came from South Carolinsa few years after Tom Sullivan came

‘from Georgie; they went to the War between the States to-

gether, walking from Bunker Hill to Sinder's Bluff in 1861

to enlist.

(1) Jim Currie, Pleasant Hill Community 



  

 

J. D. W. Duckworth, one of the most learned men ofhis time, was sheriff of the county .during the War betweenthe States. The Yankees captured and relieved him of thecounty's funds, which was Confederate money; they carriedhim out of the county, took his horse, and gave him an oldcrippled one to return home on. He was county representa-tive, a licensed lawyer, and a minister of the Gospel.

About 1844, Robert Lowry located in Raleigh, where heengaged in the mercantile business. He served throughtheWar between the States; and in February, 1865, after Gen.John Adsms was killed, he was commissioned brigadier-general.After the Surrender, he was elected to the state senate fromRankin and Smith counties; and in 1882, he became governorof Mississippi.

Felix Carr moved to Smith County in 1851. Two of hisSons are Dr. James Carr, of Magee, and Dr.Mozelle. Another son of Felix Carr, Marion, was a druggistuntil paralyzed, after Which he went into the real estatebusiness, where he has been g financial succes

Sée anyone comIyone with a smile,ly, has stoog the
all these
and patience,

southern part of the countylived south of Mize since 1789.: and early settlers of Raleigh were:
J+ Majors, Lenen Glisson, John Russell, Carson,

Alex, and Mose Meyers, Whit Craig, Jessie Jones, Daniel Currie,hnRussell, Early Physicians were: Walch,
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R. T. ROBINSON

An eerly settler whose family was prominent

history of the county.

    



 

and Ben Harrison bought it in1906. In1936 Miss Hattie
Harrison, sister of Ben Harrison, owned the place, and she

- said that Anselm McLaurin's daughter came to her sbout 193§
and said: "If you will never tear the little office down, I
will pay you what you ask to keep it as it is."

Honorable Anse McLaurin, United States senator,
practised law in this little office. Governor Lowry used it
when he was in Smith County, and Judge Meyers, circuit judge
of the 13th District of Mississippi for thirty-three years,
also used it. Judge McGarr taught a law school here, the
only law school besides the University of Mississippi inthe
stete at that time. He was a brilliant man, and his lectures
were said to be equal to those given in the University. Stu-
dents who attended his lectures were: Honorable Joe Stubbs,
deceased, of Collins, who also served as representative one
term from Covington Cuunty; Honorsble John Edwards, of Menden-
hall; Honorable Milford Lofton, senator from Simpson County;
Honorable Charlie Broadfoot, of Texas; Honorable Ed Robinson,
of Raleigh, deceased; and others.

Another landmark is the Thompson Mill site. Bill
Thompson was a slave owner, also a mill and land owner; pos-
sessing sixteen hundred acres of land three miles south of

Sylvarena, he built a modern gin, grist mill, spinning jenny

and loom, all run by water from Tallahalla Creek. The gin

and grist mill, still in operation, are owned by Lyn Hand-

cock, of Bay Springs, at the present time. When Thompson

built this mill it was the most up-to-date outfit in the

county, but he ws forced to sell most of his slaves to pay

for it. When the mill was built, Thompson had the Sylvarena
to Teylorsville road changed, rebuilt, andcross-weyed for

more than a mile, in order that it might go by his mill. He

moved from the county in 1886. (1)

a PREP Lf

(1) Lyn Handcock, Bay Springs, Miss. 
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Leaf River

by

Mrs. S. A. Chambers

I know of a river - a beautiful river
Whose banks I mgy see never more;
Oh memory, bring it, while fondly I sing it,
To flow at my feet as of yore.

The birds sing above it, the children all love it,
Its sands are as white as the snow;
The willow bends over it like a lover,
And kisses its waves as they flow.

Thoughdark or bright weather, the beaches together

Stend locking their arms by its side.

And garlands of blossoms hanging over its boson

Dropdownward to float on its tide.

And there in their splendor, when June days are tender,

Magnolias, stately and high,

The pride of our river - our own tree forever =-
Stands lifting white cups to the sky.

Sed cypress, oh, ever the bright water over
As mourners bend over the dead,

And in its swift fleeting, O give it this greeting,

And so shall my farewell be said.

"Sweet river, Oh listen, the problems that glisten

Like diamonds beside thy dark wave,
To me they are dearer, to me they are fairer,

Then pearls from the ocean's deep wave."

All gifts that we bring thee, all songs that we sing

Thou bearest away to the sea,
So time, rushing river, has carried forever

The roses of gladness from me. 



Oh River, sing lowly, Oh River, glide slowly.
For there, by thy white-sanded shore,
My loved'énes'liesleeping;unheeding "Wee
And thou cans't awake them no more. dh

The above tribute describes the oriprinci and mobeautiful stream in Smith County. It rises pn OSWs and flows through the eastern half of Smith, a fewmiles south of Forest, continuing in a southern direction.It was so-named because of the longl
its banks in early days. Dues Berio

Rivers and Creeks

Strong River (named for its
rises nearthe center of Scott County, flowing southwestinto Pearl River near the westernCrosses the northwest corner of ler of Simpson, and

full and swift flow)

west, draining a great portion of Smith County.

Santi Creek flows from its Source on the Smith-ay linesouthward, across two-thirds of the coun-ols 3 ing its course to the southeast, ‘finally .
eaf River in Covington Coun : emptying

+ Dry Creek
habaloo are tributaries of Bek Be

rises in Scott and
Sylvarena and flows

Welker Mill Greek |
a mill on the s ’ nemed for a Mr. Walker wh

of Taylorsvill bream, rises one and one- © Jperatede, flows west half miles northeastLeaf River, The. ord for a few miles
Cold Creek by he neme of this stream was } sacs tolat hang€ youngsters who go Swimingthers Hw

thence to the southe-

 

Raspberry Creek, one of the streams running in Smith
County on the northwestern boundary and emptying into Strong
River in the county, was first named Chunky Creek by the
Indians and earliest settlers. It was later called Rasp-
berry because families by that name lived there, or along
the stream.

Shongolo Creek (Indian origin), another Leaf River
tributary, rises near Lemon and runs southward into the
river, It is ten miles in length, and the principal drain-
age source dround:

This splendid network of streams furnishes Smith
County with a good drainage system, which, with mild cli-
mate, permits earlytillage of soil and early and rapid
growth of vegetation. Health conditions also are excel-
lent, 28 a result of good drainsge and running water, which
makes it practically free of stagnant water and mosquitoes.
There are many swamps adjacent to the streams, but the low-

lands are, to a large extent, dry and only moderately cov-

ered with vegetation.

The county hes a moderate temperature in summer, be-

ing cooled by breezes. Though the weather may be. very hot

“during the day, it is rarely ever so after nightfall. The

soil is comprised of clay and sandy loam, of a very loose

and easily cultivable nature. It absorbs water very quickly

and drys out in the same menner.

 Elevation

Smith County is a plane, gently sloping towards the

south; elevations range from about 275 to 450 feet above

sea level. Edst of West Talahala Creek, there are several

ridges which rise from 150 to 200 feet above the drainege

ways. With the exception of small areas, the lowest land

is in the southern part of the county. Most of the bottom

land is along the rivers, but the extreme northeast cormer

includes several square miles offlatwoods. The principle
rugged regions are in, or near, the central and east-central

sections. However, in the west and northwest, the land is

from rolling to moderately hilly.
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There are no lakes, marshes, nor bayous, but springs

are plentiful. The fact that there are so many has 8 tend-

ency to lessen their importance. An example of this is 
 



 

Clear Creek. It hes been called "child ofa thousand Springs,nIt runs for a distance of only ten miles, but within that
Spen, & multitude of springs émpty into it. This creek re-
mains at a normal stage summer and winter, and the water is
very clear and cold; the fall is rapid and the current very
swift.

Lach church and each schoolhouse in the rural districtshes a spring. Practically all of the old settlers chosetheir respective homesites adjacent to springs. Among thesewas Tom Sullivan, the progenitor of all the Sullivans inSmith County, and the original settler of famed Sullivan'sHollow, His home was located atop a hillwhich has a beauti-ful spring at its foot. The water was used at the house un-til a well could be dug, but the spring has been utilized asa place to wash the clothes of six gener
a space of 110 years. atlons of Sullivans -

Pete James's 0ld home near Trenton i Ss the site ofwonderful spring; thewater was carried from the spring tothe home for nany years before a well was dug.

Cold Spring, on Fastman-Gerdinep!3%as northwest of Mize is the most Spectacular oneWithin the county; the water from all of the natursl foun-tains is very cool, but from thihflow comes directly off ice. 33 One iiss thet the

S$ railroad, sbout

A bed of Sprin
on the Magee Road,
earth mine, There a
into Clear Creeklg33s! located just south of the oldsi
water comes out of Cg amlute pil] Tus Steof thirty gallons a minute. ge :south of Raleigh emi
and this was the lar

Spring;
flow is

There are hundreds of wells in Smith Coun
with g histo % on

€y I
ty, severalIY. The ololdes

is the Tom Sulliva n

 

well in Sullivan's Hollow. It is curbed, and the cold
water is drawn up in a long bucket from a depth of 102
feet. It was dug in 1824, and is still in use.

There is another well 2 short distance awey which
is nearly as old, but very different in character. This
one is 110 feet deep and zbout four feet in diameter; it
is located on the place now owned by Mack Sullivan, is dug
in red clay, and has been there for 102 years; today, it
is just as sound and solid as it was when first dug. It
not only furnishes water but is serving as a refrigerator;
milk and butter are lowered into the well, and the cool
temperature keeps them perfectly fresh and pure.

A well on the Baldwin Place, two miles southwest
of @enter Ridge, is perheps the most unusuel one in Smith
County. It is a bored one with curbing, not unlike hun-
dreds of others, save in one respect. At various times
there is a strong upward pressure of air from the mouth
of the well, creating a sound much like the wind blowing.
This pressure is strong enough to blow a French harp; znd

there has been much comment, conjecture, and investigation

as to the cause of this phenomenon, but neither science

nor magic has offered a plausible explanation.

Another unusual well is at O. B. Wade's home, and is

famed not because it is good, but because the surface of

the water is completely covered with an oily substance

which renders it unfit for use; much concern as to the

cause of this, and the possibility that there might be oil

nearby, has been exhibited.

Because & beuntiful supply of water msy be more easi-

ly and economically obteined, Smith County has not been

developed in so far as artesien wells are concerned. How-

ever, there have been several drilled: three at Taylorsville,

two of which are at Lindsey's Saw Mill, just east of the

town. They ere 285 feet deep and produce pure water. One

of the wells is used forsupplying employees, end the other

for operating the mill.

There is an artesisn well in the center of Taylors-

ville, adjacent to the G. & S. I. Reilroad, which was drilled

in 1903 by the town and the railroad jointly, and was to fur-

nish water for the locomotive boilers, and also for the town.

This well is about 1100 feet deep, but was a disappointment

to the railroad company because of the chemical content,

which rendered the water unfit for use in the boilers. The

water contains soda, sulphur, end iron. There are five 



artesien wells in the town of Mize, each about 120 feet
deep; they overflow end furnish an enormous smount of
water, and have been in use for several years.

Mineral Waters

ha There has been very little mineral water found inomith County. However, most all of it is pure and very
palatable. There are a few springs which are noted forihe curative powers. Water from a well on the Craftace, one mile west of Polkville, contains ma nesiand is a very strong laxative. : le

sui Ogk- Springs is seven and one-half miles east ofRaleigh, on the Bay Springs road. The story goes, thatthis fount wes first discovered by the Indians 20d thatthe water was efficacious in the treatment of their woundsand sores, Copperas, alum, sulphur, and iron are foundin this water, and these properties have caused it to be-come known far ang wide for external and internal use ®

The Moore Healing Spring or Mineral Sabout, three and one-half miles eastKnown as the 01d Moore Settlement,settled or homesteaded by George Myears ago. At first peopl wg

pring is located
of Raleigh on what is
This place was first

ds bathed in
A horse that was Scratched verythis spring ang made t

:
nd 0 stawater, and was healed. Later s men who was Mill

Several people noti 1VEO; ced ab ! ,Sulla ey ou ed about this Spring's having pe-E. kthe water analyzed, and t Yoores son'gp George Moore, had
ble substances or Wi he test proved the presence ofSia : minerals, As many as seventeen Giff tlg The spring is now well-known nigmiles to get water from it for verious
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

. Soils

Smith County lieswell within the Coastal Plain
. Region of the South, and is on the northern boundary of
the longleaf pine belt of the 3tate.

Geologically, the soil=forming materials of this
region are designated as Tertiary. That is, this is
based on Mississippi geological survey. As a rulethe
soil in the longleaf pine regions is residual, except the
alluvial soils of stream valleys. The soils of Mississippi,
in which Smith County is located, have originated prin-
cipally from the weathering of the Lafayette formations,
the origin of which is in ‘doubt. By some geologists it is
thought to be the southern equivalent of the northern gla-
cial drift. By others, it is thought to antedate the drift,
and to have been deposited by streams; $till others think
it to be the shore-wash deposits of various formations.

The soils formed from the Lafayette formation in-
clude sands, sandy loams, gravelly loams and clay loams,
and as a rule, these soils are deficient in mineral plant
food. Bright coloring is characteristic of nearlyevery
outerop: @range, pink, yellow, buff and white colored
sands and clays occur in a great variety ‘of relationships.
The Lafayette mantle inmost parts is thin, yet the Grand
Gulf contributed some to the soil, unless the Lafayette be
considered a phase of the Grand Gulf. Under themantle of
Lafayette lies the formation ofthe Grand Gulf.Since
Smith County lies in the areaofCoastal Plains, the soil
is formed principally fromrock ofyounger geological for-
mation. Fh 2 fy

TheVicksburg limestone outerops on Strong River,
below Trenton; also along LeafRiver, from whereit re-

ceives the waterof West Talahala, to a point several miles

north of Sylvarene. North of the limestone exposure, are

‘deep beds of clay, more or less calcareous. South of the
Vicksburg limestone exposure, arethe non-calcareous clays. 



There is also a small amount of ore in Smith County. Marl
and limestone produce dark calcareous soils.

The Jackson formation, composed of clays, sands andmarls, represents the last stage of the Eocene Epoch inMississippi, and extends from Wayne to Yazoo County:
of Smith is in its path, iia

; There are three distinet types of Bibb series: Bibbfine sandy loam, Bibb silt loam and Bibb clay. Bibb fineloam type is located principally in the western part ofthe County. There are several areas extending from northto south on each side of Oakohay Creek, and some smallareas in the northwestern part of the Gounty. This type1s not considered a productive soil, and very little x it1s In cultivation. The outstanding feature of this t eLe the poor natural drainage. It is light-colored ivial soil, predominantly sandy, The surface soil ranin texture from a silty very fine sandy loam toa oderately coarse loam, and colored from gray to rusty-brown,

Bibb silt loam includes th 1Ose wide, flat bottends known locally as "slash land," oF wats oat 3,more general termis "swamp", During the winter, the sur-face is covered for weeks with water, and in summer it becomes hard and cre taj .ASRDPORE 8 Js Stained with dull

and tributaries.
1s cultivated,

Bibb clay is a ligh
yellows Bibb el ig
flat bottom of 3

loam, and Cahaba veryfound in areas slargest number of area

fine sandy
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Taylorsville. This is a moderately heavy sandy loam.

Ochlockonee silt clay is a brown, silty clay,
passing into a lighter brown, or yellowish-brown sur-
face soils The subsoil shows mottlings of gray and is
somewhat compact. This type contains rusty and black
concretions. The largest area of which is found in the
northwestern part of the County, through which Strong
River flows.

Ochlockonee silt loam prevails near the banks of
the larger streams, and the surface soil is a dark, rich
brown, mellow silt loam. Only small areas of this type
have been cleared, for on part of these areas water
stands the yesr around.

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam includes the alluvial
land, with a brown surface soils The subsoil is gener-
ally heavy, which indicates good drainage, and a large
portion of this type has a mottled subsoil that is sil=-
ty. ©Small areas of this type are scattered practically
all over the County, near the streams.

Trinity clay is found in very small areas, and as
a rule, this type is best developed at the foot of hill-
sides. It has a black surface layer, varying from a few

inches to fifteen inches deepe

Catalpa clay loam is an alluvial soil, derived

chiefly from calcareous soils. The surface is more or

less sandy and the subsoil may be a yellowish-brown or

mottled yellow, and drab, sandy clay. Farther from the

slope, the soil becomes heavier and the subsoil stiff,

heavy bluish-gray, in which the under drainage is poor.

The soil is invariably acid, and as a rule, the subsoil

is distinctly acid.

The Leaf loam is a somewhat variable type with re-
spect to surface soil, but in all places the subsoil is

heavy and plastic. Generally, the soil is a light brown

to a dark brown subsoil, by red or reddish-yellow clay,

which passes into a stiff, plastic clay. This type has

an irregular distribution in Leaf River Valley, below the

mouth of West Tallahale Creek.

The liyatt type, considered a second-bottom type, is

characterized by a flat surface, poor drainage, and light

color. In most places there is a thin surface layer of

dark, partly decomposed organic matter in the included 
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areas of Myatt fine sandy loam, such as that in the
slight depressions of Leaf River terrace, one-half mile
oo of Taylorsville. It is also developed near Pine=-
Viiles :

Virgin Kalmia is the dominant type on the higher
terraces of the larger streams, and the terrace on whichTaylorsville is situated is from
above the river channel:3

other parts of theCounty the surface soil varies from reddish-brown tolight gray, according to the local drainage. The reddishsoil is not Kalmi i iSo 1a, but an inclusion of other types of

The immediate surfac
crumbly when dry end very
depth of a few inches it'c
sticky clay. In meny plac
several inches deep,
ily yield to tillage.

¢ of Houston clay is black clay
soft and sticky when wet. At 2
hanges to a yellowish-brown,
es it has a black surface layerand the numerous branch bottoms 2Se

: In its typical devel
sists of a surface 1s
ish clay, containing
somewhat crumb]
feet, marly

Most of
northeastern corner of the

  

js found in the east-central part: of the county, having
a crop adaptation similar to the Orangeburg soil, but
tillage is difficult on account of its rougher surface.
Much of this soil, near Warren Hill Church, was in culti-
vation before the War between the States, end still yields
fair crops.

Oktibbeha clay is found in small areas; some near
Trenton, and some on the east side of Leaf River, near
Sylvarena, including numerous steep slopes and some sharp
bluffs. The small areas along West Tallahala Creek are
generally too rough for agricultural use.

Greenville loam is highly desirableas an agricul-
tural type, although it is found in very small areas,
practically in the eastern part of the county, near Leaf
River. It occurs in small areas on the tops of flat
table-like divides, and is characterized by the dark red
or brownish=red color, which prevails from the surface to
a depth of several yards. :

Orangeburg and Susquehanna fine sandy loam, un-

differentiated: This:is a hilly region located in the
northern part of the county, and most of it is non-agri-
cultural. A few miles south, the hillsides are not so

steep, and small areas are tillable: Springs are numer-

ous in this section. |

In the northeastern part of the countythere is a

considerable area known as Ruston and Susquehanna fine
sandy loam. This region lies chiefly on the head-waters
of Ichusa Creek, and practically all this land is till-

able. Most of it is what was the original pine forest,

and maybe distinguished from the Ruston by the light

graye :

The areas mapped as Ruston and Orangeburg fine

sandy loam, undifferentiated, comprise land so rough as

to be non-agricultural, composed mainly of Ruston and

Orangeburg soils of close associations, butincluding

patches of various types. The areas east of Raleigh are
hilly to broken, and contain many outcrops of sandstones

There are some:stony patches and some seepy spots.

Susquehanna clay is variable in color and texture,

ranging from light gray, very fine sandy loam, to brownish

or reddish-brown sendy clay loam, sandy clay or clay. On

slightly eroded hill-sides, this clay forms & stiff soil 



that is sticky when wet, and hard when dI'Ve The largarea in the northeastern part of the county is fatherLouThis type is deficient in lime, hence comparatively littleof it is cultivated, for it is too h
: :

ea t iwith light equipment. Server tiWed

Orangeburg fine sandy 1
ish-gray to light brown,
at depths of a few inches
ble fine sandy clay.
are usually on knolls.,

loam has a surface of brown-
friable fine sandy loam, changin
. The subsoil is brickered,FriaThe lightest variations of this type: ome quartz, gravei are found. The Botaran yi i1ghly esteemed throughout the South, as the setae pantis easy to till. Ar ars

of this type. S88 south of ‘lize are representatives

bs0il is yellowishThe topography ranges from unduy-Between Taylorsville ang Oako-

Their Proelivities

Value of each soil in countforests, grazing: Y in relation to crops,

  

The Cahaba loam type, with the exception of small
spots of poorly drained lend, is well adapted to tillage.
The areas near the river banks, which are a dark .color,
are especially productive, corn yielding from25 to 40 .
bushels per acre.

The Ochlockonee silt loam is found near large
streams, and the major part of it is heavily forested
with most any kind of tree and undergrowth that is adap-
ted to this climate. The small cleared areas are called
hummocks, and good yields of corn are produced; carpet
grass end lespedeza flourish well. a

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam is a very fertile soil
and often yields a bale of cotton, or 40 or 50 bushels
of corn to the acre. Sugar-cene, carpet grass and other
varieties of grass grow well here.

Ochlockonee silt clay loam is heavily forested,

and prectically none is tillesble. If cleared and drained,

this type would produce corn and grass-like plants most
profitably; although rice, oats, cotton, sugar-cane, sor-

ghum and various forage crops could be grown.

lost of the Trinity clay is in cultivation and is
highly valued by farmers. It is well adapted to corn and

all native grass.

Catalpa clay is a very desirable type for corn,

oats, cotton, and most of the legumes growwell on it.

The leaf loam type is better suited to grass and

legumes than to cultivation.

Very little of Myatt loam is in cultivation. MNost

field crops do well on artifically drained lands if the

season is wet. Lespedeza, sorghum and sugar-cane do well,

even better than other crops, but this type is most suited

to forest and pasture land.

The Kalmia soil is found on the higher terraces of

the larger streams, and considerablepart of this in in

cultivation. Cotton yields well; sugar-cane, most truck

crops, cow-peas and velvet beans do well in all except the

light-colored spots. - TL

The Houston clay is a black, crumbly clay. Many such

spots are in cultivation, and where the drainage is good,

they are very productive, but most of the land lying higher

has suffered much from surface wash. 



liontrose fine sandy loam is cultivated in small
patches, and produces a good quality of sugar-cane and
sorghum, but it is better adapted to forage Crops.

The llontrose clay is a poor t . i
ype for cultivat .1t usually is referred to as hog-wallow land. hong

The Caddo type produces corn snd oats fairly well,

Kirvin sandy loam has a crop adaptationhard to handle on account of rough Satta $50 is ne

Greenville loam is a hi
type, Corn, cotton,
peas and velvet bean

ghly desirable agriculturaloats, sweet potatoes, peanuts, cowS are successfully grown.

The Oktibbeha clay was £ .been allowed $0 revert oo ormerly cultivated, but has
ture.

Ruston and Orangeburg fine sandy loam, undifferen-tiated: Practically n :0) s a

to forestry than oe Rune Tend 1s better mizbed

; Ruston and Sys :
tiated: Practically » undifferen-
forestry than any oth r adapted to

er USES, 3 .Susquehanng, clay is cultivated
Little uf heforestry ang grazing, * B13 etter Suited to
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Non-Metallic lMinerals

There is an unusual kind of rock formation of this
nature on the property of W. Frederick Sullivan, who
lives three miles northwest of Mize, Township 1, Section
28, Range 7, Easte The product is a white clay rock
which is soft when taken out of the ground. It can be
sawed or hewn into any shape, but air and sunlight harden
the rocks within a few days. This deposit was dis=-
covered while the community house was built at Mize, and
was used as foundation and chimney material for same. The
rocks are found under the ground in an almost solid mass,
and to a greater depth than has yet been reached.

Mre Sullivan owns 160 acres of land, and evidently
the entire farm is underlain by this deposit. It is now
being used to builda wall against a small creek which
flows through the town of Mize. These rocks must contain

some cement and setting-up qualities, as yet unexplained.

Clays

There is an abundance of clay deposits in Smith

County. There has been no commercial development in this

field, but many of the clays have been proven merchant-

eble. There are many strate of pure red brick clay. It

has been used for the construction of furnaces, and many

stick-and-clay chimneys have been made from a mixture of

clay, salt and strewe. This red clay has been used for

this purpose for many years, and it has stood the wear=

and=tear of time.

The Mack Sulliven well, dug in a solid.deposit of
red clay, has been here a 100 years, and there is yet no

sign of sluffing or wearing away.

There is a deposit of blue clay northeast of

Taylorsville, from which fire-proof brick have been made.
A Federal project was instituted for the purpose of manu-

facturing brick from this clay, and some were success-

fully made, but the project has been adandoned.

There are many deposits of white potter's clay in

Smith County; a stratum of it is outcropping at the home

of Co F. Hopkins, in Mize. It is of a white, chalky

nature, moist and pliable when taken from the ground,but

with a tendency to harden and set-up when exposed to air

and sunlight. | ; 



 
      

 

 

Special Clays (Fullers' Earth)

There are beds of Fullers' earth in this county,
The largest and most highly advertised of these deposits
1s the one on the property of A. A. Lack, within the cor-
poration of Mize, and covers an area of. 70 acres for a
depth of about.20 feet. Hugh llorse, State Geologist,
says this deposit is the largest and the best grade whichhas been discovered east of the Mississippi River. Thereare several minor strata in and around lize, but the Lackproperty seems to have the mother lode.

The principal use of Fullers' earth is that of afilter for oil, being the most efficient material ob-tainable for this purpose. It is also used as a fillerfor paints and other materials. The color of this clayvaries from a white to brown and pink, and it is ebsolute-ly free from grit, having practically the same appearanceas tooth paste.

Bentonite—————

There are several large deposits of bentonite inSmith County, This product is a clay-like mineral, orgroup of minerals g& of hydro aluminum silicatesand alkalies. This clay is used largely as a filler and

J
present and taken to(This refined bentonite is being8 to Northern markets), The Filelocated at Jackson, is newest ineand the Plant, said to be the largest of itsrld, is working on ga twenty-four hour sched-

Clays are found outeropping in the nothe county, ang overlie th© logjthe Vieksbup
eiThese clays
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running through the be : on i onthe highest hills, ber ha
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an absorbant of gases and odors, it is used in refrigera-
tor cars containing vegetesbles, milky and butter. It is
especially suited as a filler for paper, due to its color
and freeness from grit. Paper menufacturers are realizing
its possibilities, and it will probably become widely used
for this purpose.

Cements and Plasters

By adding one per cent bentonite, the mechanical
strength was increased and the time of setting decressed.
Bentonite acts as a retarder to plaster, and several tests
of it have been made for use as putty, and it was found
that the nearly white bentonite, mixed with linseed oil,
that had been run through Fullers! earth, produced a very
light colored putty as good as any other.

Foundry Works

As a binding agent for molding-sands in iron and

steelworks, bentonite has been experimented with to some

extent. It has also been used as an ingredient in core

washes, for the reason that it keeps the carbonaceous mat-

ter in suspension. Its use in making cores is also noted,

due to the fact that only about one-half of the usual

emount of linseed oil is required.

Bentonite has been developed on the property of ir.

Jemes, near Polkville. Other owners in this locality are

C. Hughes and J. L. McNeece. Near Lorena, bentonite is

found on Mr. Hegwood's property, also in Sections 19 and

20, Township 8, East, Range 4, North, on Mr. Husband's prop-

erty. Perhaps thestatement mede by Mr. James (when inter-

viewed) is true. He said: "For thirty years I have hauled

fertilizer to these old poor hills in an effort to make

them grow enough to sustein my family and myself. Now I

am hauling bentonite to town, andI am receiving about the

seme amount of money per ton for it as I paid for the fer-

tilizer."

Sand for menufacture of glass and pottery: There

are innumersble beds of white sand in Smith County, but

there have been no developments in regard to their manu-

facture.

There is rather an unusuel body of land between

Releigh and Bay Springs owned by L. L. Benson, that consists

of 130 acres. Drs. Lowe and Payme have made & geological

survey of this land and have found the following minerals:

  



Potter's cley, bentonite iron, pyrities, acid orine, lime-stone, potash, and fifteen per cent nitrogen. A fertilizerlent has b |Pleas 28 been established at this place, and is now in opers-

 Oil and Gas

Acording to geologists, there are indications of gasand oil in th .1s county; however, no efforts have been made
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Forest Reserves
 

Smith County is a part of the Bienville National
Unite CCC Camp F 18, Jasper County, F 13 and F 23 in
Scott County, and I 15, Smith County, are in the Bien-
ville District. Camp F 15 is located near Burns...

According to the statement of C, Be. Annis, Project
Supervisor, the principal work being done at present
(1936) is the construction of roads and telephone lines.
Construction has been nearly completed on twenty-four
miles of road in Smith: County by CCC Camp F 15, accord-
ing to a recent survey, and the completion of. these
roads will fill a serious need in the Burns, Heater and

Trenton communities. |

The forest service realized it is necessary to
have good roads to beginforest management onthe newly
established Bienville Ranger. District, and therefore,

located the roads and laid out work .for the camps.
These roads are of a much higher standard than the

county roads. The first road on which work was done
was the one running northeast from Trenton through

Pulaski, and reaching Highway 35 about two or three

miles south of Forest. About one-half of this road is

now ready for graveling, and plans are being made to

build bridges during the summer of 1956. :

Vhen the company arrived in 1934 several lookout

towers on the Bienville District had been completed,

but there was no means of communication between towers

and camp, so this cemp has built about thirty-five miles

of telephone line. In a short time a telephone was in-

stalled in the Heater Tower; sometime: later, one was

connected to Spinola tower east of Lemon, giving a, fairly

good coverage of the aree near Camp F 15,

There is no state park in Smith County, but the

CCC Cemp F 15is clearing up a sixty-acre plot around

Shongolo Lake for recreational facilities. This plot 



 
  
 

 

 

surrounds a beautiful five=acre lake, fed by a spring,
which is expected to be developed into a place for
swimming, boating, fishing and plenicking, (1)

Forest Trees and I'orest Iypes .
 

Conifers. The most common cone-bearing tree inmith County is the pine. The longleaf yellow pineonce covered a great portion of the county and untilaround the 1890's the tree was looked upon, in thiscounty, more as a nuisance than an asset,. It stoodin the way of cultivation, and there vas little de-mand for it as timber since it was hard to handleand too expensive to remove from the land, The stump,too, being full of rosin, which preserved the wood,kept it from rotting, However, in the late 1900'slumber was in great demand; the price of timber beganto rise and neny large saw mill plants were operatingin various sections of the county, and so began theremovel of the longleaf yellow pine, Syndicate com-panies bought up the land in order to zet the Timber,and much of the land containing the thickly standingPines wes bought for a small consideration,

ctically gone; some

The longlear Pine now is praTrees of g Second-growth can be found, but they areVery scarce. This Pine has long narrow leaves orneedles whieh grow in clusters near the end of thelimbs of the tree. These needles remain on the treefrom two to five Jears and then fall offs The woodis of a yellow color, hence its names The longleaf
yellow pines bear Seed; from the time the tree blos-
soms, it is about tw Years until the seeq or fruit
ripens, The seed are found between the scales of the
cones and gre Provided with go very thinedge on one
side, whieh enables the wind to blow the seed some
distance before they fall to The ground, thug making
1t possible for greater areas to be seeded,

5

le the body of the
ongleaf ig very tall with only a few limbs near the

top, The pine more commonly seen in this county now
15 often referreg to as "01d Fie ' becau r
the fact That it Springs

With
allowed tg revert back tocultivated *

 

  



 

 

 
YFIELD BRANCH§AGIANT PINE ON THE 1}

diameter four and
This tree was seven feet in

™io six-foot

cross-cut saws had to be welded together to saw
one-half feet above the ground.

the tree down.

 

 
 



  

old field pine.is short and much of the lumber made
from it is "Imotty.,Y .

There are other varieties of pines along the banks
of streams which resemble both the longleaf yellow and
also the old field pine. These species are often called
spruce pines, because of their resemblance to both pines
and spruce. These also bear seed in cones, but they have
a much shorter needle than the above mentioned pines.

Along the banks of Strong River and Leaf River are
found cypress .trees, which are also of the pine family.
These trees have a lacy leaf, which is shed=off in the
falls, The wood has a dark color, but is valuable be-
cause of its power to resist decay due to exposure.

Tardwoods

The most common hardwoods are oaks, maples, beech,

bays, hickories, gum, poplar and ash.

A much larger variety of hardwood trees are found
in Smith County than soft wood. Scattered over the up-
lends are various kinds of oaks. In most sections there

seems to be about an even percentage of white, red, and

post oaks; nearer the streams and demp lands there are
water oaks. All ogks in-this county except the water

oak have broad, deep-lobed leaves, while the water oak

has smaller leaves. These trees reproduce bymeans of

acorns which grow on the tips of the branches. The

white oak grows to be larger than the other species

as a general rule, and together with the water ocak,are

used for lumber and barrel staves. The red oak and

post oak are used chiefly for fuel.

The maple tree grows near streams; the foliage of

the maple is a broad-lobedleaf; it also reproduces by

means of seeds The tree has a smooth bark, but it is

searce in this county.
*

The beech tree also grows near streams, It has

a. smooth bark and is used for lumber, In the swamps

along the banks of Strong and Leaf Rivers beech is found

in abundance. This tree reproduces by means of seed,

which is often referred to as beech-nut., The foliage

is a mediumwidth, serrated leaf.

  

  

 



 
   

 
 

   
 

  

The bay tree is found near streams, or where the

i mains more or less damp. In.this county there

aof bays, the narrow leaf and the broad
al ay The bark is smooth, and where thea

have been found in a number sufficient to Justify he
sawing and hauling, they are being used for lumber,

The bey reproduces by means of seed.

Hickory is found scattered over much of the up-
land sections. There are several varieties, which ;

differ from each other but slightly. The foliage of
the hickory is a compound leaf, serrated. The body
is covered with a rough bark, and reproduction is by
means of seed in the form of edible nuts.

—

A 1and a variety known as black gum, is found on upland,
as well as lowland, The sweet gum is more common and
reproduces by means of seed which grow in burrs. The
foliage is a deep=lobed glossy broad leaf. The timber
1s of commercial value where it is in sufficient nume-
bers to Justify cuttine and hauling,

Th ~ > ff a kgThe sweet gum grows along the banks of streams,

Mississippi ranks amon the first states of the
union for the production of poplar timber and Smith
County has well produced her share. There are poplar
trees scattered over the swemps of the countys the
largest belt of this hardwood is located in the north
western part of the county near Strong River one milewest of Trenton; however the largest trees have beencute There are two types of these trees, the yellowand the blue poplar. The latter is a better typethan the yellow because it males e higher grade oflumber but the yellow poplar crows larger and scalesthe most log feet, (me unusually large log cut fromthis tract of timber was fifty two inches in diameterat the smaller end,

Another type of hardwood tree found is the dog~
r its value for wood, but
8 flowers. This tree is

forest in the county, The ashtree is another type f
1ounds It is valuable to manu-facturers for meking farm equipment because of itslight weight,

woods This tree is used fo
it is more. important for it
found in almost every



 

CUT-OVER LAND NEAR TRENTON

Once many thousands of acres of fine virgin timber grew
here. It is land like this that is being reforested by

the U., S. Government.
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Extent of Vioodlands

Sth Mafia of Smith County is agriculture,
me i o i

No longer than heatpaFy 3 2 vy was well forest=
edd with yellow pine timber, also a good bit of hardwood,
such as hickory, oak, gum and poplar. Practically all
of this best timber has been cut; however, there are a
few small belts that still remain. A line running
practically east and west, a few miles south of Burns,
divides this timber. That part south of the dividing
line is owned, and is being cut by Eastman, Gardiner and
Company, and shipped to Laurel, Jones County,where it is
sawed into lumber. That part north of this line goes o
to lorton, for the Adems-Edgar people. A small area, in
extreme eastern part of the county, goes to Gilkris-Ford-
ney Lumber Company.

It is said that Adams end Edgar will, after sawing
all their pine timber, turntheir liorton mill into a
hardwood mill, which is to cut the largest helt of hard-
wood in the county; this is a belt of poplar and gum in
the northwestern part of the county, on Strong River,
With these few exceptions, Smith County has been cut-over,
What scrap timber is left is being cut by local mills,
principally for home use, The great forest, with which
God blessed this county, has been cut and disposed of,
and a part has gone to waste, the supply being prac-
tically exhausted. There has been exceedingly little
done towards replacing it.

Another thing worth mentioning is the cutting of
the small pine sapplings into fiber wood. Quite a bit
is being cut from the southern part of the county, and
hauled to the railroad on trucks, it is loaded on the

railroad cars and shipped into Laurel to the llasonite
mill, Taylorsville is the principal shipping point for
this wood from Smith County. Robert Lindsey states that
he ships about six car-loads of this pulp wood per week,

receiving about $4.25 per 160 cubic feet.

BEcononic Value of Forests

As soil conservers the forests are of intrinsic

value. It is true that the trees must consume much of

the substance in the soil, but such substance as is used,

is returned to the soil by means of the dead foliage

from the forest. This foliage from the trees drops to

the ground and decays, thus replacing that substance

 

 



which has been used by the roots.

The roots of the trees form nets of small roots
near the top of the ground, and which grasp and hold the
soil firmly and prevent erosion. Dead leaves too, forma layer over the top of the ground, which Binders the
water from moving the .soil., Because of these facts,
gullies are seldom in the forests of this county.

Forests are of economic value, in often preventinsthe killing of young truck plants by cold waves, The >timber acts as a protection when on the north side ofplants. In the same way, trees act as a protectionagainst the summer heat, Domestic and wild animals, andwild birds find shelter fror1 extreme heat, and a hiding
i

place in which to raise their young.

OHLeaf mold from nearby forests is often spread overthe lesser fertile Spots of land, therebv increasing theorganic matter in the soil end mal :i v n Ti anc making possible a onyield. ia lsrger

Products from the Hone Forests

mm
- -The farm income 1s often supplemen Wrfrom the forests. PI ted by products_ pines are marletedd tohs Pines are Gut ang Shipred to the

are sold and shino fareh Uns, beech and many bay treesSi HQ snipped out of the county to make lumbsuring the life of the longleaf vellow fhSlwere chipped, and the resin bt xas well as the timber,

Pine, the pines
substance caught ang sold,Bolts are solg to make staves

in Smith County the tracks
y

 
ois The cutting ang hauling“78 1s done on g small scale

of timber on Smith Countychoice Timber, ang t
>» 88 there ig ver ]

:
y littlegreater part of it is consumed

*

at home, in the way of building or repairing old buildings,
fencing, ete. This is sawed and hauled to the local mills
on wegons, Uhere timber can be reached with trucks, it
is hauled in this.way to the mill.

“Much timber is being cut and made into crossties and
a small amount into posts. A few farms supply fire-wood
for menyfemilies who do not own their owm wood, especially
those who live in towns.

larketing Farm Timber
 

As has been mentioned, there is little marketing of
farm timber, Eastmen, Gardner and Company are shipping
their timber to Laurel mills, where it is sawed into lumber
and shipped to different parts of the United States. As
to cooperative marketing, there is very little, as whato
is now left of the virgin timber is inferior, and is
generally cut by local mills for home use. However, a belt
of hardwood is to be cut and sewed by Adams and Edger, of
llorton, and will probably be shipped to different points.

Sve
Protectingthe Forests
 

The ligtional CCC Camp F 15, located near Burns, is
doing a wonderful work protecting the forest against fire,
According to the statement made by C. B. Annis, Project
Supervisor, suppression of forest fires is at present (1936)
the major project of the camp. Ven the company arrived
in Smith County in 1934, there was no means of communication
between the towers previously erected and the camp; but
since lines have been put up, telephones installed, and
connection with the camp established, location of fires,
is more easily detected. The installation of phone, and
towermen in the Hester Tower, was the first link in the

fire detection system. Before this time, word was sent by
passers-by.

Many people, who have always been accustomed to burning

woods, still think it the proper thing to do. They have

not yet been convinced that burning the woods is detrimental

instead of beneficial. One great problem that confronts
the county today is educating the people to realize that

fire elimination is absolutely necessary for the conser-

vation of timber, soil, geme and other valuables.

Fire reduction work was begun by the camp of Bienville
—— 



 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 

Unit, in Smith County, by burning fire-lines the

railroads. llotion picture shows nhaai on : BYii

schools showing the evils of burning woo Ss oop Bul

has been secured froma number of local resi ents,

have become acquainted with the prograi. i

has seemed necessary to enforce the law against Pe

zuilty of firing the woods. Anyway, the county has ha
Feverforest fires this springthar heretofore.

A plant survey has been made to decide where :
planting is necessary to get reproduction, and the winter
program of 1936-1937 for this camp is to put out 1,500
acres of trees.

According to a statement of J. S. Rogers, the camp
1s eooperating with the national program in the capacity
of county forest ranger; plens:are beins made to erect
a look-out Tower in the southern part of the county in
order to have-a more efficient program . These towers
are 100 feet high, and when all towers and lines are
completed, each fire-warden will have a telephone which
rill ensble him to more efficiently discharge his duties.

Smith County is divided into five sections, called
beats, ard sach beat has three fire-wardens, The follow-
ing is a list of county wardens at present (1936): Homer
Keys, A. L. Blakeney, Louie Derrick, Joe Dickson, Irwin
Stringer, Grange Anderson, W, E. lleDonnieal, 0, B, Viade,
Homer Cockerel, Burl Caughman, Cleve Fortenberry, John
Butler, Tobe Bailey, Woodard Lene, and Archie Daniels.Hot only do they cooperate in the elimination and sup=-pression of forest fires, but in road building, rec=-reatlonal facilities and other activities of similarnature,

'

There are many ot
well as by fire,
chief deteriorations,
largely on the number
Cattle, horses, sheep
especially the hardwood trample dowm abreak and scar Up meny more,

her ways of destroying forest asPasturing of woods hnes been one of the
Of course, the damage depends

of stock pastured to the size area.
and goats eat many young seedlings,

great number, and

Hogs root young seedlings out of thdemege young trees, while careless wood=break young trees, which often cause plant disease to setup, thus destroying many trees,
:

which would in the courseof time, be Very valuable, Vie do not only waste timberwhen we destroy the trees of the forest, but when we failto reforest, we ®Xperience a waste of soll as well as a
waste of timber, Wie have vast aregg of cut-over land

€ ground and often
cutters bruise and
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that lies susceptible to erosion, About 60,000 black
locusts have been planted in Smith County within the
last two years; about five thousand are in Raleigh,
These have been placed there by individuals and the
state highway department, and were not planted so much
for the timber, as to fill in gullies, and to prevent
hillsides from washing,

a

Some insects are very injurious to trees and plants.
These may be grouped in accordance with the condition
of the health of the tree they normally attack. Certain
species, especially the leaf-chewing insects, show a
preference for healthy trees, Other insects,that are
wood and bark=boring, attack the tree when the health
has been previously impaired. These pests may be know
as primary and secondary, and from the viewpoint of
control, it is well to know to which group they belong
in order to know whether they are deterimental or bene-
ficial. There are some insects that are primary under
certain conditions, and secondary under others,

There are certain low forms of plant life called
fungi that often attack trees and plants. These fungi
enter trees at broken places.

Reproduction of Home Forests
 

There has been very little improvement or attempts
to reproduce the forests in Smith County. However, the

precautions taken against fires has made it possible for

nature to reforest much of the cut-over land. Plans of

the CCC Camp (1936) are to set out numbers of young
trees and begin work in earnest on reforesting.

Unusual Trees
 

Ed Hord, of Raleigh, makes the statement, which

is confirmed by Tyree Robinson, also of Raleigh, that

a patch of peculiar trees is found near Tiskil Creek,

‘in the northeastern part of Smith County. He says these
are the only ones of the kind in Smith County, and as

he knows, the only ones in the stete, except a cutting

from these same trees, which was transplanted some years

ago at Teds These trees are found on a high hill near

the lowland of Tiskil Creek, one and one-half miles

east of Lorena. The people of the community call the

plant "cowcumber." The leaves are from eight to twelve

inches wide, and sometimes eighteen inches long. In 



the spring they hea Ve lar ne whi ce blooms Ire semb i re
3 1 11!

the m enol 18,

; An unusual type of pine called the long straw
pine is very scarce in this: section. A small tract
of these trees 48 found near the home of R, L. leans
of Polkville. These trees are small but thev are
being preserved by the lleans femily, Another tree
ofthis specie is found at the home of lirs, W. Me.

of Pollkville, plented by W. Il, liclleece be=-
fore oh,8miles being To preserve the
VY growling in the primeval forest,

: ces . :I'rees of liistoriec Interest

a
the central part of the county Just back] T 3) 1

:
of where Liberty Ghurch now stends

™m 3 3 1> some historic interest, At the organization of
ne Lew ibertyv A 3 1 OY +1he Io Liberty Association, these oaks standinea in a few feet of each other were notched and the
en 4 an «linn 3 1 gs es

ds oi a plank slipped into the notched places for

wd Ld,

a stand or wh 8 x 3 Jel du Jees 84 ? as was at that time called g pulpit,
vrees nave grown so that they now extendseveralinches past th or he vP ¢ edges of the plank,

are two large oaks

Freak Trees

An outstendine exam o
on the old Wilkinson SEIof Troax trees is locatedRo at oh place two miles west of +h
Raleigh and I'ize roads This fresa ‘ 2 ns

3 ide Lea 11S1SPines about two fect thick ench onesie of two
ally in the form of ol x : 44 1.005) arew origin-

© “es in the course of years4 1
he trunk of one nf +noy Re of one these trees was burned off to theab >:
oe 2 about twenty fee - 2 ~y

hia The burneqd top mede a rao ng ye the
otTner a an 24 - Il erai ode)
. £ +) :
is sup ; ol the remaining‘Pporting both tops in the shape ody, ©

, - “.

There is a ahi
Cooley in Figs ? Taner tree at the home of E. BJ wlze, which v sg mae ~ le De
sprouts, These Te three separate

; a TY en « 11 . - odgether gs 1 . Sma. were plait -5 & three=-plait Whipe At this time og io
I rees

fave grown tore!
and now appear as ga single& uniform roughnesglait was made, 2 Or uneveness

*There ig g
south of the ne 5tres two feet thick growingRiver, > © west side of Strongen off about thirty feet

 

abovethe ground, a four inch sumec is growing from
the top of the broken off gum,

Old Buck Tree
 w

One fourth of a mile above the fork of Caney Creek
and Strong River stends a beech tree which appears to have
a message of figures, and pictures of animels, written on it.
\bout half-waydf picture: of ahand is used,
Crosses and half circles are used also. This beech is
about three feet in diameter and stands on the bank of
Caney Creck,

Large Trees
 

There grew, a few years ago in Strong River swamp,

near Trenton, a large poplar tree which was cut for lum-

ber but it wes found to be hollowe The hollow part of

the log is about five feet, six inches in diameter, equal

to an ordinary men's height. :

Another large poplar is now growing esbout one half

mile north of the Paulding bridge on the east side of

Strong River. Anegro men is buried at the foot of this
poplar, who was hanged on a near=by dogwood tree,

One of the largest trees known to grow in the county

is a red gum located three quarters of a mile northwest of

the 'liiller bridge, on the Taylorsville and Gilmer road,

This tree is eight feet in diameter, four and one half feet

above the ground. All loggers have given up hope of ever

being able to cut the tree. They did not have saws long

enough to saw the logs and no way to haul it if it were cut.

The logging force of Eastman Gardner failed to cut the tree,

and the assumption is that it will never be used. Nothing

hes been done to preserve this tree and there is no road

leading to same, It stands in the center of Cohay swamp

and the forces of nature and time will be the only things

ever to molest ite

A large pine tree is still standing near the Fuller's

earth mine, one half mile west of lize. This tree is four

feet thick four and one half feet above the ground. It 1s

of ‘the loblolly variety and is about one hundred and twenty

five feet high. However, this tree is smell in comparison

to meny that have been cut and hauled away, the stumps of

which may still be seen. llany pines six feet thick have 

 



 

been cut, and several even larger than this, The
largest pines mown in Smith County were on the
laylield branch two miles northwest of Raleigh, One
ol which was seven feet thick four and one half feet
above the grounds Two cross cut saws were welded

r ] ) w +h oo) AY 3together to S89the tree down, and two steam loaders
were required td load the fourteen-foot cuts on loga *S kB h 1 4 I. 7 - o ~~cars to be hauled to the mill, This can be substan-: A wilh of 3 5tiated with pictures now in possession of Je Me Little

1 especially larse poplar loeated in Oakahayay mM «r - - A
3 - 4 .rear laylorsville, the stump of which is stillabout one quarter of a mile south of the high-extends across the southern part of the countyTOwast: snot yet numbered), This tree hySaBy in Sharster at the ground, and wasry Larten in 1903. It is not now mown whatamounted to in money; however. i+ wes 3]twelve feet long an PRL ay

and exported,

- The largest Pine we have any record of that rrew
x7 the souvhern part of the county Pew Dany et z oH

1G was cut by the Parker Brothers about the eu
NM Dns Lc ven 358.

one tree CRoePoin 85 Square timber,
of Tore thousand four hundred

umber,
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Smith County is unusually blessed with a bountiful
supply of nature's wild fruits and nuts which are avail-
able from early spring until the late fall,

Among the nut-bearing trees are the big=-bud and
scaly=-bark hickories, black walnut, chestnut, beech,
pecans and chinquapins. While the wild fruits include,
crab-apple, wild cherry, wild plum, mulberry, honey
locust and meny others producing edible fruits.

Large pecan orchards are found over the county,
as well as home=orchards of peach, pear, apple, fig,

plum and epricote A few quince trees are scattered
throughout the county. Two worthy of mention grow on

the old Combs place two miles south of Sylvarene on the
Sylvarena and Taylorsville road that are about eighteen
inches in diameter. These trees are known to be over

one hundred years old, and are the largest of this specie

known in this section. The blossom is very similar to

the pear.

In the early spring comes the mayhaw, a red berry

very similar in taste, and appearance to the cranberry.
These mayhaw trees thrive in low swamps and marshy places

in and around ponds. The trees sometime grow in the

middle of the ponds and the berries fall into the weter

and float. .They are then gathered by seining the pond

with a screen wire, These berries become ripe the first

and second week in liay and last through the month. They

are rathered to eat as fresh berries or to be made into

delicious jelly. : :

llay huckleberries and gooseberries become ripe

during the month of lay. These two berries are closely

related, being almost identically the same in appearance,

differing most on the type of bush, and locality in which

they grow, The liay huckleberry grows on sandy hills and

brench heads. The bushes sometimes grow to be four or

five inches in diameter. The gooseberry is produced from

a small tree, found around reed breaks and in swarps

usually growing around the edge of water. These berries

are gathered in abundance and are made into jelly, and

from them is made the renown Buckleberry pie which is so

widely acclaimed in this section.

Next in seasonal order comes bush berries and dew

berries which are closely related to blackberries. They

are used for jelly, preserves and pies, They grow on 



 

vines which are covered by sharp thorns. These berries
-are used for jellies, and jams, and a very palatable
wine is brewed from them. The juice is widely used as
a medicine for stomach disorders. The berries begin
to ripen late in liay and last six or eight weeks,

Wild plums, grow in abundance in old fields and
along ditch banks and roadsides. They grow in differentizes and varied colored fruit. They are used for jel-lies, preserves, pies, wine, and manv are eaten raw,Thev or - 1 Ry . vv do

J grow in thickets, there being many plum trees inone groupe This fruit ripens the first of June andlasts wntil the first of August,

August huckleberries are similar to thehuckleberries, and grow on the same type ofare used Lor the same purposes. and elder-berries ripen in August, The maypops grow on vinesaround fence rows and Mfields, They are used forJelly. Elderberries grow on bushes along ditch banks,Se : is :fence rows, and road sides; they are also used forwine and jelly,

May

bush, and

lluscadines, a +’ ype of sgpuppernonc .
the last of August, w+ Tipens on vinesTh \y ot ba p 1 -

land. The fruit is sini) Sp On hath dow.and high
: imniiar to the gra thou]

skin i : 3 gape, Though the

are at SAS They are Very prolific andOr pies, jellies, wine ang preserves
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There are t ietsWo varieties of wi
3 1d or arin «2 »

in the swamps in September, Walch ripenml

and opossum rrap iney are the sumer grapes
1 . o'apeSs The summer grapes are Iarger but both gre widely used to : ! Je themake jelly and winewe *
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ws are foun
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W on hill sides, andd in similar Places to the

Persimmon which
fit for use only after

However, they thrive best on the better grades of hill
lands. Since the people of the county have set much of
their land to pecans, hickory nuts are not valued so
much, but in former years, and yet in some sections
hickory nuts were gathered in the fall and stored away
for use during the winter. The flavor of the hickory
nut is very palatable and if the meat were as easily
obtained as that of the pecan it would be more desir-
able, Before stock laws were enforced, farmers valued
the hickory nuts of the woods as food for fattening
hogs in the fall, |

There are numerous other nuts that grow wild which.

are prized as foods. There is a black walnut, which is
often found around old house places, that produce a

delicious nut. They are gathered in the fall and stored
away for use during the winter. The meat of these nuts
is used in meking candies and cakes, Chestnuts grow in

some sections of the county and produce a nut that is
highly valued. These nuts are shielded by a prickly bur

until they are fully matured. The burs burst open and
the nuts then fall to the ground, where they cen then be

gathered for use.

The chinquapin is a similar nut to the chestnut,

except it is smaller and grows singly in a bur, while

the larger chestnut bur contains several nuts.

Scaly=bark nuts are found in swamps. This nut

is very much like the hickory nut except it is smaller

and the shell is thinner and softer. Acorns are found

in abundance in the fall. These are excellent food for

hogse They also furnish food for squirrels, and help

feed wild birds through the winter.

Flowering and Ornamental Trees

There are innumerable specimens of flowering and

decorative trees within the county, which are so common

that the average inhabitant fails to appreciate their

beauty. There are thousands of beautiful wild magnolias,

sweet bay, dogwood,red bud, maple, holly, cedar and others.

Meny of the finest specimens of the magnolia have

been cut and sawed into lumber. These trees, from lay

through August, have numerous large white blossoms. It

is used extensively for shades. Agood specimen of this 



 

     
 

 

  

tree is found at the Polkville school puilaing io

was planted by A. E. Bounds, STs, when he =. iy

wears old, the Bounds home being located at that place

then. This tree is now four feet in circumference

end the branches are large. It makes a beautiful

shade and has been a wonderful tree for the Polkville

school campuses

The bev tree hes a bloom similar to the magnolia,

though somewhat smaller and very much the same frag-

rence. The redbud and maple bloomearly and are

very beautiful and ornemental, The honeysuckle or

wild azelea srows profusely all over the woods and

bloom in larch. They are fragrent and vary in color

shades of rose, :light pink, and white.

Gremtham's gray beard grows and blooms in early

spring. The flower is long and puffy of a wnite5

color. liountain laurel is here in profusion,growing

in low damp places with white and purple bunches of

lovely flowers. Crab apple trees grow wild and have

delicate pink and white blooms that are very freagrent.

In early spring, before the foliage of the various
trees reaches its full growth, the snowwhite dogwood
can be seen interspersed among the other trees. It
thrives in both uplands and lowlands, The hills of
Smith County are covered through the month of larch
with these beautiful white flowering trees, though
in recent years many have been cut away to3 upply
factories for making shuttles, olf club heads, etc.,
because the wood is especially hard and durable.

> Legend of the Dogwood

Lt the time of the crucifixion of Jesus, the
dogwood attained the size of the oak end other for-
est trees, and because it wes so strong and firm
the wood was chosen for the timber for the cros
To be thus used for such a cruel p
distressed the tree; Jesus, as
1%, sensed this end in his gentle pity for all sorrow,sald to it: "Because of your regret and pity forny suffering, I make you a promise, that never againshell the dogwood tree grow large enough to be usedfor a cross. Henceforth it shall be slender andbent and twisted, end its blossoms shall be in the

urpose greatly
he hung mailed upon
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form of a cross, two long petals end two short petel

and in the center of the outer edge of each hed en

will be neil prints brown with rust an

and in the center of the flower will ie Paine.Ri

thet all who see if mey remember it was upon & dogwood tree

that the Lord was crucified; and this tree shall not be

mutilated nor destroyed, but cherished and protected as a

reminder of my agony and death upon the cross." (1)

Wild Flowers

In the early spring, the woods of Smith County are

very besutiful with the various showy and modest wild flow-

ers. If all’sections of the county the wild violet is

found. Different kinds of soils support different varie-

ties. In the sections where the longleaf yellow pine grows,

there can be found the largest and most beautiful violet.

This plant has lobed folisge and grows in smell clumps; the

blossom is of a medium shade of blue with a lovely yellow

and black center. Unless the woods have recently been ruined

by fire, these violets can be found in great numbers in March

and early April. At least two other varieties of the violet

grow around damp places. One variety is white, while the

other is a darker blue than thet of the uplend sections. The

foliage of these verieties is a heart shape, even—edged leaf.

Other modest, close-to-the-ground flowers bloom in

profusion. There is none more besutiful, against a massive

green foliage, then the dandelion.

Sweet williams grow wild in great numbers near damp

regions. Wild iris is scattered over various parts of the

county, and wild wistaria climbs the osks and other trees,

forming great banks of the 1jlac-colored flowers.

A small shrub called the bush honeysuckle, which has

a beautiful pinkish flower, 1s covered with blossoms even

before it has sterted iis growth of leaves. This bush oc-

curs along the banks of every stream. Another shrub much

larger than the honeysuckle, but not nearly So numerous, is

what native Smith Countians call Granddaddy Gray Beard.

These flowers are long, white, flowing petals, which really

remind one of a man's beerd which has been allowed to grow

very long.

In the fall,
31d flowers make the woods

and meadows beautiful.
along ell fence

rows and over meadows.
ple flower, very
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(1) "Save the Dogwood," by Mrs. A, C. McGuire

 
 

 
   

  

 

 



much like the domestic aster. Goldenrods send their tell,
yellow flowers some several inches above the asters. These
two wild flowers are almost alweys found together and pre-
fer the same haunts. Another fall flower which blooms with
profusion is the one often referred toas the "Nigger head,"
the ancestor of our domestic daisy. It, too, seeks the
fence corners and meadows.
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Chapter V

FAUTIA

The cotton boll weevil is not a native ofme United

states, but by the year 1922.1% wes found practically Pu

over the cotton section; in Smith County it is the mos

destructive cotton pest, There are other weevils ig i

~irht be mistaken for the boll ‘weevil, hencei the

boll weevil is beset with many difficulties. 2 Jere

not for nature providing several meens of ibeonA Sak

cessive multiplication, such as heat, insects oy oh 18

prey upon them, cotton iggBS
iiTO

D : favoreble for the weevil,

tall gi ground they JISSein

rilled in a short time, as the insect in e la : 5 a

. Barly planting aids greatly. Insec

wo oe rnararh he of these weevils, but the od

ost iemificentenemy is the ant, Poisoning nas Deen Teel

a oo the State Plant Board, but little has br Je

this county toward poisoning them; however, yherg ie !

tried out, it has proved satisfactory.

The fall army worm is known DY Hess iTH

corn worm, Southerssoya5
. . : A 4 0 i

ficheBS jts favorite foodDy

So Yon cotton, The injury done Dy hess 9 SC

gL er She tops of the plant completely 88.9 Sas

Se— or plants ere injured by tis pasty YS

prayingis recommended by the State Plan .I'Ce

+ i ution County ‘is the rough Heenel

Maier Be naturel home consists of low, pears Soc.

Aetof have not been cultivatedaCL

Sect iishould not be planted in corn te got the latter
tivation, and early pissing18De land is a good

aofAoapoh Bn stalk beetle, especially

+ will root

during the months: of August and as they

them out and devour great numbers of SMe * Another means of

ster ture landse

control is the elimination of old wasteron pas 

 

 

  
   

   
 



The blister beetle is also found in the county, but
so far, has not proved as destructive to plants here as
it has in other sections. This is a slender insect that
gives forth a yellowish fluid which raises a blister on
the skin. There are several ways of destroying this bee=-

tle-=Sodium Fluosilicate dusting is the best way.

The corn ear worm attacks various plants, such as
tomatoes and other vegetables; cotton, cow peas, and corn

are also foods for ite The character of attack on all
principal crops affected is similar, For instance, the
corn: the first damage is caused by boring into the bud
and eating down in the tender leaves as they unfold. A
little later this injury affects the tassels before they
open out, and when the silk appears, egzs are laid upon them
and the young corn ear worms burrow down through the silks
and attack the small kernels, the tips of the ear being in-
Jured first; sometimes the entire ear is completely destroy-
ed, especially the tender varieties. This worm shows a pre-
ference for corn, but often attacks cotton, in which case
1t is easily distinguished from that caused by the boll wee-
vil, as the squares and tender bolls are completely eaten
out, and occassionally they gnaw around the base of grown
bolls and eat off the stems It is recormended that a thor=-
Qugh breaking of the land sometimes during the late fall or
winter, where the worms have buried themselves, is veryprofitable. Another way to protect cotton against thesepests is to poison them in other crops, such as cow=-peas,veteh, etc.

The corn weevil is another pest which is dreadedby the farmer, but little hes been done for protection againstat. lake corn safe from weevils by careful storage endfumigation. ;

= 3

.
So ier no insect hes seriously affected our sugar-cane,and as tobacco is not raised to any great extent, thremedy used is hand picking, y Sas only

There are few pests more
In the spring and earl
especially corn,
is the young cete

annoying than the cut worm.J Summer many plants and field Crops,are cut off near the o 7ground. hrolilar of a he ine cut worm
flying moth that layshee SECs on plants or other objects and often upon the al.‘any kinds go through the winter in the soil, and begin workin the early spring, They do most damage atnight, but oftenappear on dark, damp’ days, They can be poisoned as follows:

: bren, + pound white arsenic or Paris green,

: eearquarts of waters Thoroughly

nix and broadcast over the ground, or in rows by the

ts of the plants, Early in the morning, whenplants

ee fresh with dew, is the best time to find and kill then.

Garden Pests,
 

The lexicen bean beetle is a destructive pest, but

very little is done to destroy it.

£ 1 pest, is
The potato beetle, enother dreaded garden De

reat enemy to potato cropsy-eating the oe fags

Athe tender stems, Dusting with Parls green ml wit!
0 Y

flour or ashes is effective.
3

Tne plant louse, very Coremanydicforent
Bye a vii willypon destroy vegetables and

TI Sart The substance knovmn as honey aew1s

iERACT Ants are enemies in destroying

Ipest method of killing is to spray with

soap solution or kerosene emulsion.

OO S a ahd
e de
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insectse
> 1th
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a
s bug winters 11 the
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The sque Vi
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r o i v AG

iBioeTh gn “About the only remedy Sm i
. r ring 1C1e . . = net ing e

tirely neA plents by covering with ne g

to protec Fours

] tive to

The harlequin cabbage bug, very destrue
+ Prd eradl-; ig difficult to; turnips, 18 bareradishes and P ine 8 cabbag

Le, wel can be done by placing Sra
cate; however, Imuci spring to p

und in early The. f on the gro : arterseor turnip lea me out of their winter qu 1 in early
them when they cor the winter, anc 1 y1ives through ide of young

= ns ds lays eggs on the under side
sprin
leaves. 2

Orchard Pests
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Shot and pin-hole borers ere also insects that injure

fruit trees, especially apples and peaches. The shot hole,

or bark beetle, is a serious menace to apple trees.

The black beetle is an injurious. insect to the peach

tree, but the peach lover attacks these trees more seriously,

their injury is done by the larve or borer which feed in

the trunk, principally at or near the ground. Injured trees
are. more susceptible to attack by bark beetles. About the

only remedy used here.is digging the borers out with a sharp
pointed knife. ‘hen this is done it is best to mound the
dirt arownd the tree in summer;. this causes newly=-hatched
borers to attack the tree-a little higher up than they would
otherwise do, so the task of removing by hand is more con-
venient, raradishlorobenzine solution is the most effect-
ive means of control--A Ue, S. Government sclution.

Plum Curculio, or peaeh worm, is another serious pest.
oth sexes cause wormy fruit by puncturing for feeding,

and the female injures it by depositing egg£8e These
beetles pass the winter under leaves and other rubbish in
or near the orchard, and leave their places of hibernation
about the time of the full bloom of the peaches and begin
cedins ror : 1 . \feeding on the calyx and foliage; by the time the small

peach makes its appearance the female beetle begins to lay
2)
ner CEES

i

Spraying end dusting are recommended bv the
N += P - gw J el x 3 1oe Plant Board, and where followed up, has proved success-

iu ®
:

san Jose scale, another serious orchard pest, affects
peach, apple, pear, plum and other fruit Trees. As it has

££ ne . . .not been fought sufficiently, trees die from it frequently.

The slug atta
of. summer,

ci’s pear and cherry trees at the beginning
and in about ten days, hatches.

at first, but soon cover themsel
gummyexcretion,
trees,

They are white
i ves with a dirty, green,I ‘

18 insect feeds on the leaves of thef1€ recommended remedy is--a solution of wSoap or kerosene emulsion, id

Poultry Pests

Poultry raisers of this county are famili iae or gray mite which infests obiBITate TeJo entirely at night, and often feeds onSpee nes 2 The weather is never too hot or coldBe ais vO Thrive, and in a moist place they 1iin a dry
Laas

one. Ow :feed during the might, and es oe fact thet mites
:

crete themselw ithe first step necessary to destrovoyae
-

 

rid of their hiding pleces, so far as possible, Insecti-

cides are used by sprey or pump, and tests have been made

es to the best methods. Commercial Carbolineum has proved

most effective, as the killing power of this substance is

derived from coal tar and lasts for several months. Another

coal-tar product, creosote oil, is also effective against

mites, but subsequent applications must be made. Clean

houses, roosts and walls often, and sprav thoroughly.

A specie of iteh mite attacks fowls, which causes

scaley legs. This mite commonly remeins on the feet bur-

rowed in the scales and causes their enlergement. Lt also

attacks the comb and neck.. When scaley leg is left un-

treated, the fowl often becomes badly distorted, end in

some instances, can scarcely walk, Cerbolineum or crude

netroleun used on the roosts will aid in provepting ie i

spread of sceley leg from one fowl to snother. Dipping the

feet in the solution is best.

*
-.

Ia

All poultry lice heve stout cutting or biting mouth

parts, which distinguish them from the sucking lice os

cattle and other domestic enimals. Unlike the mite, 1e
S 3

louse remains on his host constently, snd seven ge
4a

:
.

are frequently found on domestic fowls. All og See

he 1it] ih hev live, Lhey hav
} } ] on under which they 3

adapted to the conditl : : : i.

a form, are fitted with various Splines £4Jaane

£3 hich S] in moving about arn
r i hich assist them 1 g 0!

arly modified legs, Wn
;

ey Cogn Dusting carefully between the BN

sulphur and nicotine is an effective > I om

are heavily infested, dip then (all Bug‘his host) = Ue

solution given for mites. This should be done OI

i vs in 1, preferably.
sunshiny day; in the fall, pr

Live Stock Pests

Cattle are frequently by myriads7

mosquitoes and other insects, which iWoy oily

and annoy by thelr stings end bites. Al Spas ss

especially Sr sacle be provides or in certain parts

the animals can come out from the woods 3 pot

7 the day It has been observed that the 1nsec mom

SSSumerous in the open. An eSie Yui ot

found of cotton seed oil, ar er

tar, and oil of penny royal,
ious

Onl since 1934 has the screw worm been 2 ons
yi t At thet time there Was 2 this

pest in Smith County. t paid farmers ©

drought in the west and the governmel
i e brought

county a handsome sum to pasture cattle which wer 

 

  
    



here through the A A A programs They were shipped here
from Texas and Oklehoma, bringing the screw worm with

them, The adult, a fly, looks very much like a house fly,

only much longer. It has a red head and dark green back

with light wings, but does not bother an animal unless

there is an open wound. It lays eggs in the scar or sore;

end about. ten hours later the larvae have formed a complete
honeycemb of working maggots. The only way to kill them
is to apply benzol. Fine tar is used as a preventative,
The screw worm will cause death if not destroyed.

The common horse fly is a nuisance to stock, often
causing sores from their bites. Small black flies swarm
on animals, sucking their blood, causing a weakened con-
dition, and a depletion, of milk flow in dairy cows, Suc-
cessful sprays cen be used to eliminate these pests.

Pests Directly Affectinglian

llosquitoes carrying malaria germs are prevalent in
Smith County; this disease appears every summer, occasion-
ally severe cases developing. A local campaign was put
on in 1935 by the ERA, underthe supervision of the County
Health Nurse, to destroy the breeding places of mosquitoes,
end was a great benefit, Screening of houses is necessary.

Several species of flies are found in the county:The common house fly and several others tl )
:

nat-.closely re-semble it; the stable fly is one, and sometimes appears inChe house, The cluster fly which often visits thehouse1s somewhat larger than the house fly, and is usvally foundin clusters in shady places. The blue bottle £1y theblack tlow fly, and the green bottle flv live around de-caying matter, :

The house fly
eX ms from a sick P

p 0

1 the hou :
places should be destroyed. S¢ end feed, but breeding

carries typhoid fever ang tuberculosis

Fleas are numerous whe5 n hogs d ornear by, Since th gS, dogs end
ese animals, except the
use, they are not so muc

goats range

yard dog,

h a nuisance,
Or & scrubbing

: P an occa-
Vy thrive on human blood,

 

consequently are disease carriers as well as flies and

mosquitoes. They may be eradicated by fumigating.

Common Raodside and Field Pests

Among the roadside insects are: the wasp, muddaubers,

hornets, ants, honey bees, bumble bees and yellow jackets.

The most harmful insects belonging to this group are pear

end grape slug; no concerted effort to control them has been

Re Crickets, grasshoppers, katy-dids, devil horse, walk-

ine sticks and roaches are 211 harmful to crops, but not +o

ony creat extent. The damsel flv is in this group, but as

itfeeds on other insects, it does no harm.

The harmful beetles are betsy bugs and June bugs, and

there is no concerted effort to control them.

ous bite.

-
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a small specie with a star on its back.

The red bug ("chigger") is bounteous in the woods fron
larch until September, and worse from April through July,
Thev hibernate in rotten logs, stumps and weeds, and are a

pest to the humens as well as to fowls and livestock, often
causing great losses among flocks of young chickens. They

suck the blood, causing a sore which kills the young chickens,
mi

The treatment for buz bites is carbolic acid and vaseline.

liyriads of leeches and earthworms are here; leeches
stay in stagnant pools and lakes, and are of no material
value, but rarely prove harmful.

Barth worms, in practically all of the land here, are
used for fish bait; birds and chickens feed on them, and
they serve to loosen and enrich the soil by pushing their
way through it.

Snails and mussels are numerous, but are of no harm
or benefit to speak of, Snails stav in rotten logs; mus=-
sels in creeks,

Crayfish ere abundant in creeks and lakes, and serve
as food and bait for fish. This crustacean is in no way
harmful except to crops, such as young corn when planted
on limey soil.

Fish and Their Reletions

mm 0 +Ine streams of this county contain meny gars, whichare useless as food, and they kill and eat other smallvaluable fish,: Lerpreys are scarce, but are consideredpoisonous, and are much feared by many people,

Of the bony
green trout

ann
g 't, perch, eels, bass, suckers,acks hcat, blue cat ang spotted ia 8 2end widely figs cat, all of which are palatable,: aed for and caught. The are offit, and 211 except the sucker are es. PY ron bene

fish, local streams and lakes teem with

There is an abundance of toad.
county, but they are harmless;
benefit in the destructi iion of insects.bull frogs in the. lakes and Thats
sidered a delicacy for the table, {heir legs are con-

frogs throughout the
really they are of great

  

Reptiles

Reptiles, such as snakes, are plentiful; as are

logger head and soft shell turtles. They are destruec-

tive to fish, but are beneficial in destroying insects,

rats and other harmful pests.

The scorpion, a division of the lizard femily, is

common to both hills and swemps. They destroy mosquitoes

and other insects, consequently are considered helpful.

Rattlers, water mocasins, copperheads, ground ratt-

Ters, and pilots are the only poisonous Snakes in our

‘ountv. These snakes are plentiful and harmful, how-
: yl

r

ever they destroy insects. The mocasin also eats fish,

end the land snakes kill young. game.

llon-poisonous snakes here are: spreading

hi end green snakes
king, black, blue recers, vhip, garter, end groan snakes.

Their good and destructive qualities are much the same

as the poisonous species.

Fowls

The few ducks in the county belong to theA

mallard family. In passing over, Sone cet agiTim

the others, and stop on small ponds or streams 2

here, Occassionally hunters kill them for sport.

The bob white is the leading game bird. His Posy.

call the vear round forms part of the most Sesser Ju

of country life, The food habits of $hisbird

are beneficial, and they SL.
rs

r farm. There 1s a 1&a%¥ y :

ites of the bob white till the

season. They live in or near & field =. h IR he

food is insects that are agricultural bet 1oe 38

potato beetle, cucumber beetle, bean Is De =

worm, boll weevil and cut worms. It also

number of weed seed.

ve of this county, end in
: ti :

The wild 18 8 Ta eat numbers. At one time

ious vears was found in gr
i

Du numerous thet they would ofign TraysSo i

tive to the farmers' pea patches, but there car g
cted

nificant demage attributed to the bird. It 1s prote

by the State Gane Laws. ¢ 

 

 

   

   



The turtle-dove is considered by some es 8. game

bird Bv others it is decreed sacred. It visits the
: 2 *

3 »

fields in spring and picks up corn and other grein as

y . 3 i Hr 1a S a
it berins to sprouts It is protected by the State

{yet v -

Game Law,

ew reese in Smith County are of the domesticated

Thev are of great value for feathers and food,

They also are fine for. eating grass in cotton.

Song Birds

There are several different kinds of song birds; the

mocking bird is one of our songsters and is always wel-“hl - “bt le . c : :

comed at the farm house. It is often considered too fond
of cultivated fruits, bul experience shows that the dam-

ege they do is offset by the goods They build nests in
or near the orchard and. destroy many injurious insects.
They often make their homes near the house, and in winter
during the long night may be heard their love song and
songs imitetins other birds.

The brown thrush is snother one of our song birds.
Their time to sing is early in the morning, perched on
the top of a bush or tree. It resembles the mocking
bird by its unusuvel ability as a songster, differing
in that it prefers dense shrubbery or groves for its
neste It visits the gardens and orchards, and is rightly
accused of .feastine onmr

great part of its food
the field, orchard and

fruit and berries, although a
1s insects that are injurious to
gardens Taken all in all, the

brown thrush is a useful bird, for its secluded retreat
in swamps and groves 1s, no doubt, the breeding places
of many insects that migrate to attacl: the farmers! crops.

The cat bird, another little songster, like thethrush, is a lover of Thickets and delights to makeits home in the tangles of vines, where it is safefrom attacks. It has been: accused -of stealing partof its food from the orchards, but where wild fruitand berries are found, it does little damage to cul-tivated ones, It also pays for the damage done bythe destruction of orchard: and field pests.

The wren, always welcome on account of isong and beauty
pugnecious char

; ts cheery
» 18 very beneficial

the nest and egy

» even though of a

ly interferes with
and makes its nest

acter; it occasional
£s of other birds,

Bn

around barns, out-houses, and often in the orchard; but

sts food consists chiefly of insects.

- +
{ MNBeing a prolific breeder, frequently rearing from

twelve to sixteen young in one season, it causes great

reduction of the insects in garden and orchard.

The humming bird, though not a song bird, is our

smallest one; it has proved to be beneficial by de-

vO Cy ss J

oO

»
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insectsSe
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ial bird of prey,

persecuted by

unjust.

2 ] hirAis our most dreaded bird
] on rye o de wendestroyer of poultry

©
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- | > 4£ and removing large
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»meny harmful scrubs and in-

1

ying mammals, and their arms
es : Vv prolonged to sustein a thin

SonoranUsed asa wing, The thumb, left free, is
AE id a si g claw enabling the bat to elimb
symu ren vPon a rough surface. It’ suspends it-Sel Wi 8L rest with its hind feed and hanss head down.“Xs molary oristle with points for erushine its insectfood, and live in caves, lofts and o x 5day,1 All hibernate in the same wayreappear in the warm twi 1

ars Plc
es, a 2LTers are

of trees by
during the winter;

light of spring,

p
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Oo £5gh their eyes are small, tl
avoiding objects during
through the densest bushe
Sats render

ley show wonderful
their rapiq flight,
S without touching

great service by devouring insects.rves forward that part of the
en the hind . aun

hind legs are leg and tail Serving
brane which includ . Joined Ly ga transverse mem-
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They never make nests,nor even attempt to fix over their

crannies where they hide and where the little bats are

born; but when the old bat flits off into the twilight,

the young cling about her neck, while the mother chases

the numberless flying insects and moths for food.

Wild Animals
 

One brown bear was chased through Smith County in

Aucust, 1926, and killed in the south-eastern sectlon.

Occasionally a gray fox is chased by hounds and

men for sport across the county. Iis den 1s 1n a hol-

low log, but he does not thrive as the red fox does.

Its fur is valuable.

The raccoon increases in spite of the hunters.

It is an interesting animal, and the skin is valuable.

His home is in some hollow of an encient ont oa

tree, safe from dogs, until the hunter comes Will

ax and gun.

} ink ar v related
The weasel and the mink are so closelj De Lane

thet the account of one will tell the story oi EL be

he 1 stands for blood and slaughter, end i
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most vicious small animal of our It i i
il
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o

i hole
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0
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birds and such that he has never seen before.

The mink 1s

in the
interest to many in

The skunk 1s of personal are Tt is about two feet

county for it is fond of chickens.

: ; body covered Wit igs hite
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his color black and white; two W

S i i down
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ad. . The
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as rodents in the fields of

even sugar-cane, The little
nest in the ground and fills

night think it would
but rabbits, like chick-
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teachers of the various schools, resulting much benefit,

Hoof'ed Animals

Hogs are not extensively raised here, The Poland

‘China, Hempshire, Duroc Jersey, Essex, and the old fashion-

ed piney woods rooter, or "razor back" supply the home

with meat and lard. These are found on every progress-

ive farm, and now and then a few hogs are sold in the

local market.

Ocasionally a deer is trailed through our river

swanps, usually passing through from the lMisslssippl

Delte to the Pascagoula River Swamp. They are pro=-

tected from the hunters by the State Game Lew,

Pure bred llerfords are the leading breeds of cattle

of the county. Some scrub stock is found and plenty of

~rade cows. The dairying industry is cormion; cream

stations are located in various places, end milk shipped

to Laurel and

Goats are bred mainly for the purpose of weeding

nastures voune kids are sometimes butchered for meat.
~~ ® weVAL Ay -te

-

The majority of the mules and horses are gh

> > 1 i 1 tr

} tl t3 Usually a trading post at the county
into the county. Vv 3

o ishe
; ade

site of Raleigh furnisnes the people a place to id 3
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. .

~e

as they need mules or horses, which are necesslye

The Storyof A Mexican E

Just across Strong River from Trenton ju0gan

twenties, people began missing numbers OF Se

pigs and geese. locks of coatsdwindle s» a

ed, baconbecame scarce and people wore Shoe or his

the cause of the loss. len spent time Jon: Reson

cats or other kinds of wild animals that moe di

sible for such losses. While scouting OVe ne lity

lands in 1904, Isam Richardson S&C gh s further,
emons the trees, and after going a Tew ng seated

he found the partially eaten body of 8 MERYPro

Dif, of remaining flesh 9. bi Pin a e bird must ©

and Richardson's opinion was that the 48 Tart

have been the killer. He decided he wou ant

of the pig ther Was ety ae Da 30 8 1d time bear trap;

imal, Hurrying home, he secured am oles d his trep
,to the scene of the carcass, Daret

and set ite. Richardson then returned, home. 

  
  

   
   

 



farm until later in county three hundred quails, which were furnished by

es he approached, the State Game and Fish Commission. The birds were

flew the length brought from Leredo, Texas, and were divided into five

bird several times lots, one lot going to each of the five beats in the

in Strong River swamp, | county. Ware also received and placed in different

0 beat down the resist- parts of the county four beavers and five wild turkeys.

Finally killed. come of the turkeys were placed on the farm of 1. C.
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Meyfiels, near Taylorsville.
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Chapter VI

INDIANS

The Choctaws, one of the major Indian tribes of liss-

issippi, occupied Smith County Werritory. The boundary lines

of the Choctaw Nation, as set up by the Treaty of Dancing

rabbit Creek in 1830, outline Smith County on the south

and west.

According to the History of liississippi, by Pearl Vi-

vian Guyton, it 1s not knovm when Indians first came to

ississippie It is believed that they had been here for

many, many yearse They made crude weapons and articles

of wood and stone; also mats and baskets from reeds, clay

jars and jugs, 8S is evidenced by the contents of explored

mounds «

The Indians of this section depended on hunting and

fishing for a greater part of their food. Usually a small

patch of ground was planted in corn, beans, potatoes, and

pumpkins, which their women worked, while the warriors

hunted, fished, and protected their homes.

Seek HappyLand

Henry S. Halbert,
greatest Indian au-

thority, tells a legend concerning the coming of the

Choctaws to this section of the United States which 18

very interesting:

"In ancient days, the ancestors of the Choctaws and

Chickasaws lived in a fer western country under the rule

of two brothers, Chacta and Chickasa. As their people

grew in number, they found it harder to meke a living 11

that land. The prophets of the tribe told them that far to

the East was a country of fertile soil with much gemee SO

11 started east in search of the happy land. In order tO

have more food on their Way, they marched in several di-

visions some distance aparte A great prophet headed the

foremost divisions, bearing 2 pole, which, on camping ab

the close of each dey, he planted erect in the earth; eac

morning the pole was supposed to be leaning in the direc-

tion they were to travel that daye

 

    
    

 



 

"After the lapse of many moons, the travelers

arrived at a great mound called Walya, where the

pole was planted at the base of the mond;the next

morning the pole was seen standing erect. This was

thought to be a sign fron the Great Spirit thatthe long

sought land was at last found. Itsohappened that the

very day the party arrived at Lanih liaiya, a second par-

ty under Chickasa crossed over the near-by creek and

camped on its east side.

"Before the prophet, advising both groups, sent
word to these pecple across the creek to remain in that

territory, they had already marched on, and a heavy rain
had obliterated their tracts, and messengers were unable
to determine in which direction they had traveled; conse=-
quently, the separation of the two tribes, Choctaws, the
descendants of Chacta and his followers, and Chickasaws,
the descendants znd followers of Chickasa,"”

Characteristics

The Choctaw Indians who occupied Smith County in
more recent days did not have lithe, beautiful bodies
as are pictured in early days, but were of a sallow come
plexion, fat and slovenly, and women were far from being
beautiful,

They are said to have been a peaceful, neighborly
group, even as far back as the earliest settlers can
remember. Z. Co. Hopkins of lize, whose grandfather, Sam
Hopkins, was one of the earliest settlers of Smith Coun-Ty, tells of his grandfather's relationship with a com-munity of Indians, who roamed the territory on Cohayand Zatcharaloo Creeks, three miles northwest of Mize.These Indians were hunters and fishermen, with no per=-manent settlements, who came back periodically, to thesehunting grounds,

FriendlyGroup

In searching for Indian lore and history, we find& group who lived on Clear Creek, west of lize, ThisSse wes of 8 more intelligent and agrarian nature thanthose previously mentioned,

Church, all livine in ag group, as was the tribal custom,The leader was knownas "Deer Joe," because of his prow-S as a hunter of wilg game. Joe was not only a hunter,



 

 

 
OLD "GRIST MILL"

Used by Indiens of Smith County,

pine knot and is

old.

The pestle is a solid

known to be more than one-hundred years

An Indian Chief gave it to the family of Sid Page,

a negro, whose father was a slave. It is as sound today

as when it was made.
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but a great diplomat and entertainer. He was verynice and
helpful to the lcCollums and Kellys when they came into the
county. Mr. Kelly was able to speak their language. They
initiated him into their tribal family, end named him
"LightBrother," which was a gesture of the highest respect
they could pay to any white man, When crops, hunting and
fishing were good, the Indians would invite the whites to

their tribal feasts and games,

The Indians were still using the bow and arrow when

these white settlers came; very large weapons brought down

big game, while smaller ones were used to kill small game,

The white man taught the Indians the use of firearms and

steel fish hooks, and gave them matches.

The Indians named thestream "The Creek of Clear

Water," or Oka Bogue, which the white man later changed

to "Clear Creek." This was, indeed, an appropriate name,

for the white sand in the bottom of the creek can be seen

for a depth of ten feet, the water being of a pure crystal

clearness. |

In addition to hunting and fishing as a meas of

sustenance they raised corn,which was made into meal in a

mortar; this mortar was a pine stump in which a hole was

burned, and a pestle was then used to grind the corn in

this hole. The writer now has one of those pestles made of

heart pine which must be more tha a hundred years olde -.

The stump in which the corn was ground was standing until

a few years ago.

Mrs. Mary Page bought their lands end hired them as

herdsmen, andthey proved their trustworthiness. She lived

peacefully and profitably among them, After the advent of

the white man to this country, the Indians gradually drifted

away «

Thirty years ago there was a group of Indians still

living on Tallahalle Creek, near Sylvarena. They made bas-

kets from the oak and hickory trees of that community -and

traded them to the whites. These Indians were attracted by

the curative herbs and waters of the locality, and even

after they were removed to the Neshoba Reservation, they

made frequent visits back to this place.

Customs

\

A small group of Indians lived near the Freme Bryant

111 site at the beginning of the nineteenth century. There

 

 



was another group living near the present flagstop of Mi).
tons. These Indians were hunters and fishermen, with tradessuch as basket weaving and rug making. The chief of these
groups was called Big John,

Marriage

An old settler was told this stor
father, and it deals with the betrothal
the Choctaws: When the wooing had reac
and a brave and a maiden had decided to
would break loose and run away as
young man was then to catch the gi
done so, the marr

y by his grand-
and marriage of

hed a conclusion,
marry, the girl

fast as she could; the
rl, and when he had

iage rites were then considered consume
This

but it was just as bind-

mated, This was always followed by a feast and dance.was ‘the only ceremony necessary,
ing as those of our present day.

: It is told that the girl would exercise all of herstrength to be as elusive as possible, since she believedthat the harder the girl was to catch, t ibetter wife she would be. + Vs

Legends

There is a sad and romanti! ic story told of an IneSionmallennese Onumbee, or "Gentle Sort as N aI' lover; it is supposed to have happened at the presentsite of Taylorsvs .Ea y ville, near the Indian mound on Fisher

i"S63 ithe TeHuy lover was sent forth into war, EveryheSd go To a Place, HOW a part of the Taylors=-hove i grow, to await the return of her lovermake his wa a ay after day, hoping that he would )Y back into camp, The lover never returned,and she, supposing he
re many suns, io PRS veges Pining awgy, andthe place fron » and was buried at

Signs of her grave, but
This tree, it is said,
1ts branches and

largest one is located on Strong River, one mile west of
Trenton. It is fifty feet high and one hundred and forty
feet in diameter. There has been some excavetion, but no
skeletons or relics have been found. The mound is covered
by large trees, and the last Indians who lived in this
country knew nothing of its origin. It is in the river
bottom and rises from completely level land on all sides.

Another mound is located at Sylverena, on the Houston
Ferm, This one is twenty-five feet high and fifty feet

and there is an old Indian camp-ground nearby.
Meny relics have been dug from it.

At Freme Bryant's mill site, near Mize, human end
dog skeletons, arrow-heads, stones, earthen dishes, and
many other relics have been found.

Onthe H. A. Jones Place, north of Mize, is an Indian
mound in the center of a large field. It is very large at

the base and comes to the top in an inverted bowl-shape.

This land is cultivated now, the rows running around the

mound in circles.

Near Bunker Hill, at the head of Boggy Branch, there

is an Indian mound fifty feet high and three hundred feet

in circumference. It is covered by a growth of trees, and

no one knows its origin. No excavations have been made here.

Another mound is located in the center of a field on

Floyd Bryaht's place. It is thirty feet high, and fifty

feet in diameter. Hundreds of arrow-heads and other relics

have been found there, but no excavations have been made.

There is a group of mounds on Fisher Creek, near

Taylorsville, on the site of an Indien camp. These mounds

are rather small, but have yielded arrow-heads and relics.

C. P. Hugg relates the story of having dug up 2 hat

full of beads end other Indian relics while building a road

on the place now owned by Walter Sullivan near

Dr. John Huff of Taylorsville also tells of digging up skele~-

tons of Indians and dogs, also firearms on the road from

Sylverene to Pineville. The Indians still come back and

camp near this site on the Proctor Huston land each year.

The place of their camp is known as Rock Bluff.

Prominent I

d in Smith
The most prominent Indian ever having live

County was Big John, the leader of a band ebout one hundred 

 



years ago near the Freme Bryant Mill. He is said to have

been a man of foresight and wisdom. He managed his people
and their relationships with the whites in an admirable
manner, and has been remembered by succeeding generations
gs a fair and honest man.

The records show that there is not an Indian
in Smith County at this time, 1936.
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Chapter VII

ANTEBELLUM DAYS - OLD HOMES - RELICS

 

The 01d J. D. ¥. Duckworth Home

The old Duckworth home is situated just out of the
town of Raleigh on Highway 18. The place was settled

and the house built by J. D. W. Duckworth a few years
before the War between the States.

When first built, this wes a typical old-fashioned

home, made of logs, hewn square and pegged together with

wooden pegs; the cracks were filled in with hand-hewn planks.

It consisted of four main rooms with wide hall and wide

front porches, and a large rock chimney wes at each end.

The kitchen and dining room were situated behind the main

part of the house, as was customary at that time; the

servants' quarters and out buildings, all of which were

made of logs, were located back of the house. At one time,

wash tubs were made of large hewn logs with pegs in the

bottom to let the water out.

After living on the old place 15 or 20 years, lir.

Duckworth sold out to a Mr. Carson, who lived there 10

or 15 yesrs and then sold to O. H. Thornton, who now

occupies the place.

The old home is still stending, but it has been

changed a good deal. It has been ceiled and repaired

with planks, the old dining room and kitchen torn down,

a side room built to the porch, and a kitchen has been

annexed in recent years. Most of the out buildings are

gone, but those that stand todey have some of the old logs

in then.

Three generations of the Duckworth family were reared

here.

During the Warbetween the States, when Duckworth was

‘sheriff of Smith, and had charge of the county money, the

Yankees found this out and determined to capture him. One

day while riding up the lane to his house he heard the 



sound of many horses" hoofs rapidly approaching, and
knew at once that it was the Federals; he tried to avoig
them, but was unable to do so. After robbing him, th
turned him loose. ’ 2

1 ce - neThe Yankees became thirsty while going over the Duckworth place, and as they went dovm to the Spring to drink- )passed over the place where Duckworth had his mest buries4,m3 2 Srey es eA $3.3 .the servents had hidden the live stock in the wood
bs | 5

S; there.lore, the Yankees did not find them. ge

While passing through the community, one of the Yank$3.41 * * 1oo in love with one of Duckworth's girls. They were unlh announce their love ‘at ‘that time of the WalUt Ior many years corresnonded : .
; Vy year rresponded after he returned
or (1)

eturned to the

ees

The 01d Jame Homea

AL Sop iy i. Ts James now lives wes home-

to the oe sovernment about 1850; this family came

ovmer id fron Alabane, and Peter James, the first

coe Place, made a trip with his wife and fiNildren in an ox a ive
wagon. After he settl ithree more children were ars ed on this farm

: + U5 were built for dwelilj
until a few Crops were made dwellings and barns
War between the St- The home, built before the
of bullets fired 218% os today in the hallway signsRr ural by soldiers while they were pessing
Sl have been made in the

good condition, € house and it still stands in very

Mr. James had thr
between the States, © Sons who fought in the War
the boy one of whom lost his life.oT Patpr femily married and bought it ToreJome. About 100 yards from the house. wesStarted what wesvy ve called th a
Derson buriegd therein wag Sopot Sn MefimJa and hi : a :Les and his wife died, both vere bed 2 Soughusny Wierburied there.

After their dtwo daughters, >above 70 yes

aths, the placeplace weg RTEMery end Amanda James, 86% In chars ofrs ofgp : who lived tobeJemes and hig wi £¢, Neither of them ev ;Md 5 Wife lived with them f er marrying. Bill
Tt James, # brother Or Several years and

>few Jeers, Albert bought fa pe them. After aTh and built a house only a(1) Mrs « E. Loyg Robinson, Raleigh, Miss,

 

few hundred yards away, end he soon moved to this place,
leaving the old homestead with the two girls.

Gebra, daughter of Albert James and niece to Mary and
James, was married to Henry Vinson in 1910, and they

lived with the two girls. A little later, a deed to the farm
was made by Mary and Amends to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vinson,
and the two girls lived with them until their deaths. When
Vinson and his wife moved away, they took:-a2ll the antiques
with them. Hrs. Vinson now lives at Seminsry, and has chairs,
pictures, dressers, snd wardrobes that belonged to the old
home. She also has dresses of different styles worn by the
girls, which show the fashions of pioneer days. The old

spinning wheel thet served the first Jemes family is owned

by Alston James, a grandson of Peter James. Alston also

has a razor that is over 100 years old, which is from the

old James home; Mrs. Henry Vinson holds the first government

title granted the old James place, and also has the old James

family Bible. The ‘home was sold by lr. and Mrs. Vinson to

W. T. James in 1928, present owner of the farm. (1)

The Smith Home - 100 Years 014

Just prior to 1830 Deniel Smith left Boston, Massachu-

setts, and went to the State of Georgia. After a short

period time he left Georgia and ceme to Mississippi about

the time Smith County wes established. He settled at Raleigh,

the present county site, and engaged in mercantile business.

Smith had several sons for whom he desired employment, so he

begen clearing lend for a farm and building 2 home. He chose

a rugged tract of land ebout four miles southeast of Raleigh,

covered with chestnut trees on the ridges and cane on the lower

aredsSe.

Wild horses roamed here and the howling of wolves could

be heard, but Smith selected this particular tract to establish

a permenent home for himself and family. At this time Smith

was considered an excellent carpenter, as he had taken a train-

ing course in this trede, so he did the work on his house. As

there were no sewmills nesr at thet time, lumber had ‘to be hauled

quite a distance. Leaf River had to be crossed by fording, and

often on account of rain, it was three weeks fromtime of de-

parture till they returned with a wagon load of lumber. It was

several years before the family couldmove into the home, and

then it was not completed.
f

X
. ! ;

When he had enough lumber heuled for ceilingandfloors, "he

(1) Ww. T. James, Polkville, Miss. 



kiln-dried and dressed it all by hand. It was choice
pine lumber, sawed with a sash saw. The frame hete
out himself, but the foundation wes made out of corkos
orick. It is a four-room building with a ten-foot iy
two rooms being on either side. At the front entrance ofthe hall is

=

large wooden door surrounded by glass to agmit light, and from this is an extension eslled » portico.
There 1S one room on each side of the hall 18 x 20feet byand one 14 x 20. All walls sre 14 feet high; walls and
overhe:d ceiling are 1 x 12 ‘inches: floors Bre nade oeplanks 6 x 13 inches with a groove about =: inch deep;3x“- aone-inch ton cut 11aDgue 9 full length of plenk is slipped intoa yes. The Xx 3/4 inch weather boarding is hsnd-i $ > the hewn sills are about 12 x 14 inches; sleepersi : 20 hewed; pright posts, 4 x 6 inches, are about jep apart. +1€ corner posts are cut from a log a88% 1< inches sousre, with a strip so’ Strip gbout 6 x 8 tary 3of oné corner the full length of the post.
fits into this cut-out

ken out

The ceiling
at every corner.

The original roc
. 5 nN 1 oof W& S me de £ ny 1 3

his wos =e Ha OL Cypress boardsthis was replaced some ards, but

which did not lest Reaes with poplar shingles,

is of tin ang CV Bos ShA 1ts third roof, which
=nd pegged LgLp S. ALL freme work is morticedtendons, ench conteining18.pores To opeLiliOTeSmith cut sng Pitter 13 panes, 10 x 12 inches. lir.

window is a kind of Ci pimself. At one side of each
the purpose oftains resenbling a door knob for
ave 211 ne curtains in place. The 7-foot doorsade, morticed and pegged together.

ir. Smith ne. pPeinted the ceiling
put it up, but ceiling

a = . g

2 Pow Jenrs hock 3 beautiful white as he
though the lumber ic ’8CK 1% began to turn dark, al-
brick chimev bus Fell perserved. Smith got only one
ment v uilt, but he hand-ca 3nentels, arved and put up threeOne roomie hd oom was complet1s still in f-4 and paper andin good condition, pered, and the paper

As Smith met
a tra ie a

1t was never oiraSeth before he completed his
dition £or 2 house ¢ However, it is in good con-
His wif £3 and is still occupied.

eft in the home, but
ou ’ until 1t finally became the

: ele the home of Horcored his family there. It
end Henretts, Henret enry Smith's two daughters, Maggie
family th ta married Pag y Halkere, cal Craft, who reared aand, is S i : :married son, who } till OCCupying the home. Mrs. Craft's

dren, is in the house with

on, Hen

has_several chil
®

 

them, meking the fifth generation to make this house their
home.

omith met death just before completing his new home in
an unusual, tregicsl wey. He was on his way to church one
Saturday, and having to ozss through a field, dismounted
from his horse to let the gap down. Stooping down to replace
the bars, his horse becsme frightened and as it threw its
herd up, struck Smith in the face, causing his death in a

short time.

In front of” this home stends a red oak about three and

one-half feet in diameter th=t was a small bush when Smith

cleared the site for his home, ond in one corner of the

yoerd is a green, wild peach tree that lirs. Smith put there

about the time they moved into the new home.

The trowel that Smith used in building the chimney to

this house is still good and is in possession of occupants

of the house. In this home now is also a rocking chair and

a mahogany bedstezd bought by Hazy Ann Thompson about 75

vesrs ago. She beceme the wife of Smith's son, Henry, and

the bed is now the property of her daughter, Maggie omith.

iiss Thompson sewed and paid for the bedstead. (1)

The Carr Home

Colonel Fredric Carr. moved from Simpson to the northern

pert of Smith County, six miles riorth of the present site

of Pineville, nesr what is known as Carr's Church, in 1834.

Joe Thomes, a relative of Colonel Carr, and a Mr. Smith

began construction of a beautiful two-story mansion, which

now stands as = memorial to Colonel Carr, and the builders,

os well, Seven years of hord lebor for the men and the

negro slaves were required to complete this building. The

brick for the pillars and foundation were moulded snd burned

in two separate kilns on the place. The brick pillars at

the front sre as high as the porch, or sbout four feet from

the ground, and besutiful hand-carved columns stend stately

from these to the high roof of the front porch. Owing to

the decaying wood the porch floor has been cut 12 inches

back from the columns, =nd the Dbanisters are entirely gone

from the front of the forty-foot porch, but still remain at

esch end. A bench 18 feet long is on the east end of the

porch, and the beautiful old latticed window blinds hang on

hinges asthey did in the year 1841.

 

(1) Mr. end Mrs. Pascal Craft, Raleigh, Miss. 

  



llessrs, Thomes end Smith worked in con petition to
see who could So) ihe best work on the building, one‘takin
one-half across the hall, and the other teking the Bom
olf, It would t o skilled erchitect to fing any
difference in the work.

1Te

211 lies between Freud9 00MS. At the
8 20=-foot ronn

mentel six feet ond three i ch S hig) To
* ~

the le£1
nall is = 20-foot room with en eight-foot firepls
hand-carved mentel. 01d nictures of Colonel Corr

vol’ —~
1 1

|

yy & descendents hance ®) +) - a 5 T™ :

Ae re Bs \ Ww NAA LD he - { ACS ab - Nn MO AY Te 3

{ <> ad Vi 15 e hed aD one 1 Ww photog: Jil

20, 1882, ot the are of£

I - T

2 ele Lie tld WX died Julyow

12 Tranny< yesrs. A hend-mode wardrobe, built at +Wim rdrobe, built at the time of the
consLyructi on of

QO] ian ps clothes and quilts

PE pecan neir to the home,

Tues ight s
pesutiful cevrved hanNs whe rb he CL 4 43 snd railingssecond floor; s 2ribetwee n

Te0 t}ne right was n priv: te n"

i
use, th Meh many ra

TY Be hay dnd -

hand re old relics sre
an -litt a Vrd-made pictures in frames,

g shot eo one of which was used bycuring the Wer betn
:spinning the shuttlei iene,arr used in 1841,and = he-

The closet
and key, is used

canned food;

ennill

Sta tes, the

e loom Mrs. Lavice
d bend worn at the same
built under the steir-

ge a store house for gro-
—adoors are all cerved by hand,fin tire building painted. TheBe 50ered twiceEy gine :hingles. € Since its construction withAgthe yarg SToVve of pecan trees which shedeavin €¢ directly in front meke eo picturescued home, which still reflects the glory

-
as

Colonel Coarr,
sna Was one of the 2 neiive of Germeny,

most outstanding

owned meny slaves

e Home

begun
pip =is360, Wes never entirely completedili veenthe Stetes and Mp, Thompson'sed three miles north of Sylvarena

I——————

This home,
because of the We
dezth in 1866,

A"i————  — » -
TE —— A —-

citizens of his time. (1)

 

on the Pineville rosd, and w=s one of the oldest and
finest homes ever erected in Smith County, the foundes-
tion and chimney being msde of native hewn rock. The
building, = two-story freme structure, is built of hand-
frase: longlesf, yellow nine lumber. It is weather-
hoarded on the snd ceiled on ihe inside; it is
oninted. in blue sndbrown, heving 18 large glass windows
downstzirs with 18 psnes to each; it élsohes 2 15-foot
hall, a winding stairczse, and a. front porch 15 feet
wide snd 45 feet long.

A lerge post osk tree in the yard is four and one-
helf feet in yuneter, and two lilsc bushes, one on either
side of the wo is infront of thehouse: There isalso
on the place =n old dug well five feet squere and forty feet
deen, which wes never curbed, 2nd moss énd fernsgrow complete-

! 41 ! *
ly to the water.

This house, built by Waddie Thompson, wes sold at

his death to Dr. Hill; l=ter it was in the honds of Bob
Harrellson, but the Leake County Bank now owns it, and

BEETS.Jive there; the house is dilepideted and in a

preservation. It is reported that $30,000
3 esr this house by Weddie Thompson.

rryin it awsy in = ceder obobucket,

he place. A few days later he went to

Hickory on business, “was token seriously ill end died

before his people pula resch him, never being able to

give the locetion of the money. (1)

The> Eaton Home

In the southeastern pert of Smith County stands an

antebellum home, the exact age of which is not know

Residents of the community sey it was built in the esrly

years of the nineteenth century. Many of them say it wes

sn old olece as fer back as they can remember.

in old women known as the Widow Hanes: lived neer this

home in the early history of the county, but it is not y

known whether che lived in this particular house or not. che

later sold her property —-— part of it to Orenge Eston, who

reared his family there.

other families have owned end lived in this

house; Crocker Duckworth lived there at least 80 years 2g0;

leter, Normen licLeod wes there ewhile; after he left, Bob

A
rn

(1) Vics.Frenk Youngblood, Sylvarena, Miss.
  

 
  



 
 

  
  

  

 

Shaigrough occupied it. At thet time Ar, Faton, son of
the Orange Eaton previously mentioned, owned and lived

on the place, but not in this particuler house. Ibout
this time Foton wes killed, snd his widow, Mrs. Marthe
Eeton, and smell children moved into this old home in1882, where she reered her children, her son, Lavelle,reared his frmily,and still resides. After Mrs. Fatonreared her childre he married George Meyfield, who
preceeded her in desth. After his death, she wentback to her old home steyed with her son, Lavelle,
till decth, about 1934

with this home is
5 through the plecce,

! his horse has

-building is well-
C 2nd is considered the

one anywhere ne r. Ifbuilt of choicect materizsl, every plenk being of: ght gre nd it has hag very little re-I acaltion has been meade. The founde-
: and pegged to-

hewed out; the
sound. The

pegged together st
Two rooms are onend four on the first; two flights ofSteirs extend almost Straight up. The ceiling wes sawedwith & 588h sew ang plened by hand, with a groove cutWith & ra

ing is 4 x 8 hewntimber, hes eight-inch corner Posts, hand-hewed andmorticed on, and the doors, strong and substantial, are
hung with home-mo ge 16-inch iron hinges, Among other
anticues in this home 1s a picture of Lavelle Eaton's
father, who was killed ebout 1880,

It is 100 yesrs old and inbeing one of the best dwellingsWas built by Albert Little, who came 
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here from North Caroline with Tom Sulliven fm 1800;
Neal Tittle was the father of Albert, John P.,
Calvin, Aleck, Jane Blackwell, and llery Jones. Fron
the sons have descended the entire generation of
Littles who now live in Smith County. When Albert
built the house, he merried the widow, Charity Hopkins.
His children were: Fate, father of S. Van Little, who

is now representative of Smith County; also Billie,
Felix, Joe,and Albert, Jr. They were ell born and reared
in the S17 house in Mize, which is built of split logs,
snd consists of four old rooms, ceiled inside and westher-
boerded on the outside. The kitchen and diningroom were

built in the yard and are still being used in the szme

manner as they were 100 yeesrs ago. The house has been

remodeled, but the original parts are still stending end

are as sound as ever. It is now furnished with modern.

furniture and conveniences. (1)

01d HomeBuilt by Race-~track Operator

One of the oldest homes in this county is the Long

home, located four miles east of Mize. John Long, grand-

father of the late Senator Huey P. Long, merried lliss

Mery Wingate, a native of Smith County, built a race track

-nd home at this locetion. The double-pen split log house

hes an oven hail running through the center. It is 18 by

46 feet, with a front porch and two side shed rooms. The

foundation of the house is made from hewn logs 12 x

inches in size. The large east roog, built meny years

before the other part of the house, has walls made of split

pine logs, with the split side turned inward. The cracks

on the inside were closed with ceiling boards split from

longle-f yellow pine. The joists are hewn logs, 8 x 8

inches; the refters, peeled pine poles; the lathing is

split, heart-pine strips, and the boards are three feet by

10 inches wide; the floor is made of hewn split plank about

three inches thick.

The entire house wszs put together with pegs about

en inch in diameter, ond the door hinges Were made of

cerved hickory, as were all the latches and bolts. The

chimneys, eight feet wide, were made of sticks and dirt,

with hobs on either side. The house, built near the only

spring within miles of the site, stands todsy practically

the seme as when built, and is now occupied by Pink Parker.

This land was, and is today unfertile, as Mr. Long did not

farm for a living. A small house stands in the yerd in :

which- J is said John Long brewed liquor, which was sold at a

saloon nearby.

(1) Joe Little, ilize, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Mary Clark, Mize, Miss. 
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wv

taine pleces support the overheszd
‘of the second story. The r-fters

Der pn cG together zt the comb

ec stairway of two
ile main rooms to the

passing from the room
collie, When closed, appezrs to be the
mede of mad by Mp Thigh the Chimney wereBa by about a quarter of a mile from

» 1c Were worked up in a one-horse mill.

se
through &

About 2ut 200 yards from the house stands an old horsein bui 7 Swi€in built hy Swittenburg in 1859. It is made of lergepine logs plfost Digs, oo Diced onlar S about eight or tem
horses, Thic mechi I vom underneath for the
reshing ostgs end w

machine Lend: i A long lever att:
pair otGedout some distance, ang 3 oe BeEy “Pes Was hitched, which walk8 large’ circle, round and round

well supported by the
eiled underneath and

The gin house stitill stlarge, Posts; it hag ay
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divided into stalls for stock; at present, pigs, cows,
end mules are being housed there. (1)

01d Home of Negro Slave

An old humble home was built by Bob Page a few

years after he was freed in 1865. He was a slave owned

by Mrs. Mary Page, and when freed, she gave him a ferm;

he built a home which todsy stends as & monument to him.

Bob's two sons, Joe and Sid, still live in this old home

in the ssme manner and according to the same standard

as did their father in 1866. These sons are both bache-

lors and are now quite old. .

The house, & split log, one-room cabin, had a

kitchen built leter about ten feet from the house.

Cooking and ezthing is still done in this kitchen,

and the food is cooked in pots and utensils on an open

fireplece, just as it was in eerly days. The pots and

pans, all mede or iton, and the dining teble and bench

sre the s-me ones used by their fether before the war.

The bench is one-half a split log, turned with flat

side up and with two pegs fastened at each end on the

under side. A home-made wooden tub of staves, which

wes mede before the War between the States, sits in the

yard and is still in use.

Sid Page, despite his backward attitude in regard

to his own home, is feirly well educated; he has been a

school teacher, and is a constent reader. On the walls

of this humble home are pictures of many importent men

of his rece. The pictures of Abraham Lincoln and Herbert

Hoover are slso on the wall. He also has a tool which

was used to pastle corn, rice, and wheat over 150 years

agd., 1t is e hesrt pine knot about two feet long, shaped

perfectly, and was given toBobPagebythe Indians when

he was = small boy. The old meal andflour barrel set

in the corner of his kitehen as they did years 280; also

a cupboard, the sge of ‘which they had no idea.

Sid has never wasted anything. His old iron ovens,

worn in holes, are doubtless the ones that Bob cooked in

long before the war. 01d papers andbooks were stacked

in shelves in the room that look as if they had been :

there all of 50 years. Sid and Bob live at home, ralsing

everything they eat, and have 511 kinds of fruits and

flowers. Anold crepe myrtle stands in theyard, the

(1) Jeff Bell, Trenton, Misse
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five sprouts of which are large enough for fence
each being six inches in dismeter.
ticues, more can
Pege then any o

posts,ches In looking for an-
be found at the home of Sid and Bob

other one home in this county. (1)

TheRuben Craft Home

his home at Polkviiie id
ast This aoe at Polkville is perhaps the oldest and
most palatial one in this county. It was built in 1834
RY wooden structure of the old southern stvle
vith columns across the front. The house is now occupied
by J. C. McChurvis. (2)

)

The Adderson Baugh Home

Th -ihe Adderson Beougl "wa oh

Ww occupi TE Wh none et Polkville, built in 1853
Pile ob by a grandson of the builder. The house,
D111 f oa ve a - .

onion Lay Fas leer sheeted with lumbery it stillullet holes caused by rifle fire directed &
John baugh who wa bad. 1. v ” 11) eC eq at

fedarata Ao vas misteken for e deserter from the Con-“aerate Army and killed in his home, (2)
J

The Pete Jomes Home

Three miles e2st of Polkville i. t rolkville is P 2ouilt in 1840 when James moved from the Pete James home,
in this section. He buils Alebemaand settled
in it until his elu @ one-room pole cabin and lived

oe present home was i § icy 3two years later, 1847 5 built, being completed
Pa 3 °

The h ON 1 Q 3 on T 4|

ana ceiled with planks tals adic of hewn logs°nks, ym. all ich swooden pegs. (4) 11 of which are held together with

5 .

or who dig The SXact date of its erec-

2nd in use aboy vhe work; however, it has
aboutome hundred years , and was

ings in Raleigh, as it w. ten the0 as in use

During the war 1
kept a hotel there, Rr,AY this tine Puilding ende dancing was the chief

 

augh, Polkvil1lVille, Migs
Polkville, Miss. ist,

 

people would gather there. Two companies of soldiers
were trained near this place and it was considered an
honor to entertein them there; the building was often
thrown open Saturdsy nights for their pleasure.

Some time after the wer J. M. Childre purchased

and operated this hotel, and having ebout seven in

his femilythey did practiczlly all the work except

during court or some specisl occasion, when it required

extra help.

It is related by one of lir, Childre's daughters

that a saloon stood directly in front of the hotel, and

they often had to lock the door to keep the drunken men

out of the house; she s=2id they would often get tipsy

and fight right in the door of the hotel. ohe says also,

that during court or any other public gathering, it was

not safe for women and children to get out, for fear of

being run over by drunken men, as at this time they ran

horse races. Upon these occassions school would suspend.

Childére operated this business several years, but

about the year 1896, he sold out to John Currie; in 1906

the Harrison femily came into possession of it. There

were two brothers, John end Ben, and three sisters. Ail

sre dead now except one sister, "liss Hattie," and her

brother John. NMiss Harrison still owns and operates the

hotel, and for the last thirty years it has been known es

the Herrison Hotel. (1)

Antiques and Relics

About the most curious and unusual objects found in

our search for relics ere two powder horns now in the

posse:zsion of Mrs. T. B. Cooley, of Mize. The original

one was made from z cow's horn, with a wooden stopper

pegged in the large end and 2 hole drilled in the small

end, through which the powder was funneled into the gun.

‘The original owner, William Gibson, was a soldier in the

War of 1812, wes a native of Virginia and moved to Smith

County soon efter the war. Gibson carried this powder

horn with him through the wer and did not receive any

injuries while in service. Forty-nine years later his

son, J. A. Gibson, carried the same horn in the War be-

tween the States. Upon the son's deperture to enlist in

the army, his father gave it to him end told him it was

a good omen and would bring him luck. The boy kept the

(1) Mies Hattie Harrison, Raleigh, Miss. 

 



     
  

 
 

 

   

     

horn with him for about a year, but one dey decided
to make & powder horn of his own. On the next skirmish
he left the old one behind rnd went into battle with
the new horn, =nd wos shot through the hand. This made
him a believer in the old powder horn's nower to bring
good luck; so after convalescing, he cerried the olg
horn with him end never received any more injuries,
One generction Robert Gibson, a grandson of
Villiam, wes called on to serve his country in the
World Wer, end although the use of powder horns was past,
the fether insisted that he carry the old one. Because
of his father's wish, young Gibson carried the horn
throughout the entire war ond never received a wound.
Both of these horns sre now in the possession of Mrs.
T. Bs. Cooley of Mize, Missiesippi. (1)

In the home of J. G. Lancaster is an old razor
nat his father, Jimmie Lancester, Sr., used before theWar between the The inscription on it is, "Cele-broted American Razor, Philadelphia Works." It is stillin use.

In the home of Mrs, Sally Thomes Hendérson is enold weight clock that she Says she knows is between 115and 125 yesrs old. Her mother, Mrs. Nancy Bruce Thomss,bought it from an uncle, William Bruce, about 60 years
«880, who, et that time, had had it about 60 yesrs. Thisclock belonged to his mother,

Another olg weight clock, in the home of lr, W. M.
fi, of Taylorsville, is 100 years old and mede by the>eth Thomas people. It wes bought second-hand from latsonBishop about 1840 by lr. and Mrs. E. M, Hill; they passedye their daughter, Jane, who geve it to her son, VW. lM.

Mrs. Wingham hes in herbe > Huon hs T Possession her greet grend-Coyne end grandmother Cergile's old family Bible, broughtTom England to South Caroline by Mrs, Cargile's mother,Urs. Elmore. This Bible
some time before it ya was Kept in South Carolina for
yeer 1833 5 brought to Mississippi, about the. 0 recovered with deer skin by Mrs.

hag FoSuen, wn lives about two miles north of Mize,
gum tree, toy ebout 175 yerrg old carved from a tupelooa : was brought from Alabama by Mrs. Christion
(1) Mrs. T, B. Cooley,

-
a

Mize, Miss,
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Eubanks, the grandmother of Mr. Tanner,and six generations
of the forefathers and descendents of Mr. Tanner.hsve esten
bread made in this troy.

Mrs. Bud Jones, of Mize, has a china dish and sugar
bowl which were brought here fromGeorgia by Sam Hopkins.
These dishes, about 100 years old, are still in use, and
were bought at a sale held by Hopkins before he departed
for Texas.

Hamilton Byrd, of Mize, hes the musket and bayonet
which his father cerried through the War between the
otates. These weapons show signs of wear and herdship,
but are well kept and treszsured possessions.

A w=sh pot in the possession of Mrs. Butler, of
Mize, was brought from Georgia to this county in 1840,

and has been in constant use ever since. Rust and wear

have damaged the pot very little; when or where il was

first bought, is not known.

Mrs. Nannie Bryant has a Bible that was bought in

1880; it has seven more books than the King James version.

Mrs. E« D. McCollum has a powder horn 100 years old;

a pair of hand-made leather babyshoes bound around the

top with braid, that are 135 years old. OShe also has a

pair of spectacles ebout the seme age, the lens being no

larger then a nickel.

Imogene McCollum hes a mad stone and a pair of old

ear rings. The mad stone, supposed to be from the heart

of a white deer, was reputed to be a cure for hydrophobia,

snd has been hended down from generation to generation for

200 years.

Mrs. C. M. Derrick, of Mize, has a-.China vase over

200 years old which has been hended down for eight genera-

tions.

T
T

Mrs. Selly Hegwood has two pairs.oftrousers and & |

shirt which previously belonged to the aforementioned cabinet

maker, Augus McCollum. These garments, mede in Scotland

about 150 years ago from pure Irish Linen, were brought

from there to NorthCarolina and from there to Smith

County. The trousers were white and of an unique pattern,

in that they open on each side instead of in front. The

sides are fastened by horn buttons.
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irs. Hegwood also has a dress Ww Ce
1th lavender. flowers whichTeh

wife of Augus McNair. The skirt of this 114 oodress 15 mde of five thirty-six ineh widths of pogathered in the waist to = tight body. The ohcontain two widths of cloth, gathered at the bandSewing was done by hand. (1) ae Al

-

Another antique located duri
mas an old loom shuttle, in the h
Stews rt, of Tev] “pdOWE ; ay it is not 3 .

it is, but it hes fnown Just how oldIdabel 2% been passed to the fourth generationlonged to ab otewart's grandmother, Mrs, RuthieI 1. . 3
”

v 15 Not xnown whether it was mede newrom others to her, :

ng the Treasure Hunt
ome of Mrs. W. Lis

wifi fd Sie Barlow, of Mize, has a
entitled

10
“ity piece of sheet

to her hr 1 a i, ic ver 00 “ n It wa S

of the ng grendmother, whose husband WES & memberVil (ly Nn 2na 3 - . 1 4

the Tints 1 2nd Dugle corps during the Wap between
Yule, and depicts horses marching o weer

ond has the charge Chg ng Sannensfv 4 “i 1€ charge, rest. and retrest .-
Nn the mics 2 L, 300 I etreg Yile Very effectivel ’ t tempos

T S has & iullos has a quilt made on the pattern"Wreath of Roses." ha q
quilt is neerly1 tended down by six generations.
tion omer 150 yeurs old and is still 4Nn, except that it hag 1 in good

- 2% 1T has become vellow.

of a

This

condi

Mrs. Mollj. 44 L1e Anderson £* Age

in which are the a-128 h2s two go
they were S$3 of J. L. and Jim La ig
to whom FeTe 1 the Confederate Army. The ony

*

4 = T : . :Both of oe Se "ere sent were Nannie and Ma Feszell
girl 1 73 returned Prom the wor = 5 leegirls to whom yar and married the0€y hed sent the lockets

Hiss Hatti: attie Harri
ing basket mage hori, of Raliegh, has a smell sew-Ll | Cd cane befMiss Harrison!

«

.. ore the war by a slave

i used by her for its originsl

ohpaste canteenwhich: his
of the Confedopagegil States. It
t times, erate States of America

 

Sally Hegwood, Mt. Olive, R, F, D., has a spinning
wheel 125 years old, msde by Thomes Duncan McCollum.

In the home of Dr. R. B. Baugh, of Polkville, is
an old sword which belonged to Mrs. Baugh's father,
Captain Combs, and carried by him during his service
in the Var between the States. A bayonet that was
picked up on the battle field of Vicksburg is also
in the home ofDr.Baugh, but it is not known whether
it wes cerried by a Confederate or a Federal; also
a flint and steel pistol that was used during the
French end Indian Wars is in this home. The pistol
wss-used by Dr. Baugh's grandfather, who was a Hessian
soldier.

Dr. Baugh owns a violin that has the date of 1665
stemped into the wood. It was bought by Dr. Baugh from
a man in Jasper County, but its history further back

than thet is not known.

In N. K. Gregg's possession is an old Bible publish-

ed in 1815 znd bought soon after by his grandfather,

Samuel S. Gregg. It is in lerge print and good condition

for a book of that age. He also has a geography that was

bought by his father in 1860; the price, $5.50, is marked

on it, in his own hend-writing.

In the home of Roy Ford, five miles from Taylors-

ville, Taylorsville and Raleigh Road, is an old

Bible thet belonged to Roy's great grandmother, lirs.

Wilson Price. In this Bible is recorded the birth of

her husbend, Wilson Price, born in 1799; also the date

of her daughter's birth, lirs. Sarah Jane Price Weathers-

by, who was born in 1845.

Mery end Josephine Floyd each bought a bedstead

back in 1786, and at their death they gawe them to

their brother, Henry Floyd. At his de=th he gave one

of them to his Asughter, Mrs. Theora Hopkins, who still

hes it. It is solid walnut and in constant use.

Mrs. S. E. Gregg, near Teylorsville, has an entire

equipment for making old fashioned cloth. It has been

only a few yesrs since she quit meking a good part of

her cloth, and still makes her own thread, and knits

hose.

Six miles north of Mize is the old Page salting

ground = the place where the cattle of Widow Page 

   



   

corralled. The herds were many and used this locatfor a long time; to this day, grass 36has never
this spot of ground. i

Mrs. J. Hs Eaton, of Taylorsvill
published by the American hy Society ili),has been in her family over 100 years; it is ofpreserved, very neat and clean, and has good legiblprint. irs. Beton 21so has an old wateh owned by »Sele) Herrison Barron, who was killed in theof and an old pitcher over 100 yer rs oldthat belonged to her great grandmothera

A hand-beaded purse, msd
280 by the Miss
now in

€ over one hundred ve:» ~

years
1881pbpl Indians for a Mrs. Armour isthe home of } 3ao ne home of her son, ’41S purse was presented to

before they merried. irs: Armour by her husband

In th } ~ rrnie home of W. S xe
2 little pink fj + ©« Cranford, of Taylorsville, is
Crenford abe = ~lgured calico dress worn by Dr. KR. §
RTL ros Tt 84 yeurs ago. It is¢ little six-gorediY o © Ares 2 = < wb

Ul & DE sque Ww 11st, nend-made by his othe. (1)

~~

rs Ne 2“IS. Mae Butler, of wiYop mad ; ~» OL MlZe, has a skillet usracine, when she first begen housekee ogaSyears ago + hos n oi Reago. It Cover end iron legs to iy ol’ CL

AAC eS

Served as an :a ; = oven when cond orCooking was done on the open

Old Documents ang Papers

An interesting bill of goods is inPOsSSession. The=
G. N, Cargile, foo 8094s were bougly, by her grandfather
in May and June hg husband's grendfather, John Crosby,
seven gallons: of Boi Some of the articles listed are:
hoop skirts at $1 Spor Whiskey at 35¢ per gallon; three
Lo on ech; three Tennessee cow bells; andWere 60 Yards of oaTi2lS bought for the girls
of linen, finger rirr °F ben genio=. and some other arti-
cles Mr. Se Grissom. Sbecause it 1% Tarkan ays the reeson she ‘prizes this is. n

In Taylorsville, (2) in Full," ppg, Grissom lives

Mrs. Grissom's

Miss Dor
One j :ne is the 1 two documents of interest.£osetna, ". J. Eaton, to sell

Smith Eoin commission as super-
1 bounty, given by Governor Stone. i

ToyLorsvilh

lle, Miss,d » Smith County Historian, Taylorsvil

Samuel Armour, of Taylorsville |

 

Oree Norris has an old note given in 1830 by Luke
Norris to John and Howell Scarborough for the amount of
$500, part psyment on a tract of land. It was signed by
Luke Norris on the 26th day of October, 1830. Oree has
another interesting document - an old will made in 1801
by John Norris. Also in his possession is a patent to a
certain tract of land, which was given to his grandfather,
Charles Norris, showing that full payment had been made.
This patent was signed by James Buchanan, President of
the United States, May 2, 1859. (1)

Bud Jones, of Mize, has a deed signed by David McKey,

a Choctaw Indian chief, that is written on sheep skin and
made to Mrs. Mery Page. After the deed was signed, Mobley
Meadows rode a horse to Washington and procured a patent

to the land for Mrs. Page, who gave David McKay, a negro

slave, for the three-fourths section of land. T¥hen Mrs.

Page sold the land to J. L. Jones for $1,000, she delivered
the Indian deed and patent to him. Jones gave the deed to

his son, Bud Jones, who still owns the land. (2)

Due to a drought in 1860 there was a scarcity of corn

in Smith County, and the board of supervisors bought 6,000

bushels of corn out of Cairo, Illinois, end paid $1,060 for

it.

A few other important documents ares On January 9,

1818, Thomas Edmondson, of South Carolina, sold a negro

woman by the name of Tiller to Luke Norris, of Smith County;

on January 3, 1842, Edwin Robinson sold a negro girl twenty-

five years of age and a boy four years of age to Hester P.

Watson for $950. Three tax receipts of Charles Norris that

were written briefly with ink on narrow strips of paper are

for taxes in the years 1841-42-43. In 1841 his tax was

$1.54 for state, county, and special tax; the others were .

of like amounts.

An old land deed in the home of Oree Norris, Taylors-

ville, shows that Tepe Craft deeded eighty acres of land

to Charles Norris in 1836. (3)

Mrs. Mollie Anderson, of Mize, has an old document

that was written during the War between the States. It

shows, that by order of Brigadier-General Sears, Benjamin

David Andérson was promoted to Captain of Company H, Missis-

sippi Regiment, September 31, 1864. (4)

(1) Oree Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.

(2) Bud Jones, Mize, Miss.
(3) Oree Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.

(4) Mrs. Mollie Anderson, Mize, Miss. 
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Harrison, Hattie Taylorsville, Migs, i territory now embraced by Smith County was concerned by vir-
James, W. T. Raleigh, Miss. i tue of the fact that Jackson's Militery Highway passes through

Jones, Bud Polkville, Miss. I the southeast corner of the county, crossing the Natchez to

Little, Joe Mize, Miss. i Fort Stephens Road just below the Choctaw Boundary Line,
Norris, Oree Mize, Miss. | ft which is the southern boundary line, of Smith County. The road
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Turner, Mrs. E. C Raleigh, Miss. van's Hollow, coming into the county at or near Section 32,

Youngblood, Mrs Frank Taylorsville, Miss, | towmship 10, range 14. This is located near the old Ander-

Sylvarena, Miss. Sopmont and runs from there to the present highwey at the
ester Farm.
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§ When this road was under construction, General Jackson
stayed among the people and mingled with many of them, Nrs.

Ruthie Duckworth being personal cook to the general.
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The road ran from this point to Taylorsville on the

eastern side of town, near the location of the Lindsey mill,

then follows Leaf River swamp. Another road was constructed

across Fisher Creek at the old Golden Water Mill, and runs

from there in a northeasterly direction, crossing Leaf River,

and into Scott County.

While General Jackson was traversing this road he be-

came familiar with several prominent families, among whom

were the Eatons; upon his departure, they requested a lock

of his hair, which he gave them, and it has been kept as a

prized possession by that family.

MEXICANWAR

In 1845 Texas was annexed to the United States, and a

dispute over the boundary line arose, which led to war with

Mexico.

United States
The disputed territory wasoccupied by

in an attack on
troops under General Taylor, which resulted 
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WAR. BETWEEN THE STATES

w fipanles of >
0Sing leton Guar] 0

J eres 3

Sheppe rd . £4
Melly 1rst 13 + ~

killed ~1€ulenants, PD. D. +t
at Alto . 3 . “ . He sli 0 G. Jo =

Eptings thing ona3 Second lieutenants G. N Dr Duvls)> urd lieutenant, S. B. wi nl Davis, John
* ~+ "lndhan,

Comps «r 17 - . o

Captains,1.4."yy Rengers, Organized Mey 8, 1862:

To killeg at Las 5 : W. Stubbs, B, D. Ander-fom B. Bet > t lieutenants, G. W. Stubbs,
atcher; third 13 > Second lieutenant, A.L.

Bethea, B. D. Anderson.
Ny Low iile, 1a,fom into state ser-: ’ Captain, William J.

Prickett, Ww. A. Harper;L. .Ellis; thirg lieutenant, James
———

Miss. Off;
Ag cial(2) Ibid, pp 456 = on Statistical Regi
 
 

 

Company H Defenders, mustered in at Raleigh, April 9,
1861: Captain, WilliemH. Hardy; first lieutenants, William
G. Fllis, Jemes Griffith; second lieutenants, J. GC. Swittan-
burg, promoted to captain; third lieutenants, James W.
Hanna, T. J. Hardy.

Forty-one additional men were mustered into the C. S.
Service at Corinth for twelve months - from June 17, 1861. (1)

War Vetersns
 

J. C. Dukes, Traxler, 6th Regiment: commender, Colo-
nel Tillmen, later captain; W. J. Finch, captain.

Henry Miley, Polkville, enlisted in 1861, served un-

til close of war in Company G, 46th Mississippi Regiment,

under Colonel Sears.

T. G. Landcaster, commissioned in 1861 in Company G,

46th Regiment.

Timothy Tims enlisted in 1862 at Lemon, under Colo-

nels Wilk¥kson and Cook.

"A. H. Henderson enlisted in 1864, under Colonel Posey

end Captain Heslip.

B. B. Benison enlisted in 1862, 8th Mississippi

Regiment, Company A, under Captain W. T. Watkins, and re-

meined there three years.

Thomes Rasberry Byrd, who enlisted in 1864 under

Captain Tullos, served on guard duty.

Steven James Copeland enlisted in 1861 under Captain

D. R. Currie enlisted in 1863 in the 15th Confederate

Regiment, in company under Captain Mexie, and served thir-

teen months.

Den Houston, who enlisted in 1863, served as servant

until the end of war under W. S. Houston.

jsted in 1863 in the 8th Mississippi

d until the close of thewar.S. D. Stringer, enl

Regiment, Company H, end serve

Edward J. Currie enlisted in 1862 in the 15th Regiment,

Company L, under Captain Williem Maxie.
oeGRASnESSSie?SS

Taylorsville, Miss.
RpIaHEEEGUSTGE SoA

—— rm wen——————DS GUSG SS ——

(1) Mrs. Masud Cranford, County Historian, 

 



 
  

John Gallventh enlisted in 1861 in
Regiment, Company H, under Captain W. H.

the 16th Mississippi

Sherman.

Hardin and Colonel

Henty enlisted in 1862, under Colonel Harrison
and Captain Brunt. (1)

L. D. Boykin enlisted in 1862 under Colonel Hooker.

Issa

1 8

¢ Garner enlisted in 1861 under Captein Alex
MecAlpi nd Lieutenant Bethea.

Co J. Tullos enlisted in 1862 in the 6th Mississippi
Military, Compeny G, under Commender Robinson and Captain
Ward.

Dr. Joseph Weathersby enlisted in 7th Mississippi
Regiment of Infantry, Company A.

S. Knight enlisted July, 1862,in Company I, lst
issippi Regiment; died at Vaiden in Merch, 1863; under

ommender Enoch,

John Spell enlisted in 1861 in Company C, 8th Missis-sippi Regiment, under Colonel Wilkeson.

R. P. Rogers, who enlisted in 1862, worked as servantin harness and shoe factory until close of war.

J. E. enlisted in 1861 in the 8th MississippiRegiment under Colonel Wilkerson, in Company C, with CaptainCrook, end served through the remsinder of the war.

K. H. Kennedy enlisted in May, 1861, in the8thMississippi Regiment, under Commander J. C. Wilkemson andCaptain W. T. Watkins. |

who enlisted under Captain W. B. Maxie
: was captured by Federsls and kept inPrison on Ship Island,

aa, : gust 18, 1864, under LieutenantWilliam Qualls ang Colonel W, K. Easterling.

Samuel Sullivan enlisted in August 1861tein Ward and Colonel gusty under bap

R. J. 1ittle enlisted in JPorter Withe ,
‘une, 1862, under CaptainI'Spoon. HE ;

 

Sr

ster, 1908

(1) Mississippi Official and Statistical Reais 
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1 War Veteran in smith County.

i
Second oldest living Civ

ld.
He is eighty-eight year? °

 

 
   



 



 
 

 

    

        

  

   

      

     

   

T. R. Byrd enlisted in May, 1864, under

Qualls and Lieutenant Bankston, and was active

until the war closed.

J. W. Tillson enlisted in Mey, 1862, in the 46th Miss-

issippl Regiment, under the command of Colonel Anderson and

Captein W. A. McAlpin.

Lewis Walters enlisted in 1863 in Company L, under

Ceptain Mexie and Lieutenant Alvie Mize.

J. R. Garner enlisted in 1361 in the 8th Mississippi

Regiment, in Company C, under Colonel Wilkerson and Cap-

Crook.

J. M. Dukes enlisted in the 6th Mississippi Regiment
oe oS

in Company D, under Colonel Thornton end Captein W. J. Finch.

bmn}
—— : 1.2 = ~

went in his Iathex T

Wiley Wilson Stringer, under age,

lsce and served throughout the war.

Lawrence Gambrell wes also a Confederate veleran.

D. H. Holbrook, who enlisted in 1862, was wounded in

she Battle of Shiloh.

fought in the Battle of
W. B. Baugh enlisted in 1860, [9]

Kentucky, December 26,fie

Richmond, and died in Bowling Green,

1860,

?, J. Baugh enlisted in 1860,
Georgie, August 4, 1864.

H. H. Baugh enlisted in 1860, and g

John Baugh was killed at Polkville, while home on &

furlough.

Ww. H. James enlisted in 1861; died in 1928.
yr 0

T. J. James enlisted in 1860; died in 1917.

» volunteer company Was organ-

When war was declered, rd as officers. Another

Ee i
and Wa 3

rae.
er of Captain D. A. Wilkinson, of the

Fairmont community. H od home and brought the sword

ont co : e returned le. This

which he so gallantly, carriedontheCo Veat Lodge,

sword was used for a lore ig, Bruce wilkinson.

and is now in the possessio
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enjamin D. Anderson was captain of Company H,
pl Regiment, and his commission, now in the

hEile Anderson, of Mize, is dated in the fielq,- .
"ve eh Q ~

30, 1864 > and Signed by Gener al wears.

: rey © ry = i ( + 2 i 7; <  -

John Wiley Sullivan was captain of a company of solrs 3 ~ Ts AT or) i moeny

.

S -

cdiers. Jim Byrd and Will Stubbs served in his company .Sul
d

livan was a stern officer, but he also believed in fitting
+

wr vr o ES
the rules to the situation. When the men were hungry and began teking food 2long the way, he would instruct them in no

C4 Cu bX ? an,
m1 say } +o

uncertain tone torefrain from {nen he would tellthem in a low voice, "If you to teke it anyway,
. +1. % W

then get enough for all of us." Sullivan served through the> war, and when he came home, was elected to the Leg-ure of Reconstruction where he served the term of two(1386). (1)

- + " . 1 p
a

- Tye . - “riya wy /young and an impetuous youth ofwar FhI begen. His three brothers,
had already gone to war. Rube de-
the army and did so without the
superiors, or equipment. As the

*
. - 1 ay 17en officer noticed that the young

and when he questioned young Mc-
reply wes to the effect that he

soon os the first man fell. And this hedid, carrying same on until the end of the war with a glo-rious credit to himself end the cause for which he fought.Thompson McNair vas killed, but the other three men camehome and lived lives of much service. these men were alldevout members of the Presbyterian church in the Calverycommunity. There were many other men from the settleméntin the war, among whom were John McCollum, John Williams,Jim Byrd, Frank Tere, Arch Ware s Larkin Wells, ond otherswho will be mentioned,
.

oo

Steve Howell, the oldestcounty, is now ninety
south of Mize,
the average,

living veteran in this
of age. He lives four miles

and enjoys health beyond

-five years
is still active,

Steve 8
and paid the su
tle of Shiloh.

wllivan Served in the place of his -fether,Préme price when h€ was killed in the Bat-~

but was much too
les of organization inend gallant while on duty,

camp without the 
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i1 War Veteran in Smith County.

October 9, 1937.The oldest living Civ

He was 96 years old,
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permission of his superior officers, so was called before
a court-martial and sentenced to death. The condemned men
was standing at his grave site awaiting the firing squad =
when Captain George Buchanan, of Covington County, inter-
ceded in his behalf and seved his life. (1)

Williem Allen, a rather unusual man for e soldier,
s a very sincere man and a consecrated Christian. He

possessed the attributes of bravery, honesty, and gallan-

yet he felt the wrongness of the war. He preached
during the war end afterward, and today he is remem-

d for the invelueble service he rendered the cause of

ianity.

John Kelly, of the Polkville community, was in the
war during the entire four yesrs, serving at Vicksburg

when an ear of corn was issued as rations for a five-day

period. When Kelly left home, he carried & testament in

his coat pocket, and this probably saved him from desth

or serious injury, as it was shot while in his pocket -

deflecting the bullet from his body. This testament was

brought home, snd is now in possession of Mrs. Anse Barber.

Only four living Confederates are in omith County

today: Noah Swagger, Wilborn Glisson, and Steve Howell,

who served in the Vicksburg campaign under Ceptein lagee

and Lieutenant Buchanan in the army of General Pemberton,

and Jim Dukes.

Forrest Derrick, grandfather of Dr. E. B. Boykin,

of Smith County, served in the War between the States under

General N. B. Forrest, who made several cavalry raids, de-

stroyed bridges, and tore up sixty miles of track over which

General Grant was supplying his army. Derrick rode a sorrel

horse by the name of "Travis" away from home and, four years

later, returned on the same horse.

William Robinson, another Confederate soldier, owned

en ammunition chest which is at present in the home of his

son, Hiram Robinson, near Taylorsville. It is a heavy

proof chest about five feet in length, one end one-half fee

wide and nearly two feet deep. A partition divides the

space in two equal perts.

d settled
Williem Watkins, who came from Alabama anc

at Sylvarena in 1853, was elected sheriff of Smith County

a few years later, serving as such until the Var Denity

the ‘States. At this time, he orgenized a company

———————ouSSSS -—

(1) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville,
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and became captain of it. The camp where Captain Watkins
drilled his men was located about two miles south of
Raleigh. Later, he was promoted to major and served until
a short time before the surrender, when he was killed in
battle.

Another distinguished Smith Countian was Captain
William Ward, who collected and organized a company of men,
whom he trained end prepared for service. The story is
still told that a large number of men marched down the hillfrom Trenton, Smith County, going into service. Ward's
Company was camped about three miles north of Raleigh,
where he trained and prepared them for service. This place
is still known as old "Camp Ground."

This joke is still told by some Smith Countiens thet
gives an impression of the respect and confidence these
men had for their captain: One of Ward's men was feeling
rather wealthy snd important on account of being under theinfluence o” liguor and was creating a bit of excitement,So the ceptain sent another man to him and requested thathe be more calm. The fellow,doubting that the message wasfrom the captain, immediately made his way through the crowdand yelled out, "Cap'n Ward, Cap'n Ward, am I botherin' you?"The reply was, "No-0-0, Jimmie." The drunken man rushedback and yelled the louder, "I knowed' it was a lie, andCap'n Ward said so."

 Cantein Jim Martin enlisteda from Smith County and .gerved until the lgs L year of the war when he was killed inaction. Matt Mertin, a brother of Captain Jim Martin, alsoenlisted from €mith County and served throughout the war;another brother, N. C., went through the siege of Vicksburg;and a third brother, Bob, was ga cavelryman in the recruits.
John Yelverton, who

has never been heard 0
or was killed in actio

went into service, disappeared andf° sincel It is Supposed that he died
nN and was never identified.

owell family enlisted. Wash
Company and was killed

teve returned, but Mari: is the oldest citizenDinety-five years old in 1937,

  



  

 

 William Cargile, a private under Captein Jim Martin,
served throughout the war, but after the surrender, was
kept in prison in Indiana eleven months.

It might be interesting to note that Tom Stringer
and four sons enlisted. One son, Emenuel, was killed. The
father and other three sons returned, but William znd

Henry were sick when they reached home, and died in a
short time. The other son, Simeon, lived to be rather
aged. :

William H. Hill, of Sylvarena, enlisted in Com-
pany A of the 18th Mississippi Regiment, and was trans-
ferred to the medical department after the Battle of Bull's
Bluff. After the war he returned to Raleigh, engaged in

his profession, and located at Sylvarena in 1879; in 1888

he was elected to represent his district in the senate; he

was appointed medical health officer of Smith County in
1890.

The record of but one man - I. S. Knight - who en-
listed in the lst Missississippi Regiment, was found in the

courthouse at Raleigh among a list of Smith Countians who

applied for pensions. He enlisted in July, 1862, in Company

I, 1st Mississippi Regiment, under the command of Captain

E. A. Enochs, and died at Vaiden, March, 1863. (1)

Franklin L. Riley's Mississippi History gives an ac-

count of the first troops to leave Mississippi to engage

"in the war. These troops consisted of 1500 men and were

sent to Florida in 1861 for the purpose of attacking Fort

Pickens, which was held by the Federal forces. They reach-

ed Pensacola a few days before the capture of Fort Sumpter

April 13, 1861. The same year other troops were sent from

Mississippi to various commends in the Confederscy. (2)

At the fall of Vicksburg, Mississippi was almost

stripped of Confederate troops, only a small infantry

force being left in-the state. Immediately cavalry troops

were organized under General Stephen D. Lee. Later, other

troops were organized by General N. B. Forrest. It 18
thought that Martin was in General Lee's calvary.

Men from Smith County who engaged in bloody battles

and returned to their homes were: W. H. James, Tom James,

Marion Holbrooks, H. N. Miley, and Richard Posey buons :

those killed were: Harrison Baugh, Tom Baugh, Buck Saugh,

(1) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.

(2) Franklin L. Riley, MississippiHistory
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be called = deserte

John James, and John Posey. John Baugh was shot by an of-
ficer while at home on furlough. This homicide ocurred
near the present home of J. C. Baugh. (Letters written by
Soldiers in the war who never returned are still kept by

OC. Baugh of Polkville. These letters give interesting
accounts of the war.)

Robert Lowery, born in Chesterfield district, South
Carolina, March 10, 1831, was of an old and prominent Scotch-Irish family. About 1833, his father moved his family toWest Tennessee, and from there to Tishomingo County, Miss-
issippi, in 1840. At the age of thirteen years, Robert Lowrywent-to the home of his uncle, Judge James Lowry, in SmithCounty, a merchant at Raleigh until 1851, when he and his
uncle embarked in business at Brandon. Three years later theymoved to Arkansas, where Robert studied law and was. admittedto the bar. After an absence of five years, he returned toBrandon and became a partner with Judge A. G. Mayers. In 1861he enlisted as a private at Brandon, but was later promotedto renk of importance, and operated in Smith County sgainstNewt Knight's Band and looked after other deserters in thecounty. He was governor of the State from 1832 to 1890.

Newt Knight's Army of Deserters

This army created more wild talk and action duringthe last two years of the war than any part of it. Newt wasnot a native of Smith, but he had lots of followers from thecounty. He also had (and still has) a number of close rela-tives in the county, some very fine folks. Knight could notI nor-a coward, as he went to war thefirst two sears, and made a good soldier.

The cause of his desertion made lots of men dolikewise. When the of good me"Twenty Negro Law" was passed, Newt de-
. help not owning a big bunch of negroes andlote of land to mak oldiers, so he said if therich could come home he could too, and so he did. A good-3er °F Jones, Jasper, and Sulth counkisng cee. with Hit.38 thos Pt busy trying to catchand kill themBoe jo fight the Yankees. He had about 150 men ir

; Rot ee ore pretly well organized. Bob Lowry: andLoonlant not after them, but there was about as iPerilne, O80) On one side as on the other, They had
i Reddocks Ferry, and on

f the Knights was to get
to the house, and a bridgeTT 1. Newt advertised the wedding so thatould come in search of Newt's Clan, who

  



 

a da

 

wedding was supposed to be, and gave a yell, Lowry's men

ran onto the bridge with their horses, snd thirteen were
killed. (All thirteen were buried in the same grave, but
relatives came and took these skeletons up in 1915 and bur-
: 1 3 1 . + - «a qv : :ied them in cemeteries). After this, Lowry and his men got
so close in after Newt and his clan that they went to Honey

Island, then to New Orleans, where they signed up 2s Union
soldiers, where they remained until the surrender.

Sanders ©. King, = vet

the surrender, departed this life some years ago, buWV.

TeLy* 2 2 VE 3 ~ vy om gn » nA ~ cide 3 3 T+ In :

grand-son and great-grandchildren still relate his stories
2 Sa > ON 3 a pm ye - ~~ Ty - oeconcerning the war, He received only one furlough, and

iL Yao pou #3 >. x 2 oy . x 7 ode ow Yr Fo Ind Yih am * -

from Bowling Green, Kentucky, to his home in ‘tl

v
a
»

£ ne

yutheestern part of Smith County. hen he srrived, some of

his children did not recognize him snd were afrzid of him,

On this trip home he brought a young apple tree which was

set, out and grew and bore delicious fruit until 1933, when

a wind storm broke it down.

The hardest battle in which King fought, the southern

nen were defeated and ren three days and nights. After be-

ing pursued by the enemy these three days and nights, they

»e at one end of a long lene, 2nd he toldmet General Pric

ted men to lie down and rest, =nc tas

tuation. This being

‘ht it 2 convenlent place to make
a concealed his men slong one

e go

3
n rey 3 £f Tv ers

ide of the lane to await + of the Union soldiers.

] i + overvthing wes ot ouiet un-
Soon they came in sight, but everything was kept quiet wr

+ 3 3 Lo pm *
til the entire fo n

e 0 n the rails along the
killing men and horses. King

it wes one of the bloodiest
k
lane were shot into atoms, 1s do
fights he knew anything about. Blood ran in streams down

the road.

*

On ope occasion his company was on the verge of Spore
vation and their feet cut with ice, making itdifficult $B

. travel. Realizing hardships at home, they would BOLISi
an animal from anyone until it became necessary uw Te 2
life, but at this time they killed a cow, cooked theTHC
end wrapped their feet in the hide with the hair pest 2

their feet. He sald they mede it fine for awhile, J,
the women whose homes they passed were synpathetic and ki

and divided the food they had, such as gotatons,oom

meal. They roasted potatoes in ashes and cooked Poe ~

wrapping dough in shucks and placing it Jeno) ees 7
one time they had nothing but a 1itsle i ied to
week, when they came upon Some fine hogs an
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take one. But at this time the captain raised the flag: ang
the d it was not the thing to do, and on investi-

tion they discovered that a negro was keeping watch on
> but they took one anyway. After going a short

ce, they spied a wash pot which they took to a secly-
Here they prepared the hog as best they could ang

££

We Be Baugh enlisted in the C ;
do

! onfederate Army in 1360
and was among these who ‘ought in the Battle of Richmond,

- 1 3 ~ ~ : ~ 2 or) 3 or 3
Lr ©

He contracted typhoid fever while fighting in Kentucky and- ht Em I ane on 7 rs dee 13 A -~ | - . bpdwas taken to White House Hospital. He developed pneumonia1

1 Ye = wr) 2 ver unin man £5

vs

3%

3

73 Jovefrom exposure and died in Bowling Green, Kentucky, on De-e
aon Qf 3Y 18
A AY rend Navid 8 rmed hicL KRU, 60 « LUE h! o COUS in, vaEV1IA ol th ’ inforied nis

wr ode To Av Q n ~1 rh Yl on 3 3 "1mother, Mrs. S. A. Baugh, of his death. (1)

Ts J. Baugh, of Polkville, enlisted in the Confeder-ate Army in 1860, and died in the hospital at Auguste, Ceor-gia, on fugust 4, 1364, of typhoid fever. Mrs. D. >ledge,
2 lady visiting the nospital, wrote his people about his
death and .#lso sent a lock of 11s hair,

H. H. Bough, of Polkville, enlisted in the Confederate
Army in 1860, fought in the Battle of C

: J] J ¥ - ~ ithere developed measles. Later ne wroi
rinth, and while

tter home say-
OoA

a 18- ©3 . 1 ayes ok - o » —
a

* - -
ing ne wes leaving with the army, for V irgini in about one~ . o = 0n 4 3 Tyr ey lr ~~ - 3 -

hour, and for the femily to take care of his horse and sad-Ala Loe rin Verna] ” :
1 r )

die until he returned. In & few deys his father, J.H.G. Baugh,received a letter from Potomee Cam a servi Nowem-
€G a letlex + Lamp, near Centerville, November 22, 186] written bv Cantatn WT 01 5 pg . to 5 TAD

i“ . 9 Lo ~~ 9 wl

'

lille NJ MC uel 13 ie Tie : aray, informing (1
+e ho ets 13 aryl DenesLa2% nls son died from the effect of measles November 18at +)CA |)U the Warrenton Hospitel at Centerville, Company H, 16Mississippi Regiment.

:

Johm Baugh enlisted. from Polkville, and wes marriedJ Mary Price at the time. He was = cavelryman, and whenBiaes2 few days on a furlough, found his wife ill,£2DU him over time. Cavalrymen ceme by one dey look-
728 for deserters, eng Bough, thinking they were after him,Ten, whereupon he was shot and killed. (2) |

D. UM, Holbrooks of Policy .
3 : ig Polkville, enlisted in the Con-
ig oy 0the spring of 1862, at the age of seven-Ha ges woulded in the Battle of Shiloh, being shot
Wherei ons finger was shot off. He was sent home
pany L ieasd until early fall, but re-enlisted in Com-re 2 as th every battle fought by this company untilhe war. Holbrooks died in 1926. (3)BE
(2)
(3) Mrs

 Baugh, Polkville, Miss. Ey re
+ Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.



 
 

W. H. James, who enlisted in the Con ate A t
Brandon in 1861, fought in all the a)i
Vicksburg were the worst. It was during the olege of Yicks-
burg, which lasted eight months, thet James fought the
est without food. They were fed horse flesh, and he was Ar
the ermy when peace was declared. He died in 1928. (1)

J. J. Jmaes, who enlisted in 1860 at Brandon, fought
in several battles but was not wounded. However, he wit-
nessed the death of his brother, John, who was killed in
battle. Mr. Jemes was in the army when General Lee surren-
dered, and lived until 1917.

Letters From the Front

"Jefferson Co Fast Tenn

65 miles east © Knoxville

Mar 8 18064.

"dear sis I received your letter of the 16 of Jenuery a

few hours ago which gave me great pleasure to hear from you

all once more yours I am bound to confess was a short un-

satisfactory letter in as related to family news I am in

better health than I heve been since I joined the army- af-

ter writing at Newmen Ga I was put on detail to carry some

stores to the Lensheets case east Tenn and was 55 days go-

ing owing to detention going by way of Auguste Columbia

Raleigh Petersburg and Lynchburg Va from thence to Bristol

from there 70 miles west to my co meking a distance of 1200

miles we are in the southern tier of counties of east Tenn

opposite north car it is a mountainous country with some

good valley land watter pretty good ther is no prospect of

a fight visible the Yan cavalry are scattered between here

and Knox we are guarding Howards & Bulls Gap we will I think

act in the future according to circumstance be sent to Lee

Johnson on march into Kentucky Lee yet confronts Mead on

the Rapadon Nother Va there has been some recent raids mede

on Rockmond by way of the Penensula which I think is done

to draw Lee from the Rapadon and besiege him 1n the walls

of Richmond from southern and northern Va as for Johnson }

I think it impossible for him to disloge the ener &b i

nooga by direct assault and the Tenn river is a great g -

struction to an amediate flank movement which you Se ong-

street failed to accomplish a 130 miles to the easy Knox

I think the best plen for Johnson to fall back in the Sirsc

tion of Atlanta and draw them from there strong position

end iff he succeeds it will be the destruction of the

General Army-

J
Ls 4

EE didoo

Shi cenASTASIA oS -

(1) Austin James, Polkville, Miss. 
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ference we have occular d

"Tn view of the fact of the scarcity of subsistence
in the South we are now amid our greatest peril and uponthe eve of great events we will have to have almost maraci-lous Seccess and follow them up closely to every get uponterms of equality with them we have already lost all oursubsistance country in the south and a large reffigee popu-lation thrown back on the Atlantic states that never madea subsistence in time of neace and in view of 211 thoseacts with a great deal of mislegislation in enacting thesubstitute and exemption laws making distinction betweenthe rich and poor it has demorlized the army and people toan alarming extent and in view ‘of all those facts T thinkit extremely doubtful about the ultimate success of ourcause there is s orincival faining ground level to wit thatompromise for our independence by acceeding to a gradualemancapation to now for 50 or 75 years wnich I think underall circumstance would be the best management we could meskeI think the time has come for a final settlement of theSlave question 2t least it is better than a forced on pre-cipitatied emencupstion eliment exisiting in the northernportion of the south which at some future time embroil usin another civil war the greatest of misfortunes that cenbefall 2 country better to make any sacrifice of propertyan to have subjugation entailed on our decendants with1 its humilation ang texations other wise iff we persist1 a hazardous defence and are defeated we then tying asit were sg mangled corpse at the feet of the wehave been precipated into this delema by the political agi-tztion and unscupilous aspirant ofour country as is the

© domain breeding conflicting
case in all republics of larginterest from locality ang production I have recently comeS 1t is productive of nothing

to the conclusion of Humbug
and civil comotions which has for in-

but intestive broils
stence racked our once happy country from center to circum-er demonstration of the instabilityRise and fall of the Roman Empire and

=
o

QO

"I think by the first of J we will -
Liny- it would take a great orot i Hig Pi

    



 

vate

 

I will be 40 forty yeers old in July next and when I come
to the army I weighed 210 lbs but have had a great deal of
sickness since I come here I like to have died with the
measles the first year- direct your letters to Richmond
and they will be sent to the Reg I intend to try to join
the cavalry in consecuence of as nermanient lameness in one
of ankles- write as soon as you get this it will not take
long and at more length give my love and highest regards
to the old folks and other members of the family end ex-
cept of the same yourself.

‘We L. Chathan

"p, S, iff you will write I will try to interest and enter-
tein in details of events"

"iHontevallo, Ala,
May. 3d, 1864 ®

"Dear Sister:

"I teke the ~resant oportunity of writing you a few

lines to let you no that I em well hoping these lines may

find you all well. I received your letter yesterday and

was glad to hear from you and to hear that you were all

well. You wanted me to let you no all about the death of

Mathew and T will tell you all I no about it he was sick

when I got back from home tho I didn't think dangerous and

we were going to move in a few days and I tried to get him

to go to a hospital and he said that he rather go with us

so he went end the wether was prety cold and we had no tents

so we all had to lie out in the weather and he got worse

and I went to the Lutenant thet was in command and told him

that they must have some thing done for him and he said he

would have to go to the doctor so I got permition and went

with him and thought that I would get to go and see him

every day tho we moved the next day and they sent him to

Canton Hospital and I never got to see him any more so I

no nothing about how he died 211 I know is what I could

hear from a men that was in the hospital he had a right

smart money tho this man that was there said that the ward

Nothing moreand I re-
master said he hed but very little. ;

main youraffectionate brother til death.

Reuben Byrd.

"To Mary E. Fairly"

‘Discharge, Oath, and Parole

"INITED STATES OF AMERICA

tate

"I, Jno. M. Herrington, of the county of Jones, Sta

of Mississippi, do solemnly swearthat I willa

tect, and defend the Constitution and Governuen
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United States against all enemies, whether domestic or for-eign; that I will bear true faith, allegiance, and loyalty
to the same, any ordinance, resolution, or laws of any State,Convention, or Legislature, to the contrary notwithstanding;and further, that I will faithfully perform all the dutieswhich may be recuired of me by the laws of the United Stateand I take this oath freely and voluntarily, without anymental reservation or evasion whatsoever.

3

JOHN M. HERRINGTON.
“4

"SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFURE ME THIS TWENTY-SEVENTHDAY OF JUNE, A. D., 1865

A. J. BRADLY
Maj. and Provost Marshal

"The above named has fair complexion, 1t brown hair--and blue eyes--and is five feet---eight inches high."

General Osth and Parole

"I do solemnly swear, in presence of Almighty God,that I will henceforth faithfully Support, protect, and de-fend the Constitution of the United States, and the Unionof the States thereunder; =nd that I will in like mannerabide by ang faithfully support all acts of Congress passedduring the existing rebellion with reference to slaves, solong and so far as not repealed, modified, or held void byCongress, or by the decision °f' the Supreme Court; and thatI will in like menner abide by and faithfully support sllproclamations of the President made during the existing re-bellion, having reference to slaves, so long and so far asnot modified or declsared void by deCourt - So heln me God; and I give Iy solemn perole of honor(to be enf “ording to military law), that I will holdNO correspondence with, or offer any aid of comfort to anyenemies or opposers of the United States, sage as an act of
humanity, to administer to the necessities of individualsWho are in sickness op distress; and T solemnly declare that&nd Parole is taken and given freely ang willingly,
without mental reservation or: evasion whatsoever, and with
full intention to Keep same, nm

Certificate of Release of Prisoner of War

"Headquarters, Point Lookout, MarylandProvost Marshalrs Office,od June 27, 1865sw. 1 hereby vertify that Jno. i. Herrington - Prisoner
of Wer having this day ¢

i
= YS day taken the oath of Allegiance to the
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United States as prescribed by the President in his proc- fo

lanation of December§, 1863, 1s, in conformity with in- _—
a no rt 1 Hil

structions from the Wer.Department, hereby released and Eb nN

discharged.
ens

 
 

    

  

 "In witness whereof, I hereunto 2ffix my seal and

  

    

sA: Brady,
Major and Provost Marsh:
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While the men at war were suffering hardships, the

women were having a struggle at home trying to provide for

the family. A few men were detailed to render service at

home, Such &8 making shoes for the soldiers, or grinding Ei]

neal. At this time grist mills were several miles apart Ca

and the people had to go for milés to mill. Where there Li
- "1
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    on & horse with the cormWid Vili st 5
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were no boys in a family large enough to go to mill, the

+4

    She had to work hard and lste st night, as after the

  

1

day's work was completed, the night task was begun. Some

of the children would have to break so much wood, some

nick a certain zmount of seed out of the cotton, or burrs

from the wool, from which the clothing wes to be meade. th

Some of the children would use the old cards end card cob- ji

so much work for the yl

mothers when they got ready to meke the rolls. the woolen i

cloth they made was called linsey, end'i h member of He

the family got & suit each year they considered themselves

fortunate. .

ton or wool so it would rot require

oT apeccory the ones

Before the wer closed it beceme necessary lor 1h one
° 4 ~ ~ ~ a -y 2)

at home to keep their food hidden for fear some deserte
foam: OP wonld take O

would steal it, or some of the Union forces would teke or

destroy it. They would hide it in various pleces; some |

would raise the floor and dig holes in the. ground, ill I

they would place their food and put the floor back in plage.

Not only during the war did these herdships lest, but for

years afterwepds. 2 number of men who returned were erip=

pled and disabled, and those who could work had psested

4 ly nothing to work with, as the homes and farms were dizer
8 oi ; v hed were Veryidated or destroyed. The few implements they Re®

crude ahd some of them had to plow oxen, as Fo BE at

he 3 YL A

horses had béen killed, end those that came ack
" 1

of much service. For years after the war, practically al

the clothing was made at home.
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Lamps were unknown by a majority of People. They :used candles home-made in molds, ond thread Spun Iromcot.ton that the wicks were meade from. These wicks were placedin the center of the molds, tellow melted and poured in9 1 mle pm NA cet «= te Xa
}Y YE hid WC 1} 3round wil willCKS Sets un 4 I WV

du

BN 1 ~ 4
hr

ewsy to harden. When they were

-

Fo

p
A €, they were placed. in home-made candle sticks,y - 3 ~~ > \ -~ oy 1, 1 £ by t} -» 8 P—

the bottom of which resembled = cup or bowl for the purie}

ci wv

v} > A TET EN ON bo nl J

+h melted +o OW, which was 7 e-used.

nose of cs Lehlng the melted t: 11lon y Y 3 Val

ah a "yr ry od Os 3 4

It is really cmusing to know how they managed to
i I a MN - , 3

.
y : \ -

xr
r

keep fire. As there were no metches available, they struck
- hail ne fe -

-
HT ~ — 4

|
~ Ty at a

——

fire bv ng a flint x ock and a lece of me tal to

he ade
~ aN rt

:
i . .real fast until » ark of fire came. They had cot-

oC - Wwlide Lleol Wid Ll. ~
oy He

-

“ a _ -~ dh 3 ~~ a 2
4 eo

ton to let the sparks fall MN To start the fire. As this
Vi 44 ue Ny J - a

.

%}
~ J 1. yee ~ Tr ES YN

TS a we ney a ‘ 5t everv family N 2arned now to wran

A Ju slow JY OCessS, oS { “J Pie =f i :} 3 aE Yay oY 3 ¥ = 0 4 & Tr od fod | 3 i Ll 4 7 11 'I Il = Il bo n L #

a. DUI ning COUNK 1n es Fie, ne Keep «1th 4 Ag Lili 18 av
: +n rat +

If, on any occasion, a femily heppened to gel out of
ded

> Ww Ae Nr fo of J a » 5

3 ~~, pr me - on. oY ve = 3 yr nS oy 1, “» Ig)

fire, they would often go to = neignbor and get eo Ssh: f the wind wing. the firs un :
of live coals. If the win was blowing, the fire would. Re ” a - ~ 4 2 + ~ CN CY :

often be placed in =n old coffee pot, or other vessel in- eat 1+ hme Font wk 1eedles wera «
order to get it home, It got to where needles were s

»

“atl ad r £1, 2 Tor oma ry ohn
ALR '

Scarce that every family prized them, 2s they did their
-

xr OF wp XY de} 0. ~ Kal yy] “Ty yp} 1 cet 4

Sewing with viiely | Angers. Ii one na ©o gel 10st]
1

a Search was made until it was found . Another objec€ot locust thorns ang scraped them
heir clothes.

w

r the time, but ji kept for s 1occasions, espec ally flerriages. It is said that when aman in the community began to make Preparations to getmarried, he borrowed this suit. BrigJes often spun andwove their own trousses Sy and mode their own dye for allof their cloth ang hosiery, They usually dyed their threadbefore they wove it so the color could be arranged to suitthe taste. The dye was made from different kinds of bark,Such as sweet sum, maple, ond wilg peach. The Laurel bushal that time was ope of the favorites, but indigo was al-=0 used. They got copperes out of the rocks in. the river
to set the dye.

woolen cloth, the wool from black znd
brown sheep wag highly Prized, gg it did not have to be
dyed and woulg not fade. (1)

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR
In 1894 the

against Spanish mi]

(1)

e€ople of Cuba roSe in armed revolt©» and the Spangsh Yovernment used 

 
 

Mrs. Maug Cranforg, Taylorsville, Miss.
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   +cruel peasures in an effort to suppress the revolt, Aner-

jcons, being in sympathy with Cuba, notified Spain in
1898 that warWil Cuba must come to sn end y &nd sent th
United States' war ship "Maine" to Cubsn waters to

ricen interests.

in

70

 

A . s
Ql og il nt Of-

~ * ™ Ju ne YT. 2

icials President McKinley immedi: tely called for vol-
  

   

UWQO Mh de Wd hd ll be he de

   n Releig]

few months. We find, z2lso, that W. D. Hurst, Wi. 5

legee, N. D. Butler, Lige Turner, and Taylor Sulliven sll

: d the Spanish-fmerican War. (2)

Trouble

 

on the vergeIn the spring of 1916 this count:
and purpose,

ry

of war with Mexico, while Mexico, to all in

nn
o
t
0

M
D

c
t
= c
t

rezlly was &t SI wlith the Unite otates. As ime went is.

. : 3 thay 4 same of tl]
feelings grew more hostile, and during the time some ol he

Qo

North Americen soldiers who were Captured, among whomI

some field officers, suffered extreme punisshment; some be-

ing shot and some choked to death.

1/3 3 £

On June 19, 1916, President Wilson issued a call for

35% 000 troops from the Natiohal Guard; of this number, Miss-

ssippi was called upon to furnish one ’wer-strength

> This number promptly answered the call and

at the mobilization camp in Jackson; unfortunately,es an

thirty per cent of them were physice1ly disqueTigaiiAN

mejority of the others had prectically no military Ure

 

: 1 ste C8, P

(1) Missiscippi Official end Register,1908, :

(2) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Teylorsville Misse
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e

Means, Polkville; Boyd

1 . i * . Wy
Mm J 1

and those who were disqualified had to be replaced by
new recruits. At the time of President Wilson's call1a -— “Une ALY

>+ . "Ae po &
there were five independent battalions in the Mississ
vi . oh a

.

iopi National Guard, none of whom were recruited to 10. the2s found the men of¥ eo ired st, bd eng th } ne Ca al i ounag Ul 16 men whe MLL wad Pl

wiv hh| A. cde ho \ ~ — -
. .

:ager to serve, and by officers and men angw >

» na » » » .

“ . } -~ 2 4 on +1 ~ ££ - Vie 1 aq Tate
onbining the iyfferent battalions Uil€ 2 irst PO

Infantry wes formed. (1)

0 Tome vi 2 4 Sw >] AnThis 155th Regiment mobilized at Camp Swep Tay lor,AN wr lhe $+ + w 14 only a n rT 0
and the opinion wes thet it end myDs a matter ofI

4 3 2 1.3 2 SANIT OS
LB Yd aT

days until it would entrain for some int on the border.
* es x es otis 3 . cay

However, they were diss pointed as $iie passeq id ana
il Wwe Vi 5 J o A rh

- Da 1 ~~ e o~ a. » inOther regiments went and left the first Mis sissig in
- Tr : i J 4 Ju # 1, 2 2 m 3 r ~ LF rde WET po

camp awalling orders. On October 14, moving orders werei w 16 $Y mesreceived, and on October 19, they arrived at Campi1150rl =e he Mar wars wd 2 iB : .Texas, where the men were drilled for awhile.

rnd det. 1
mith Cou

nS 41 3 ero . * ld macrtmandSeveral Smith County Oys were in this regiment,rAd 'n +hae
© a 8g hes been me 11 ioned

Mid LU wid, J wr Wo’ ddd ov 3 rd hot a3. P38 wd | . Ad

on
+ vier

vy

ctFy ns . 5 23 Mia 110: . © liswere nm Ce 1 [1G Ol ViVing 1d List
17 Yr ynDe Il F * iolbrook A I ~

| 11) 11 xr TNo 3 3 i
A (0]

Claud Eaton, Teylorsvil ¢; John H. Lucky, Mize; Ether* - TY - .
iy . m ~ 3 * m os

Raleigh; Cleo Smith, teylorsville; George C.tony, Mize; Byron "ood, Taylorsville. At one time ellere in Company C. Charley and Clice 4nderson from Tay-
. ~

> rood i”

lorsville were slso placed in “opsny C. This regiment--
. . RL

-y

‘a8 composed of {three battalions..Battalion one, composedOH THva ~ \

- :
-

1

Oi Lompanies A, B, C, ang D; Battalion t(Wo, composed ofre, MI ey + - { : « i) . ~ :
Tyr - = hy J yf

vorpanles k, F, G, end H; Battalion three was composed OILTX. L,. and M (2)J Py Hy <0 He (ec

soldiers, treined in different camps, renderedService on the Mex
ed

xican border during the re-art of -the yesr 1916, By this time it became nec-ato send soldiers over Sea, and a number of thesewere sent to Syracuse, New York, as Company A, 9th United5 Infantry, 2ng Division. In this company was foundof our Smith County men, Claude K. Eaton. Orders toToave Syracuse were received September 5, 1917, statingthey woulg leave Sometime the next gay. At four o'clock
in the afternoon, September 6, trains pulled into the
yard; baggage and men were loaded, and at SiX-thirty the
trains pulled out, They made one Stop at Portland, wherethey receiveg a gres i
 

(1) Mrs. M 2
°

0 a gud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.
 

 



    

 

    
    

      
  
     

    

           
  

    

           
    

    
  
    

  

     
  
   

 

  

 

   

  

  

    

  

 

  

  

   

 

   

  

  1oeding the boys with fruit, cendy, 2nd ceke. At six o'clock
the morning of the 7th, they arrived at Hoboken, unloaded =nd
nerched on one of the big piers, slongside which wes the Prin-
ess Irene, the ship on which they were to sz2il. On the morp- lg
ng of the 17th, they were met by eight destroyers of the a
ritish Fleet, which relieved our destroyers; on the morning i

the 20th, they entered the Dey of EBiscey, stesmed up the Lh
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3 -~1r

at six o'clock.
a

0 J fs

+ and lenc at C+. Nezaire thet dmg. a |
const and lended at ot. Nezaire thot evening. The docks were fall

ond .y 3 1  ™ ~ | ~ re - — i 2h :

lined ith French people wWhno gave the Americen soldiers eo

de wre " ( 3 Yio ~f Camtamh Oo IY mitrect welcome. On the morning of September 22, they got off

the ship end merched through St. Nazaire ond went into train-

- - ~ A ni hy a. pe ¥ 2 en * de agen a2 Sr A. 3 :

On December 1, 1917, these boys were introduced to side i
2

hy - ~ 1

i dw 7d 2 rola oD YA ~ nn] a AE my de as i

two days and nights ol uncomfortable riding they reached Bou- ; ML
3 3 1 aden + he » merehen same nee +A «© 4

em 1] 8! Ut 1A un Qi WA eq, Len abd I L11T 4 UAC AL wo CuilJ ak

) Y nd 4 ad 3 axravrer. rity hin +4 Ey
lace celled Yutrem Court. It rezined every dsy from the time

1 1 3 ey i er} on Tle on on rr bl mer Nt pm i

hey arrived until the day they left. On October 16, they hiked
v

no Od +41 . 3 ry on 3 “«-valr yo Tm « 1.
Yr «3 iar YY £5 rae Yor Ty 1 0 ¢ A 00 : fo

ii Cod uh i LV a te WAL ¥ A ae - a he he ata ol dh i dha a wt if
’ i ANA A -— ao Vv oS)

- + > + - . - . = ~ 3 3 ne

celled Langres, where they receive carty welcome, and quar-
3 4 : vs 1

2%

1 T 1Q7Q 3 r hve rAa
tered in a big French barrack. On January 10, 1218, they boara

3 i x

yn

3 3 (TO Ae 1- wn de wa

ed trains, went back to Putrem Couri and again TOOK up iralin-
, Q sry nr 3 1518 +h Ammen merched

ing. At noon Sunday, March 17, 1913, the company marched to
n YY £5 CUT / . 2 PY

a

aS i on : ary 1 a ~~

oquesmont and boarded a train that pulled ou?
- » Yi +o -

They were off forithe front, and the trzlin 111ed into Lemmes
ho LAN Y vi A whe i — -_ - A LoS - ed I~

v

1.4 1 3 . me 3 a . 1 7) : 1", ~~ 3 iene

the next day, where they sew their first z2ir betile. ihe CON

ony me 3 3 ob: lant halted ih 2 woods and Bh
peny merched around, and at 1asvy halted in a woods and had

3
*

-

r derk. Bouquemont, i

very auchshot {

supper. Oniaccount of the enemy air plene, they did not go to

Boquemont, their destination, until afte

ebout five kilometers from the front S eh Hl

up, but they found pretty good billets. On March <8, 1918, di

they merched into trenches; for a while not a shotwas heard,

but leter, two raids took place, and the enemy shelled the it
fmerican boys heavily with ges and high explosive. 95cage i

ties resulted. On April 12, this company, hiked all night oy I

at eight o'clock the next morning reached rest camp, Gibrazitar, i

where tthey cleaned up and took tre ining. |

£iL
U

line, we  

j
e  

 1

: Sw received to move to anoth- i
April 21st, 1918, orders were lls of some buildings i

er town that was badly shelled; just the walls OL = sor "el

were left, but the company suffered onlyi i: the
pany was relieved by the French on lay 7. This was one Ln

: CY i ] a hikin wa Sdarkest and wettest nights ever experienced, nd €

made by sense of feeling rather than by sight, Fioslly i
reached Roupt and stayed until the next morning yules hi

place to place end taking training, but on Hay © z  
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orders to be ready to move by night. Upon leaving Lacon-
ville, they soon found out they were on the way to Chateay
Thierry to help stop the Germen drive against Paris, Herethey saw strange and pitiful sights which strengthened
their resolutions to stop the Germens. Whole families trudg-ed along the road pulling their household goods in all kingsof carts and wagons, most of their horses being requisi-tioned by the government or stolen by the enemy. At seveno'clock that same day they got off end hiked until two o'clockJune 2 without any sleep, and on the morning of June £2, gottheir first meal since three o'clock in the morning of May30. At this time the company was relieved by the 30th In-fentry end moved up to another patch of woodlend. By thistime the enemy had been checked, but the company stayed inthe woods near the Paris Koad, sleeping on the ground, asno dugouts were to be had. They slept curing the dey, butat night dug trenches ang built entanglements. The enemyshelled 211 sides of the wood but did not drop one in theirsector until the night they were leaving.

They moved to another forest closer to the line, wherethere were smell dugouts which protected themfrom the weath-€r and enemies. From July 1 to July 3, part of the companydid wonderful work, carrying their wounded to & dressingstation under ¢ heavy barrsge. On the night of July 2, thecompany went into the front lines, relicving another com-pany. The enemy must have bee
they threw everything they haParis Road end all roags

out 100 yerds wide that had to beCrossed to get to the line, =
$9 ge and when a man appeered the ar-tillerywould open up. On the night of July 4, the enemythe Soldiers with firearms which they1d not appreciate. Shell struck an ammunition dumfilled with ball cartridges,

:
rockets aslighted up for miles around. » etc., and the sky w

ng great demage, kept
tI » this company, re-SThis was the f4 nfantry, moved back to the woods.

 



 

 pitch tents; just as tents were pitched, they w
to take them down, as they had to move in five ry
things were made ready end they hiked until sometime ering
the night they reached a woods just back of the front line.
It was raining hard, but being very tired, the soldiers ley
down until eleven o'clock that evening and with French
guides, took positions in the front line, relieving the
French troops. July 18, they were in position, waiting for
the zero hour, and at four thirty that morning, the captein
gave the commend to go over. This was the company's first
experience in "Over the Top." Every man in position, with

no trace of excitement, the enemy was driven out of the

first position, and at five o'clock they went over the top
egein. On the night of July 20, the company was relieved,
some being sheltered under e big shed, and the rest in a
big cave that was large enough to hold 20,000 troops and
sefe from air bombs. July 26, they merched to a place where

they rested for two days;; on July 28, they were loaded on box
cars and moved to “ancy, erriving August 1; here they rest-
ed end hed a good time, but soon moved on from place to place

until August 27, when they reached the town of Minarville,
where they spent the time in training until September 10,

when they moved within about five kilometers from the front

line. On the night of the eleventh they moved into front

line, when the heaviest barrage of the war sterted. It

seemed the world was coming to an end, but it was the Amer-

ican Company's artillery trying to wipe the Germens off the

mep. This lasted four hours; at five o'clock in the morning,

they sgain went over the top and gained their objective,

which was the town of Thien Court. The enemies who had not

deperted were captured, end in eight hours and twenty-five

minutes efter going over the top, they were in Thian Court,

soon being relieved by marines that came on the night of

the 15, This compeny being relieved, they went back to Mi-

narville to camp, where they rested until September 18.

On Sentember 22 they took trains and went to differ-

ent places,butonthe30 they reached Camp Piedmoht, and

from there again went into the front line on October 2,

and on the morning of the 3, went over the top at Somme ,

reaching their objective, which was about s1X kilometers

from Medesh Feeme. After reaching this point, they held

the line, as there was no more to be gained at this place

at this time. October the 7 another division came into

the line, but having had no experience on the front line)

the old company was left to stey with the new until Oc

ber 9, when they mapched out of line and went to camp 2h
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took billet until October 22, 1918. On that date they
started for Argonne Forest, where they arrived October<4, going to Les Isletts, where they went into French
barracks. On the evening of October 26, the regiment
marched up to within six kilometers of the line and wentinto camp until the lst of November, and then went into
the front line and by the night of the nid, had reachedthe Meuse, having made en sdvence of eighteen kilometers.The distance gained by the marines was forty kilometers.

The regimentel commender and lieutenant called thebattelion and company commanders together and held acouncil of war. It was pitch dark, reining hard, andthe boys were wet to the skin. After about two hours,the company's commahders returned and reported the Bochewere in full retreat all along the line, and they wereto follow in pursuit. At lest en order came from the headof the column in e whisper, "Forward march." The road hedbeen shelled by both the American's and Soche's artillery;the holes being large and numerous, filled with mud andwater, were easy to fell into, but herd to get out of.They finally cleared the front lines which the marineswere holding. All went well for about an hour, but whenthey reached the top of the hill ang started down, a ma-chine gun opened upon them about fifty yards ahead; someof the officers went to See who was celebrating the Fourthof July on the 2nd of November, Luckily no one was hit,but there were three companies of German Infentry holdingpert of the line. An =ttack wes made on them, killingfour, wounding ten, and capturing four. The others madetheir way back to Berlin, Onpe over sgein while machine gun bullets were raining onthem like hail, but the Amer

mid wes knee deep, with very little restend one hot mesl a day, they pushed on, The next after-noon the American artillery came up and opened. the sef-ond act of the show with their 1855's. This was a grendand glorious feeling, forthey knew that the Huns hadhome acrossthe Rhine. November 6the Americans moved through Bo : River

nethei ug quemont to the Meuse iver,rest: |ceased, the sun was sh } DR thet time the rain hadining and they wmeals regularly, but on the nigh or Jere Zsiting thelrt of the 10, a heavy bar-arayStarted hes KePt up throughout the night by bothNovember 1, oyos: At five of clock in the morning,battalion of oe fiver, being the onlyp A's 1 9 Infantry to cross the Meuse, and Com-any A's last thirteen men, Ateleven o'clock they were
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ordered to stop firing, being told of the Armistice. They
merched to camp, where they spent their time cleaning and
drilling until November 17. On thet date Captain Frank P.
Harrison took command,and they started on their hike to
Germany. Not long after this date arrangements were made
for the return of the soldiers. During this time Mr. Eaton,
who was mentioned at the beginning of ‘this story y Was taken
to the hospital ill. (1)

Viorld lier Veterans

Andrew Korb, drafted into the army September 17, 1017,
was immediately sent to Camp Pike, Arkansa:
to the medieal division.

>

For the first three weeks efter reaching Camp Pike
all the men were quarsntined, vaccinated for small pox,

given shots for typhoid fever, 2nd examined to see if they
had any contagious diseases. After the three weeks! period
wes up, Korb took a special training, and was then given
charge of Werd Seven at Camp Pike. Not long after he took

charge of this ward, influenza and pneumonia broke out, and

at one time he hed no help at all for three days end nights.
This wasa very herd job, as some men were dying all of the

time. He carried the germ of infantile paralysis in his

throet for six months and gave the disease to three men,

but did not take it himself. The men who contracted the

disease from him died, but Korb had his throat mopped every

day for six months before the germ was destroyed. He said

when some of the cases were in a dangerous condition, he

would let the negroes thot were helping him sing to the pa-
tients. |

During the winter of 1917 a lot of the boys in Camp

Pike died with flu and >neumonie. OnDecember 26, 1917,

fourteen dead ones were taken from Korb's ward.

Mr. Korb left Camp Pike, and with others sailed for

France, meking the trip in thirteen days, and being dis=-

turbed twice while crossing: Once when they spied & Flops”
ing log, which they blew to pieces 1o make sure thes3 was

not an explosive that Germens had planted in their oy

the other time was when they thought they saw 2 wi Gy
marine. The ship he was on landed in Yanghosier, ongany
end they crossedthe English Chennel at night with 8 ig

of horses. They ley in the channel all night eltus

Squall, finelly landing in La
three weeks, Korb was stationed 2
T—————

(1) American Legion Records 
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but those who witnescedbs

1 arly on = +m ae + bhrs will ever Now whet wiley nad 10 g0 through.
3%come soldiers were brought in elmost mangled to deeth,1th -out with 2 determinstion to live. ocometime they lived.. 3 ir ten Ll. ‘ a Pao eh 2 avd uid

Others would come in with just a few scratches and give upall hoces of living.

1 3 3 ] TVET 3 3 ba Ae on mm ix 1 er £3 - } on DY)

The dead, buried in trenche: measuring fifty by seven- nb - 3 i » - ~ a 9 ne \ i. -

ty feet, were laid side Oy side and covered over with dirt.
v

¥

A"
het is om 3 3 2

% 4 » -
£00Ve each person was placed a board bearing his identification. 2 list of dead was sent to headquarters,J TPS A ~~] on he 2 C3end they notified relatives.

- 1 4 - ves Yon a vs’ ai ~ Ws cd 2]
though it was ageinst the rules to bomb hospitels,1 { 3%: a 4&1: 1... . -y 4. : WET OO)

the Germans often dig 1t; therefore, they had to have watchdr vir pm ory re my
VOWScS. 1ney were built above hospitals end were celledhal Vi AF A 3s SIU vs 3 arching
balloons. Vhen they thought they saw an enemy approaching,Or when an airplene took off and landed at the airport,Ww 1
nde md ~ NY Pv 4 1 vo 3 den} By >= ~~ ne ~ ware

Lehmen signaled the nospital, and all doors and Windows¢ ~ 3 » 1...
. ry ~ * a) dk 1

were closed and all lights extinguished. One night they33 An v di know whether it was meant forital or for the airport located next to it.
done, other then J

3 -u
i

LX ~ £4 ay

arring things up
| er the Armistice wes

ril 18, 1919, and went to St. Nazaire,
11 ‘rica on the "Mercury,"

2mp vnelby, mear Hattiesburg, and dis-
J. During his time in the army he wast
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On Mey 27; 1918, R. 3S. Craft enlisted for war serviceend sailed on August 15, 1918, from Hoboken,lzanding in Liver-pool, England, August «9, 1918. He remained in Englandthirty desys, being qusrentineq on account of spinal menin-€itis. At the end of %hij: time he sailed for Le Havre,France,
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Craft left the United Stetes as replacement men end,
}

a Tr lending Sen WOE ned
i+

after lending overseas, was a53lgned to the 41st Division

|
8 2 private, He was neverdiers were linen : on the firing line, but when sol-| hors a oC the corporal picked men. out to throw

| i raft was used to help train other boys. how to throw| FossTro Jronches;iy ves used to help dig trenches also.“4 TO Work one ~“unday while he was overseas being over
there seven months snd « Fussywith the © Pn as And seven days. He had no associstion

} tre Lermans ay 513, notwithstanding the fact that

or

(1) Andrew Korb, Taylorsville, Migs.
Rm  



 he was in camp with some Germans who were in prison :

ly guerds were allowed to talk to them. : » but on

While Craft was iy France he had:plenty .of.food, wa-
ter, end shelter, but slept in a barn most of the ‘timewith
milech cows that belonged to a Frenchman. He slept in 2 tent
only a few weeks while they were in cemp just before his
return. ¥hen he sailed from Brest, France, he was on the
noat one week before seiling. He was assigned the task of
washing dishes on the boat while returning, but due to ill-
ness, did not work; he landed in New York, February 22, 1919,
on the Hudson River, and went immediately to Camp Dix;
trensferred to CempShelby, he was discharged from there

Merch 15, 1919. (1)

Ethel Mayfield of Releigh, enlisted July 10, 1916,

and went to Jackson, where he was placed in Compeny M,

First Mississippi Infantry, or 155th Regiment. From there

he wes sent to libbee, Mississippi, to guerd bridges, as

the supposition wes thet there were Yermesns spie$ in the

locality. Later, he returned to Jackson anc on October &8,

1916, went to Camp Wilson, San Antonio, Texas. From thie

olece he was sent to Vivian, Louisienz, December 14, 1917.

After teking treindng at this camp he was sent to Camp

Beauregard, Louisiana, March £7, 1918, where he remained

until May 5, being transferred to New York, where he board-

ed a ship for oversea May 12, 1918.

On March 28, 1919, Mayfield wes in Hilmback, Germeny ,

being only in one front irom September 26 to November 11,

1918, when Armistice was signed. This is still spoken of as

Argonne Front. He reports that the experiences he had dur-

ing this time was sufficient for him; thet he sew dead Ger-

mens with their heads in one place and their bodies at least

twenty-five yards éway; but one thing, he said, that

pressed him most, wes seeing one with the Good Book in his

hend end e smile on his face. Mayfield belonged to the sup-

ply company and drove an ammunition truck.

After the Armistice was signed, Mayfield remained

oversea for several months and helped collect and dispose

of remaining materials by driving a truck from three to

four hours each day. After his work was completed he re-

turned to the Stetes and wes discharged June 4, 1919: (2)

Robert W. Blakeney enlisted September 22, or
Releigh and was sent to Camp Pike, Arkensas. Fe bege por

November 11, 1917, end went to Camp Beauregard, AL)
Alexandria, Louisiana, where he remained until Bs ’

1918. The company he wes in specialized im engineers
 

  

(1) R. 8. Craft, Raleigh, Miss.
(2) Ethel Mayfield, Raleigh, Miss.
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building bridges, roads, dugouts, and trenches just forthe training - having the world's record for bridge-builg-ing. They built a 185-foot bridge across Red River in eleven-mimites and forty-five seconds. They also had to dotheir own laundering and make their own bunks,

On August 22, 1918, Blakeney sailed for Frence on aShip named Wilhelmina; landing et Brest, September 3, 2German boat was on this side when the United States de-clared wer ang they seized it and mede it into an Ameri-can transport ship. While crossing they had e great dealof shooting and it was reported that they senk a Germansubmerine, but he was not sure of this.

From Brest, they went to a training area celled Oches.They slept in an olg French building and their food wasVery poor, made up mostly of hardtack. One time their foodgot so low that they had to live three days on herdtack.and gravy mede from burned oil paper, in which bacon hagbeen wrapped.

Their next move was to go Lo the front, but Blake-ney's company did not take part in fighting; they dugtrenches, dugouts, roads, and bridges, finally workingtheir way into Argonne Forest, As Germans retreated theyblew up roads ang bridges, and these hag to be quicklyreplaced so they could get supplies to American soldiers.Just before they reached the Meuse River the Armisticewas signed.

Blakeney sailed from Brest, F ’1919, on the U. §, § ». and landed in Virginia.: wport News, Virginia, and then to CampShelby, Fa where he received his discharge May

th enlisted Sfrom Raleigh went to Cs eptember RR, 1917, andmp Pike, Arkansas, While in camthe boys had to make th "bunks and do their own

» but on August 22,on an old English freighter

 

  



people. While crossing, the ship next to the Kvb -
tacked by a German submarine. The torpedoed 7g =
but all of the boys escaped by means of a rope hung rer
the side of the vessel. They had to go down so fast that
the flesh was torn from the inside of their hends. The
boys were put on a submerine, and the sunken ship was
towed to land for repairs. :

The "Kyber" landed in London, England, and crossed
the English Chennel at night to keep the enemy from seeing
them, and because at night the channel is calm.

After Ainsworth reached Ponds, France, he suffered
with poisoning and had to remain in the hospital for about
three weeks. All the boys he knew and had been in camp with
had to move on and leave him, and from this time on he did
not see but one man he knew.

Before they were called out to fight, and while they
were still close enough to have a permanent place to stey,
they slept in old French houses. They had bunks piled so
high they had to climb up on ladders to reach them, and
one building they steyed in was an old French prison. After
Ainsworth recovered from his illness he was called out to

fight. At first he fought in the rear, but gradually, as

the fighting went on, he was pushed near the front.

Most of the fighting was done during the day, end at

night they dug their trenches. There were times when they

remoined in trenches for many days and nights; also suf-

fered for want of food and water.Once Ainsworth was with-

out food for two days and nights.

When they were ready to charge their enemy, they

would rush out of their trenches right straight at them,

and if successful in driving them back, were victorious.

This was called "going over the top." Before the fighting

got too fierce, Americans would take jewelry, and

other veluables from Germans they killed. They had to stop

this as some of the things were losded with poison and gun

powder. The Armistice was signed just before Ainsworth

reached the front.

Due to injuries he received while fighting, heBi

a hospital pgtiént at Ponds, France, for two weeks, a

left St. Nazeire, France, June11, 1919, sailing on I

"Manchuria. ®After landing in New York, he was ges es

to Camp Pix, New Jersey. From. there he was trans op Sao,

CampShelby, and received his discharge February =o;

[6 Shelby Ainsworth, Taylorsville, Fis,

(1)
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13, 1919, (1)

ral. went aboard the 7. OS. Men flonths he 1

EO ‘Henry Owen Green,

    
Owen Green joined the army on September 6, 1918,at Raleigh, going to Camp Pike, Arkensas. He went toCamp Merritt, New Jersey, and from there to France. Heboarded the Aquitenia on Hudson River November cy 1918,and lended at Brest, France. Green was with Company K,330th Infantry, 83rd Division, and went from Brest toLemonies, France. From there to Leone, then to Monca,and back to Brest January 1, 1919. He set sail fromBrest on the U. S. S. Fredrick Battleship, January 6,1919, and landed at Hoboken, New Jersey, January, 1919,He returned to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, being trans-ferred from there to Camp Shelby, snd discharged Feb-

Prentiss S. Polk Joined the arat Raleifh, and was sent to Camp Pthere to Camp Gordon in Atlanta, Gto Camp McClellan, at Anniston,to a seaport named Cemp Storaginia. Polk sailed June 1

my on 2, 1918,
ike, Arkansas, and from
eorgia. He then went

Alabama, end from there
ge, at Newport News, Vir-

oy 1918, and arrived in Brest,France, June <8, 1918. He was in Company I, 113th Infan-try, 29th Division, and starteq fighting in July at Alsace-Lorraine, and left there on Hindenburg Line ( a sector ofFrance) in October. On November oy, 1918, he went to 116thField Hospital, and stayeq there until March 25, 1919. Hethen went back tn La Moines area, then into La Moines,Where they got their clothes Steamed and new equipmentto come back to the Unit

Port in France and boarded the S.S.Florida, May 6, 1919, app; :2¥Tiving on May 18, 1919, at Hobo-ken, New Jersey, He went from there to Canp Merritt, Newand on+6 CampShelby.He was discharged June 4,

Leonard IL, Horn enliswent to Camp Shelby; fro

1€. gun ope :Shoot 550 times a mimyte. fir. bY sevenHorn fell from the ranksbase hospital. Afte

Cclanded in New York City 1 Ton
ent from there

Teylorsvilyg, Miss.  
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to the Grand Central Hospital, remaining seversl months. He
then went to Camp Shelby and was discharged. (1)

 

Gather D. Butlersigned up at Raleigh May 9, 1918
and was first sent to Camp Sheridan, Alabema, ARR Te

meined until the middle of June, 1919. He worked with the

engineering compeny. From Camp Sheridan he went to Camp i

Merritt, New Jersey, which was fifteen miles from New | | Cr

Tork City.
Tale

  

On July 9, 1918, he boarded the "Sierras" and sailed
to France. Thirteen transport ships with convoys sailed
in a V-shape, like wild geese, and somewhere about mid-

ocean their submarine destroyer sighted a German subma-

rine. As soon 28 they let out the alarm, the German sub- HA
merine went under water, but our destroyer sent a torpe- vi mie 1

do down where it was and destroyed it. a

  

ihe "Sierra" lended in Brest, France, July 21, 1918,

end got supplies from some old barracks that Napoleon

Bonaparte built. They then went to Gievres, France, the 4

center for all of the United States Expeditionary forces in ig

France. There they erected crude buildings consisting of he

four walls and a top, using the ground as a floor. ih
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Butler's compeny specialized in building end mein-

toining railways, and remeined in Gievres, France, until

June, 1919; then sailed from “t. Nazaire, Frsnce, on the i

Santa Cecelia , landing in New York, July 4, 1919, they

were. sent to Camp Mills, Long Island, where Butler saw

the first airship to cross the Atlantic Ocean. From Camp

ills he was sent to Cemp Shelby, and received his discharge

July 17, 1919. (2) Hil

Willie D. Hardin, a native of “mith County, went to |

Memphis a year or two before the United Stetes entered the i

war, and signed up for the army there on hpril 25, 1918.

From there he was sent to Camp Jackson, South Carolina,where

he stayed eight or ten days, then went to Comp Hancock, Au-

gusta, Georgia. It took 185 men to complete 2 company for

the kind of work he was in; sometimes there were over this

number and sometimes less. They specialized in repairing

and Hardin's specialty wes acetylene welding. He was i

signed to the fifth H.M.0.R.S.. They did not have e919 0

train or work in, but they had to know thelr vel he

enough to go right ehead with it when called on. While on
.

If

Buard duty they had to be very strict with prisonere.

they wanted to sit down on the job, the guard was oFgered
ment

(1) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.

(2) Gather D. Butler, Taylorsville, Miss.

   



    to punch them with their bayonet, and if
to get away, they had to shoot them.

they attempteq
The prisoners wererequired to.go from company to company and collect gar-bage and teke it to the dumping pit.

   

   

During the time thet Hardin was in Camp Hancock hetook measles and remained in the base hospital twenty-sevendays.

 

  

From Camp Hancock he went to Camp Raisten, New Jep-Sey, August 1, 1918, on the Seskabana. It was a Germanfreighter which the United States had captured and convert-ed into a troop ship, and the largest Ship on the AtlanticOcean. This time it car
ment, about half of them bein
with a convoy of fourteen ships, and when they were inabout mid-ocean, they ran into a storm which lasted threedays and nights. After twelve days theylanded at Brest,France, where they stopped eight days and nights to restup from their long, stormy voyage. It rained all the timethey were there ang their clothes Stayed wet all of thetime. At night they slept on wet blankets on the muddyground, From Brest they vent to Angelean, France, andwhile enroute slept on cement floors in brick buildings.At Anjais, France, they took charge of a shop and repairedall daiaged equipment that came in, mostly motor-cycles,herness, cars, tractors, ang guns,

   

      

    

   
   
    

  

  
   

One night Hardin "ent to bed early because he hadlost a lot of sleep, but 3Just as he got in his bunk hewas called out and ordere
g

  

 

   

    

   

10C clock, where everything wesdark ang they had to feel their Way about. At last they= 5 Qu S
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While he was there his company was broken up and
divided into several companies, going to England, to
the United States, or remaining in France. was
sent to Coblentz, Germany, which was the main headquar-
ters of the American repairers in Germany. ‘hile there
he was assigned to the lst H.M.0.R.S. This one and the
5th H.M.0.R.S. were the only two companies of this kind
in the United States Army.

Next, Hardin and seven more men were sent on de-
techment service down the Rhine River zbout forty-five
miles to supervise repair work. After completing their
job they returned to their main shop in Germany and fin-
ished up the work on all American equioment. He left
Germany July 14, 1919, and went by rail through perts of
Belgium and France.

Herdin sailed from Brest, France, on the S. S.
Panama on August 30, 1919. They landed in New Jersey and
went by rail to Camp Merritt, end from there was sent to
amp Uordon, Atlante, Georgia, and discharged September

9, 1919. (1)

On August 28, 1917, Walter Williams enlisted in the

first Division of the county. He sailed June 11, 1918,

from New York and landed June 25, in Liverpool, England,
where he remained one week before going to France. He
was in the 141st Machine Gun Division, although he was

sent as a replacement. ithile in France he slept in barns,
but in Germany he always had a bed to sleep in. Germans

prepared for soldiers as if they were planning a feast;

food for camps was good and plentiful unless it was cut

off.

Williams engaged in the Battle of St. Mihiel and

the Battle of Meuse Argonne. During the two battles he

was on the firing lines thirty-eight days. Pistol and

machine guns were used. An artillery shell killed six

men in one dug-out near Williams; food was slipped to

them during the night, and they drank mostly coffee for

fear that the water in Yermany had been poisoned. He

stated that it was impossible to get away from the fir-

ing line, as at each cross-road a guard stood to turn teal

them back. Williems was slightly Bhell-shocked, but set 0

home August 12, 1919, after being across fourteen Jonas ,

He received $1.00 per day for home Service and $1.25 ©

day for oversea service. (2)

Vy Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.

) Ibid.
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Dan F. Holbrooks, of Polkville, enlisted at Raleigh,September 25, 1917, and was assigned to the 155th Infan-try. He was in Camp Pike, Arkansas, three months. In No-vember, while he was still ill with measles, he was trans.ferred to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, and placed in thepesthouse for two weeks. After he hag recovered from themeasles, he started regular military practice training,He left Camp Beauregard Mey 18, 1918, to sail for France,and landed at Liverpool, England, three weeks later.

From the time Holbrooks left Raleigh until he reach-ed France he was accompanied by soldiers from Smith County, but he was Separated from most of them when he reach-ed France. Upon arrival he was called out to dig trenchesand dugouts in which to hide from enemies. Later, he wasin the firing lines, and was in every battle fought fropthe time he arrived in France until the Armistice wasSigned. In the Battle of Chateau-Thierry, Holbrooks waswounded, and stayed in the hospital eleven days. It wasin this battle that he didn't heave food or water for threedays, and they were fed horse meat. Upon one occasion,Holbrooks and his partner lay dowMm 10 sleep, and when heawoke his partner had been shot ang killed.

After the Armistice was signed Holbrooks was sentinto Germany to serve on o'ice Force on the Rhine Riverten months, He made this trip on horseback. He left Ger-many in July for America, arriving at Polkville, August

Cyrus Means, of Polkville, serveq in the WorldWar in the 155th Infentry. He ‘enlisted at Raleigh, Sep-tember, 1917, and wsS sent to Camp Pike, Arkansas, Hewas there but a ghort time: when he wes transferred tovamp Beauregard, louisiana, and began his militarytraining,

In May, 1918, he left C
r

amp Beauregard ahd sailed
for France, ap iving in Liverpool, England, about three
Weeks later. He soop Selled for France, ang after all
the army wag gathered » the captain asked who would vol-
unteer to drive a team

Means volunteered,
the remaining days

Crosby, of PoliyIn 1938, He woe tlle, enlisS sent to Camp Pikethere contracteq "flu,was sent to Camp Merritt

ted at Raleigh
» Arkansas, and while

able to travel he
 with Company 36.

 

 



  

 

 

While he was in camp there he took mumps and the Armis

was signed while he was still ill, (1) rmnistice

Sherman Richardson, of Polkville, enlisted in the
World War in May, 1318, and was sent to Camp Pike, frkan-
ses. He stayed in camp there ebout one month and wes then
sent to Camp Beauregard, Louisiszna. He sailed for France
and was in some of the battles, but was not in the tron
firing line. He stated that they dug trenches at night
and pursued their enemies, and tried to find their plens;
in the daytime they would fight. He also relates that wa-
ter in the swamps and marshy places was covered with blood.
After the Armistice was signed he remained oversea a short
time before he came home. (2)

Oliver Paul Hopkins, of Mize, enlisted in the regular

United States Army March 17, 1917, at Jackson, Mississippi,
and was sent to New Orleans, Louisiana, and from there to
San Antonie, Texas, in lst Company I, 19th Infantry, and then

to Leon Springs, out from San Antonie, to rifle range to fire

end qualify for record. He returned to Fort Sam Houston in

lirreh, end in June he left for Hoboken, New Jersey, arriving

there about the fifth of June. On July 14, 1917, he sailed

from Hoboken on a ship named Mormers and landed in St. Nezalre,

France, June 27, 1917. Hopkins went to Vamp Deboines in
France, and wes trained with French and English werfare from

June until October, being in actual service on the battle

fronts of Alsace and Toul from March until April. The lst

Vivision and 26th Infantry left Hopkins in cemp on account

of illness. He remained there a few days with a few soldiers

and an army major in charge, but was later placed in a

Field Hospital in France and remained there three or four

deys and nights. While there a German plane came over the

plece and dropped seversl bombs on the American warehouse,

killing four guards. He was confined to different hospitals

for the next several weeks and was only able to do light

duty a short time before the Armistice was signed. He left

France December 28, 1918, on the S. S. Fenlin and arrived in
Newport News, Virginie, Jenuery 8, 1919. He received his

discharge from Camp Shelby January 21, 1919. (3)

Burl Maxwell Wilborn, of Summerland, joined the army

in Little Rock, Arkansas, on May 10, 1917, and went from

there to Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Missouri, sgSoon

there to Kelly Field, San Antonie, Texas. He then joi sald

the Texas Aviation Service and was in the Tlst Seria ae ’

he stayed in it until September, 1917, then went 10 /

News, Virginia. He boarded a ship by the neme of Ka Bee

helm IT end landed in Liverpool, England, the latter Pe
a

Q) rs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.

(2) Sherman Richardson, Polkville, IOsCa

(3) Oliver Paul Hopkins, Taylorsville, MisSe
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  September. After three days he went to St, Nazaire, France,and was sent from there to Romorantin, France, to theaviation field; then was transferred to the 483rd Squad-ron as first class sergeant. He was next transferred t,Company L, 9th Infantry snd 2nd Division in 1918. Hisfirst engagement was at St. Mihiel, which lasted sevendeys. Later, he was in the Battle of Champagne, whichlasted eleven days; next was the Battle ofwhich lasted seventeen days. The last battle wes MeuseArgonne Forest, which lasted eleven days, ended betweenthe French and Germans at Sedan, France, and was on thedleuse River. Three days after Armistice wes signed theymarched for thirty deys and followed the Germans intoGermany. His division was Stetioned at Bendorf, Germany,where he stayed for eight months, He left Germany in July,1919, for theUnited States and arrived in New York Au-gust 1, 1919, and received his discharge at Little fock,Arkansas, August 10, 1919. (1)

  
   

  
  

   

  
   

   
     

   
       
     

  

  

   
     

   

  

  

   

    

 

  
   

  

  
   

  

   
  

  

    
   
  

  

  

br. D. R. Boykin, of near hite Oak, enlisted inthe World Vier ss a first lieutenant in the 88th Divi-sion Medical Corps. He was one of the first to pick upKermit Roosevelt when he Was shot down by Germans. Afterthe Armistice wes signed, Dr. Boykin was promoted tocaptain, and he and 146 men went to Poland, Russia, andGermany, and took over 188 airplanes. He spent tenmonths as captain, when he returned to the United States.He had four companies assigned to him et Camp Pike, Ar-Kansas, to check out, which took him three months.
Dr. Boykin was wounded. With a bomb shell in St.Mihiel, but whenhis time was Served out as a soldier,

+ During Governor Bilbo's; n he was éppointed hesd of the State Hos-pital at Jackson, hi
which r

four years. (2) ’ post he held fo

Seni
olunteered in 1917, enlistedin

ow Orleans, Louisiena, ip Company L, 26th Infantry andwent to Fort San Antonio, Texes,18, on the Mexican border. From.
boneds and on to New York l-

ing for St. Nazaire, France
Sw, fark, eal. stayed ioverseascseven-

* "© Was wounded twice in the same dey but
not stop for the first

But the second wound
he had to quit, ag g Shell struck him ang hand

 

  

  



 

they could get first eid. He seid the only thing thet kepthim from shooting himself was that he could not get to his
gun. He was in seven other battles and was finally forced -
to ctay in the hospital until after the Armistice Wes signed.

Clerence McLeod was the only commissioned officer from
Smith County at the beginning of the World Var. He wes a
graduate of Mississippi A. & M. College and was & four-yeer
student in the reserved officers training corps. He ranked
cs second lieutenant, and organized a company of volunteers
in Raleigh, which went with the 155th Regiment zs Company i.
Some men in his company were Jim Wallace, Claborne Jones,
Lawrence Martin. Several others went with this company, but
they were scattered as soon as they reached Camp Beauregard.

This company trained at Camp Besuregard, snd then trans—-

ferred to Long Island, New York, for further training. On the

dey set for it to sail, one of his men was found with scarlet

fever, which prevented sailing, znd the transport on “hich

they were to have sailed, was blown up soon after leaving.

The outfit sailed a few desys later end landed at Brest, France.

Lieutenant McLeod, transferred to the purchasing depart-

ment, spent most of his early service as buyer for hardwere

supplies. He was leter transferred to active duty and went

with the army of occupation into Germeny. Here they lived

in the home of ‘a Germen who had several sons in the Imperiel

They steyed with these people several months, and both

they and the Germens were inclined to feel affectionately

toward the other. When they finally left, the aged Germen

nother bade them goodbye and Godspeed in muchthe seme men-

ner 8s she would heave her own Sons.

McLeod had a brother, Carl, who went with his brother's

company as a private end was leter commissioned second lieu=

‘tenant et Fort Bemning, Georgie, where he we sstationed for

training. In May, 1917, he was transferred from the infantry

to the airport. He ceme through the war safe and sound and

returned to his Smith County Nome, but later went to Texas

to begin life anew. He merried in 1920 end soon afterwards

he and his bride were killed in a storm, and both buried in

the same grave.

E. P. Powell enlisted September 6, 1918, and remained
at Camp Pike two months.

. ;

R. E. Huff enlisted April 9, 1918, in hospital oe

completed training here end was transferred to A.

Hospital, where he remained until the close of

(1) Chester Hopkins, Mize, Miss.
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n G. Wood, a first-cless private, enlisteg Ju-ly 10,000. with Company M, 155th Infantry from July 1stto April 23, 1919. He was detachment ouartermaster from
April 23, 1919, until september 18, 1919, was honorablydischarged from military service of United States by rea-son of letter from Adjutant General's office August 25,lolg,

. Wallace Blekeney enlisted September 22, 1917, in59th Division, 114 Engineer Corps, first army corps thatwent oversea. He landed at Brest, France, 1918, and re-mained oversee until Armistice was signed, returning tothe United States iday «0, 1919. He received most of histraining at Camp Besuregerd. (1)

A. Lia NShelby went to Frence and gellantly renderedservice,

J. B. Keys enlisted June 28, 1918, went to CPike in Infantry 13th Battelion,
rvery ll, 1919.

amp
and wes discharged Feb-

Harris Bleckwell, drefteg Mey 15th, 1918, in quar-termester corps at New Orleans, went to France in October,1918, and remeinec wntiil December 24, 1919. He was dis-charged with motor truck 617. (2)

The following served in the First Mississippi In-fantry, Netional Guard, being stetioned on the Mexicanborder in 1916 ang 1917. Cleo Smith, Claude Eaton, ByronWood, Cherley Anderson, ang Clice Anderson. Upon the en-try of the United S ld War, they weretransferred to the later being assigned toother regiments, Many of them serveg with honor in majorCleude Eaton was in theBattle of St. Mihje] drive; Cleo D. Smith served in Ma-chine Gun Company s 77th Division in the
Aisne, and Defensive; be-tion, he received the Silver Star.

isted October 1, 1918 -Ue He was honorably discharged» at A. & M, College.

: isted from Taylorsville in 1917;
he was in Camp Sheridan, Alabama, about Six weeks, then
went to France in 43rd

 

  

Company, Transportation Corps, -
Sth Railway Division, 13th Grang Pvp TPs:
ay Williem Wallece Bleken Tayl .
(2) Mrs, Maud Crenfor Sr Hiss

d5 Taylorsville, Miss,

    

  

  

  

  

 

  



 

 

  

 

         

 

Williem E. Hollifield enlisted in 1917 from Taylorsville
in 155th Field Hospital Camp Pike, and wes lester tye

to Alexandria, Louisiena, ? rensferred

    
  

    

    
    

 

Alonzo Tullos enlisted in Company _ on April 24, 1917

and fought in the battles of Aisne Marne, Champagne I

Meuse Argonne. He ranked as private, corporal, and sergesnt
st different times during hie service. |

John H. Russum enlisted in Company I, 167th Infantry,
on Mey, 1918, and went oversee and fought in the Z:=ttle of
Argonne Forest. He was discharged October 27, 1919.

  

  
  
   

  

“illie Hough enlisted in Company I, 58th Infantry,
“eptember 6, 1918, served oversea and fought in the Battle
of lleuse Argonne; he won deeoration medal badges, citations,
and entitled to victory badge with three sters.

  

  
   

  
   

  

Sephus Hewie Wicker enlisted in Compeny B, 128th In-
fantry on May 25, 1917, served with AEF oversee in Germeny
ahd France. He was discharged May 24, 1919, as sergeant.

  

Roy Tremmel enlisted in Company G, 1l4th Engineering

Corps, September 22, 1917, went oversee and fought in the
Meuse Argonne Offensive. He was discharged lay 20, 1919.

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

      

    

  

  

 

  
     

Francis O. Lane enlisted in Company K, 6th Infantry,

veptember 22, 1917, and went overses and fought in the bat-

tles of Meuse, St. Mihiel, and Argonne Forest; is entitled

to decoration medsls, badges, citations, and victory bars

with two stars.

Reverend James Richardson served as chaplain during

the World Wer. (1)

Officers

Robert P. Harrison enlisted in the United States Army

end served through the length of the war and vas honorably
discharged as a lieute nant.

W. Wiley Golden. enlisted from Teylorsville, Tas 2)
1917, in the engineering corps; and was admitted to nd0 -

ficers training corps, Leon, Texas, August <7, 1917 ‘ peli:

commissioned 2nd Lieutenant in Infantry, November “ky 1? :
he trained recruits from then until March 6, 1918. js 7a8 -
transferred to air service end completed his OO 0

neutics in Georgia on August 6, 1919, being honorab a ll

charged August 14, 1919, atCamp Shelby. He left the Un
a

gyERE

  
(1) Mrs, Maud C SlI

American Legion Records
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States August 8,°1918, for France, going by way of Lng.
land. These squadrons were not assigned to any particu-
lar regiment for anylength of time.

Dr. W. 8S. Cranford commissioned lst lieutenant
Mey 21, 1917, in the medical corps, entered training atFort Oglethrope, Georgia, but was later transferred toCamp Gordon, Georgia. He was honorably discharged from
84nd Division, January 15, 1918.

Jessie H. Touchstone enlisted July 1, 1916, wentto the Mexicen border ss a private, returned to theUnited Stetes to be mustered out, and was called backthe same day. He then served as corporel, sergeant, and«nd lieutenant.

Robert P. Harrelson enlisted and served throughoutthe length of the war, being honorably discharged as alieutenant. (1)

Negro Veterans

Medical Duckworth, of Taylorsville, enlisted inthe World War October 16, 1917, at Raleigh, and wassent to Camp Pike, Arkensas, where he stayed onlythree or four days, and was sent to a camp in Virginia.He took training there for about one month .and then wassent to New York, where he boarded the George Washing-ton for France. On this ship were about 800 Red CrossTurses, several hundred white and several hundred col-
rd the ship, Medical was

After sailing some distence,night and they hed to anchor the she wind was so high and the waterrocked back ang forthfor some timeing to upset. After the Storm passed and they were wellon their way, a more exciting thing happened. SailorsSaw a torpedo, and in their rush pPrepering to fire, a
machine gun ran Over some soldiers and kn

a
ocked them down.

After firing the machine gun,
a

the torpedo |
more. Fourteen battleships and fortSAwent along to protect the George Washington, and a few
Joys before Christmasg they landed in Brest, ‘France. Here
hey boarded a train and rode three or four days for a
amp at Beaumont, France. They were put to work unload-
ing ammunition, food, machine guns, railroad steels,

a& storm arose one
hip “for seversl hours.
SO rough the ship
» 88 if it were go-

and other supplies. Afnumber of other col ser working here some time withaOred men, the erewwas “sent on‘nearer
= :

~
i

(1)

fmericen

Legion

Records.

Smith County
S

®

Maud Cranforq, Taylo  



 

 

he front where they all continued the work of
anc unloeding supplies. Part of them were alin

warehouses and the remainder rushed to the points nearer
the front on trains. Here this crew remained and contimued

this work until the Armistice was signed. Soon zfter the

Armistice was signed, this crew wes sent back to the States
and discharged et Cemp Lee, Virginia. (1)

Delbert Langston, enlisted in the Engineer Corps and
wee in France when the Armistice was signed.

Rosco Darby enlisted March 5, 1918, and was honorably

discharged at the close of the war.

John Lott, went to Camp Shelby, from there to Frence
snd served through the entire war. (2)

Letters from the Front

" Berlin, Germany
February 10, 1918

"Pvt. Ov Le Gill

Co. M. 59 Inf. A.E.F.

"Dear Papa:

"Another long month has gone into the past anc here

we are still 'keeping wetch on the Rhine.' I am in the

same vicinity, but not in the same town where I was

"First, I want to tell you my good luck. Schools have

been created in the army for the teaching of illiterates

and foreign born soldiers. They are called Army Post Schools,

and there is one for each battalion. Ve have school two

hours in the evening end I have nothing else to do through

the day. I am excused from all militery duties. I have 2

room with a good stove in it and a feather bed to sleep on;

the first time I have indulged in the luxury of a bed in

neerly eight months. I em very much pleased with Iy job.l
never received any favors before, sometimes I really be-

lieved I got it harder then the other boys owing to in-

ferior physique

I left New York Harbor
T e history:0 give you a littl Ty ¢ tossing (those horri-

October 6, and after twelve days oO home)
ble days will be described in detail when I get 9 oy

landed at Liverpool, England. Fe went 5G 28
 

 

(1) Medical Duckworth, Taylorsville, Miss.

?)

American

Legion Records
Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.
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remained et Southampton for a few days and went on to
France, landing at La Havre; thence we went to La Mans
end remained there e few days. liere I was trensferred to
another division that was on its way beck to the front.
I was put in a freight car and hurried northward and
was almost within hearing of the guns November 11. It
does look as if Providence intervened to save us. It'lltell you I had begun to get serious. Matters were sure
and swiftly coming to a focus.

"Well, I steyed near Toul awhile, and here had the
first inkling of the femous hike into "Deutsch lands.!
I do not hesitate to call it famous, for I believe whenthe deteils and the imports of that feat are understoodit will equal or surpass many of the world's greatestevents. Vie were on the road sixteen days and carried ourfull equipment on our back; you must remember thet a sol-dier's equipment includes a veriety of articles snd aboutequal with about a bushel of corn, but I hung on and am
with my outfit yet. S000

"Now I will record som
country and the people, as I
ty pass to learn about them.
both German ang French, noted
have managed to pick up 2 few
have come across. One thing the most impressive is theof things over here. The towns are old - hundreds ofyears old. Everybody lives in + )are as close together as our nearest neighbors are to us.All the houses sre Stone. I have seen nothing so modern&S a plenk house, since I

e of my observations in the
heve never let an opportuni-
I have gone ‘into their homes,
their ways of living, and
words of every language I

Pore came. The old men brought sutpu on the other day - g new shirt compares-tively - his father made 1

he grepe vineyards. (vine-
is as common as soda waterS mostly planted in pota-
tatoes are the chief food.on to See oxen pulling the plow, wagon (orot infrequently Jou can see the Moo-cow-mooIn France T sat wheat being threshedread-mil]l propelled by a horse

at home). apg garden patch 3toes, cabba; iand gurnips,It is comm 3 Poe 5S
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climbing en inclined belt. I saw several weter-
ing wheat; and to go to the extreme, I have yas

where the unpretentious little coffee mill wes drefted in- :
to service of reducing that grein to flour. Ohl I am so |

glad that they don't know whet there is in America, else

we would soon have the whole European population croviding

in upon us.

      

  

   

  

        

  
    

    

  

  

   

 

  

   

 

   

     

   

   

 

   

 

"Wherever we go, we &re received with the greatest

respect. They will take us into their homes, and ere con- do

siderete enough to take their last potato ahd slice of | ! i

bread and divide with us. They listen with eager interest | | ih i

to stories of our countryecececeeces = Th
; ald

"I am going on a pass to Coblenz soon. This is a city HE

on the Rhine. I will write you again soon and tell you whet | Hh hE

I saw. It would not surprise me if I were home mid-summer, A

Keep the home fires burning and write often end maybe the g

time will pass away fast. Give my best wishes to everybody,

especially to Brother. and Mrs. Miley; they have always

been so kind inquiring sbout me. With love to each of you,

I remein, |

 
 "As ever your son, 11

  
Otho" (1) Al:

Soldier's Death gr

" Clifton D. Jones has answered soldier's last reveille.

Breve young soldier dies on boerd transport 'Mount Vernon’

one day out from Brest. Me

"The sad intelligence reached Releigh last Friday morn-

ing that Clifton Duckworth Jones, of the 77th Division,

U. S. Infentry, had died of pnemmonia on April 18, 1919, |

on board the Transport Mt. Vernon enroute to New York from

Brest. Members of the family here immediately wired those | ;

in charge to ship the body to the old family home for in- id

terment, and on Wednesday afternoon, April 30, 1919, all

that was mortal of the noble young patriot, soldier, and

citizen was laid to rest under a mound of flowers hard-by {

: ter, but far from
the grave of his parents and little siste yrTk rcs 1

his noble brother, who on October 7, 1918,
sacrifice and is now sleeping his last, 208 iy
the folds of 0ld Glory in a foreign land. Te ee through= Al
beautifully prepered, being lined with pur white, and blue.

out and draped with bunting stripes of red, :

 (1) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Biss.
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"The floral offerings were the most profuse and gor-

geous ever seen on any similar occasion in Raleigh,

"No incident could have brought greater gloom overRaleigh and Smith County than the untimely passing of thisbrave, brilliant, and noble young man, who after heving
done all thet he could for the land he loved in its hourof peril, was returning to his home to become the comfortof his widowed sister and younger brothers, lately bereftof their ssinted mother, who on November 11, 1918, enteredthe port of eternal peace, unconscious of the fact thather youngest son had, but a week previous, on Flander'sield, changed one of her service stars to gold. Two goldenStars in the service flag of one window makes the highesttribute paid by any home in Smith County, to the cesuse ofuniversal peace and humen liberty, and all Releigh andSmith County will never cease to regard with patrioticpride the residence and citizenship of a family thet hastwice suffered martyrdom that freedom might live. It wasat first planned to bring a2 detachment of troops fromCamp Shelby and give the young soldier a military burial,but this idea was later declined. While it is the sourceof indescribable sadness to think that our dear youngfriend is dezd, it softens our grief to know that he isasleep and in the bosom of the land he loved. May Godcomfort the sorrowing loved ones, is our prayer. (1)

Organizations That Did War Work at Home

: Smith County had no U.D.C. or D.A.R. organizedduring either the War between the States or the WorldWar. The Regd Cross, however, was organized in the countyduring the World War, ang records show it had the largestmembership then than it hag ever had. Many women and girls1tting socks, Sweaters, scarfs, etc. Men
outright donations and bybuying Red Cross Pins and badges: Mrs.

or Rogie Yin ges; vw Ta: A. Ford, Mrs.F. We Jackson Mrs. m311-son, of Taylorsville, >» 8nd Mrs. Minnie Tillwere all, more or less, active inStimulating Patriotism ivarious kinds. Mra. knitting, ang soliciting aid ofJ. B. Currie and Mrs, 0. Wi PittmanWere interested in the var work at Raleigh. Tus
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dollars for each boy was asked for from Smith County, and
its people responded with that amount. T. A. Ford ofTey-
lorsville, was the principal force behind these drives.

Hon.R.S« Tullos and Hon. T. J. Wills were both active in
stimulating interest of the people along patriotic lines |
by making public speeches over the county.

The American Red Cross, the greatest and most active
benevolent organization the world has ever known, is a |

semi-governmental agency, in that the President of the 4

United Stetes is its president, and one-third of its govern- |

ing board are representatives of government departments;

Si it receives no financial support from the government. La
he Red Cross is supported by funds derived from membership ai
fees. The annual roll call for members is usually in the C1

fall of the year, probably from Armistice Day to Thanksgiving |
Dey, and in this noble work we are glad to say Smith County |

has a pert. According to the stetement of J. H. Eaton, chair-

men of the local chapter, the county gave {R10 in the year

of 1957 to flood disaster; slso contributed to the “upelo qn

storm disaster and other needy causes. | B11

  
 uring the 1957 flood, an appeal was made in behalf of

the efforts of Red Cross workers in Smith County to raise

additional funds end suggestions were made by Judge E. M. dt EE

Lene, local Red Cross representative. fi J Li

   
About the time of the beginning of the World War, the

need of this work was more fully realized than ever, and

there being no locel organizations in Smith County, Miss Jean ih

Bebbit came from Laurel and helped organize a branch of the yg

Laurel Chapter, with iiss Hannah Eaton first chairman of wo- Li

man's work, followed by others who ably supervised the local in

sewing clubs, knitting clubs, etc., in ‘hich women So ear= il

nestly worked. They knitted sweaters, socks, mittens, and 3

helmets to be sent to foreign fields for the American sol- | 8

diers. At this time Belgium was in distress, SO clothes were

made, collected and sent to that country. The Taylorsville |

Branch of American Red Cross also made a drive for quilts;

they pieced and collécted these for French and Belgium

gees. In some parts of the county there were junior eioe i

zations in which the children were taught that they mig

heve a part in this noble work. They contributed money, ar

ticles, and sold Red Cross pins and stemps. After the pcb idn

Was closed, this local work of the various clubs ceased,
: ts of Mrs. HamnahRS or 1926, through the untiring effor os, 16h Smith

Eaton Jackson, Robert Lindsey, and E. He :rmen
County Chapter was organized, end E. H. Ford mede chel ;
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commander; Cecil MoD

old i
1933, at which

holding this position until his death in 3os 5 Eaton was made chairman, and still presides. (1)

AmericanLegion

The first American Legion post in Smith Countywas organized at Taylorsville September 1, 1921, withfifteen charter members. (2)

Roy Ford was elected commander and Cleo He omithpost adjutant. The following names are recorded as chor-ter members: Roy Ford, Cleo D. omith, R. EK. Albriton,Weaver F, Blakeney, Claude K. Eaton, Zephyr Hester, Rob-ert E. Huff, Hinds Gregg, EllisM. Myrick, Armstead0,Norris, William J. B. Pearson, Burland H. Roberts, KR. C.Welbourn, William G, Yelverton, and Sylvester Yelverton.This post was named in honor of Roy Reynolds, a nativeof Taylorsville, Smith County, who died in the serviceof his country. His mother, Mrs, H. W. Reynolds, beingthe only gold star mother of this post. A beautifullegion hut has recently been erected on a lot in Tay-lorsville, donated by Mir. end Mrs. H. W. Reynolds. ThePost disbanded at one time, but in 1929 a new one was
Still active,
Cleo D. Smith, commander, also adjutant ang vice com-mender; Claude K, Eaton, Deavours Grissom, Harvey Mat-thews, Henry Touchstone, S. j, McConnieal, B, Ball,J. B. Keys, Burl Welborne, Roy B+ Stringer, Julian Nel-son, Clihton Grimes Clark,Robert Lindsey, Eerl Lind-5€¥» end Paul Hopkins,

On October 50, 1932, the members of the AmericanLegion post No, 85 at Taylorsville began to branch out
and lend go helping hand to Raleigh ang surroundingCommunities, On above Mentioned date, Smith County post
No. 97 was organigeg at Raleigh, ang on November 18, the
charter wag issued iD. Beard, Roy I, Tr

William L.
Cook, Joseph H, Moss, Henry Green, Alonzo Tullos,
Samuel D. Pruitt, R b Walter g, Tadlock,. Thornton, Eddie M. Miller,
Thomes E, Boykin, Freq §, Huff, Louis Johnson. The of-
ficers were: Frank E. se national commander; Lyon
Ww. Brandon, national adjutant : AlonzoTullos, departmentnald, post adjutant,
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Se. De Miller, Mrs. Emily Henderson, and Mrs. Ric
Bounds. Mrs. Floyd Robinson is a gold ster Storroe
Robinson had the misfortune of losing two brothers and is
tne only double gold star sister in the county, gv as

can be ascertained.

   

Clifton Jones was in the regular army service and was

on his way home from oversea service when he became sick and

died on ship April 19, 1918. Pat Jones, a brother of Clifton | & 1

was killed in action in the Battle of Argonne Forest, Octo- ’ 4

ber 7, 1918. He was buried in France, but later his body

wes removed to the Stated, and in 1919 it was placed in the Bi

Raleigh Cemetery. These boys were the sons of Hon. W. H. and 3

Sarah Jones.
ih

     

 
     

There is one gold star mother in the Mize district;

Mrs. Jack Sullivan, whose son, Chester, died in service

overseas. :
     

In 1935, the legionaires of Smith County assisted in

organizing Legion Post #101 at Mize, with the following 1

members: S. V. Little, W. C. Powell, G. i. Landrum, Hill Eo

Demson, Andrew Stennett, J. M. Little, Jr., Cherlie Dicker- 1

son, John B. Howell, W. G. Sulliven, O. B. McLaurin, W. C.

Jones, Isam Hester, Cleveland Harvey, W. B. Bryant, H. Q. i

Dickerson, W. S. Landrum, A. S. Scroggins, Elmer Stennett, i

Weyne Landrum, Dalles Sullivan, Charles H. Little, R. W. El

Ford, S. S. Stewart, Glenn Hester, Chester Hopkins, Sylves- on

ter Spell, L. F. Ingram, J. I. Little, L. McCollum, Hinds Hy

Sullivan, Sylvester Lendrum, S. M. Maddox, Hinds Jones,

B. M. Byrd, Albert Hester.

   

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

   
   

 

  
  
    

    

 

  

    

 

   

There are only three legion posts in this county, and

we find a great number of ex-service men who do not belong 4

to any post, nor have they registered with the Federal Boerd 1

located in the courthouse.

Medals

So fer as can be ascertained, only one

dier of the World War in Smith County made application tos I
or received the purple heart me 0 Tuldal. This man is Alonz

los, of Raleigh. The purple heart indicates that the owner

was wounded in battle while overseas. i

Iii
‘ ogsess victory Ii

Several ex-soldiers in the county DP battles

medals, which indicate how many and what part
overseas.

the owner was engaged in while fighting =

0) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.
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Some of them were elected to office by the negro voters,
but became very unpopular with the me jority of the peo-
ple of the county. Very few conservatives were found
in the county.

00 far as it is »Hossible to ascertain, there was
no action taken bv the Freedman's sureau,a However, mem-
bers of the Loyal League were, more or less, busy se-
cretly instructing the negroes in the ways of votingA *

Ine Republicans in the county had no organization,but a men by the name of Norris Cook came here and madean attempt to orzanize the party. At Calvary Church hewas corrected ina stern mamner by John licNair, veteranof the .ar between the States, and was ordered out of thetcommunity. However, Cook refused to heed his orders, andstarted across the county to make another speech the nextALO AV\
t

™
1

: py ~

days On wey through Sylverena, he was again advis
S

20

J

to leave the county in another direction,

- oo.

fused to take the advice, continuing on his way, and be-tween Sylvarena and Bay Springs, he was killed,

& secret organization known as the Ku Klux Klanwes organized in Tennessee in 867 to cheek the abusescaused by the newly=gained freedom of the negro, and with-in two years it had Spread over the entire South. liithmasks and white for horses and riders, itsmembers dashed along the country roads at night or throughthe streets or villages terrorizing the negro and keep-ing him from attending the secret meetings of the UnionLeave. At first the klan played mainly upon the super-stitions of the negro, but it did not hesitate, whennecessary, to inflict serious offenders with prompt pun-ishment,
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Thecounty government Was carried on by a sheriff,board of supervis’ ors, treasurer, probate clerk, and pro-

bate judge. The county seat was then located at the pres-
eigh, and immediately after the war, a change

’Xperienced, A lir., Haw-
© regime of the Repub-
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According to"Memoirs of llississippi," page 242, in
1860 there were two ne hundred ang forty-five
taxable slaves in th
ticle states, th

At the same time, the ar-
ty=three voters

thousand o

ro nly seven hundred and nine-
in the county, (1)! In addition to this,

(1) liemoirs of 422
Pe 242, by Goodspeed  
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there were few eliriblewhite voters; and the n

thus having politieal power thrust into his hands, voted

not according to the advise of his former master and friend

but according to that of the Republicans who had drifted ; |

into the cOlunty, or those of the county who were Unione

ists. The result was cheos for a time, the solution

of which for loyalty, courage and grim determi-
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northern states, found themselves so unpopular with the i
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that they began TO long for more congenial Ll |

neirtTore and withdrew from the state. fan

ture of the the negro vos left wit

advisors, xcept his native white friends. Later, PI i

mexy laws were passed by the state, which yr {

ually xecluded the negro as a voter. Since ell cendl-

dates but one were eliminated, when the general electicn 4

s held, the negro's vote had no ei i

In 1869 a new state constitution Was adopted; gr i

sippi was re-admitted into the Union as & state in 1570, I

and local government was 88x carried on as in rormer

days.
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Adjustment

Jar between the States

Economic adjustment after the to face
countsr had 0 .

was another trying problem EY

Just prior to the war the county was enjoy   
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 Plantation ovmers,possessors of large, spacious homes, were pepple of leisure,3 po po : : iCotton, the money crop, sold for 2 rood price. Ilentvy« “-

"
\ 3

1 oy - ve 2 oh : Loof food was grown on ths farm by the nerro slaves, leav-13 :
. a - Po © wy oa ry wi = ha a

ing all income from the sal: ¢f sotton a livestock to-
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ce spent for luxuries, Taxes were 1 ow and easy to pay;
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hence, the planters became rica,and times were flourishFY MY“dda ®
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ly afterwards, and in sections even be-a hp “Pp, : - ou .. 11 tithe war, times becane hard, omith
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Le unecerts LULY OL The outcome of Cle wa aaa caused a
-

Adecided fall in prices of raw materials, and the block-£
ade of the South prevented cotton from being shipped toforeimm ports. As sg result, there was almost no salefor it. All able-bodied men and work animals had beenneeded for military use; hence, production of food wescrippled. After the rent between the southern states,flour could hardly be obtained from the est, and pricessoared until a barrel of it could not be bought by onewith ordinary means, Tax
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had to be riven Up; most of which reverted to the state,This was the beginning of the breaking ip of large planta-tions. According Dennett, one-fifth of the landof the state, amounting to nilliens of acres, went fortaxes. . There was a migration of people from the county,seeking better fin
but most

anclal conditions, Some moved to town,of the people who left Smith Countsstates beyond the llississippi River, (1)

to Sydnor-LY

1Ty moved to western

-.—

“arms and Plantation 13
)

Smith County was
“ar between the States, as itcultural, 4

before and immediately after the
is today, almost wholly apri-few professional People were scattered overVarious sections of the county, but outside of these allother people were farmers, However, there were not manylarge Plentations, except around Sylvarena, Here. werethe Flowers, the Ellis, and the Gowans plantations, lorth-

ward from Sylverena, Towards Pineville, were a few. largePlentations; farther on around Irenton, too, were the Garyi ox Plantations, Although the ex-slaves were
‘OT 50 numerous gg in sox

state, the prob-

: py © sections of theion of adjusting them to the NeW order was a trying one.negro, no doubt the hands ofhis
» Suffered much at t
rp itions engendered; nists from the North, who Im thin

ab
’ 0 ew nothing

out h nature, or ability, Following advice
(1) Eistory of 1 SemeSydnor-Bennett

  
   

  
    

    
  

   

    

   

   

  
   

 

   

    

  

  

 

    

   
  

      

      

   
   

  

  
    

   

  

 

  
  

   

  
   

 

  



 

 : 1€ 3 left their former masters in many

hoping to get his "forty ecres and a mule,"

he was left out in the world without

This elso disruptedot
hr

or means of making e& living. :

caused the breaking up of

thermore, he was forced to go back

» his southern white friends for food and shelter. Most

¢ them drifted during this period to the larger centers,
0
such as Jackson, where there were established Freedman's

2uresus, and never came back. Consequently, the large

plantations were broken up, and few negroes were found

until the coming of the large awmills,

(1)

 

ess, affected by
Social conditions were, more or 1

r h h of former deys had become poor, and

so, the people were

H A
M

C
d Oo

ormer days were DpOOrer;

m ic plane, which fact helped to bring

2lly. However, notwithstanding the fact

een given the privileges of voting, they

o participate in the same social gather-

nor were they admitted to schools

thet mm a )
that negroes had
were not allowe

ing with the white people,

meintained and patronized by white people.

Religion and Education

ve been no radical change in re-

jces after the war, though there

schools during

ons were made by

There seemed to he

ligion or religious pract

wes a decided felling off in the number of

this period. Until 1896, very few provisi

the state or the counties for schools. Consequently, many

well-to-do people of the county sent their children to pri-

vate schools, and looked upon public schools with aisi VOT

However, having become poor themselves, they began to sena

their children to the same schools patronized by their less

well-to-do neighbors of pre-war period. therswere Jew

schoolhouses, : only a few good teachers, and in re’iiys
iy 3 5 =

the barest beginning of 2 public educational epee. Sehoot

snd there were

houses were mostly one-Toom log
structures,

:

except the proof of

no standard requirements for teachers, except the PpIX

ability to discipline well.

A school law was adopted

county was mede 2 school

public schools be maintained
10:

year.

(1) Mississiopi H1S

der which each

nrovided that

at least four months each

in 1870 un

jot; it alao
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In 1886 new school laws were onassed by the state,

one of which all the teachers to Pa&SS an examina-
tion and secure 2 license to teach.

Transportation

at this time was much slower ang of gcruder nature then it is today. Roads were not so con-structed that heavy lo=zds could be carried over them. Inwinter traveling was almost impossible, and indeed, was im-possible in many sections of the county. Those who couldafford carriages, traveled in that manner; however, only thelarge slave owners possessed them. Hauling was done morewith ox-teams then with horses or mules; for extremely heavyloads, four or five yoke of oxen were sometimes used. How-€ver, as there were no important arteries of travel at thattime in Smith, transportation was not affected so much asin some other counties. There were no railroads in thecounty at thet time; neither were there any stage Goachlines. Horse-back riding was common with both men and wom-en. Indeed, most all traveling was done in this manner,uniess a load was to be carried.
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Chapter X

THE NEGRO

of the totel population of 18,405 in Smith County,

3,573 are negroes, most of whom farm.

When this county was first organized the negroes

were in slavery, end at that time stock-raising and

farming on a small scele comprised the principal indus-

tries. The majority of negroes continued to work on the

farms for the whites after the War between the States;

only a few bought homes of their own.

In 1900, when the lumbering industry became a vital

factor in the growth of the county, lumber camps and saw-

mills ettracted a large number of negroes, but they re-

turned to the farms when this industry dwindled, ground

1930.

Negro Lodges

One of the important organizations for negroes

here - one that is of most benefit to their race - is the

local C. M. A. Lodge. They call it the poor man's friend.

It wes organized by Willie Wheeler of Cohay, Mississippi.

There is a lodge at Mt. ‘Pisgah, near Raleigh, where

ation fee and is assessed 80

each member pays an initi

much a month thereafter. This money, placed in the desk,

is drawn out as needed, ‘end used principally to care

the sick.
ti

¢
Education

|

There are now twenty-seven Segre 15ry

County, with thirty-eieh® teachers, whom done

some college work. The school at Warren : aploying

four teachers, is the only one in

high school work.
4

Z. D. Brent, teacher
. He is a

to be rather outstendiné emong the DeETOES
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minister, as well as a teacher,

Religion and Churches

The negroes of Smith County, like most members
of their race, are deeply interested in religion. It
is an inborn instinct. They had places of worship long
before they dreamed of education, and about 90 per cent
of them are Baptists, although there are a few Metho-
dists; and a few call themselves Holiness,

The oldest negro Methodist church in the countyis New Chapel, near Trenton, with a membership of ap.proximately fifty. Reverend Pough, of Meridian, now (1937)serves this congregation. Here, too, is one of the o0ld-est and largest negro cemeteries in the county.

There has been an old Missionary Baptist churchat Cross Roads since the War between the States. Rev-erend Wheeler, of Sumrall, is the present (1937) pas-tor, and outstanding members include Charley Noblin,Nicer Woods, and George Ann Woods,

Blue Mountain is one of the leading negro churches.Located here is what is known as the Home Burial Asso-clation, which makes its own caskets, Each member join-ing is assessed a membership fee and an additional month-ly fee. A certain number of caskets are kept in stock,and when a member dies, money is drawn from the treasuryand the casket replaced,

In Beat 3, near the home of Sid Page, is ‘a smallshanty where about a dozen members of the Methodistfaith still go to worship,

Reverend McElroy, of Newton supplies the GoodHopeBaptist Church, near Burns, er 2

t

Other churches are: Carlisle, Leaf
.

River, PineValley, Lily Valley, Dry Ridge, Mt, Pisgah, and Good

Bi aSeas 



The women's interest in missions continues to increase:

they have an organization in practically every church known ;
as the Woman's Auxiliary to the First Sweet Pilgrim's Mis.

sionary Baptist Association, which favors both home and for-

eign missions,

In the third district of Smith are some Earnest Work-
ers, among them: Manilla Darby, corresponding secretary;

Cora Sullivan, missionary; Rowena Moffitt is president of

the Women's Mission Work at Leaf River Church.

Nettie Hugger, from South Mississippi State Conven-

tion, is now (1937) in Smith County working with.the wom-

en; she lectures and helps organize both home and foreign

missions.

Prominent Individuals

Connie Bates, an old mail carrier, who lives near

Trenton, is an ex-school teacher. He taught at liorton dur-

ing 1934-1935, and his wife, an li, A., now teaches at Clarks-

burg. Their son, Leon, attends Alcorn A. & M. College. The

daughter, Willie Blanche Bates Harris, has completed high

school and is now in college. Dessert, another daughter,

who lives in Morton, has had two years college work; a

third daughter, Cecil, finished high school at Mt. Beulah,

near Edwards.

Claudia Williamson, who teaches at Warren Hill, and

Mattie Turner, another teacher, have shown some talent in

art.

Leo Feazelle and Joe Morris are jeaders at conven-

tions and singing schools.

in the
Among the more prominent negro men and women

county are: Jack Agee, treasurer of Minister's and Deacon's

Unions; Minnie Murle McGee, assistant SgoN
Sch negroes; Savannah Ihigped, igool Convention for neg Gonference; Roman Duckwortl,
dent of the Ministers' Wives

president of the B. Y. P. D., 3se)

superintendent, Cherry Grove ’ Ry Samad

leader at Taylorsville; and Wheeler Keys, Suaday SERS

er at Shady Grove Church.

The following are Baptist of eid ee.
missionary for Smith County: and pe
second largest in the county,
membership of 225 (1987); CO: 
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Jeppy Duckworth, Henderson Darby, and A, J. Norris; the
latter is also Worshipful Master of the Masonic Lodge;Beatrice Kennedy and A. J. Norris' wife, of Cross Roads,are licensed nurses,

Sid Page, an aged negro, owns his father's old home;he bought it from his white mistress, Mrs, Mary Page, when
the slaves were freed.

Wesley Little, about eighty-five years old, livesnear Trenton, and has a reputation for unquestionable in-tegrity. Once, after a Mr. Swagger died, Wesley went tohis widow, and told her that he intended to pay her whathe owed. When she disclaimed knowledge of a debt, he said,"Yes, Missus, I owes him $500." He insisted that- she al-low him to pay it in produce from his farm, and for sever-al years he took his produce to her and received credit atmarket prices, Finally, when he had carried her a big hog,already butchered, he told her that his books showed the-debt paid, Wesley kept his own home until the depression,when he, like hundreds of others, lost it, He was theneighty years. old and unable to work. One day, when he wasin Raleigh, apparently in trouble, a white man asked if heneeded anything, His reply was, "I'm broke up, and if anyof my good white friends want to do anything for me, it willbe appreciated.” He was taken into the relief office, wherehe made application for help. :

» Who lives about three or fourmiles northeast of Taylorsville, recalls interesting sto-ries of times "before the war:" Born in Virginia in 1825,ten miles from Washington, Susan tells of times when theslave traders would buy droves of negroes, and start their

» She was put on the block at
ars, and sold by a Mr, Nail-

rs. John and Sam Cook.wh inthelr slaves while they bought ag] troy oo), ere keepinthey could before start-

reached Mississippi, when the
the slaves were freed, 10r whom she cooked until

went to live with Jothan Barker, for whomyears, until he died. Susan then went» and his brige the former:Mollie Duck-worth, who finally sett)eg near Taylorsville. Susan saw
with her, but
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Chapter XI

FOLKLORE

History in any form has a fascination for simost every
thoughtful reader, but after all, the greetest interest is
in people = their various customs, manner of life, and home
influences. centers around men; the world was
made for the happiness and comfort of God's crowning cres-
tion - the human being. In view of this fact, the writer
compiling this county history has listed in this chapter

all availsble material pertaining to humen interest -
customs, dress, religious observances, folk teles znd legends,
and other features which influence the life of the commmity.
Fach county has customs particularly its own; yet, in a gene-
rel way, all Mississippi history of this character is the
same. Negroes, with their superstitions, as slaves on the
southern plantations, have left an influence that only time
can dispel; and the romance of Indien legends never fail to
add a mystery and cherm.

Customs ConnectedwithParticulsrDays

Religious festivals, patriotic observances, and legal

holidays are celebrated in Smith County according to usual

American customs, with perhaps slight variations as adopted
by the people of the verious communities.

Christmas is a period observed primerily in the church

and home, endeavoring to keep alive the memories of the birth

of Christ. Some type of religious services is held,and pro-

grams and pageants are given depicting the birth of the Christ

child, Gifts are brought to the services and distributed to

the needy. Community Christmas trees are often held by or-
ganizations and schools. In the schools gifts are exchanged

by the pupils, and programs form a part of the celebration.

Often Mr. end Mrs. Sante Claus, dressed in appropriate coS-

tumes, make their appearance, and the distribution of gifts

2dd to ‘the jolly and happy occasions. Schools are dismissed

after the Christmas tree celebrations for & week or ins

and the young people enjoy many social gatherings vi

holiday period. Trees are often arranged in the home

the family and friends, end the night before Curugtass 2ss

known, in song and story, as the time when Santa Claus

his annual visit in his sled drawn by reindeer end comes dom:

-——
 

 

 
  



 
   
  

  

    

    
  

  

 

   
  

   

   

 

   
    

  
   

  

 

   
   

    
  
    

the chimney with his gifts for the "good little girls and boys,"

New Year's Day 1s recognized as a legal holiday, banks
and postoffices being closed. The older settlers and negroes
of the various communities look upon the day with superstitio
believing that happenings of the day foretell events of the
New Year, and hog jowl and black-eyed peas are served at the
noon meal as an indication that they will be supplied with fooq
throughout the New Year.

ns,

Thanksgiving Day is observed as home-coming day, whenfamilies gather eround the festive board. Schools are usually
dismissed on Wednesday afternoon and are not re-opened until
the following Mondey. In small towns, churches, clubs, andsometimes schools, hold a Thanksgiving program, which is madei up of stories and poems bearing on, or referring to, the ori-gin of Thanksgiving and the Pilgrims.who are supposed to haveheld the first celebration of thet kind

Memorial Day is observed by the decoration of the gravesof soldiers, particularly the graves of veterans of the War
between the States. In some communities it is set aside as adey for graveyerd workings,

Armistice Day is observed with short programs in theschools
70-8, and usually a speciel program isvgiven by-the-American

Legion and auxiliary organizations.

In Smith County much emphasis is placed on Easter, whenprograms and special sermons are: features of the church ser-
vices. Easter egg hunts sre plenned as enterteinment for thechildren, ! St

.... The Fourth of July aid Labor D are observed as legalholidays, Picnics ang barbecues 4are features of the Fourth
} 1s in order. Of ‘candidatesfor political office take this oppor ee

 
 .. Legends and Superstitions

The bl| ack"Hammy " who . Fri)
to, slavery days, was g % © traces her first service back
thr ougrh her Ssuperst d 1 eSpectable person and

| supers itions many cu st 3
or igi a 7 oms, f olkwey : ore
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through both the negro and white children under her care
It is steted that when negroes were first sold into slave

they were branded by an iron band around the leg. This il
in time, became tiresome end trying, and as the slave gained
the confidence of his or her master, the size of the band
wae lessened. Thus began the evolution of the wedding ring
for finelly the band was placed around the arm and, still ’

leter, around the finger. When the bend wes nleced around i
the finger it meant that the wearer was the master's "most ! eR

trusted one." This, according to a local tradition, was the Cou BR
origin of the wedding ring. ne Hi

   

 

   

    

  

 

   

  
  

 

  

   

  

       

   

  

  

   

   
  
   

  

  
  

 

    

 

Many superstitions continue even to this day regarding RHE
birth and childhood. The first thing a child ever takes in Agen
hic hand will be the thing which he desires and obtains most |
in future life. Soon after the child is born, money is ih
placed in his palm so that he will be a financial success in A
meture life. All mothers are advised never to cut the finger

nails of a baby until it is one year old, for to do so will

cause it to be a thief.

  
It is claimed by many that e person who never saw his

fother can cure thrash on a baby by blowing his breath in its

mouth. Alve Butler, of Mize, is noted for these powers, his

father heving been killed before his birth. Babies are

brought from far and near to Butler in order that he may ex-

ert his powers in curing them of this malady. A baby must

never be allowed to look into 2 mirror until it is a year i

old, for to do so would cause ceuse it to have a hard time il

in cutting teeth.

 
  

Courtship and Marriage

There are many interesting customs regarding courtships.

In former times boys and girls were never allowed together ig
very much; most of the courting was done on the way to and 1

from church. The boy would escort a girl home from ces | 1

end have dinner with her family. In the afternoon he woul os 8

be allowed to talk to the young lady, and perhaps other a ih

of the family until sundown, when he was expected toi 8

in order that he would not interfere with the work of the hn
d

Iy. The activities and the relations of the lover and belove i

Were always formal, reserved, and distant. I

any to a young lady a

father with a ques=
i

intentions. The question

"Aye you. COMIN here
I

After a young men had paid comp
few times, he was approached by the
ton as to the honorsblenessof his
and answer was usually to this effedt:



 

  

ood?" "Yes, sir, but I don't have my business
Bol make any definite moves at present." This sat-isfied the father, and he never questioned or interferedany more, but left the young people to their own affairs.
The courtship might go on in this vein for five or ten
years. Ultimately, the lovers reached their objective, angthe boy asked the mother and father jointly for their con-sent to marry. This was usually granted, and soon prepara-~tions for the wedding began, even though it might be sixmonths awey. The girl mede quilts and bedclothes in prepa-ration for future life, and her possessions were usually »horse, 2 cow, and a calf.

The wedding was most often performed at the bride'shouse at either eleven or four o'clock. If st eleven, theparty ate dinner at the bride's home and then went to thegroom's home for the wedding supper and to spend the night;if at four, they spent the night at the bride's home andthen went to the groom's home the next day for the infairSupper. There was usually a large number of guests at thisaffeir, as connections of both the bride and groom were pres-ent. (1)

~

FuneralsAt

o
o
n

When the han
ber of a community,
relatives were affected.
the house of death and ms
few of the closest friends prepared the body and placed thecasket in the front room, wh

d of death reached out and touched a mem-
practically all of the near neighbors and

Friends and neighbors gathered at
de all preparations for burial. A

ere it was watched by other friends.The graves were always dug the day of the funeral, never be-ing allowed to steng open over night. The caskets were allblack,and the burial garments were either black or white.When the neighbors gathered|
at the home of the dead, theycooked an enormous amount of food, ang everyone ate. Whenthecorpse was carried to the grave, the entire ‘congregation,Men end women,went without ‘hets, "A young man and young wo-

man were never seen together at funerals, All of the jewelryof the deceased was buried in the casket, and the toys of achild were burieg with him,

Most all cemeteries are located on high, 4 red
clay hills, where the drain

lh@€e is good, in order that therer be any Seepage into the graves.

  



oocial Customs

The social customs end gatherings of Smith County have
peen limited. In the past era the principal neighborly meet-
ings were log-rollings and corn-shuckings. Log-rollings were
celled by some person who had a large new ground cleared, and
the neighbors would collect there and work 2ll day. A feast
wes prepared for the noon-day meel, and after the day's work,
the young people engaged in a dance which lasted the entire
night. Corn-shuckings were events of much the same nature.
Men would gather in the cribs for the work; 2 jug of liquor
wes alweys on hand, and every time a red ear of corn was

found the jug was passed around, all teking a drink. Leter

in the day all of the ears looked red to the men, who would
be in high spirits for the dance whichfollowed. It is the

idea that meny romances sterted at these gatherings,
which were leter consummated in courtship and marriage.

The female members of the family gathered and quilted

at the same time. Miss Susie Gembrell, a social leader of

that day, said that a young lady would be forced to card and

spin at night in order to get her quota of yarn which they

hed feiled to spin on the dey of the gethering. This quota,

known as four cuts of thread, was a good day's work. When

a quilt was finished a girl was placed at each corner of it,

and a cat wes thrown in the center; the young lady in whose

direction the cat ren would be the first to get married.

Log-rollings were among the first ways people had of be-

ing together for social contact; primarily it was for work =

and work it was - but it could be called a social gathering

also, as ladies and gentlemen both were invited. These log-

rollings would begin the first of February, and by the time
all the neighbors had held one, planting season would be2%
hand. At that time timber wes very thick, end the practice

of log-rolling was common in Smith County until about 1906,

when there becamea market for the timber. In pioneer days

land and timber sold at one doller per acre.

All the men participating in the log-rollings hed him

Sticks made of well-seasoned hickory, Seven feet in ae iro
These sticks were a treasure and well-kept ion

used from year to year. The main item to meny was go large

amount ofgood food for these gatherings. Ihres of hickens
hams would be boiled in a wash pot, end bupleys S00 ¢ the deys
In proportion. Such meetings were, of COUrse, batons an old
of saleable timber. Today, it is not unusual 0 hear
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The candy was made
it was edible,
when the first sti
would draw their candy out of a

Pound=suppers became social f
and have, in some degree,
gather at the home
of some kind of food.
what to bring,
are

A spelling
The whole communi

if this one missed
to the other side.
two sides until
ly one was 1
dovm.

The buyer
who had Prepared

In recent years
marshmafries,all of which are

the name implies,
woods, or fields, a
Scene,

Candy drswin

J
people would choose

had the privile
th

man tell of his vrowess with a hendstick a
to "pull down" any of his fellows.

In the evolution of events soc
gressed elong with other developments
drawings were oonul

from-molass

ck was made,

of the host, and everyone brings a pound
Assignments are- Usually made as toand when the prepara

iAvited to partake.

  ~-bee was another soc
gathered at some

«
a

the word
The words were

all spellers had mi
As a speller mis:S

e box.

» younger p
llow-rozsts,
Self-explana

These affairs ar
ndthe foog is ¢

 

ar and common seventy-
es and ‘required pulling before

€S came a short time later, ang
& young lady and her escort
jar and eat together.

lasted until the present. People

   nd of his ability

 

   
  

  ial affairs have pro-
Candy~pullings ang
five vears 8g0.,

  

   

  
        
      

    

 

e2tures about this time,

   

   
  

     

   tions are complete all
    

ial activity of this era.
appointed place, and two

leader would line them up

    
     

  

  
  
  
  
  

  

  

 

    

     

  

>» 1t was passed to the first on
given alternately to the
ssed a word, or until on-
ed, he was expected to sit

of raising money for
poses, when young women pre-
auctioned to the highest bid-
ge of dividing with the girl

people have engaged in pea-
Wweiner-roasts, and chicken-
tory and are exactly what
© held at night in the
ooked or prepared on the
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elders and company had finished eating.

  

In some sections of this county, even todey, the herd
of the house takes the bread and breaks it with his hends

into as meny pieces as there are people at the table. He
then places all of the bread on his plate and passes it to io

others seated at the table. (1)
il

  

Years ago biscults were served once each week, and this

jelicacy was eagerly awaited on Sunday morning. A barrel

of flour would lest a large family twelve months. The re-
volving table, at one time widely used in this section, had

2 higher center surface on which the food wass placed. Vhen

a person desired food, he simply turned the rotery center

until the desired portion was at hand, then helped himself, hi

Two of these are still in use in Smith County - one is owned Hi
by Shep Sullivan, the other by Guff Ainsworth. (2) |

 
   

 

 
      
  

Customs of Dress
 

   
  

     

  

  

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

 

    

  

     

The women and men of Smith County have always been sim-

e and sensible in their dress - never being very "fashion-

able." In the early days most of their clothes were home-spun.
nl  

£
0

Ig

  Brides always hsd two wedding dresses, one for the day

of the wedding and another known as the second-day dress OT

"infair" outfit. They were usuelly made of cashmere. The

wedding dress was ordinarily white,and the other one was blue. .

About 1899, scarfs, and woolen toboggans

were common. It took one and one-half yards of material for

a scarf; and for a period of several years, a woman could il

herdly be found who did not have one to tie around her head. i

The cost of this style of hesd-gear ranged from seventy-five | |

cents to one dollar and fifty cents. Fascinators were mede

of woolen thread in all colors, woven in a triangle shape |

end trimmed with beads. These articlesranged ln price from

twenty-five cents to two dollars and fifty cents. Toboggans,

hede of woolen thread, were worn by children.

Millinery stores came to Smith County in 1909a
open about four months in the year; this period was ex Se
t0 six months in 1912. No women ever bought BOTS “asp Poll
hets each year — ome in the spring end the other in the 1a...

{5

lany women bought only one hat every two years and pel i

veld from fifteen to twenty dollars for each. Dts a “nd Lie
until 1920, when people became more prac gei

less expensive in regerd to hats. They, now, Tar8 i
fore than two dollars for a hat.

 
3 A, P, McCollum, Mize, Miss.

Ora Tullos, Raleigh, Miss.



Mother hubbards were common several years ago in thiscounty, being worn by the old woman and as maternity dresses,Ten yards of cloth were recuired to make one. Aggie bonnets,mede from cloth and bound with white oak splits, were enor-mous and completely protected women from the Sun. In somesections they are still worn in the fields. Grape vines wereused to make the hoops for skirts.

Religious Customs

Cuarterly conferences and annual associations are heldby the Methodist and Baptist denominations. Baptisms aresolemnized in creeks ang branches. Similar customs are com-mon to all other protestant churches.

Singing conventions are held on various Sundays through-out the yesr, Every fifth Sunday one is held at some churchin the county, and often at several churches. In this countytwo kinds of singing conventions are held.- The older peoplesing ‘frod~a book cslled "01d ‘Sacred Harp." .This music differsfrom other music in that it is sung with only four notes, andmuch slower than in conventions which use a book of later edi-tion. The county is fully organized by the singers.in each year a president, vice-president, and other officersare elected who serve during the entire year. At intervalsof only a few weeks, the singers will be invited to some per-ticular church for "all-day Singings"; and food is furnishedby the community where the convention is held. The conven-tion is conducted by leaders Who are appointed either by thepresident or by a committee whom the president has named.If leaders are plentiful, two are generally chosen. Theseleaders walk the floor and keep time with their hands, andthe singing is not I Y an instrument of any kind.Annual singing conventions are held at go few churches. AtBeulah Baptist Church, an "Old Sacred Harp" singing conven-tion is held the unday in May of each year.
The singers who practice j adto as the "New Book" ay 1C€ 1n what is generally referrre also organized into a conventionand meet on various Sundays throughout the year. There isalways an instrument or instruments of some kind to accom-The tnique characteristic of this singing is itsSo fast that these accustomed
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Indian Legends

   

  
  
  

Into the history of Smith County are woven many tra-

ditions, myths, and legends of the early inhsbitants - the

Indiens. Many of their beautiful legends are often told.

The most femiliar is perhaps that of the Cherokee rose, which

grows abundantly in the woods and along the roadways.

   

   
     

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

   
   

     
   
  

  
  
  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

 

     

    

 

Father Devion was a consecrated Jesuit priest who gave

his life in the attempt to Christiznize the Netchez Indians.

The following legend, connected with his mission among the

Mississippi Indians, is given:

  

"Like a mirage from the past, tradition brings to us

visions of romence and adventure with every step that we

take upon this enchanted shore. Even the flowers distil

their fragrance with memories of the past; the white Cherokee

rose bends and blooms as sweetly now as it did in that night

of long ago when its soft radiance illuminated the pathway

of the good Father Davion. Lost in the tangled depths of

palmetto and swaying reeds, he veinly sought the pathway to

Fort Louis (Biloxi). At last the light from a Cherokee en-

campment gleamed upon him, and there he found refuge. That

night he prayed long and earnestly that he might be restored

to his people. Sleep came and

r's tender €yes
'In a dream he saw once more his mothe

ell from Paradise.’
Bending above him in the light that f

wer, she told him thet it

pathway of light the roses

above them he saw the

"Pointing to a snow-white flo

would lead him to his home. In a

descended from Heaven to earth, and

stars, the Master's crown of thorns.

with joyous wonder, the flowers

Hd to the depths of the

ark his pathwey.

"Waking, he fiound,
blooming around him and extending far in

forest. Ever before him they sprang up to Rt

'Follow,' they seemed to whisper, for we are leading

Onward and ever onward to the old fort by the sea.

thee

"Over white sand dunes they led his, snd Wass Se

bayous were reached, they tangled their tiW > led him
strong bridges upon which he crossed. On and on t re oC

until at Fort Louis (Biloxi) he heard the jovous io. 11 find
Sauvolleand his comrades. And in the forest we sti

rr f
this Cherokee rose 'with its snow-flake petels aud heart 0

golden light.'" (1)

— a TT 1. 1

The Heart

of

io
(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississipp
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Chapter XII

RELIGION

  

  
  
  
  
  
   

   
  
  
  

 

    

   
  

  

 

All-day services and dinner on the ground

the rule at 211 country churches. Preaching was

doy meetings were held slong this same line.

tically discontinued.

used to be

held in the

morning end afternoon, with no services at night. Fifth Sun-

The County Baptist Association, which lasts three days,

is held once each year, in October, when delegates are sent

from each church, who meke up minutes of the work.

In earlier days, camp-meetings were held in the northern

part of the county; one of the camp grounds, five miles north

of Gasque Chapel Church, was called Trenton Camp Ground. These

meetings started in 1890, end continued for several years. Big

tents were provided, and people from ell over the county attend-

ed, carrying their bedding and enough provisions to last for

several weeks. They were held anmuelly, but shortly after 1900,

they began to decline in popularity; now, they have been prac-

Singings, held each year at almost all churches in the

county, run from one week to ten days, and are taught by local

teachers on a fee basis.

Graveyard workings are held all over the

each year, the people of different communi
county once

ties working their

om in common; CWA workers did some of this work.

hurch Disciplin

Pioneer churches were strict in their dis

tember was watched closely, and reprimande

for drinking, cursing, dancing, and the like; ©
turned them ut for communing with other denhoml

Roll e¢alls were heldat every preaching,
"as missing as many as three successive Sundays

appointed to visit him and see what was Wrong.

Were given, he was turned out of the chufche.

cipline; each
d or turned out

he Baptists: glso

nations.

and if a member

y 8 committee was

If no reasons

 

  

 
   

   

 

  

    

  

 

  
  

 

 



 

 

Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, located on the Klein Road,about three-guarters of a mile from Klein, was organiszeg in1860. The first building was a one-room log house, which wagused only a short time; a larger and better plank buildingwas then built, in which services were held until the pres-ent church was built, which is of planed lumber, paintedwhite.

Sunday School is held every Sunday afternoon at twoo'clock, but no other organized work is carried on. Theyhave an ammual singing every fourth Sunday in May, and havehad for several years, The present pastor, Rev. N. L. Car-1lisle, has been there for several years, and regular preachingservice is held the second Sunday of each month. The member-Ship at the present is about one hundred. The graveyard, lo-cated on one side, was laid off about the time the churchwas built,

Silver Grove Church, organized ‘in 1884, is locatedin the northeast section of the county. A Small; unpaintedali-fornia-style building surrounded by beautiful oaks, servesas a house,

Rev. Robert Thompson has serveq as pastor of thischurch for Several years; John Elbert Thornton has servedas clerk ten years. Regular services are not held, but pro-tracted meetings are conducted, beginning the 4th Sundayin August of each year. At one time a Sunday School existedhere, butsix or gs ears ago, was discontinued. Thepastor! i forty dollars g year.

Baptist Churches

Mr, and Mrs. JessMr. and Mrs, Henry HousBettie Ratking,
Mrs. Sallie Jone

ie Jones, Mr. andMrs, Webb Moore,ton, Dr, and Mrs, Dave Smith; MissesIda ang w
Se It i their mother, end* SMoore and Dr, apg Mrs. J whether Miss Lula

f were charter members, or 



 

 only members. Rev. Johnnie Simmons wes the first pastor

and served several years; Rev. Jeff Miley also helped
in the organization.

Jessie Jones Qonated a lot on which the first Bap-
tist church was built; a mejority of members being men

of some means, also mede contributions. These, together
with some other donations, were used in building end
equipping the church, which, 2lthough & freme structure >

was considered a modern one in its dey.

At that time reguler monthly services were held,

and the pastor's salery was paid principslly by the mem-

bers es free will offerings. A small Sunday School was
soon organised, which wes supported by people of that

denomination. Rev. Simmons was succeeded by Rev. Jeff

Miley; he was succeeded by Rev. J. W. Rooker.

About 1815 or '16, the .church membership had grown

so, that the old building was insufficient to accomodate

them, end funds were raised by public donation for a new

end more modern building. This building, which wes also

2 frame structure, has later had additions made. It now

has an auditorium with a seating capacity of about 250,

and has seven Sunday School rooms.

One thing of which the church is justly proud is

the fact that it has a beptistry, the only one in Smith

County. The membership has grown to about 190, and has

one-half-time preaching services, and a reguler Sunday

School of about seventy-five members. Some other or-

genizations sre the R. A.'s, Y.W.A., end the

The church has adopted the budget system, by which

a certein per cent collected goes to the pastor; present

pastor is Rev. E. B. Shivers, who resides in Releigh;

the church does not yet have a pastorium, but et present

is renting a house for thet purpose.

The cemetery of Raleigh is kept up more by the
reletives of the people buried there than in ary other

nenner; however, about once each yeer the commnity
Comes together and gives it a general cleaning.

A

Prior to 1870a school was locab
Central part of Smith County, known &3

d in the south-.

Fellowship. The

   

 

 

   

    

      

  

       

  

   

  

     

  

   

 

  

 



 
 

 

 

building was a log structure of crude nature with verycrude equipment. On Saturdsy before the fourth Sundayin Mey, in 1874, Brothers I. Anderson and J. P. Johnstonmet there and organized a Baptist church called Fellow-ship, holding and subscribing to the articles of faithas published by the Salem Baptist Association. The follow-ing men and women then enrolled as members: John Mayfield,Anna Mayfield, Charity Craft, B. P. Duckworth, CassangerDuckworth, Hannah E, Walker, J. M. Mayfield, Thomes Hester,Charlotte Hough, Franklin Hough, Lenora Hough, and N. J.Hester. They resolved that the regular time of meetingshould be the fourth Sundey in each month, also that Rev.J. P. Johnson be the pastor for the remainder of the year;and that W. C. Mayfield be the church clerk.

In June, 1874, the church met in conference after =Sermon. by the pastor, and B. P. Duckworth, J. M, Mayfield,and W. C. Mayfield were appointed a committee to draft eplan for building a. house. The result was, the school-house was enlerged, remodeled and used for school endchurch, In November, 1874, the church body again met inconference, ond calleg Rev. J. P. Johnston as pastor forthe ensuing year.

In June, 1875, it was resolved that communion be givenin July, 1875, and be solemnized quarterly; that the rituelof washing the feet be Started in September, 1875. At thattime church discipline was more strict than it is today.If a member fajleg to attend services three times in suc-cession, it was investigated, and a committee appointed tolook into the matters if the erring member gave a resson-le excuse the church bore with him; if not, & committeeWes appointed to further investigate ang prefer charges;if he and begged mercy, the church bore withhim and considereg him in full fellowship; if he refused,he wes turneg out.

Progress under the pastorateWho served until 1879, In 1880, Rev. E. L.d, end served eight years; Rev. H. F. Hus-¢ served until 1895. During hiserected with funds donated by°S a frame building, finished in 1892,
first.

© church wag located on Government land, butbles took g homestead which included thefour geres for the church and cemetery.

At first ty
in 1902, Jin No
Property, and donateg
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About 1931, the church becoming dilapidated, snd

the cemetery needing more space, J. D. Johnston gave two

acres of land for & new church, and the entire four=acre

plot was given for the cemetery. On this lend was erected

2 new brick church that cost approximately $2400, which

was raised by subscription, principally from the members;

the property is now free from debt, and this church still

hes one-fourth preaching services, annual revivals, snd

occasionally, an old-time singing convention. It has no

other organizations; Sundey School is not held there,

but some of the members attend other near-by places.

The membership of about 200 pay their pastor about

one hundred and twenty-five dollers a year. The near-by

cemetery, one of the largest in the county, contains

over 1,000 greves that have some marking, and it is known

that there are scores of others that cannot be located.

For yeers it was cleaned once a year by the people of

the community, but after the town of Teylorsville sprang

up, more interest was taken end arrengements were made

for a careteker, who is employed to look after both church

end cemetery, his salery being peid by families who have

members buried there, snd part by the town.

  
Following Rev. J. P. Johnston as pastor were: Prior

Anderson, S. Mayfield, H. F. Husbands, D. J. Miley, J. E.

Williams, R. C. Folk, E. A. Philipsy Bro. Berry, Bro.

Langley, E. Rushing, A. J. Lenton, L. D. Bassett, Bro.

Craft, L. W. Campbell, Carl Sulliven, and Bro. Bounds

(the present pastor). (1)

 

Union Baptist Church is a branch of the Clear

Creek Church. Because of some confusion in this body OVET

masonry, a few of the members withdrew and organized this

church, which is in the eastern part of the county. It iW

has eleven charter members in 1859, who met in an old gin-

house belonging to William McKinley. Jo P. Martin, who

i hurch, preached there

ledin theorganization of the new CAEL,©"ros the first
part of the time, but Rev. James Pe. . Se

pastor, and ‘supplied the churchsomething TEKSrenLet

The second pastor was Rev. Jessie Knight; Lhe Pian

Blackwell; the fourth, Z. K. GilmoT8ne IL. G. Varnado
ede; the sixth, and present id >
from Poplarville. oF

 ome-

This old gin-house was used 88 the church for S
style house

thing over a year, when if 156s cairns, >Hore
was erected and used for Severs y

(1) Rev. Bounds, Pastors 



 

modern frame building was put up, which is still beingused. This church, being located in a Sparsely settlegcommnity, has only fifty-six members, and about allthe services they have are regular monthly preaching,
The cemetery is kept up by the people of the community,and relatives of those buried there. (1)

Clear Creek Baptist Church is known to be amongthe oldest in the county » although no written recorg ofits organization and early history can be found. J. R.Cooley, who has been its clerk since 1913, gives someinteresting history connected with it, that Billie Gap-brell, a pioneer citizen, told him years ago. Gambrellthought it wasorganized prior to 1830, and believed hismother was one of the charter members; he remembersgoing there with his mother when he was only a smsll boy,ricing behind her on horseback.

It appears certain that the church was first or-ganized about that date, and a crude log house builtSome two or three miles west of the present location. Inabout three years, gnother log house was put up threemiles east of the first one, ahd used a short time, beingreplaced by a frame Structure, which served until about1890. J. S. Faton donated twenty-three acres of land forthis new church, which burned in 1915. The school buildingwas then used for a church until the eople of the neighbor-hood could make plans for a new one. This is a .frame build-ing about forty by sixty feet, with a seating capacity ofabout five hundred, and is being used at present; it isfree from debt, in good condition, with a membership of108. Reguler Sunday School has not been held for e longtime; it has no other church organizations. They always-held reguler monthly services, with the exception ofthe year 1935 » When they hag half-time services.

_ Some of the early pastors were: Revs. West, Hitt,Martin, Knight, ang James P. Johnston. The letterpreached there about Seventy-five years ago, and walkedat least ten miles he time in order to fill hisSome later pastors were: Revs. Dale Bassett,3 Wiley, Z. XK. Gilmore, John Simmons, Rainer,? bs » Meadows, Thornton, Levi Bassett, Carl Sullivan,He Le Grafion, Joke Johnston, IL. ¢. Harrington, J. Wi:Rooker, ang brother of Rev. Sullivan, who is now sup-church. It hag no reguler system of financing -‘> NO budget - Just pay as thev like; some withSome farm produce » and some 



 

 There are two cemeteries at Clear Creek, spoken of

as the old and the new, that are kept up in different

ways. Sometimes the people of the community meet and have

. reguler graveyard cleaning; at other times, they let

it out to the lowest bidder.

This church, like almost all others in Smith

County, has its annuel protracted meetings, which usu-

last several days. (1)

Goodwater Baptist Church, located at Lemon, on the

Releigh and Forest Highway, just across the road from

the Lemon School-house, was organized in 1866. The build-

ing is composed of seven rooms, which are used for B. T.U.,

Sundey School, prayer meeting, as well as preaching ser-

vices. Lhe Sunday School was organized in 1897; the B.T.U.

has been organized for several years. Preyer-meeting is

held every Wednesdey night at seven o'clock, and preach-

ing services on the first and ‘third Sundeys of each month;

protracted meetings begin on the first Sundey -of August,

and on the third Sunday of eac

all-day singing - set apart several year

purpose.

The church does not pay their pastor an agreed

eamount, but gives him what they wish at each Sunday. ser-

vice. At present, Rev. W. H. Thompson, of Forest, is

pastor; number of members enrolled at present is 2895;

A. F. Glaze has been a Bible teacher at this church for

thirty-seven years, and has also been clerk of the church

for about the same length of time.

The graveyard is kept up by the community. On cer-

t is needed to be
tein days the people meet and do wha

done. (2)
i in the Union

New Home: Owing to some confusion in t

Baptist Church, some of the members withdrew and

a new church, August 4, 1893. It was called Nev Roms,a

is in she southessisrn pers of eT Prestytery’ the
0

L. D. Bassett, and G. We Baya caeb some of whom were:
-six

charter members numbered g. Btringer, R. Be Bing-

i. R. Gilmore, S. F. Stabler

ham, John Ishee, J. J. Ishee Ji. 15008)aoa

Z. Ko Gilmore, Mrs. Maggie Ishee, Sell

Sarah Sanders, Missouri Benson, : ;

Str er. Jose hine Stabler, a ; and Carrie

Bedelshee, MoA.L Houston, Ferabe Gilmore,

Cargile.

 CreekBaptist Church
(ay J. R. Cooley Clear:

or

        

 

  

 

       

 

       

 

     

  

   

   

    

  

 

  

  
  

   

   

 

   
    

   

  

  

   

  

   

     



 
 
   

 

The first pastor of the new church was Rev, Ze K,Gilmore, who served a number of years. Others were: G. W.Rainer, L. D. Bassett, T. E. Waldrop, and the presentpastor, P. G. Parker. The membership has grown to about
ninety.

Rev. Z. K. Gilmore, who first supplied the church,and remained faithful and untiring till death, died Au-gust 4, 1925, and was interred in the church cemetery,

No organization is connected with this church ex-cept the Sundey School, which has been conducted practi-cally ever since the organization of the church. Itsfirst building still stands and is in good condition; twonew rooms have been added for Sunday School, and the en-tire building has been lately painted.

The cemetery is well kept by the people of thecommunity. They meet together ang do the necessary work.

The church is financed by each member paying ashe sees fit; usually by contributions monthly; latelythey adopted 2 new plan which, so far, has worked nicely.In addition to the monthly offerings, the head of eachhome agrees to give ih the fall, from twenty-five to100 pounds of Seed cotton. When this is ginned and sold,the moneyis turned over to the pastor, or paid on hisexpenses. In 1936, a good bale of cotton was ginned andsold, ang the proceeds used as a payment on & new carfor him. p11 members, and anyone else who cares to do so,€1ve a part of their other farm products, such as pote-toes, corn, syrup, and fruit,

Only one charter member remains in New Home Church,Mrs. Maggie Stringer. The majority have died; the fewstill living, have moved away. (1)

_ About four miles northeast of 10cated Mt. Zion Missy io, On Taylorsville isonary Baptist Church, or anized in1880, end known for go number of years at Corn. Thy
11 The records of .the

who have been mem-
t Rev. Prior Ander-

He suppl
imes. .A11

:Mrs. Prior An-Nn and Wife; Mrs, Serah White, Dicker Smith ang wifedl :Rev. P. G. Parker  



 

 The first building was a log house, where monthly

services and annual revivals were held for some time.

The next was a frame building, which burned after sever-

gl years. About 1906, a more modern frame house took

its place, which was used for both church end school

util it also burned. In 1926, by great effort, they

succeeded in getting another building, a brick one, cost-

ing approximately $1,800. During the time this building

was being erected Rev. J. W. Hudson wes the pastor, and

it was through his efforts that it was built. The fol-

lowing men have also supplied it since: Revs. C. S. Thorn-

ton, R« L. Horne, Carl Sullivan, Ellis Wells, J. A. John-

son, R. C. Folks, L. D. Bassett, and Bro. Bounds, who is

the present pastor.

The pastor's selary amounts to about $100 per year,

for one Sunday in each month; its membership is about

200; Sundey School is held there on Sundey mornings, but

there are at present no other organizations.

The cemetery there was begun before the church was

organized, and is well kept by the members of the church

and relatives of the deceased, who meet once each year,

usually just before the annual revival. (1)

BeaverdamBaptist Church, located in the south-

central part of the county, was organized about twa years

before the New Liberty Association, which was about fifty

years ago. It was orgenized in a plank school building,

in which they held services several years.

The Presbytery was composed of Albert Blackwell

and Prior Anderson; Rev. Blackwell was the first pastor,

and was followed by: L. D. Bassett, Rev. Levi Caughman,

N. L. Carlisle, G. W. Boyd, Luther Simmons, and Rev.

Allman. Rev. Bassett is the present pastor, having Sup=

plied the church at three or four different times.

Love Blackwell and wife;

Blakeney and wife; and John

wife were early members, :

eacon for about forty years;

Charter members were:

J.C.D. Rogers and wife; Jim

Russell. D. F. Blackwell end

and Mr. Bleckwell has been dee

he is also Sunday School superintendent.

After some years, gestmen-GerdinerdeededEGF

acres of land to the deacons of Beave tot possession

their successors. Soon ving come ding was erected;

of this church
T st Church,

(1) Rev. Bounds, i

 

Taylorsville, Miss.

             

  

    

  

  

   

    

  

     
      

   
   

   

  
  

    
   

  

   

  

 

 



 

  
 

it has been remodeled, enlarged, ceiled, and painted. The
building and other work was financed by donations Prom
the people of the community; present membership is about
100, and the pastor's salary veries from about $75 to
$100 per year, for one-fourth time.

They have regular Sunday School and prayer meeting,
‘but few fifth-Sundey services. Occasionally they have eo
singing. :

The ceuetery has heretofore been kept up by thepeople of the community, who gave it one cleaning a year,usually just before the revival; at present a oommitteehas been appointed to take up collections for the purposeof hiring some one to keep it in better condition. (1)

Beulah Baptist Church has been organized for menyyears. The land for the church site was given by Dr. At-tison Baugh, and other members did the building. It is atwo-story structure, the upper part of which was used fore Masonic Hell until that organization was discontinued.

Until 1934, only three pastors had served thischurch. They were: T. J. Miley, W. P. Chapman, and D. W.Moulder; Rev. Moulder was here for twenty-five years;Serving since then were: C. 0. Estes and D. H. Barnhill.The charter members were: A. S. Baugh, 0. P. Hales, J. C,Gilmore, Isam Richardson, and others.

In 1934, the name of the church was changed toPolkville Baptist Church, but not
Wes changed back to Beulah in 1936. Tt now hes

approximately 300 members, Preaching services sre held
the fourth Saturday ang Sunday afternoons of each month.Thé Sunday School meets op Sunday mornings. There is ananmial revival in the fourth week in July, and’ the grave-
revival, (2) & Delore the beginning of the

Although the early records 0Church have been destroyed, it has

 Taylorsville, Miss, :ranford, Teylorsville, Miss. 



 
One remarkable fact found in the history of this

is that only a few pastors have supplied it, even

church,

though it has been organiged for almost a century. Some

of these were: L. J. Caughman, H. F. Husbands, T. J. Miley,

ond Do W. Moulder, the present pastor, who has faith-

fully served this church for over twenty-five years. M.Y.

Wiley is present church clerk. (1)

pleasant Hill Church, organized November 21, 1880,

was nemed for Pleasant Cook, who donated four acres of

land for church property. There were only four charter

members: Re. He. Kennedy and wife, and P. J. Cook and wife.

The following is a list of the first members: N. R. Rob-

inson, Samuel Butler, Mrs. Samuel Butler, Mr. and Mrs.

Luke Padgett, J. C. McNair, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Richard-

son, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Currie, fir. and Mrs. P. S. Knight,

B. P. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Vv. L. Stewart, Mr.

and Mrs. Se Fe. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Traxler, Mr. and

J. J. Dukes, and
rs. L. W. Ware, Mr. end Mrs. S. Ardner,

3, S. Sullivan. The first pastor was Rev. James H. Hitt;

L. J. Caughman, the second; C..J. Tullos, the third.

The first building was destroyed in 1925 by fire,

but was immediately replaced with a new one, which still

stands. It now has about 100 members, with Rev. Jimmie

Roberts as pastor.

Several years prior 10 1388, Liberty Missionary

nd located at Bezer. The

Beptist Church was organized a

records of the first years cannot pe found, so the exact

date is not known. However, the cturch 1s still active,

with Rev. D. Tl. Moulder as pastor. He receives between

two and threehundred dollars per annum for one-fourth

time, which is raised by rree-will offerings at

preaching service; present membership is about 200. on

day School is maintainedmost of the time, and an annua

revival is held each summer. The cemetery is cleaned once

each year, usually before the revival is held.

rganized in 18528, is

for its upkeep

ibutions

gt Church, OT&3

tfucture. Finances

ed by voluntary contr
The Bethany Bapti

a small, painted frame S

and activities are obtain

from members and otherse

Preaching services 2
jval

each year there 1s 2 re Meetings are 8

day services; fifth Sun

@) M. J. Miley, White Oak, Miss

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

  

  
  
  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

    

  

 

  

  

  

 

   

  

 

    

  



 

 

Church discipline in former years was very strict,
out has become less stringent in recent years. Roll
calls were formerly held, but this practicewas abandonedmany yezrs ago. Sundzy School is held each Sundey, but
no young people's services nor Ladies' Aid.

Tne first pastor of the church was Rev. Johnson,who was followed by Rev. John Simmons. (1)

etnany Cemetery is worked once a Year by the
8

Zion Hill Baptist Church, two and one-half milesSouth of Mize, was organized about 1800, before the Sul-1ivans came to Smith County. The Howells were principalorganizers, and the first building, a log Structure, wasrep-aced by a frame building thirty by fifty feet, paintedwhite. The churc hes always been supported by. voluntarycontributions.

2 - TS
3 yp >

Revs. Jimmie Johnston,. Jimmie Hitt, Dan Mouldeder,znd D. L. Carter have beep outstanding pastors, but dis-cipline hzs never been very rigid at this place. Yearsafter the organization, the Howells and Sullivans attendedpreaching barefooted, bringing their guns and standingthem in the corner of the church duringpreaching.

services are he
but none are hela gt night.
on a tuition thesis almost e

1d for one week each summer,
Singing schools are taught

very summer,

Graveyard working is let to the lowest bidder; follcalls were held in the past, but not in recent years.Sunday School is helg each Sunday afternoon, but no otherorganizations are in existence there. (2)
Zion Baptist Church Was organized in the summer of1898, being Sponsored by Rev,ings were helg for

but in the autumn nm

The first conference was held November 11, 1898,with Rev. G. We. Boyd acting moderator pro tem, and W. H.
Jenes sg church clerk.
-—

(1) Mrs. Maude Cranford, Taylorsville, Miss.(2) Mrs, Mary Lee Clark, Mize, Miss.
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 Rev. Ge. W. Boyd was the first pastor called, sng
p. G. B. James was the first ordained deacon. Thethere
ter members were: W. H. James, J. R. Reeves, D. L. Polk i

J. V. Holbrooks, J. A. McLain, G. W. Reeves, N. B. Gill, | 1
ond Wo A. Bounds. The only two charter members now ive |
ing are, J. V. Holbrooks end J. R. Reeves. Pastors who |
neve served this church are: G. W. Boyd, T. J. Miley, L. J.
Caughman, E. J. Compere, M. Walters, D. W. Moulder, W.
Bradshaw, W. L. Grafton, Earnest Dearman, W. L. McNeece,
M. C. Hughes, Hollis Benton, Charles L. McKay, and H. B.

Splights.

         

   

 

Regular services are held once a month, the fourth
Saturday night and Sunday morning; Sunday School is held Hie

Sunday afternoon. The church, consisting of ninety-five a ;

members at present, holds an annual revival the second I

week in July.

   

   
Graveyard working is held on Thursday before the

revival begins.  
Providence Church is located about one-half mile

north of the highway between Taylorsville and Mize, and Eo

sbout halfway between the two towns on the old Taylors- 3

ville-Mize Roed. This church was organized about 1901 Hib
es a Missionary Baptist Church with the following per-

sons as charter members: Willie Walker, Mrs, Willie Wal-

ker, Leonard Smith and wife, John Butler and wife, Henry

Butler and wife, and others. Rev. I. W. Ballard was in-

strumental also; Eastman-Gardiner & Company donated two

acres of land for a church and school, and the school,

previously about half mile from there, was moved to this

place.

         

  

 

   

 

  

  

 

  
   

  

     

 

After the church wes organized, end it was decided

to move the school, plans were made for a building. Man-

ning Cooley, who had a sawmill . near, donated some lum-

ber, and the people of the community mede arrangements

for the other materia}; they elso donated the labor.

I. W. Ballard, whoRev.The first pestor was ne Rev. D. W. Moulder;
served several years; the second,

the third s Rev. Tullos. Rev. Ballard was then calle

2 second time, and served until about 1915 , when it
|

Wes changed to the Land Mark Baptist. A gontrovensy :

erising over the Seventy-Five Million Dollar Campelf
|

brought about the change.

 



 

 

Oliver Walters was the first pastor after the
change, and Henry Williams, the second. After a few
Walters was re-called,. but after. serving a few years, pecsigned or retired; Williams was again called, who is nowsupplying the church, which has about 130 members.

years,

The first revival was held at this church in Sep-tember, 1901, and thirty-seven members were baptized onThursday .after the first Sunday .

Providence, like neerly all rural community churches,has preaching services monthly. Usually they have fifthSunday preaching, prayer meeting, or singing, and haveSunday School most of the time during the summer wonths,

Several years ago, before the school was thisWes a thriving community. Even before the church was or-ganized they hed preaching regularly, and monthly singings,They have had several singing schools taught by JessieCraft and William Blakeney, who is one of the best voiceinstructors of his da; in the county.

As this little church is located in a farming sec-tion of small farms, it is financed in different ways.They pay as much money as they see fit, and give chickens,‘canned goods, corn, potatoes, syrup, or anything the or-dinary family can use.

Near the church, is a cemetery known as the CraftCemetery, :. kept up by the people of the community; itis well cleaned off once each year, usually just beforetheir protracteq meeting. This Cemetery,

There were| een charte ve ofwhom were: r members, twelMr. and Mrs Henry Mil hn. ey, Mr. and Mrs. Jooii Mr. and Mrs, Charles Allen, Mr. and Mrs. John
+ 2nd Mrs, John Holbrooks, and Mr. and Mrs.Some of the pastors for the church have been:
 

(1) Ida Norris, Taylorsville, Miss,
> 



 
     

    

  

Revs. Faulkner, W. P. Chapman, T. J. Miley, D. J. M
and C. We Tolbert, the present pastor. bid iley,

  

The church is painted, and in the latter part of
1936 two rooms were added for Sunday School classes.

 

  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
   

  

Rock Bluff Baptist Church, one of the mostvro-
gressive in the northern part of the county, is located
at Daniel, five miles south of Polkville. Preaching ser-
vices are held on the third Sunday morning and night of
each month, with an annual revivel during the third week

of August. Sunday School is held on Sunday afternoons,
and ".M.U. on Friday before each third Sundey. The church ia

now has one hundred members. Graveyard working is held ih
each year on Friday before the revivel. (1)

    

      

  

         

  

 

   
   

  

   

   

      
  

   

The location of Clear Creek Missionary Baptist |

Church mede it inconvenient for people in the Swamerland AH
community to attend all services there, and as early as il

1892 a Sunday School was organiged at 01d Summerland, |
about two miles north of where Summerland now stands.

   
Bill Caldwell was elected superintendent, serving

a number of years. As a result of the growth of this

Sunday School, a church was organized in 1898 with the

following charter members, who came from Clear Creek:

Bud Grisson and wife, Bill Caldwell, John Williams and

wife, together with his mother. Rev. L. D. Basset? help-

ed in this organization and was the first pastor.

  

Poplar Springs wes selected as the name of this

church and it was about one mile south of the present

one at Summerland, just across the line of Smith and

Jones ounties. This new church was more convenient for

meny who were members of surrounding churches, and be-

cause of this, it grew rapidly. Rev. T. J. Miley first

supplied the church, followed by Rev. Dr. Harrelson

end Rev, L. P. Arnder. During Arnder's pastorate, the

railroad came through the community and the church was

moved to Summerland, the school-house being used for

services for awhile. But in 190} a new church was erect-

ed near the present one, and its name changed to

land, Here, Rev. W. H. Robinson was the first pastor;

followed by Rev. George Rainer; next came Rev. T. Je

Uiley, and during his pastorate a Women's Missionary

Society was organized. Because of failing health, Reve

resigned and was succeeded by Rev. F. past.

later pastors, in order, were: Revs. We We Area

Hudson, who died in 1931; W. L. Camperl, B. 5.
S. E, Sumrall, and T. Carr, present pastor.
i

(1) C¢.W. Tolbert, Daniel, Miss.

We
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When the church moved to Summerland, W. M, Gris-som, Sr., donated a plot of land on which the firstbuilding, a frame structure, was located. During Rev,Hudson's pastorate, & new brick building wes erected angdedicated in 1926. The basement of this building containgeight Sunday School fooms and on open hallway, which hasbeen curtained off and made into two extra rooms. Abovethis is a2 large auditorium; the present building costapproximately $1,000; both the present and former builg-ings were financed by donations of money and labor.

Until about 1930 the church had given special of-ferings to different denominational causes, but at thattime a unified budget System wes adopted, which setaside a certain per cent (at present sixty) for thepastor's salary; the remainder was used for incidentals,Sunday School end B.T.U. literature, and other churchactivities.

Reguler mid-week prayer meeting is held, and whileRev. Compere served the church he and Mrs. Comperetaught B.T.U. study courses, and helped organize a JuniorThere is also an organized Sunday School and W.M.T.At one time there was a Sunflower Club, which did agreat work, the outstanding one, the piecing of a quilt,which they sold for forty dollars, ang bought a communionSet.

Some time efter the first church was built, WillieDavis donated a plot of land for a cemetery, where threeof his children were soon afterward buried, they beingthe first ones. This cemetery was kept up by members ofthe church until aboyt 1935, when the .plan of upkeep
le, They now teke collections and hire the workone,

Lorena Baptist Church, organized in 1932, is about
i h of Lorena, on the Raleigh

church is built of planed lumberIt has one large room used for gen-ye eral small rooms are. used for Sun-es So other organizations. They holdSunday morning at ten o'clock.
A graveyard is neap this .

Side of the roaqg, The co toy and on the sam1each year to clean it. comes together once

 
(1) Rev, D. Carr, Summerlang, Miss. 



   
    
  
   

     
  
  
  
   

  

The present pastor of the church » Rev. D. VW. Moulder |.

of Lorena, has been serving for the past five years. The | Lo

clerk is E+ G. Hawkins; number of charter members was thirty- 1

nine, but at present has 195 enrolled. (1)

Taylorsville Missionary Baptist Church, organized Dec-
ember Tth, 1901, with J. T. Simmons and L. J. Caughman consti-tuting the Presbytery. Previous to this time there was no
orgenized church, but the members of this faith held services
in the school-house.

  

  
  
  
  
  

         

  

     

  

  

  

     

  

    

The charter members were: Thos. Meyfield, Mrs. C. A. |

Mayfield, Willie Horne, Mrs. Leona Ford, R. L. Reddoch, Ot- din
to Ainsworth, Alma Ainsworth, Alice Ainsworth, Core Ains- 1k
worth, J. L. Ainsworth, Mrs. M. L. Ainsworth, Dr. J. B. Huff, EL
Fannie Huff, W. C. Anderson, J. VW. Pool, and lirs. Ora Pool. WE

The first pastor wes Rev. T. J. Miley, who served until 1908. | i

The following pastors have served here since: Revs. I. A. fie
Hailey, We Bs. Sanging, W. P. Chapman, T. ¥. Waldrop, L. G. i
Getes, W. P. Chepmen (second time), D. J. Miley, N. R. Stone, ik
C. W. Black, Jack Crenford, T. J. Moore, J. W. Hudson, L. VW. a
Compere, S. J. Rhodes, and Roy Brigance, the present pastor.

   
August, 1902, a committee was appointed to raise money | hl

to build a church-house. They were: Dr. J. B. Huff, J. N. bi

Ainsworth, and Prof. R. H. Hester; money was raised by pub- | il

lic subscription and a building started under the supervision

of a committee composed of the following: R. L. Reddoch, Dr.

C. Anderson, J. L. Ainsworth, end Thomas Mayfield. A frame

building was soon erected and ready for use; on Sunday, Octo-

ber 4, 1903, Mrs. J. P. Risher, Mrs. E. T. Ruffin, and Sylvan-
der Hardin were appointed a committee to purchase an organ

for the church. On Sunday, December 6, 1903, thededication

sermon was preached by Rev. A. V. Bowe, using as his text the

19th verse of the 8th chapter of First Kings.

 

Sunday School, organized in 1903, has since continued.
AS the church and Sunday School grew, the building became
too small to: aceommodate the congregations, and an addition

made. Two Sunday School rooms and a balcony, which could

be used at preaching services, Or divided into five ii ti

rooms for Sunday School classes, wes added to the Tear. i 1

Was used until about 1928, during Rev. Hudson's pastors Si Eo
and with his assistance, a new brick building, costing 2

was erected. As much of the material as Eo

used from the oldbuilding was put into the new one, W

meant a saving of about three or four hundred dollars.

 

(1) Rev. D. W. Moulder, Lorena, Miss.  



 
 

In the fall of 1934 the church was dedicated, the
sermon being preached by Rev. Barney Welker, and the note
which had been held against the church was burned; only ty,
of the charter members were present, Dr. and Mrs. J. B,Huff, and they held the note in front of the congregation,
while Mrs. J. W. Hudson, wife of the deceased pastor,
Struck the match. All interested members left the church
thankful that it was free from debt. This is a convenient,
modern building, with a large auditorium and two adjoin-
ing rooms that can be used for Sunday School. The basement,
has an open hall extending the length of the entire build-
ing, end has two front entrances and one reer, with sixounday School rooms on each side of the hall. The church
is furnished with pianos, and is well lighted by electricity,

It hes a membership of about 425 at present, and hasthe budget system, which hes proved satisfactory; acertainper cent is paid as pestor's salary, $900.00 being the min-imum for helf-time services. In addition to the regular
Services, an annual revival is held; also weekly prayermeeting, B.T.U., W.M.U., and an active SundaySchool ofabout 200 members. The church belongs to the Association.

About 1924-1925, a lot was purchased from E. T. Ruf-fin, and a parsonage was built st e cost of at least $2,000;Rev. J. W. Hudson wes the first pastor to occupy it. Somekind of Services, such as preaching or special programs,are usually held on the fifth Sundeys.

This church has hed only two clerks: Thomas Mayfieldwas the first, end served about six or seven years; sincethat time, H. I. Walker has been clerk; Welker has ten-dered his resignation several times, but thechurch alwaysdecided it best to keep him, (1)

Mize Baptist Church wes or 1 Rev.Clabe Tullos g ganized in 1907, with Re
S pastor. The house is a frame structure

ty, in the shape of an L; it isay Ah 8 goo 8te of repair. There is not a home© pastor in Mize, as he has been a non-resident;the present pastor, Rev, Summerall, livesin Bey Springs.

day School, with an en-
ery Sunday morning; W.M.U.

and each fifth Monday theyB.T.U., which has g membership of
Beets each Sunday evening at six o'clock. Theof 164. (2)
 

Taylorsville, Miss,
» Bay Springs, Miss. 



    

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
   
      

 

  
  

   

  

 

  

  

 

   
  

 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

   

  

(2)

In the south-central part of Smith County :

;né Mineral Springs Baptist Church, Tebaa
It is not certain who composed the Presbytery besides gs
nev. Tom Bankston, who became the first pastor, Some of
the charter members were: Herp Blakeney snd wife. Bob
glekeney end wife, Sam Nicholes and wife, Albert Elake-
ney and wife. These members came from Beaverdem Church
and orgenized in a school building, where they held ser
vices for several years. The church took the name of
the school, which got its name from springs nearby,

After several yeers, & new frame building wes
erected on a one-acre plot donated by Tommie Ainsworth.
This building was used until some eight or ten yeers
ego, when it was torn away, and some of the meteriesl

used in a new brick structure, located about one mile
from the old site.

The membership hes grown to egbout 100; Rev. RBanks-

ton, first pastor, was succeeded by Rev, C. 5. Thornton;
the present pastor, Rev. Carl Culliven, receives about
$75.00 per yesr for ohe-fourth time, this being raised
by teking collections. They had ennuel revivals during
the summers, but have no church organizations except
part-time Sunday School. (1)

Prior to 1895, at different times, a little band

of Primitive Baptists had held services a few mile

south of Raleigh, but gbout 1895, & church wes organized

end given the name of New Zion Primitive Baptist Church.

The first building was two miles south of Raleigh until
1909, when it was moved to Bezer, two miles further

south, Here they built an ordinary frame building, which

nized

stood until about 1928, when it was moved to Teylors-

ville, The church disbanded a few years later.

Some of the charter members were: Jim Ford, Mr.

end irs, Williem Ford, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Flisha Horn,

end Rev, J. E. Alderman, first pestor. Two home boys,
C. M. Ware end J. A. Ford, became ordeined ministers,

end later supplied the church.

2 The only Primitive Beptist church at present in
“ith County is about six miles northeast of Mize, 2nd
Wes organized in 1912. As there was no church building
or 2 long time, services were held under e bush arbor;

original members were: Acé Bishops, Longino Stewart,
Deve Sullivan, George Owens, Homer Craft. These mea

PEad

 

 

Rev, Carl Sullivan, Releigh, Wiss.

   

 

  

 



 
 

built & frame building, but there is no home for the pas-
tor. Rev. Robert Weaver is the present pastor, and there
are now about twenty-five members. A graveyard is loca-
ted nearby...

This church does not believe in Sunday Schools or
any other extra church activities, but observes the ritu-al of footwashing every second Sundey in May. The Prim-
itive Baptist Southern Associetion has met here three
times since its orgenization, with preachers from sll
Southern states as guests of this little country church.Jo E. Aldermen wcs the first pastor. (1)

MethodistChurch
A———

As fer back as 1887 there was one building in Ra-leigh that wes used for several purposes. It was builtfor a school=house and Masonic “all, but three differentdenominations have used it for church services, includ-ing the Methodists.

About forty-five years ego, the Methodists builttheir first church in Raleigh; it was a frame buildingthirty by forty feet, and was used about twenty years;a more modern one was then erected, which is used atthe present time, but it is now being remodeled and made£till more modern. A brick basement is being built,also cement floors and plastered walls are being added.
building will contain five Sunday$280, 55 One room for missionary meetings, and &n au-Gitorium,

This church was in the Newton District until itwas dissolved, when it was put in the Jackson Distict.It has as g00d Sunday School, a good Epworth League, W.M.S.,and half-time preaching services, Methodists and Baptistshave preyer-meeting in common. The first pastor was Rev.Fe A. Sibley, Following him were: Revs. Gale, Jones, Fore-ian, and others; Rev. 0. He Scott is now pastor.
The chur bai

The ollect this and plece it ir the
: they give the pastor a check foral salary. The membership is

  

  



  

     

Orphans Home. Night service collections sre used for inp-
cidentels end benevolences; that donsted at Sunday S

is used to purchase literature, 8y vchool

The first parsonege was the Currie Boarding House
which was bought end used for the pestor's home about
eight years. It burned during Rev. Jones! pastorage, and
immediately & new one was started, but Rev. Jones was
sent to another charge, end Rev. J. H. Foremen was sent
to Raleigh; during his stay the parsonsge was completed.
It served as the pastor's home until sbout 1935, when it
ves torn ewey end a modern one erected, ‘There are’lights
and water in the building. The furniture vss put in by

the members. (1)

Carr Methodist Church, orgenized in 1838, is in
the Pineville Community, and now has sbout 135 members.
Some of the first supporters were the Rhodes and Carrs.

The first house wes 2 log building, but a more modern

type leter displaced it.

Several church orgenizetions, such as Sunday School,
nissionery societies, snd Epworth League are operated in
connection with the regular services. The church is sup-

ported by the "every member canvess plen," by which a

committee visits every member and solicits funds for fi-
nencing the church and its activities. The pastor's houe

is at Homewood. (8)m

Trenton Methodist Church was organized sometime be-

tween 1850 and 1860, but the original records have been

destroyed , so the exact date is not known. Some of the

e2rly members were: R. A. Sibley, A. F. Summers, J. Le

Vinson, Williem Thomes, and Andrew licker; some of the

early pastors were: Reve. Jeke Hollend, Hudson, Meadows,

C. McDonadd, snd A. D. Miller.

Regular monthly services are held on the first Sun-

dey in each month, and Sunday School is held every Sundey

él ten o'clock.

Gasque Chapel Methodist Church wes first organized

about, 1850, and the first building, a one-room log hut,

Was about one-half mile off the Burns Road, two end one-

miles from Lorena. It now has & large gpsnos,0788
building, painted white, located on the old plantation ©

(1) Rev. 0. H. Scott, Releigh, Miss.
?) Mary Lee Clark, Mize, Miss.
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Love Gasque. At his death, Mr. Gasque donated plot ofland to the church, and the new building, which was f1-nenced by the community, was built about 1887.

A large graveyard is located neer the church, angis kept up by the community at large. Sunday School isheld Sundey mornings at ten o'clock, and there is anactive womén's organization; preaching services are helgevery second Sunday. The membership at the present time,served by the Rev. H. S. Westbrook, is approximately130. (1)

Old Bay Springs Methodist Church, one of SmithCounty's oldest Methodist churches, is in the easternpart of the county. It was Supported by the Shermens,Fatons, and others for severzl years. When the Gulf &Ship Island Railrosd came through the county, and thetown of Taylorsville was established, most of its mem-bers withdrew and went to Taylorsville and organized achurch.

The 01d Bay Springs church building burned a fewyears ago, and they now have Sundey School end preachingin the home of Miss Madie Sherman. A few faithful mem-g an effort to replace their church build-

Records of the Polkville Methodist Church do notgive the exact date of the organization, but dates ofbusiness transactions show that it was about 1850.Some of the early members were: J. C. Hales, L. W. Wal-vers, R. T. Mayo, Rogers, Alfred Summers, A. F.Summers, and L. C. Long, all of whom are dead, exceptA. F. Summers,

F rastors that have Supplied this church are: J. H.oreman, D. C, Langford, Cc, M. Crossley, E. C. Grice,G. R. Ellis, R. J. Nolland, J, F. McClellend, T. J.King, D. E. Wicker, G. P. Fikes. W BWinstead, E, S. Byrd, IER, A, Sibl G. ° ‘DanMiller, ang L, P. Harden, F151. br

NE services are held on the. thirdeach month, and the present pastor isWwW. H. Hollingsworth,

church, called Polkville
of Dock Jones, and is used 



    

          

  

                 

  
  

 

  
  

  
  

 

  
    
  

     

py the Beulah Baptists also; annuel working is helg
before the fourth Sundey in July. (1) eld on

The Sylvarena Methodist Church was established in 4
1019 by P. He. Grice, who was the first pastor. The builg- | a
ing is a frame structure, forty by seventy feet, painted 1

inside and out. There is no pastor's home; the present

pastor, We B. Blackwell, lives in Montrose. It now has |
sixty members, and a graded Sunday School is held each
cundey; 35 enrolled. The church, supported by contribu-
tions from the members, has no missionary circles or
young people's organizations. (2)

Mize Methodist Church was organized September 5,
1905, with Rev. J. C. Golden as the first pastor.

The first building was a one-room frame struc-

ture, fifty by seventy feet, painted inside and out,

but in 1908, three Sunday School rooms were added in di]

the rear. In 1936 it was torn down and rebuilt, the |i
financing and work being done by members of the church. fen

The pastor's home in Taylorsville is financed by the
shole circuit. A graded Sunday School, held every Sun-

  
day morning at ten o'clock, has been active since the ud

organization of the church; missionary society meets di

every Sunday evening and has en average sttendance of A

eighteen; prayer-meeting is held every Thursdey night. {i |

1
Two young ladies from this church heve served as ;  

missionaries in foreign fields; Miss Cavy Clark went to

Brazil, where she took up teaching public music in con-

nection with her religious work; she remeined in that |

country for two and one-half years before returning i

home. Miss Myrty Bryant went to the Belgian Congo end i

married a Belgian on the trip. After landing in Africa,

it took three weeks to get to her work; roads had to be

cut before she could reach her destination, where she

did real missionary work for five years. Upon one occa= !

sion while in this district, Miss Bryant rescued a
tive baby, and took care of it during the of 4

her time there. The child's mother died at its birth,

and the other natives had an idea that because of her

death, the child was possessed of an evil spirit, end

declared it had to be killed. Before she returned home,

she gave the child to a Christianized femily in the =
jungles, Miss Bryant's husband is Hubert de Gossrie, an

they nowhave a service station in aco, Texas.

 

(1) Rev. W. H. Hollingsworth, Polkville, Miss.

(2) Rev. W. B. Blackwell, Montrose, Miss.   



In 1901-02, about the time the Gulf & Ship IslangRailroad came through Smith County, the town of Taylors-
ville was begun, and people began moving in from differ-ent sections of the county. Several Who were members ofthe 0ld Bay Springs Methodist Church came, and soon es-tablished a church known as the Taylorsville MethodistChurch. Among those who came from Bay ©prings Church were:Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Faton, and daughter, Miss Earl; fivechildren of J. S. Eaton - Barney, Bart, Bertha, LouEthel, and Hannah; and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Reynolds. Be-sides these, there were a few other charter members,among whom were, Virgil Watkins and Miss Annie Hawkins,from Raleigh. Before a church was built, this band oforganized members held services in an old Masonic Hall,having two young prBachers, J. E. Williams and WillThompson, to preach to them. After a short time, theconference sent them g pastor, Rev. R. S. Gale, whoServed several years. It was during his time herethat the first Methodist church was built; this was anice, comforteble, frame structure which served until1936, when it was remodeled and made more modern. Be-sides the main building, there are five additionalrooms for Sunday School classes; if was Airing the Rev.Gale's time here that the parsonage was built and fur-nished. Since that time it has been remodeled, and isnow a nice, comfortable home, well furnished, andcared for,

rose, the other a that Miss Lizzie Gale,the first pastor's put there. During thethirty-odd years of the life of this church it has hada number of pastors. After Rev.King, and next, J,
probably notiin which they came, were: Revs.Coker, Crook, M llard, M

’ sy Mellar oore, Leggett, Ulner,Tabb, ang Galman, who is the present pastor. 
 

urch has g
8 salary is D

udget system, and out of this: ajd, teXpendes, One particulap s» Together with other church

the Pastor?

of her Sung 1s
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  In addition to regular monthly services, they have
yeekly prayer-meeting, religious programs on different
occasions, annual revivals, an Epworth League, and Sunday
gechool; and have had since the beginning of the church.
They also have an active Woman's Missionary Society
organized about the time the church was. Some of the
most active members of this church are charter members,

The Methodist Hospital at Hattiesburg is supported
by this denomination; these people make liberal contribu-

tions to it; at present, Miss Dorence Eaton is directa

of the Golden Cross Society in her district, whose duty

was first known as Unity Church. Services were held in

the school building for awhile, and at one time a revival

was held by Rev. R. A. Allums, during which ninety per-

sons joined. Soon after this, a church was organized with

Rev. Allums, as first pastor. The following named minis-

ters have since supplied the church: Revs. Allford, E. Mi.

Allen, Ware, W. J. Wallace, and O. H. Scott, who is at

present serving the church.

The church, which has 170 members, hes preaching

services about one-third time, Sunday School every Sun-

day, and pay their pastor about $160.00 per annum. The

stewards, being responsible for this amount, teke e col-

lection at each service, and if the necessary amount 1s

not contributed, they get out among the members and ask

for donations. Recently, a new plen for raising money

has been inaugureted, which has proved an excellent

one. Under it, every member plants & plot of land in

cotton, and all that is made on it goes to the church.

A cemetery is nearby~ that was started long before
community

the organizetion of the church; people of the

meet occasionally and clean it up. (2)
Lutheren Churches

Providence LutheranChurch, sbout three-fourths of

a mile west of Burns, near the forks of two roads, 18

¢ighty years odd, being organized in 1857 by J. Le Der-

rick. M. R. Austin gave two acres of land and other par=

ties gave six acres. On April 5th, 1857, when Lutheran

People began.to hold services at this place: 4sa bus under or
EO eda11h; whisk was use]

time. Later, a school-house was bu

Wntil they could build a church. Their fipss ar
frame building, is still stending, and 18 850%
Nineyears. old.

0q een rance

(0) Rev. 7. T. Leggett, Miss; Mise bore!

Eaton, Taylorsville, Miss.; Sem Armour,

(2) 14a Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.; Rev. 0. M.

Burns, Miss.

Morgan,

 

 

it is to collect funds for the support of this hospitel. (1)

Center Ridge Methodist Church, offganized about 1925,

Taylorsville ’
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A graveyard back of the church was started duringthe time .they held services under the. bush arbor. Oneday in the year is set aside to work in the graveyard,

Sunday School begins at ten o'clock every Sundaymorning, and preyer.service is held on Thursday nightsat seven o'clock. Preaching services are held the fourthSunday of each month. There are about 135 members. Thepastor at present is 0. M. Morgan. (1)

Zion Lutheran Church, one and one-half miles eastof Trenton, was organized in 1854. Rev. Waldrop, thefirst pastor, came to Trenton in 1854 with a group ofOld Dutch peoplé from South Carolina. The first buildingwas a small log hut, but about 1870 g frame one waserected, with wooden shutters for windows. In leter yearsit was remodeled, ceiled, and glass windows put in.

Early charter members of the church were: WilliamSwitenberg, Jacob Swigert, Noah Swigert, John A. Smith,Daniel Derrick, Forrest Derrick, R. N. Currie, Adam Kinard,and perhaps others. Other pastors were: R. N. Currie,J. R. Horth, Brown, Black, Derrick, Divens, Bowling, andthe present pastor, Rev. 0. M. organ. However, regulsrServices are not held at the present time. The chufch hesforty acres of land. (2)
:

Presbyterian ChurchesSharron Presbyterian Church, organized in 1852i , eight, these being: August
s Kugust McGill, Mary McGi John P.

TimES e. It was

This building is standing
is financed by personal
embers. Preaching services

» 8nd revivals
Sunday in August,Inprevious years singing schools

1l paying a tuition fee. The

of the grag +day afternoon at two otel ne helished, ang the Ladies ass Since the Church was estab-
ny Auxiliary meets each Thursday
[6 Rev,

(2) big,
 0. M. Morgen, Burns, Miss,
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     Church discipline here has always been strict
put more so in the past than at present, Any person to
who joined in the early days must come to thechurch i
mmder the tongue of good report and well recommended," i i

cendidetes ofa questionable character would be taken |
under the watch-care of the church until they had prov- |

ed themselves worthy of membership.

  
     

  

  

   

   

   

              

  

            

  

 

  

  

Mize Presbyterian Church in Mize, occupies a
frere building forty by sixty feet, with a steeple; it
is painted white, is well kept and furnished with up- Hl
holstered seats. There is no pastor's home, as the ie
pastor has never lived in Mize.

 
The church was organized in 1899 by Revs. W. A. en

Hell, We He. McIntosh, and about fifteen members. It has
a graded Sunday School which meets every Sunday morning,
but there are no missionary societies or young people's ie
organizations. The church has never sent out any mission- oe
aries, nor produced any outstanding Christian workers. (1) |

   
Raleigh Presbyterian Church, organized prior to 1

1385, used the school building for worship until the
Methodist Church was built, which they used until it |
dissolved. Some members of this faith at Trenton had a bl
church building and a parsonage. Rev. A. I. Hall was the Ll
pastor at Raleigh for some time; Rev. West, who lived at i |

Clinton, served as pastor until the church dissolved.

oh ChristianChurch

Christian Church: A denominstion known as Chris-
tiens is not very strong in the county, there being only

one organized churchjnear the first of the 20th century,
Rev. S. A. Reynolds, of Jackson, preached at Taylorsville,

every fifth Sunday. A few years later, Rev. Faries held
several meetings at Taylorsville, and other places in
the northern part of the county. As a result of these

Meetings, two churches were organized in the county.

Twenty-one members at Taylorsville attempted to build ;

4 church, but because of financial conditions at that :

tine, the plans miscarried.  
An attempt to establish themselves in the county

Met with more success in the northern part, where a

chiirch was organized and & building erected in 1909.
This church, the.only one of its kind in the county, :

18 in the Lemon community, on a settlement road west 0

Highway 35. Sin i there has been two
: . ce the organization,

buildings; the first a small frame building, burned after

——

(1) Mary Lee Clark, Mize, Miss.   



 

 

   

 

  

               

  
  
   

     

  

   

 

   

  

    

    

  

 

      

a few years; the second, which was soon erected, is stil}
in use. The membership is small - only about twenty,

Holiness Church At Taylorsville

About 1920, a Holiness preacher by the name of Joe
Morgan, assisted by his wife, came to Taylorsville and
put up a tent, under which they held about a month's
meeting. They aroused great interest, and many members
from other denominationswithdrew and joined them; so
great was their enthusiasm, that they immediately pur-
chased @ lot ih the eastern part of Taylorsville from
T. E. Welker, and built a good sized block church.
building. Here, for several years, they held services,
either. song or preaching services, or preyer-meetings,
from once or twice each week. In addition, they had
their ten-day, or more, meetings several times a year.

Their membership grew rapidly for awhile, but
during the last few years very little interest has been
manifested. The preacher, Rev. Morgan, who now resides
in Louisiana, comes once or twice each year to hold
meetings, which last from one to four weeks. Their mem-
bership has dropped off considerably - some just drop-
ping out, and others going back to the old churches fromwhich they cane.

Rev. Morgan and wife do not depend on the members
for support, but bear their own expenses, unless someof them, on their own accord, make an offering.

Osk Grove Holiness Church, organized prior to1917, had preaching first in a tabernacle, located nearthe home of M, S, Hales, in Polkville. In 1917 thetabernacle was torn down and a church built near thehome of Will Richardson. The land wes donated by WillRichardson, and the labor was done by members of thechurch and community,

Charter members of the church are: Will Richard-son, Se R. Richardson, Elbert Hutson, W. M. McNeece ,R. S. Richardson, and others. .

The first pastor was Rev,
are held each year,

vis and wife, traveli

Evans, and annual re-
For the past ten years,
ng evangelists, have heldDg the summer months, A regular pastor

A » but preaching is held theabot seventy-five.(13 The membership enrollment is

vivals
Tom Dg

(1) Ida Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.



     

       

  

 

  

        

  

   

  

    

  

   
   

  
  
  

   

  
    

   

ed .S County Ministe

Rev. R. R. Walker, born in Smith County, August 3
1897, received his grammar and high school education Ww

nis native county, and in 1920 entered Mississippi Col-
lege at Clinton, to prepare himself for the ministry.

1fter completing his college course, he first went out
os 2 Missionary Baptist preacher, but after supplying

jifferent churches of this faith for several years, he

changed to what is called(by him end his followers),

The Church of God - commonly known as the Holiness. He

is now located in Cleveland, Tennessee. Besides preech-

ing, he devotes a good part of his time to teaching in

the Orphanage.

Rev. Barney W. Walker is one of Smith County's

most notable ministers. His parents, Thomas and Vir-

ginia Anderson Walker, were born and reared in this

county. Barney, born Jamuary 15, 1895, received his

gremper and most of his high school education in his

native county, then went to Mississippi College, at

Clinton, where he completed a four-year course of col-

lege work.

About this time the World War broke out, and Bar-

ney, like many others, was called into service. It was

while he was on foreign fields that he felt the call to

preach, buf upon returning from the war, he took up

school teaching. as his profession; teaching some in his

home county, and several years in the Delta, before g01ng

solely into the ministry. In the meantime, he married

Miss Norma Mayfield, one of Smith County's teachers,

who later became a very enthusiastic helpmate. (1)

Sometime after entering the ministry, he went to

the Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas, in order to better

prepare himself for his work. Since that time he has

supplied churches principally in the delta counties, but

has recently moved to Poplarville; Rev. Walker's entire

time is taken, having been called to his home county

many times to conduct revivals, and on SOme occasions to

conduct funerals. He is always received with a hearty

Welcome on his return to Smith County.

‘Rev. D. W. Moulder, reared in Smith County, near

Trenton,entered school at the age of five, Obtatnint

only an elementary education, his first schooling x

experienced in a round-pine-log-house. He Was marr

February 9, 1888, to Miss Una Hawkins, and in AUEHS
RR —

(1) Ida Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.
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of that year joined the Baptist Church. He was, at that
time, eight miles from the church, but in November,

il when he moved and started his home, he was .only three
| miles from one.

He began attending prayer meetings and all other
| church services, taking an active part. In a short
fli! time he was elected as church clerk, in which capacity

: he served until 1896, when he entered the ministery. He
| missed attending only three preaching services during

the eight years following his conversion, and that was
on account of illness. Being blessed with a good voice,
he could always lead song services.

Since his wife was a Methodist, they went to-
gether to both her church and his, and took part;
about four years after their marriage, she joined his

ih church, which was en inspiration and encouragement to
Hg him,

After he began public prayer, they felt it nec-
essary to hold deily family services in their home -

il a practice kept until this day. Rev. Moulder says the
vig first call to preach was on the day of his conversion,ha but for-eight years he had a hard fight for-the per-HL mission of his own will to do so. He was liberated to

preach on July 4, 1896, at his home church, "Good Water."
As his home folks wanted him to preach his first sermon
at home, it was arranged for him to preach the followingTuesday night at Tishikill schoolhouse. His father died,
end after the funeral services, he was invited to
preach in the church at Moselle. Soon after this, he
was licensed to preach, and a little later, aided in arevival being held at his home church - Good Water. Hewas, a little later, ordained at this same church, andwas called to pastor Gaod Hope Church, in Smith County,his first church; it was here that he conducted hisfirst funeral, and soon was called to supply threeother churches; the four together paid him twenty81x dollars for his year's work. uy 7

Since he first began suoplvi
Supplied 2 number in : Spying churches, 1g hasSmith and many in other counties.

; for five years, travel-
; ~tive miles from hishome, andTin the five years missed only two appointments.De Tips to Moselle were made each month on horse-« fev. Moulder hag Supplied more than forty churches
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On Thanksgiving Day, November 24, 1927, approxi-

nately 1,000 people attended a celebration of his six-

tieth birthday. He was serving at that time, hine churches y

of which sent representatives, with one exception.

presents in the form of money and useful articles amount-

During Rev. Moulder's ministry, up to 1936, he had

preached 15,896 sermons, had baptized 4,155, conducted

1,240 funerals, and married 340 couples. (1)

James Patton Johnson, familiarly known as "Uncle

Jimmie," was born in Weyne County, April 4, 1817. He

descended from a line of sturdy pioneers, who first set-

tled in South Carolina. His grandfather, Shade Johnson,

fought on the side of the colonists during the Revolu-

tionary War, afterwards becoming influential there. Three

of his sons became pioneer Baptist preachers; one of

these,James! father, named Jacob, came to Mississippi

#hile it was still a territory, and settled in Wayne

County. Shortly after the birth of Jimmie, his father

moved to Perry County, and lived there until Jimmie

was several years of age. From here he moved to Alabama,

where he died in 1825, leaving his wife and children.

Jimmie being the oldest boy, had a great responsibility

at the age of about eight years, and would at times hire

out, and work for wages in order that the family might

have a comfortable living. When he was seventeen years

of age, Mrs. Johnson broke up housekeeping and went to

live with & married daughter. At that time J jimmie hed

saved up money enough to buy a horse, bridle, and sad-

dle, and with a stout heart and a mother's blessing, he

turned his face westward - bound for the state of his

birth - Mississippi.

After traveling sixteen days, he arrived at John

Reddock's, in Covington County, April 16, 1859, and Red-

dock hired him for twenty dollars a month. He applied

himself to his tasks and made good, gaining the friend-

Ship of those with whom he came in contact. After work-

ing for Reddock four years, he went to Lauderdale County

and went to work for a Mr. McLemore, cleaning land at

the site where Meridian now stands. Little did Jimmie

think 2b (hep tie Ghat he wes clearing the ground Where,

Some day, a city would stend. He was & devoted Son, 2

Visited his mother frequently until her death; but whi 8

from her, he always chose Christian peopl

associates, In 1843, he went back to Covingtom ae

Miss Charity Duckworth, whose acquaintance fe

(1) Rev. D. W. Moulder, Trenton, Miss.

Ida Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.
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had made when living with Reddock. After marrying, he
moved to Smith County, where he lived a number of years,
His first wife lived to be the mother of twelve children
all of whom lived to be married and have homes of their
own. Three of the sons, Patrick, John, and Robert, were
Confederate soldiers, Patrick rising to the rank of
Captain before the war closed.

Jimmie united with Clear Creek Church, and was
baptized by Elder J. P. Martin in 1845. He remained a
member here for six or seven years, and afterwards sup-
plied the church as pastor. After remaining at Clear
Creek for about seven years, he went into the organiza-
tion of a new church nearby,, named Mount Nebo, It was
here, in 1850, that Uncle Jimmie felt the call to
preach, and was licensed. In 1853, he was ordained at
the same church by Revs. J. P. Martin and John Moffatt,
and his first call was at his church, Mount Nebo,
which he supplied for twenty-three years. He continued
Supplying churches in Smith County - having as many as
fen at one time. He also studied medicine snd prac-
ticed this profession, but after he gained the repu-
tation of being such a good preacher, he discarded
medical practice. :

At a meeting of General Association, Rev. Johnson
was requested to take the field as a missionary in the
southeastern part of Mississippi. He labored here as
such for a number of years, and during this time or-
ganized twenty-two churches ‘in this section, and as-
sisted in six more.

During his years in the ministry, he baptized over1500 persons, among whom were sixteen Catholic, andone lethodist preacher.

In 1865 one of th
life befell him ~ the
had lived together for

€ saddest blows of Rev. Johnson's
death of his wife - after they
twenty-three years.

In 1873 Brother Johnson went to Texas to visitthree of his children, who had gone there and builthomes. He was aCcompanied by his brother-in-lawHezekiah Risher and went through the count onhorse-back, thetri
inP there and back comprising over1300 miles, During one stop at a church in Texas,Brother Johnson preached two days to an over-flowingBouse) and after arriving back home, received lettersos Joe2 of this church telling of the great90...11e one, and that gs g p hadunited with the chur Sikh, Hay hp



   

         

  

     

  
    

  

   

  

   

   

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

   

    

  

Rev. Johnson, two years after the death of his

rirst wife, married the widow, Mrs, Elizabeth M. Gipson;

five children were born to this union. She had three :

children when she married Mr. Johnson, but had given

ner oldest son, James Gipson, to his grandfather. This

made nineteen children that Bro. Johnson reared, giving

them 211 a fair education. They all lived to be growm,

but one, who, when a young man, was thrown from a mule

and killed. He had just completed a course in medicine

in the New Orleans Medical School,

Another thing that might be interesting, is that

Bro. Johnson and Bro. U. L. Clark were the first to teke .

notice of the Choctaw Indians in the neighboring coun-

ties, Newton, Neshoba, Jasper, and others. Elder Jack,

a Choctaw preacher, was taken by Bro. Johnson into Han-

cock County to preach to the Indians there. He met with

“great success, and before long, baptized eleven, among

them being the chief of the tribe.

About 1895, and later, he supplied the church in

Smith County where he was ordained, and which he had sup-

plied twenty-three years in succession before. He now

wes bent with the weight of seventy-eight years, and on

March 9, 1902,passed to his reward. His body was buried

in the cemetery at Union Church in Smith County.

His daughter, Mrs. Edna Wilson, tells that he used

to walk ten miles on Friday afternoons in order to be at

his church, Clear Creek, in time to preach on the follow—

ing Saturday morning and Sunday. He had horses that he

could have ridden, but they were often needed on the

farm in meking crops. (1)

Pioneer Colored Churches

Trenton, one of the oldest colored churches in

Smith County, was organized during Reconstruction days,

and is still active. Béceuse there is not another church

of this type, all of the colored people for miles around

attend here. A revival is held annuelly, end singing con-

ventions are held at different times during the year.

day School conventions end other similar meetings are

also held.

ch. located
Union Grove Church, a small Negro church,

on a little settlement off the Klein Road, 1s a0 unpainted

(1) Mrs. Edna Wilson, Taylorsville,Ii18.
SSe

Mrs. Ida Norris, Taylorsville,

 

  

     
 

 



 frame structure. It has been there many years, but be-
| fore the negroes built this church, white people hag a

yi church there; later giving the church property to the
negroes.

   

  

    

  

  

   

  
  

   

  

  
   

  
   

  

   
  
  

  

 

  
  

 

   

  

   

  

This church has Sundey. School every Sunday morning
at ten o'clock, and from time to time they have prayer-

i meetings. The present pastor, J. W. Whiller, of Summer-
| land, has served the church one year, and members pay .

the pastor by assessing the women twenty-five cents each
per month, end the men fifty cents each per month, They
have revival meetings each year. The deacons of the chureh
are, Charlie Noblin, Hickerson Dickerson, end J. C. Crush,

A small graveyard is a little way from the church on
the Klein Road, but only six people are buried there,
The members teke one dey each year to clean the church andi graveyard. (1)

Cherry Grove is another Missionary Baptist negroall church in the esst central part of the county. Some con-ih fusion arose in the mother church, Shady Grove, and some1 of the members withdrew and organized this church. Chunkok and Nathan Martin, Jr., were the founders. The first
church was a little plank building, near Eaton's old millat 01d Teylorsville. Wiley Wade, Marsella Moffitt, JerryMoffitt, and George Barnes were among the first pastors;services were held in this little plank house for sever-al years, but when the G. & S. I. Railroad came throughthe county, the colored people decided to move their churchto a2 more convenient locality. Josh Keys gave a lot abouttwo miles south of the olg location, on which a nice framebuilding was erected, thet is still being used. They havehad several pastors since the location was changed. Amongthese are: George Barnes, Johnnie Barnes, George Booze,and Benn Clenton, who is the present pastor. The member-Ship is at present about eighty.

 

Tt, like most other county churches Tics
fourth time prea J churches, has only

. ching services; it has a good Sunday School;fifth Sundey Services consist of all-day singings, rallies,
x board meetings. The church is financed by
ne Seton by proceeds of fish~frys, and otheri 3» SUCh gs of Jul 1cuttings, etc. Of the celebrations, watermelon

ir collections. ab ht dollarsa month is peid to the pastor, » eig

 
EE

(1) 3. 8. Willer, Som — anti Summerlend, Miss.



  

  

  

 

  

  

  
  

   

   

      

  
  
  
  
  

    

  

  
    

  
  
   

    
  

   

  
  

 

  

    
  

They have a cemetery that 1s wired in and well kept.

since the negroes have no graveyard at Teylorsville, part

of those who live there help to keep up Cherry Grove Cem-

etery, and use it as their buryirg ground.

Shady Grove Church is one of the oldest negro

churches of which we have any knowledge. . The record

of its organizetion hes been destroved, end the exact be-

ginning cennot be ascerteined; although, lt is known that

prior to 1887, the church was located about two and one-

helf miles west of the present location. It is also

xnovn that Revs. Robert Jones, Bowler Lindsey, end R. Ve.

Loper were pastors at the old location. About 1887 or

1888, it was moved to the present locetion, which is in

the northeastern part of the county. Some of the early

supporters were, Nethean Mertin, Sr., Allen Kennedy,

sho for & long time was treasurer; Jim Keys, Sr., a

dencon; and Robert Jones, pastor.

About 1932, their building was remodeled and cov-

ered by the C.W.A.; it is a one-room freme building, with

a membership of about 150. They have preaching services

monthly, and an annual revivel. The pastor's salery and

other expenses are paid by monthly collections; they

have Sunday School, preyer~neeting, mission study, and
SETVLCES,

B.T.U. Their fifth Sunday services are singing

board meetings, end rallies. They have a cemetery wired

in and well kept by members of the church and relatives

of the deceased.

Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church, located near

Sylvarena, was organized bout 1860, by the following

ministerss Revs. R. N. Cantwell, R. James, Polard, and

Thomas, all of whom composedthe Presbytery. The Zollev

ing were charter members: Warren Craft, Louls Craft an

wife, and others whose names cannot be recalled. This

where ser

church had its beginning under 2 bush arbor,

ge ne time. Dre. gill gave two acres

vices were held fo
Rk C

of lend for a church, and +t is seid the church still

hes the deed.
!

-
i

The first church puilding was & gallCelie

style house, but it has been repaired or Senos gm

or three tines. It is now & good frame bu Es

by forty-five feet.
the

The first pastors Rev. Re Jules:

church some time, endWes succeede
M. Cantwell.

 
 



 

 

 

derson, did the work or

membership reechin
Several years it

Since his time the church has had something like ten opTS Q B® T i
7 9) wo

twelve pastors, Rev. 5S. E. Thigpen being the present one,Ms{ne membership has grown considerably, and is at
- al hh BS rl

about 230. The church is financed practically by
Kule L114 x eo Lc

offerings of the members, szbout £200 of which goes for
pastor's seslary.

is co-cing with e& school thet is located on the Same proper-
ing with 2 se}

Prog

This is a progressive little church, and it
2
CG Ll

p .

ty+ They have reguler monthly preaching services
School

» Sundayevery Sunday, Tomen's Missionery Society, also aJunior depertment. They have a good choir and give 2 goodPit of time to singing. They hsve fifth ounaay services,such as singing, oreaching by visiting preachers, and
1S OC=-

At this church there is s cemetery thst was startedabout forty yesrs 8€0; it now has near 200 graves, and iskept up by relstives of the deceased. and church members,ho gather there on designated days, usually just beforethe annual revival, for the purpose of cleaning up thecemetery and other church property.

Teylorsville Negro Church was organizedabout 1900, when = little band of Methodists came intoPoSSession of 2 smell shack in the northern outskirts ofTeylorsville. In this they held services for = few months;it was known as the African Methodist Church. A man namedSmith was pastor, =nd in some way he came into possessionof the deed to the church oroperty, and left. The few mem-bers then disbanded.

A short time sfter this, or about the latter part of1901, Teylorsville Methodist Church was created, Rev. FobAnderson being in the organization, and becoming the firstpastor. Charter members were: Nob Mayors end wife, HarrietMatthews, Kittie Smith, and Hall Duckworth. Only one house,& frame building sbout twenty by thirty feet, has beenbuilt on the lot which Was purchased from Mr. O'Hara; thelumber was saweg hy J. Bb, Gambrell, who had a sawmill justeast of Leaf River, ang the following negroes, who wereworking at this mill, worked out the lunber: Rob Mayors,John Jones, John Keys » Isam Duckworth, Jack Agee, LigeLgee, June Hall Duckworth, end the pastor, Rob An-furnished some lebor:
For some time this little church grew rapidly, the1g about Seventy-five, but for the last

has been on the decline, the present
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membership being only thirteen. Some of the members have

moved away, several have died, others have gone to the

Holiness Church.

   

  

   

   

They have preaching once a month at present by

Rev. Homer Polk, who receives about seventy-five dollers bi

s year for his services. This is made up from free-will go

offerings, fish-frys, and other socizls. They have Sundey

School on Sundsy morning. (1) ft

  

   

 

      

 

  

 

  

   
   
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
  

    

 

  

   

    

 

   
  

    
  

   
    

Colored Holiness Church was organized just after | i

the white people of Taylorsville orgenized & Holiness Boe 1]

Church in their town. A Holiness negro preacher, assisted | ie id

by some Holiness sisters, came and held several meetings, Al ie

ond 2 number from both the Methodist end Baptist e¢hurches neo

drew out and joined the Holiness. They have no church ni

building, but hold monthly services, and also revivals i

in the homes of members. Their pastor now is Rev. Parker, Jom

and their membership, which has been as high as fifty or HE

more, is small now, as part of them are returning to

other churches.

  

 

  The pastor of this orgenization is paid some MONEY,

which is raised by free-will offerings, or anything else

en ordinary family can use. One member stetes that the

members try to tithe, that being the rule of the church. (2)

Pine Valley Baptist Church, organized about 1925, is

one of the few for colored people in the southern part of

the county. It is about one and one-half miles northwest

of Summerland.

Revs. Thigpen, G. Barnes, and C. He Crosby composed

the Presbytery; charter members were: Oscar Ulmer end wife,

Fdmond Keys and wife, Richard Page and wife, Luther Beau-

ers : re some of the pastors that
vers and wife. Following are SO SR nw

have served the church: S. L. Thigpen, J.
: : « Be nes, who

died during his pastorate; and his son, D 5 Lux
Ae

followed him as pastor; other pastors were

and men named Barlow; McClenton is the present pastors

 

For a short time after the organization, the school

{
lea-

building wes used for church services, but under the
: l Cali-

first pastor, a smal
dership of S.-L. Thigpen, ihe& After several years, &

fornie style church was erec oS rT Uy forty feet,

new one-room frame building, school property. Funds for

was built of dressed lumber on some from

fferent £0di
building were obtained from Tae

aL offerings, and some from commun y

Jorsville, Miss.
(1) Rev. Homer ple, Paylorsville, Miss.

(2) Rev. Parker,

    



 The church is still financed by free-will offerings;
some giving money, others ferm produce. The pastor is
paid about £100 & year. It is a small church of about

| seventy-five members. (1)

E
T

Leaf River Baptist Church was organized in 1900 by
Elder R. Jones, who was the first pastor. Marsetts Mof-
fitt, Vince Keys, John Johnston and wife, and Mollie
Johnston were charter members.

Jones served as pastor several years and was fol-
lowed by J. MM. Gipson. The succeeding pastors are as
follows: J. HE. Barnes, G. W. Davis, J. W. Wheeler, S. J.
Laws, J. C. Murry, S. L. Thigpen, J. W. Miller, who is
present pastor.

This church is located just south of the railroad
in the eastern part of Taylorsville, on a plot of one and
one-half acres, which was donsted by Eastman-Gardiner &
Company. It is a frame building about thirty by fortyat feet. The first building is still being used, but it hesih been repeired twice, each time by personal subscriptionsenc public donations. It hes about 100 members on roll,i and pays the pestor about $125.00 annually, the money be-i ing reised principally by free-will offerings. They holdpreaching services the first Saturdays and Sundays ofi each month; also have fifth Sundey services of differenthel kinds, such as sermons by visiting preachers, singings,hE executive board meetings, etc. They have prayer meetingon Wednesdey nights, and an sctive Sunday School andHome Missionery Society. (2)

 

(colored) Summerland, Miss.« We Miller, Taylorsville, Miss.

  

  

  

   

   

  

 

  
    

  

  

   

  
   
   

     

 

   

   

  

 

   

  

 



  
  

     

  

  

     

  
  

    

  
  

  
  

  

     

Blackwell, ¥. B.

Bounds, Rev. M.

carr, Rev. D.

Clerk, Miss Mary Lee

Cooley, J. R.

Cranford, Mrs. Maud

Hollingsworth, Rev. W. H.

Leggett, Rev. J. T.

McClanton, Rev. (col)

Miley, M. J.

Miller, J. W. (col)

Morgan, Rev. O. WM.

Moulder, Rev. D. W.

Norris, Ida

Parker, P. G.

Parker, Rev. (col)

Polk, Homer

Scott, Rev. O. He.

‘ullivan, Rev. Carl

“ummerall, Rev.

Thompson, Rev. W. He.

Tolbert, C. W.
Walker, H. I.

Westbrook, Rev. Hs S.

Whiller, J. VW.

Wilson, Mrs. Edna

 

Montrose, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Summerland, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Clear Creek, Miss.

Teylorsville, Miss.
Polksville, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
White Oak, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.
Burns, Miss.
Lorena, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.

Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.

Raleigh, Miss.

Raleigh, Miss.

Bay Springs, Miss.

Forest, Miss.

Daniel, Miss.

Teylorsville, Miss.

Lorena, Miss.

Summerland, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.
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Chapter XIII

EDUCATION

|

Smith County has been somewhat backward in the de-

velopment of educational institutions, and until recent

years students were forced to obtain much of their educa-

tion from the schools of experience. But later years have

found the citizenry endowed with a native intelligence

and reasoningpower which enabled many of ner sons to at-

tain positions of honor and trust without the advantages

afforded the youth of more furtunate and bet developed

counties. These hardy pioneers were not adverse to the

needs and advantages of universal higher education, and

exerted their efforts in the building of a school system

of which they are now justly proud, and one of the most

laudable ones in the state. So the purpose of this dis-

cussion will not only be 2 description of the school de-

velopment in Smith County, but also a tributeto the

determination and spirit of sacrifice and co-operation

exhibited by our pioneer citizens.

Round Hill School

5 organized in 1833 but had m0

ture until 1846, when the Round Hill

rt of the county, was organized.

a1f miles from the

Smith County wa

schools of a public na

School, in the northern p2 9 a

The first location was two and one-
the

present site of Trenton. This school had crude

f the first professors
was B, ‘

in Miss-
and one O

] :

f the present Currie. family

in was

&

8 t at this school

His father lived in Smith County

ving in Rankin,

but moved to Rankin county, and while 11 Smith, where
: 2k to

3.3 « The family movedbac i 1y Seven

he ie od and educated his famous papi of 5 ps

ing governor in 1896, and Jater, Ye =o

boys - Anse J.
Senator.

and equipment,

Currie, an ancestor ©

issippi. A&nse J. McLaur

during his early years:

arin who Was :

| Walter trict, gas alsoid student

missioner of his

Bill School, 2nd 2 Ne a student under

Joung man while he.
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Young McLaurin had a bottle of home-brewed aliquor, and the professor arraigned him forbut through his convincing argument, which hto such an advantage in the courtroom, he convinced theteacher that the bottle in question contained kerosenewhich he wag carrying to his mother. He was allowed tocontinue his studies in this school, later studying law,and entering the political field.

nd distillleq
the offenge;
e later ugeq

This school was merged in 1ater years with anothersmall one of the community and moved to Trenton, whereit remained for several years; during the era of consoli-dation, it was merged with the present Burns High School.

Trenton School

Hon. Jeff Bell relates this story in connectionwith it: The Spelling class, composed of the entirestudent body, was lined up on one side of the buildingand reached past the end of the room, old and young spell-ing in the same class. A. F, or"A1f" Summers, teacher atthis time, was one of the outstanding citizens of thiscommunity. His son is a merchant; the daughter, Callie,married a merchant in Marion County.

In 1871, T. B. Summers taught one term at Trenton;in 1872, J, P, §. Campbell taught one term: in 1873,Ulysses Currie taught one term; in 1878, Wiss MamieJohnson taught one term; M. G. Welch taught the termsof 1874-75-76.

A schoolhouse wag built at Zion, one mile fromTrenton, and I. ¢«Kaizar came from Abington, Virginia,to teach this school. A strange coincidence of this teach-°T and his patrons is tolg by Hon. Jeff Bell, a residentof Trenton, ang Who was a pupil of Kaizar at the time:Colonel Grahanp often passed Mt. Bell's home, where theteacher hag recently been boarding, and asked of Mr.Bell, "Who is your School teacher?" ®Kaizar," he replied.Then Colonel Gr
going to the War: between

was called in and Coloneltle by hig gia, °F his lost brother had fallen in bat-©. Knizar wasthe end of his brothept Was overjoyed to knowwhat8 life, having never heard of

 



 
his death or what had been.his fate. (1)

sidney, Wallace, Walter McLaurin, Bob Burns, the

ostmaster at Brandon for years, C. C. Thomas, editor

of the Trenton paper, becamé- a lawyer and moved to

Texas, Levi-Je. Caughman, a Baptist preacher, Lynn Bowl-

Bob Royals, postmaster of Wize, were all patrons
ing,

students of .Trenton school.
and former

Sylvarena School

In. the east-central part of Smith County is one of

the most beautiful communities, "Sylvarena,” meaning

"open place in the forest." The school still bears that

name. Just when the first school was organized, is un-

mown; Captain W. H. Hardy came to Smith from Harvard in

1856, and the first high school was organized and taught

by him in a log house. The citizens signed a contract

agreeing to pay him a specified amount for each patron

or pupil attending. No trace is given of 2 school prior

to this date in the Sylvarena community

the Agees, Ike Barber,
owens,

sammie Gowen,Three families of G

the Flowers, Waddie Thompson, Henningtons,

ing citizens. The

Steve Bates, were SORE of the. lead

Gowens, wealthy people, ovmed more than half the land

rove fine carriages drawn by draft

in the community, and d

horses, withthe negro boy sitting high above.

rs in succession,

Professor Hardy taughb pe J

but was only known as W. H. Hardy at this time. pr, vos

Hennington was the son of the Mr. Henning : LPC

the first school at Sylvarens and had his first training

undér Captain Hardy.

ort time during the
ght the school P : ng |

aid b ublicC subscriptio
ns

a
school room.Louis Fitzhugh tau

dormitor and
8 Jo y were taughtWar between the States, and

He erected a building, used as ory

Many boarding pupils who camein atthis des:ee ir

reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic and od Jim Ward were

hugh taught from 1861 until 1867. Laura an

boarding pupils of the school

A. 7. James taught term in 1868,andPOre.

pupils were coming inall the fueLo 2 Ls time.

only school in the cotnty OEBe 34 never had

g a college:
was called Eas

  

 
 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

     

 

   
  

     

  
  
  

  

   

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

    

  
 

 

 



 
and elected Mr. McNair f

 Bob Feazel succeeded Mr. James, and as far as wecan ascertain, continued until 1871, when he was suc-ceeded by Miss. McKnight. During the time Feazel taught,& new two-story building was erected, the second storybeing used for a Masonic hall; the dormitory being largeenough, was used for class room and boarders. Joey Keys,Jim Ward, George James, Dr. Polk, and the Watkins childrenwere some of the pupils of Feaszel.

. Miss Florence McKnight, who taught the next session,was the first lady teacher. She made a success of theterm, but taught only one term, 1871. .Dr..J. B. Huff,Dr. Bill Ward, Dr. Oree Harrelson, Hon. Jim Huff, WallaceMoore, Dr. Polk, and many others who became professionalmen, were her pupils. These terms were from four to sixmonths, paid by public subseription.. Lee Wood taught asummer term after Miss McKnight, in 1872; Thaddeus Woodtaught from 1873 to 1873. Outstanding patrons who hadmoved into the community at this time and were supportersof the school were: Matt Martin, Wash Jearnighh, John Crump-ton, W. F. Jones, Eric Houston, Jack Tulles, John Rogers,and Jack Gowen.

Robert. Tillson, a former county superintendent,taught the term of 1901-02. From this date through 1906,Mr. Adams was in charge of the school. Howard Thames, awell loved and efficient teacher, served during the scholas-tic year 1906-07, and was succeeded by M. B. Patter, whoremained there during the term 1907-08. Judge F. M. Lanewas elected and assumed ‘the responsibility as superintendentfor the term 1908-09. He was. succeeded by Professor Burtonwho served one term; then Walter Wills taught one tern,1910-11; J. M. Holmes succeeded Wills, and served 1911-13inclusive. Next came Professor H. W. Reynolds, oneofSmith County's outstanding teachers, who very satisfactorilyServed as superintendent through the year 1915. Mr. Her-
he term 1915-16, but had difficulty

rm, because he talked consolidation,
or the term of 1916-17. He wasSucceeded by John Luther Epting, who served during thetern of 1917-18. (1) .

in completing his te

or anized about 1865, was the BuffSchool, that finallydist 2)disbanded in 1936, and part of it
is school was b out two and one-half miles southwe

uals Shou8t of Burns, o Gakohgy k. ThisWas a one-room pine Yr a Sueslog building with a log left out atne 54Jorw Window, 2 long plank desk near thiswindowused by the larger pupils for writing. Benches,
(1) Miss Sarah [ou Chapin, = - aMrs. W. Gg, ¢ Abin, L. H. James, lirs. Allie Jones,rant, Sylvarena, Miss,
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to have their children in school were:

73 Robinson, Henry Myers, Sandy Little,
WY

stherse.

me first trustees of Buff school

urin, Ed Robinson, and Mr. Mcilpin.

yr. Buffington, and the school term

lly three or four months each year.

vhen parents thought they could s

~pom work, and used what is commonly

= 5 W
o

kn

the more advanced pupi

 

bly with no backs, were used, and among those who
add Areducation snd put forth svery effort

Lock McLaurin,

Owen Moss, and

, were: Lock Me-

Its first teacher

was very short,

They had school

pare their children

own as the old

1s had an arith-

Blue-back Speller;

metic and copy book. When time came for writing, the

thet is, he would first start

teacher would set & CODY;

them ty making letters on the

snd the children would I

possible. Children who

School was taught

ten years, out being inconvenl

to patronize it, jt was moved 2

Boykin Church. The first trustees at

sere: Mr. Kelly, Steve Hughes

teacher was iiss Emily Kelly.

church three or four years, and from S

to move across Oakohay Creek toS

George Robinson, John

served as trustees; Miss Robinson from

first teacher. They stayed here about

bz=ck across Oakohay, and taught two J€

residence, known aS the Winstead School

Howie was the teacher. Two years late

house near this place, known as Clemen

first trustees were: Willie Winstead,

George Robinson. The first teacher, HP

seemed, at last, the school was perman

is time great progres

a while, as by th

as to buildings,
equipment andcourse

lowing are names of some of Smith Coun

who received their early education in

will Liv

Dr. L. E. Robinson,
: i

W. L. Winstead, ‘# yethodist min

Baptist ministers

eal 1926, th

About the 3 to White oak,

went to Burns,

Raleigh. (1)

=
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Ina Boykin

(1) Clyde Boykin and firs.

nake them as nearly like

jn this building about

yand Le. T.

They had school in this

harron Church,

Canterberry and Le.
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js school dis
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first line of the page,

the copy

did not have paper sould use
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wished
ent for some WHO ¥io
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the latter place
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Boykin; first
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where

T. Boykin
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four years, moved

rs in an old
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t School. The

Le D. Boykin, and
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Polkville School

The first Polkville School was taught about 1850.Among the first settlers in this community were: Bar-tholomew Baugh, Nazareth Throrn, John Everett, Billie.Walters, John Polk, Archibald Barfield, Daniel Keen,
John C. Hales, John Phidlips, Allen Lindsey, Petter Janes,Abijah Dawis, James Richardson, Truss and Peter Stubbs,Francis Asbury Lane, John Thorn, and ancestors of theIdward families. . Most of these still have descendantsliving in the community, but the above named are theones who organized and supported the first school atthis place. Frances Asbury Lane was the first teacher,At that time there was no school house, and Mr, Lane taughtin his home, which was near the site of M. S. Hales!present home. Later, a log schoolhouse #as erected aboutone-half mile north of where Polkville Church now stands,and Lane probably taught at this place for 3 while; Mr,Harold was also among the first teachers. This school,like the other earlier ones, was a community subserip-tion school. (3)

When the public school system was organized aschool was located about midway between the Methodistand Baptist churches in Polkville, where it remainedfor about forty years. One interesting feature, whichseems different from any other school, was that eachchild took his own chair, Mr. Lawson stated he was asmall child snd that this was probably his first school,but he well remembers he had no chair to take to school,so they borrowed one from a neighbor,

The course .of study was practically the same as theother schools of the country. In .those days they taughtreading, .spelling, and writing; about this time, arithmetic,erammar, and .geography began to be taught, but pupilsstudied geography Practically from a book of maps,calledan Atlas,

1n.1899, the location was moved to a point about
mils west, con ‘the Brendon cad road;

only a few years when it was re-located
etween the churches and a new buildingJane Neal should be mentioned as one of

f Polkville, easlyschools Ross
ceived his early education at Polkville,

the first e Smith County Reformer. One
school system was this school after the public

réanized was John Lamb, who came fromAlabama to Smith County, and wag considered one, of themost noted teachers of hig day.
|

 

(1) Billie Baugh, mng Holbrooks, Polkville, Wise.

 

 

  



 

 

The people of Polkville district saw the vision

of a better school, and decided to enlarge the building

to meet the demands. The new building, located where

D. C. Hughes now lives, was a three-room frame building

vith benches for seats, and became a three-teacher school

in 1907. Some of the teachers at this school were:

vargie Myers, Burlie Cooper, Walter Stennet, Elcie Carr,

Hallman, Nola Mayo, A. A. Edwards, and others.

some of the pupils at this place were: OS. J. liayo, M. Se

Hales, J. H. Mayo, %. M. Walters, Mrs. J. C. Baugh, all

of Polkville; Mrs. J. H. Mose, of Raleigh; Dr. Douglas

Baugh, of Houston; Graham Hales, County Agent in Copiah

County. The school remained at this location until the

consolidation of Polkville, Virgil, and Stubbs, or James-

town schools. (1)

Fellowship School

About 1860 a small log building was erected in the

southern part of Smith County, known &s Fellowship School,

named for a church jocated there. Those instrumental in or-

ganizing this school were: Charlie Norris, Ivy Welker,

Tom Hester, Swint Craft, Ben Duckworth, and Bryant Craft -

and probably others. This building and seats were very

crude, and the number ©f text books very limited. Most

every child possessed an old Bluec-back Speller and a slate;

more advanced pupils had grammar, apithrmetic, and some few

geographies. This was a subscription school, and the teach-

er taught for so much per child, every parent being respon

sible for his share of the salary. lr. Sibly was among, if

not the first teacher there. Other teachers Were, Dozier,

Jim Speed, and Bob gearbrough. About 188, this school ®as

discontinued and Dry Creek gchool organized, and the first

northwest of the present

building located about four miles
5 i

town of Taylorsville. This was also & log building, wi

hand hewed benches; EY craft and W. Re Walker WETSbi

trustees; first teacher here wad R. H. Hasler; Soyoons

years of age. The school re
cation &

mained at this 10

3

wo miles

ten years, and for convenience,
was moved about two

.14ing erected with Gyon Lindsey as

3
a 8 werebeing

consolidated
, and

teacher. About 1920 school ; ng co ;

this one was nigel10 Taylorsville
High Schoole (2)

In 1884, He I. Va
oi

wide—awake
merchants and clerk of I

that place.

Raleigh MisSe

. Lawson,
MisSe

8 Rees» i, Taylorsville:
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WillisSchool

The Willis School, .five miles southwest of Mize,Was first established in the southwest part of Smith County by the band of Scotch settlers who came to the Calvarycommunity prior to his time. The first teacher wag Dr,Duncan Little, who lived in the home of August McNair,McNair, whose present age would be 95, was one of thefirst students at this school. He attended at a tinewhen he was so small that the teacher carried him in hisarms to dnd from the school house. Stidents studied Me-Guffey's reader, Davies! arithmetic, and the old Blue-back Speller. When a student was adept at doing thework within these books, he was considered educated andallowed to quit. This school was supported and patronizedby the licNzirs, licCollums, Williams, and Kellys. It wasmade of logs, one room, with a stick-and-dirt chimney, (1)

Leaf River School, ten miles west of Pineville, wasestablished in 1870 by the Byrds, Daniels, Hegwoods, andClarks. The building was made of split logs, with aneight-foot fire-place in one end. I, L. Clark, a Beptistpreacher and a teacher, taught and preached in this build-ing when first built. About twenty pupils enrolled inthis school, and Sidney licLaurin later taught at this place.Andrew Broadfoot, John leDonald, and Miss Mammie Vinzantalso taught here about thirty years ago. This school wasmaintained until the era of consolidation, when it mergedwith Pineville School, (2)

The Burns School was in operation fifty years ago,with Professor ‘Hood as teacher. The building was a loghouse 18 x 24'y with a stick-and-dirt chimney. aA few yearslater a California Style plank house was built, and MissMaria Bennett was made teacher. This school was supportedand patronized by Wathan Henderson, Billie Vinzant, LeviCaughman, Bill Burns, Dave Livingston, wath Austin, andR. M. Currie.

The Long House School, established about 75 years agotwo miles west of Mize, was a two twelve-foot log-pens. Itwas taught 64 years 2¢0 by John McNeil, and later by AnseLittle, J. B, Currie, Ulysses Currie, Kate lMangrum, andMiss Bessie Ulmer, The school was supported by Sam lleadows,Vike Ingram, Hopkins, Cal Little, P. N. Byrd, andJoe Lungford, put Was moved to Clear Creek, and from Clear
Creck to Mize, (3)

 

  

  



  

  

  

     

  

   
  

  

  

  

   

 

  

  

   

  

    

 

  

  
   

  

    

  
     
  

   
   
  

  

 

  

  
  

  

     

  

  

  

5s teacher. She taught arithmetic, reading,and Blue-

rack Speller to about 20 pupils. The building was a log

mt twelve by twelve feet.

The Fairmount School, three and one-half miles

north of Mize, was established 90 years ago, when Prof.

was its teacher. The building was a pine pole

cabin without any chimney, and pupils were ushered out-

side, where a fire was built to keep them warm. This

school was supported by the Eubanks, Tabbers, Meadows:

end Hopkins. The same building was used for a Methodist

church. About 61 years ago wigs Ella Lewis and Mollle

purton taught in the Fairmount School. Miss Burton

rarried Lambert Neal; Lambert Neal, Jr., became & Methodist

In recent years this school was moved

missionary to. China.
the church still stands at the

+o Mize and Morris, but

same location. (1)

1ocated three miles gouth of Taylors-

ville about 70 years ago, Was taught by John Mabry. The

building was the ususl pine pole cabin, and was taught for

three months each year, at jeast 67 years ago. It was

noved to Taylorsville, where George Patierson taught in a

building erected by Bryant
Craft, Ben Duckworth,

Craft, Swint

Ruthie Anderson, Josh Craft, Elbert McKinley, and Bash

Barnes. This developed into the Taylorsville School. The

same books a8 previously men

The Mabry School,

tioned were used. (2)

st of lize,

established

veral years;

pupils

The Hopewell School, seven miles northwe

on the present property of Orange Johnson, was

75 years ago. Rosa Thompson taught here for se

Rob Hester zlso taught here, and thirty or forty

were enrolled. The house was & pine pole cabin with a

ith pegs for legs were

stick-and-dirt chimney; split logs Wi

used as seals,
inst the wall BESas

the room, end the wal
jasis, ingress:

Glissons, Johnsons,and Jones support
ob grid

Lack, of Mize, stated that his father cut out 2 Re oe

blazed the trees that his children night find the

the school house,
Then, tO Ie

children could fin

row to the school house - or

put Captain
. arged

er family Wag
-nd contri

principal supporter

The Hest gchool,
:

opisA
Fite

about 70 years 889 was taught by Dre Rotor Yev
g

ported by Bryants, rillsons, T
ir,

school was ottended py Socie
v

Smith, Angeline 20

 

 

(1) Mrs. M. Pe

(2) Lou
C

& Orange Johnsons Mize, MiS®

 

   

       



 

became renowned as & lawyer and candidate for governor, (1)

MidwaySchool

The part of the Long House School that was moved to
Ross Hill in 1892 was taught by Professor Monroe Beeversand John Peter Grant Campbell. This school operated un-til in 1910, when it was again consolidated with the
aforementioned Calvary, and another four-room frame struc-ture was built and named Midway. This name being derivedfrom the fact that the school was halfway between the twosetllements supporting it, and because of the strained
relation between these two groups. Bend Currie was prin-cipal of this school, which lasted only a few years, whenMidway, Rose Hill, and Calvary all came to Mize in 1916,where they have remained ever since.

This school has produced many men of prominence, amongwhom were: Drs. Joe and Jim Carr; Marvin and Felix Carr,Pharmacists; Louis MeKinnis, A. FH. McNair, John Lack, andClarence Ingram, Presbyterien preachers; Willie Meadowsand Cleve Thornton, Baptist ministers. Many other men andwomen studied here who have occupied places of note, trust,and honor. (2)

Zlon Hill School was, perhaps, the first school inthe southern part of Smith County, being established about85 years ago at the present site of Zion Hill Church. Thefirst building was of unpeeled poles, and split logs wereused for benches. Marion Coke, the first teacher, taughtSteve Howell, who is now 95 years of age. A second schoolwas built a few years later by Bill Howell; it stayed inoperation for 30 years, when it was transferred to Oak Grove. (3)

St. Faly, another small school located on the roadleading from Mize, to Raleigh, about five miles south of
until 1916, when it consolidated with Mor-Mr. Oliver was one of the outstanding teachers of thisplace, also Mrs, Dora Gunter. This school was built on Ro-land Smith's land and was Supported by the Smiths, Ashleys,Gunters, Brysnts, ang Sullivans. (4)

New Haven, located four miles south of Mize, on theboa leading from Mize to Mt. Olive, was established in913, and supported by Howells, Sullivans, Byrds, flests,Harveys, ang Cooleys. A $1 500 i d
3 . ’ plank building was erecteat that time for this her school, which had no

(1)
(2)
£3) s Mize, Migs,(4) Douglas Sullivan, Mize,
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 equipment except desks and benches. T., J. Nayfield

was the first teacher, but Oliver Sullivan i also

one of the first, and the most outstanding, (1)

The West Point School was established in 1887

by the McNairs, Pickerings, Allens, Mangums, Westcox,

Sullivans, and Wells. The building was & one-room frame

structure, located five miles southwest of Mize.

Miss Mary McNair was the first teacher, having

about 35 students for six years. She was a stern dis-

ciplinarian and many men of her training give her credit

for molding their characters in the right direction.

Only common school subjects were taught here for about

four months each year. Joe McInnis, the next teacher

in this school, was a Presbyterian preacher; liiss Sue

Hiff taught here next; John Bolton taught here in 1900,

and Victor Sullivan succeeded him as teacher.

In 1902 the school was moved one and one-half

miles south; a new two-room frame building was erected,

and two teachers were employed. School was taught here

* for several years by Miss Bell “ack and others. In

1915 this school was moved to New Haven and consolidated.

Meny of its students became prominent citizens and pro-

fessional men, some of whom were: Dr. Cox,of Summerall;

Rev. Zack Sullivan, of Chaneyville, Louisiana, and many

others. (2)

one~teacher school which was
Harmony, is another

any in the county. It was
organized about as early as

a one-room plank building, used for church purposes as

well ag a school. It is located five miles north of

liize, and one mile north of the road leading from Mize

to Raleigh. Continuing until about 1910, when it was

consolidated with St. Ealy and Morris.

In 1916 St. Ealy consolidated with Morris, and Sipe

of the outstanding men who got their first schooling &

Harmony were: J. L. Jones, first postmaster at ha

Bobbie Anderson, one of Smith County's noted 8 b

ers; Wilson Weathersby, Baptist minister; Joe ii 978ik

ex-postmaster at Taylorsville. This school was ested

near ore of the largest springs in SmithCounty .

is a nice brick church on the same location.

i i ig four
stablished in 1850, 18

on
1 Raleigh and lize road. It

miles north of Mize, on the -

A) is Dovy Sulliven, Wise, Miss.
(2) Ibid. ; Me. Mize, Miss.

(3) Mrs. J. D. Anderson, Mrs: Me Me 14%Anderson,   
 

      
  

 

     

  

 

     

   

   

   
  

  

    

 

  

  

 

  
   

  

   

 

   

  

  

  
  
  
  

    

  

 

 



 

was a '12 x 14foot log cabin without fire-place op stove,school being held in the summer; it was built on publicland by the Eubanks, Meadows, Hppkins, Glissons, andBryants. The equipment was split-log benches, and theBlue-back Speller was the principal text book used. Someof the first teachers were: Dr. Little, Prof. Mclineyand Prof. O'Neal, and a spring furnished drinking water.A smallplank building, erected in 1880, was also usedfor church services and a Masonic Lodge. They then addeda reader and some other studies; also put up a stove inthe house so they could have school in winter months.

. Some of the teachers here were Lena Blackwell andOwen McAlpin, but the school ran on in about the same
channel for several years - neither going up or down.From thirty to forty pupils enrolled, but roads were sobad through the winter months that children would haveto go through the woods, some of them having to walkthree or four miles; the attendance was small then.

In 1910 Baugh's School was built one mile northwestof Fairmount. Ollie Glisson gave the land for the school;the Jones, John Johnson, Ainsworths, Floyds, and GlissonsPayed for the lumber and all hands, also put up the build-ing which was 30%30 feet, with a partition so as tohave two teachers, who taught through’ the free schoolStudies. Ollie Glisson and Mrs, Ora Hopkins taught theschool through the entire time of its existence, whichwas about three years. In 1913 it was consolidated withMize. (1)

The Franklin School was a small frame buildinglocated near Houston Purvis' home. The first teacherin this building was John Franklin, for whom the schoolWas named. Another teacher here was W., S. Searcy, andPupils were: Purvis, Everettes, Arenders, Terrys andothers. The school was moved and became a part of RockBluff School. The building was sold to Thomas Purvis, andwas later bought by Houston Purvis,

- Rock Bluff School

The exact date of the organization of Rock BluffSchool is not known, but it was probably in 1875. Thefirst buildin

 

 

  



 annexed to the White Oak School. Pupils who attended
school at this place were: Dr. Lamar Russel, Dr. Gordon
Russel, Eugene Boone, W, C, Oversby, Ethel Miley Maudie
Walters. Teachers who taught at thig place were: Bessie
Means, J+ T. Dukes, Ena Carlisle, Luther Roberts Par
Gill, and Burlie Cooper.

In 1934 the school building was torn down and
moved to White Oak, and a grammar school built from the
material. This proved to be a great advantage, giving
mich more room at the mainhigh school building. (1)

Another small school that went to make the White

Oak High School was at Galilee, located in the corner of
Rankin County. This school was consolidated with White
Oak when the present building was erected.

Pineville School
 

The Pineville School was organized sometime prior

to 1870, and the first building was a small log house

with dirt chimney. Men who became interested and in-

strumental in the organization of this school were: W. H.

Bassett, W. R. Vaughn, R. F. Shirley, Jim Royals, Mr.

Wedgworth. This school,located in the northeastern part

of the county, was maintained in the little log house un-

til about 1886, when a California style house was built,

and a second teacher added. In 1896 another frame build-

ing was erected and a third teacher added. About 1916 a

six-room frame structure was erected, and Dr. Kelly Ward

was first superintendent, with four assistants employed.

"As other schools were consolidated with Pineville,

it continued to increase in enrollment, and in 1930 a

new eight-room brick building was erected and the frame .

one converted into a gym. The district floated bonds to

the amount of $20,000 for the brick structure and smi

ment;equipment’ $2,000. Currie éndCorley were the con

tractors.

chool, or anized prior to 1889, was
a osSaupGround89 The ot building was a 54Tees

log house, with Will Broadfoot first teacher. A ts
1895 the school was moved one-half mile and 2 s
building was erected, having two good brick ch mols:

It was maintained for several years with one tea peli
but finally grew to a two-teacher school Derer

with Pineville, about 1919. Pine Knot,; d

Small school that was consolidated with Camp Ground,

(1) 7. T. Dukes.

 

  

      

  

   

   

   

  
  

         

   
  

 

   
  

  

 

  

 

   
   
   
    

  

   

 

 

  



 

was formed from two other small schools; these were known
as the first Pine Knot and the Royals School.

Two other small schools, Tishkill and Gum Ridge,
united and formed the Klein School, of whicha part con-
solidated with Pineville. :

Raleigh School

About 1865 a private school was located at Raleigh.
The first teacher here that we have any definite know-
ledge of was lits. Joe Blackwell, a college graduate, whosehusband was at that time chancery élerk of the county, andwhose daughter, Mrs. Stella B. Redding, is now connectedwith the school system in Natehes.

This first building was located west of present
Highway 35, . in what is now the southern part of Raleigh.
All knowiedge gained of the structure indicates that it
was a one-room log building, with a wide fireplace at one
end. Sometime: in later years the séhool was moved tothe northern part of Raleigh and was called Raleigh Aca-
demy. In 1888, it is said there was a building on the
present site of the community house. This was a two-story frame building, with three rooms up stairs and one
large room below. In the same year there was only oneteacher, and he carried on his work down stairs. At
that time the upper rooms were not used, but pupils of
that day say that the rooms were equipped for teachingwith blackboards and the conditions of the rooms indi-cated that they had been used for that purpose. Evident-1y an attempt to teach higher grades had been made.

Hon. Allen Wilkerson was teaching in this build-ing in 1888, but at present he is an outstanding attorneyin Oklahoma,
;

In 1897 progressive minded citizens of Raleigh |decided that the old two-story school building needed re-Placing by a new one, Tyre Robinson stated that he wasoperating a sawmill in 1897 and cut a bill of lumber forthe erection of a new fui rame building, The original
111ding was a large box-shaped room, ceiled throughout

witha stage across one end. For a time teaching wasaby two teachers in the one room, but later,
ae. +O WAS run across thi ~r00mbuilding. 1S Toom, making a two

later an anne w h madespace for three teachers, % Fag led, Mio :
3 



    

  

   

  

     

   

  

    

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

   

   

   

    

 

   

  

    

In 1892 Professor Hatten taught as principal of
the Raleigh School and had one, or possibly two, oe t-
ants. At that time Professor Jim Huff was the i :
superintendent, but as far as can be learned, the

as a two and three-teacher one until 1916
when it became. consolidated, having five teachers.

In 1899 music was introduced as part of the cur-
riculum, and as early as 1910, basketball was the com-

mon activity engaged in by both boys and girls of the

school. However, no coach for either boys or girls was
engaged until 1918, when S. S. Stewart was employed as

a coach and principal. The first basketball team was

made up of the following boys: Ed Martin, Wallace Haw-

kins, Alonzo Tullos, Hulon Rhodes, and Romulous Pitti-

man; it was organized in the scholastic year 1912-13

under A. J. Cockrell's supervision. (1)

Oak Hill School

In 1893 the Oak Hill School was established and

supoorted by the Wares, Wells, Yelvertons, and McAlpins.,

It was a two-story building of four rooms, located five

miles west of Mize, near the Simpson County line. A%

the time this was one of the best and most highly ad-

vanced schools of the county.

Professor Rooker, a Baptist minister, was one of the

first and most outstanding teachers of this school. He

stayed here five years, living in the teacher's home on

“he school grounds. Rooker was succeeded by Richard Bea-

vers, who taught for several years; Allen Caughman also

taught at this school; Professor Ryan, & highly educated
and renowned teacher, taught here’ for a few years; Tom

Tangle also taught here.

always very
i k Hill School was

The curriculum of Oa oor of Crests

high, with the following pupils: Dr. Archi hg

ville; Newell N. McAlpin, county superintendent of Sml

County; Ed and Anse Ware, and Hulon Little, merchants;

Ge id in Draughn's Business College;
orge lieadows, instructor in 8g Sang Ben oF

Dolphus and Carroll Yelverton, outstanding teacher
Mississippi; Wiley Wells, an outstanding school el.

This school remaiped here until 1926, when ib conse
with the (2)

Oak Grove School

- iles

This school located within two and one-half mi
AB

sad tire. C7. Til, Sydverews, Wiss.

(3) Mrs. Robert Little, Mize, Miss.

 

 

 

   
 

 



 of the present site of the New Haven School, was es-
tablished in 1895. It was a two-story building; oneil story being used as a Masonic Lodge. This school wagtaught by Oliver Sullivan, Miss Ida Norris, and Martin| i Richardson, who is now a Baptist preacher. In 1918i118 11s school was transferred to Forest Hill. (1)

          

     

    

 

Summerland School, like many others, had its ori-| gin in what might be termed pioneer days, and was a
small one-teacher school, located about two miles north ofi the present town and school of Summerland. Its first
name was Chestnut Springs, and: operated and supported bya little bandof early settlers, some of whose names are:Johnston, Ford, Davis, Alderman, Grissom,and Caldwell.
The first trustees of Chestnut Springs were, W, M. Gris-som, the second; Billie Ford, and John Alderman; first| teacher was M. M. R. Adams. School was maintained hereRE until about 1900, when the Laurel Branch of the G. & S. I.ad Railroad was built from Laurel to Saratoga, and the sitefor a town selected in Smith County, just across the lineof Jones County,which took the name of "Summerland."At this time Chestnut Springs was moved from the village"Old Summerland," to town and took the name of Summer-land. Due to the rising tide of enrollment, a largerbuilding was necessary, so in 1901 a three-room framebuilding was erected, but in. 1904 it burned. The sameyear a two-story building took its place. (2)
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Johnson School, located three and one half milesfrom Sylvarena, was orgsnized in 1900, and built byCaptain Johnson, who gave the land and. put up the build-ing in 1899, and was supported by the Johnsons, Boykins,and Smiths. The school was taught one year by Mrs. LelaYoungblood, one year by Mrs. Ina Boykin, and was con-solidated with Sylvarena in1922.. The building was alsoused as a Baptist church. (3)

 

. Ted School, located four miles north of Sylvarena andLouin Road, was built ang supported by P.-A. Cockrell,L. L. Chism, B. B, Holder, and others about 1896, and was,at one time a five-teagher school. After several years,1t began to go down ang never built up higher than a two-teacher school, and wag consolidated with 8ylvarena.in 1936.
James School, a small rural school called Jamestown,later moved to Stublater be bs, was one of the early institutes that€r Decame part of PolkvilleConsolidated High School.

(1) Mrs. Dovy Sullivan,
(2) W. NM. Grissom,
(3) Mrs. Ina Boykin

Summerland, Miss.-
»* Taylorsville, Miss.  
 



  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

    

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

  

 

  
  
   

  
  

  
  

  

   

  

 

  

     

The building was a one-room pine log cabin. wi
and-dirt chimney, and seats of splitaeol
The date of the organization of this school wasa
1878, and located where Zion Church now stands about

two and one half miles south of Polkville. The land

deeded to this school was part of George James! estate

and was called Jamestown School. Some of the teachers
gere:s J. Be Purvis, John Campbell, and A. G. B. James.
Because of the lack of room, the building was torn down
and a larger one erected. It was a one-room frame house
built California style, and grew to a two-teacher school
in 1890. Some of the teachers were: Lela Austin, Melford
Lofton, W. S., Searcy, Guyon Lindsey, Henry Lofton, Bettie

Gill, Lillie Daniels, and Mrs. J. V. Holbrooks. Some of
the pupils who attended were: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Vinson,

Mrs. O. C. Hughes, Alston James, Will Bott, Minor Bott,
the latter a teacher at the University of Mississippi; ana

G. D. Martin, a member of State College at Starksville.

In 1905 this school was discontinued and moved on

the Stubbs estate, about three miles east of Polkville.

This was a two-room building and a two-teacher school

called Stubbs. Some of its teachers are Bettie Gill, Sue

Martin, Nola Mayo, Janie Everett, Tom Terry, W. M., Walters,

Marvin Walters, Luther Polk, Euna Guthrie, Ola Holbrooks,

and Pat Gill. Some of the pupils who attended at this

place were: Mrs. Homer Traxler, Ruth Polk, Sam Vinson,

Falter McNeese, Lamar Searcy. The last term of this
school was taught in 1919, when it was consolidated with

Polkville High School. (1) .

Another small rural school, although located in the

eastern part of Renkin County, was Virgil. It was organized

about 1889, and was a two-room frame building. Some ofthe

teachers were: Rev. W. A, Hall, Fanny Bell Alles, John

Lawson, Pearl Russell, Lora Campbell, Josie O'Neal, Bettie

Gill, and Luther Roberts; some of the pupils were: Dre iy

Will Watson, Rev. James Watsom, Virgil Watson, F. F. Russell,

Dr. G. C, Russell, Mrs. T. J. Burnham, Lavelle Searcy, ig

Welch, Otho Gill, and many others. Beeause, of betier2 El

vantages in work, this school was consolidated in 1920,

was moved to Puckett, in Rankin County. (2)

kville gehool dis-

f Polkville, but
9

Hudson School, a Unit of the Pol

trict, was located about two miles east

was discontinued and moved before Polkville was conso

into a high school,

AO

(1) Matell Martin, Mize, Miss. .(2) Supt. G. H. Russell, Raleigh, Miss.
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. Terry children. We find

  Lambert School was organized in 1890 with Miss
Naome Howie as first teacher; patrons instrumental inthe up-keep of this school were: the Lingles, Broad-foots, Howies, Roberts, Eptings, Blacks, Boozers, lian-gums, and Hawkins. The first building was an oblonglog cabin 18 x 20 feet, with two large doors on thelong sides swinging out over block steps. A Smal]window with a wooden slide-shutter was in one end, anda huge rock chimney at the other; seats were split logswith peg legs. Part of this school merged with NewChapel, two miles east, in 1899, but in 1919 it wentback near the old location, erected a two-story framebuilding, and took the name of Lambert. Lingle SchoolWas organized in 1906 west of the Lambert School; itwas maintained there until 1929, when it went to Burns. (1)

White Oak School

Until about 1870, the only type of school knownaround White Oak were pay schools, but in 1870 a publicschool was established in one room of Mrs. Lou Terry'shome, located near where the Terry cemetery is now.No trace of the building is left, Just crepe myrtlesand cedar trees mark the spot, and most of the pupilswho attended at this place are dead. Among them were:Dukes, Bowans, Williamsons, Mileys; , Arenders, and five
that in spite of bed situations,
success in life, and Mrs. Ter-ry's five children became teachers, all starting theirschool training at their own home. The school remainedat this location until 1874.

In 1875, a small one-room log cabin was built forboth a church and schoolhouse, . with seats of split logsSupported by peg legs; school was held only during theSumer for from two to four months, and was locatedwhere the White Qak Church is now. Some of the teacherswere: Charlie Myers, Tom Weathersby, Allen Wilkinson,and John Franklin; some of the pupils were: Mrs. MargaretDerrick, JosephineBoone, Dukes, Cooks, Luckies, M. Y.Miley, and D. Je Miley .

In 1880, the School was movedfrom the old locationto where Louie Derrbud ick now lives, in order that the otherullding be given over to church work. A smell log cabin

for aes; =i School terms extended through the fall| inter months. Some of the t ‘at. lacewere: Lela Austin € teachers at this pand Louis Terry; D. J. Miley taught& writing school, Pupilg who attended were: Alice(1) Supt. G. =u. Russell, Raleigh, Hiss.

 

 

  
  

 

  



        

  

  

  

     

  

  

  
  

  

  

 

   
      

   

   

  

  

    

   

Sudie Myers, Bessie Purvis, Dr. R, B. Baugh
1, Boykin, and John Molder. The school AI
this place until 1896, when it was moved to where Col-
1ins Dukes now lives, to be nearer the center of the
district. The same log cabin was torn down and moved
to this place and the same seats used; in 1898, the
number of pupils increased until an extra roomwas
built, and some new benches with desks were made.

Teachers here were: Joe Stubbs, Will P, Searcy, Hil-
ford Loftin, and Rose Calhoun. Pupils who attended were:

Richardson, Wallace Jones, Wesley Puckett, Dan
Everett, Joe B. Dukes, Virgil Smith, Collins Dukes, and

Alonzo Dukes.

Although this school still continued work, a part

of it was moved back to White Oak in 1898 on account of

the bad roads and high water. Improvements made in the

building were from a log cabin to a one-room frame,

which was just behind where the gym now stands; fire-

place heat, and benches for seats. Some of the teachers

here were: John Campbell, Price Smith, John C. Purvis,

farren Upton, and Nannie Stapleton; pupils who attended

were: John Terry, Tom Perry, Fanny Derrick, Pensie

Wooley, and Kate Boykin. At this time improvements were

being made in school work all over Smith County, and the

jemand for a better system was growing at White Oak, The

nunber of pupils had increased until a one-room and one-

teacher could not accommodate all who attended, so pros-

pects were favorable for a change. In 1904, a two-story

building was erected where White oak Chmrch is now, the up-

per story being used for a Woodman Hall; for many years

this school was known as Woodman Hall School, due to this

fact. Seats with desks made by hand were used and the

building was warmed by heaters. In 1906, two extra class

rooms were built to the lower floor and two were also

made on the upper floor, making 2a total of four class

roots With a ciel] audijorium. This improvement made 1f
a five-teacher school, some of whom Were: Hattie Ponder,

Lela Ponder, J. T. Dukes, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harrelson,

Mrs. Ollie Searcy, and Miss Kate Boykin. Pupils Wer.
Louie Derrick, Burly Dukes, Brantley Dukes, prize, oe

los, Eva Dukes, Aline Overby, Printis Hughes, and Jets

Wooley. (1)

01d Bay Springs

|
1 ated

About 1863 a small school was organized and locate

. and given the name

in the eastern part of Sal3 Cyon frame building,

"0ld Bay Springs," and was 2 —
AAT

om Hon R., S.Tullos, Raleigh, Miss.
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some of the patrons and supporters were: Ben Jones,Henry Parker, Mart Strickland, and Joel Hankins. BenJohes is still living and well remembers hauling lumberfor the little structure. This, like most all other
school buildings of its day, was a erude and commonly
equipped building; however, a one-teacher school was
maintained until 1923, when it consolidated with the
second 01d Taylorsville School and remained there untilabout 1932, when ‘it dissolved; part went to Stringer,Jasper County; part to Talorsville, and the remainder toSummerland.

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

The first legislature under the constitution of1869 adopted the school law of July 7, 1870, an elaboratestatute being framed to carry out in detail the education-al plan. Each county in the state, and each city of ower5,000, was made a school district, in which free publicschools were to be maintained for at least fomr months inthe year, under the supervision of a board of school di-rectors,

In 1875 a constitutional amendment was adopted re-quiring proceeds of the sale of lands forfeited for taxesand proceeds of fines and liquor licenses, to be collectedin United States currency and distributed among schoolsto the educabie - children. This resulted in some bene-fit from the So-called ‘school fund, but the legislatureof 1876 made some sweeping ehanges and cut the teachersfund tax in half; a general common school law was passedin 1878, part of this legislature being for the speeialbenefit of certain high schools, which legislation, how-ever, the Supreme declared unconstitutional.

Later, the problem of two races remained troublesome,because of former indifference toward adequate public pro-Vision for common school education ‘was reflected in thepublic attitude on ‘the subject of negro education. It wasalso troublesome ‘ang burdensome because schoolhauses; ,teachers, and ‘every expense of education must be duplicated;also because "then problem of raising and ‘distributingschool revenues wag. renderedcomplex byr tof theunevendistribution of the pLextly asdraces - the negro population beingdensely Segregated in the rich. counties.

The legislature tried ma a theopportunities ofs + many plans to'equalize
the firs cored citizens within the state; in 1846,€ 11rst public School laws ‘were passed, providing for

 

   
   

 

  

  
   

 

  

   

   

  

   

 

  

  

   
  
  

  
  
  
   

 

  

  

 

  

    

   

 

  
  
   

  



 uniform and general system of common school4 Se Th

laws, however, left too much power to individual
ties, many of which did little to advance the education
of their people. (1)

Public School System

County Superintendents: In the beginning, the po-
sition of county superintendents of education was a very
negligible and an unimportant office. No set salary was

allowed for this office, and the amount paid superin-
tendents rested entirely with the board of supervisors
of the county.

Professor Roulk was placed in this office in 1880,

but his duties were few and did not require him to stay

at the county site. He held a semblance of gn examination

for prospective teachers; when applicants wished to pro-

cure a position, they went to Polkville and Mr. Roulk gave

them an oral quiz, after which he decided as to their fit-

ness for teaching.

Lyn Boland, appointed in 1884, lived near Sylvarena,

and began making occasional visits to Raleigh in connection

ith the duties of his office; county teachers examinations

were given in Raleigh, and Mr. Boland received a salary of

$15 per month, which was set by the board of supervisors,

who had nothing to do with the policy or methods of the

schools. Boland was succeeded in 1883 by Jim Watkins, who

lived at Sylvarena, the community which was the centerof

learning in the county at that time. Mr. Watkins' duties

were much the same as his predecessors, and his salary
set by the board of supervisors at $18 per month. Watkins

was succeeded by J. A. Huff in 1892, who also lived at

Sylvarena. The salary of the office remained the same.

E. R. Tillson began his term as county superintendent in

1896, with duties and salary the same as his predecessor.

In 1900 Will Simmons was elected to this office, and

the board of supervisors raised the salary to $45 per

month and added many duties to the office,

were the maintenance of an office in Raleigh an ip

ing and supervising of schools. This ralse in S B05as

nade because of an increased valuation of property.

mons served two terms in his office,and Was 5}

Will Searcy in.1908, when the salary had been raise

$100 per month.

 

(1) Ida Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.
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At about this time, Eastman-Gardner Lumbbegan operating in this county and made Dany contributionsof lumber and land for new school buildings, The tax de.rived from these interests were a great help to the schoolsystem, and great strides in education were made duringthis period. lir. Searcy served two terms in this officeand was succeeded by Allen Caughman in 1916. Up unt}this time, the county had paid for from one to five monthgof the school-year salaries.

er Company

When Caughman was first elected County Superintendentin 1916, the status of Smith County 8ehools - 78 shite and28 colored - was: of :& Very poor and undeveloped nature,There were very few buildings of a respectable nature angno transportation facilities for carrying students to angfrom school. Mr. Caughman introduced the practice offloating bonds for the purpose of erecting school build-ings; all school bond issues ever voted in this countywere during his three administrations. School transports"ere placed in service; first at Raleigh, next at Sylva-Tena, and gradually in al} parts of the county; the firsttransportation for children were wagons drawn by mules,and as roads were improved, trucks were put on. Transpor-tation came in with consolidation and today all schoolsare Supplied with good, comfortable trucks, some of whichoring fifty to sixty pupils to school,

Vocational departments were added at White Oak andSylvarena, and Caughman made an honest effort to see thatthe compulsory school law vas enforced, which was passedin 1924. He raised the qualifications fop teaching, re-quiring each teacher to have at least two years in college,
inistration the State Equalization
ch enabled schools to run eightCaughman served in this office for

g which time there was much educgtionaldevelopment, and hi

Fund Law wag passed, whimonths each year,

all rural schools were consolidated into20, each with ga new school building, equipped with moderndesks, blackboards #»and libraries, for which $140,000 ofbonds were floated ang Sold. Ten teachers! homes were

ae 53120 of $190 per month, and some schools
tree, consolidated during pig term. He tried to furtherhe libraries of the county, also placed ten sets of Compton's

 
 



 

Encyclopedia in different schools; Pinevill

built during his term. ? e school wag

Newell McAlpin is now serving his second term, and
since his induction into office, transportation "asgreat-
ly improved by installing new trucks with modern Pores

for all children throughout the county. Only four schools
were on the affiliated list in 1931, but during his first

term of office all four high schools were placed on af-
filiated list; three new Smith-Hughes 8¢hools added ~ Mize,
Raleigh, and Taylorsville. OSylvarena was made a fullstime
(Smith-Hughes) , where before it was only half-time; con-
mercial work has been introduced into Taylorsville and

Raleigh schools; Public School Music in lize, Raleigh, Tay-

lorsville, and Sylvarena. Smith wes annexed tc Jomes

County Junior College, giving students two years of col-

lege work for the price of one. A drive was put on to im-

srove all school libraries, wherebychildren of elementary

crades might have access to a standard library. Smith

County, for the first time in her history, hes been put on

a cash basis; salaries and bills are paid when due. The

following new buildings have been erected during McAlpin's

administration: White Oak Grammar School; [lize Vocational;

Taylorsville Vocational, Eigh School, and gymnasium, Center

Ridge Grammar School remodeled; Raleigh Vocational and

cymmasium; Sylvarena School and gymnasium; Burns gymnasium;

Polkville School and gymnasium. A sanitary water system

sas installed at Burns. New sanitary toilets were built

throughout the county for white -nd colored schools. lic-

Alpin,also under his supervision, has the government adult

school in Smith County.

The schools of this county are financed by a county-

wide levy of ten mills, poll tax, and state funds; county

superintendent's salary, office expense, teachers!

and transportation fees are pzid out of these funds. Each oO

the eight school districts in the county have a SEnt

levy;, and interest from the Sixteenth Section Fund LOT

incidentals and maintenance of school plans and Supp
of salaries if necessary. The principal schools 9

of the eight school districts are:i
Raleigh, Burns, Sylvarena, Pineville, White “ak, an

ville. (1)

Types of Schools in County

ite

Rural Schools consolidated: In a)918 Fa

O2k and Woodmen Hallwere consolidated Se SI

School, and $30,000 in bonds were floate =.

(1) Reports of County Superintendents.
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modern building. Mr. Owens was contractorwhich provided ample cuarters for "the school at thattime, with Bob Harrelson as superintendent. 4 vocational department was added in 1925. 01d Galilee schoolhouse was moved to White Oak and used in the erectionof a vocational building. Economic teachers were:Miss Petty, Misses Erma Lee Barber, and Margie Halton;teachers for asriculture were: Edgar Lofton, P. D.Houston, T, C. Graham, G, S. Fitzgerald, and LavelleSearcy.

for it,
  

     
  
  

  

 

  

  

   

   

 

   

       

  

   

   

 

  

  

   

  
  
  
   

  

  

  

   

In 1929, a special three-mill
the purpose of erecting a gymnasiualways been the chief sport. People who Played in basketeball teams at White Oak were: Homer Baldwin, Earl Canter-berry, Floyd Ainsworth, Allen Russell, A. E. Bounds, LeeRogers, Tom Dukes, G. R. Sullivan, and many others. In1928, White Oak boys organized a football team, but itwas not very Successful; other sports were volleyballand tennis,

levy was made for
1, as basketball hag

Other small rural schoolswent to make a part of White Oak High School were: RockBluff, Cohay, Pleasant Hill, Franklin Mott, and Polkville;Sardis School was added to White Oak School in 1929-30;

that consolidated and

Sardis School, first taught at New Liberty, waslater moved to Sardis. Its teachers are: A. A. Edwards,R. B. Gibbons, (. H. Bradshaw, Lamar Searcy, Mrs. LeviDukes, Jessie Gill, and others. Pupils are: Lyda Hughes,Ruby Gibbons, Velma Thompson, Robert Gibbons, J. W.“uckett, James Smith, and others.

White Oak district now has 82 square miles; four-
teen teachers are used » Seven buses transport the c¢hil-bond issue hag been paid. The

with modern dests when erected,chool ig fullJ accredited, pupils from thereto any college.
  

 



 

such as biology, €hemistry, genersl science and domestic
science have been taught here, snd all high school athe
jects requiring manual training can be taught at White
Dake

The ea building hag seven class rooms in the

high school and four in the ‘vocational department, with
one room for the superintendents office. About four
hundred pupils are enrolled.

Others who have taught at White Oak are: Dewey Tul-
; 0; Neal, Chastine Green, Mabel Glen, and Jessie
Bo 1)

Burns School
 

The story of the beginning of Burns Consolidated
§chool is very interesting. About 1856, 2 school was
taught under a bush arbor, near Good Water Church, about

two miles from Burns, by Roderick Currie. It was soon

noved near the present village of Burns, and C. C. Thomas
taught the first school at its new location in a little

log hut with stick-and-dirt chimney and split log benches.

It was maintained here some four or five years, then moved

a few hundred feet, and a new building erected. This was

a small frame building about 20 X 40 feet, and the patrons

and pupils felt honored b;- having a new school mistress,

who was Miss Mirah Bennett. In a few years the enrollment

had increased, a new frame building erected and two teach-

ers added. This was considered an excellent school for its

time, a building 40 X 80 feet, and three instructors. This

school was maintained until about 1907, when a more modern

house was built, consisting of two stories. The first

floor was divided into six rooms and the second formed the

auditorium. By this time the enrollment was sufficient for

the employment of six teachers.

About 1927 or '28, when the people wereso enthusias”
tie overAHpeople in the Burns district became

so interested that they floated bonds amounting to the Sun
of $18,000 and etected a brick school: building ie= about
class rooms, and an auditorium with seating capaci ae

three hundred. At the present, there is a faculty hildren
employed, and eight school buses to transport as ot
to Burns and two to Spinola, where grammarschoo 3nos

tained. This four-year accredited school 18 the Fact the
sessor of a well equipped science Roo jack-
entire building is well equipped 2ndJ % Ed lighted.
eted wood heaters, and is also ventilate

-_——J—
a

we

(1) Hon. R. S. Tullos, Raleigh, Miss.
 

 

   

 

  

   
     

  

  

   

  
   

  

   

  

   

 

  

    

  

 

    
   

      

  
    

         

 

 

    



 

history of it, except that a

  

  

  
  

The light is furnished to all buildings on campus by a
Delce plant, and the water supply is furnished by a
deep well on the campus and pumped by a new windmill,

   

 

Some small schools began merging with Burns about
1916, Broadfoot being among the first, a small one-
teacher school located about four miles northwest of Burns;

majority of the children were small and the distance
too far for them to walk, and at that time there was no
transportation. John Broadfoot was most instrumental inbuilding and maintaining this school, which took his name,and he employed Miss Lee Boozer as teacher. After aboutthree terms, the school was merged with Burns

 

    
   

 

  

  
  

  
  
  

 

   

  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

   

  

     

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

   

  

 

   

  
  

   

  

Trenton School, located in the north-central partof the county, has been partly traced in the Schools ofYesterday through the seventies. It wag maintained at thisplace as a one-teacher school in 1890 in a California s +vleuv Lebuilding, which was used until 1896, when it was replaced
by a new frame building. This was maintained as a two-teacher school until consolidated with Burns in 1924-25.

About 1880 the following men became interested inbuilding the first Lorena School: P, G. Hord, George Land,Rev. D, VW, Moulder, R. F. Hawkins, A, S. Anderson, Henry Wicker,F. A. Lane, and probably others. The first building was alog house in the woods near P, G. Hord's home, Manning Beavers,being among the first teachers. School was kept at this lo-cation about six or seven years, .and as enrollment increased,and more interest manifested, a new frame house was built ontheBrandon ang Paulding road, but still near Hord's home.The first teacher in the new building was Sam Clark, thenJoe Broadfoot; school was maintained at this place fouror five years, then moved to the present village of Lorena,and became a two~-teacher school, with E, F. Lane principal.About 1906 a new two-story building was erected, and fromtwo to three teachers employed. In 1921 it was consolidatedwith Burns, (1)

In the north-centra1 part of Smith County, is located
the Spinola School, but 1 :ittle is now know about the early

bout 1884, a one-teacher school

School, The enrollemnt increased and it had three teachersabout 1915, and in 1918 four were employed, with ClyneBoberis as principal, The following year, 1919, thisSehool wag consolidated with Lorena and employed five
(1) Hon. Jeff Bell, Trenton, Miss,

=  



 

 

teachers, under the supervision of Charlie Stringer
In a year or two, Kline School came in and was under
the supervision of A. M. Vance; a short time later it
was consolidated with Burns, and is known as Burns High

school, which employs nine teachers. The grammar grades

are still being taught at Spinola, with Mr. Elliott

principal , under the supervision of Burns High Sehnol;
Spinola was at one time an accredited high school.

About 1886, Spinola was a smell one-room log
building, but something like ten years later a one-room

frame structure was erected, and as the enrollment in-

creased, some additions were made, a two-story frame

structure being erected in 1918. The first story con-

sisted of four class rooms, the second being used as a

Masonic Hall. About 1925, a new two-story building,

with four class rooms on first floor, znd second for

auditorium, took its place; it was burned about 1926, but

immediately, a brick building took the place of this one;

it has six class rooms and an auditorium which at present,

1936, is being used for the grammar grades, under the super-

vision of Burns High School, as it had previously been main-

tained »

Clear Springs, another small school, came into Pine-

ville about 1932.

Mason, a small school, merged with Meritham Camp,

where it was maintained several years, and later, all went

to Pineville .

Tallahala &chool saw fit to come to Pineville dur-

ing the early era of consolidation.

Part of the Cross Roads territory was annexed to

Pineville in 1932; next year another part of it came into

the Pineville district. In 1936, territory that hac pre
; : to Pineville, mak-

viously gone to High Hill, was & 11lment of about
ing a total of 73 square miles with an

pupils, tenx, and seven or eight school buses. (1)

Raleigh School, first located where the presentCiv

munity house now stands, was moved directly AS 2a

in 1916 to its present location. It was fleas Giial

1838 by private subscription, and was founde a ihe

by the Tullos, Curries, Huffs, LOWEYS; Prof3 2 Se

first teacher in this school, and was followed Dy Ze

Currie, Dr. John Wilkerson, J. Bs Carrie, eS in the

Buff, T. A. Holton, Dr. A. J. Tullos, and BE. Xe

order named. :

T) Tas Norris, Taylorsville, Miss.
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 The first building was a one-room frame structure,to which another room was later added; a second teacher
ol was consolidated withUnion;and a more elaborate building was made, and movedto the present location in 1912; George R. Nobles, R, gs,Tullos,and M. W, Walker were the

The school is now housed in an elaborate brick buiwith eighteen teachers and 620 students; it also has anice gym and other auxiliary plants.

among them were: Governor Lowery,drews. and Nevel; Gus Tullos,
trict attorney, Re S. Tullos a
attorneys.

Judge Lane, Drs. An-
Homer Currie, present dis-
nd J, D, Martin, prominent

In 1916 it became
under the guidance of Al
at that time; five small

the Raleigh Consolidated School,len Caughman, county superintendent
schools were added in that year,

onsolidated district in 1916. (1)
Ted School is sa

counties, When in
to consolidate and

line school between Smith and Jonesstitutions from both counties beganenrollments to increase, it became neces-Sary to provide mor© room for the pupils, so in 1934, a new$8,000 structure took its place; it has eleven class roomsand an auditorium,

When the above mentioned schools were consolidatedwith Raleigh in 1916 Judge Edgar M. Lane was employed asteacher, with four assistants. In the fall of 1917 itWas necessary to inerease the teaching space, so bondswere floated for the Purpose of gaining funds to erecta brick building, The contract was let for $10,000, and
work was begun in the summer of 1917, and reached comple-tion that

|
The location of the site for school activities waschanged from tp© eastern side of the present Highway 35°

to the western side of % i

 

 

 

    

    

 

  

  

    
    

 

    

 

    

  
  
   

 

    

   

  

  
  

  

   
  



 The building consisted of seven cla Ly
a long hall running north and south; the ii
contained the auditorium and two clas: rooms. WE
there were only five teachers employed this first ear,
put the builders had an eye on the future, and it ye

"only a short time until the two extra rooms were brought
into service, £8 more space was needed to take care of
increase in enrollment. Indeed, it was no longer than
1919, until an annex on the north and south extremities
of the building were made. The annexes consisted of
one room each, which increased the nurber of class rooms

to nine. That year the school was under the supervision
of S. S. Stewart; number of teachers had increased to
eight; truck drivers increased from five to seven.

In 1918, the year before the first additions were

made to the building. Supt. Allen Caughman had encouraged

further consolidation, and three other schools in nearby

neighborhoods had asked to be permitted to merge with

Raleigh School. These were Beezer, a three-teacher

school five miles south of Raleigh; Shangolo, a one-ieacher

school about four miles south of Raleigh; Clement, a two-

teacher school, five miles northwest of Raleigh.

These schools increased the number of teachers from

five to eight, thus the need for the two annexed rooms.

However, no further consolidation was made until 1932,

when Cross Roads, a four-teacher school, eight miles east

of Raleigh,was brought into the territory. By this time

the number of transportation conveyances had increased

to eight.

In 1926, more space for teaching Was needed, and the

auditorium up stairs was divided into four classrooms ana

a study hall. Then another annex on the ground floor, for

another and a more spacious auditorium. This annex Was

on the western side of the main bitingend was

by Currie and Corley for $11,800. One class room © :

lower floor AB to Yo sacrificed for & hallway from the main

hall-way to the new auditorium, which contained a

at the extreme west end, with a small room on each 3 e.

Steps led from the main auditorium into each room; :

floor had a drop of several inches from the east end 10

the foot of the bostrum.

No more changes in the building were made until
by

1aints had been made
1933, but before that time comp eed of more Space:

superintendents and teachers conc fa

In 1934 a CWA project was approved for thea of
gymnasium, and’it was built of brick on a nxA

the the school building. In order to make UHC

  

  
  

    

  

   

  

 

  

  

     

  

   

  

 

  

  

 

   
    

 

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

  

  

 

 

 

   



 

‘Smith~-Hughes train

ing of boys. A nice f

 of the building possible a certain per cent of the en-
tire cost had to be raised locally to match the promised
CNA fund. The plans of requiring a stated amount from
each CWA worker was hit upon, thus causing the building
to be paid for without heavy burden on the depression-
hit people. However, the building was completed at a
cost of $14,800. It contains a space for basketball
court in the center, a stage at the west end, with a
dressing room on each end and bleacher seats along the
north and south walls. Beneath the bleachers are dress-
ing rooms for boys and girls, also baths for each. By
adding the stage to one end of this building it was
made possible to turn the second auditorium into. four
class rooms and a study hall, At the time of this writ-
ing, 1936, there has been no other alteration or changes
made in the building, but an agriculture building was
added on the south side of the campus in 1932, when the
school was converted into a Smith-Hughes Vocational In-
stitute.

Within the last twenty years Raleigh School has
increased from a three-teacher school with an enroll-
ment of 90 pupils, to an 18-teacher school, with an en-rollment of 565. In the summer of 1932, under CountySuperintendent N. N. MeAlpin, Raleigh became a Special
Consolidated School, and the territory now embraces
Cross Roads €onsolidated district. Grammar school wascarried on at this place until the fall of 1935, whenwork was discontinucd in the Cross Roads and allstudents from there were transported to Raleigh. In1933, all of the north half of Hopewell separate school
district was brought into the Raleigh district, and in thefall of 1936, Pleasant Hill and Cohay dissolved, Cohaycoming into the Raleigh district, making this districtembrace at the present time approximately one hundredmiles of territory, with a school tax levy of 19%mills.

In 1932, steps were taken by the trusteés, Super-and the ¢ounty Superintendent to add
ing to the curriculum of Raleigh Con-
The proper requirements were met,
that was erected in 1922 was turned
S room, lliss Erma Lee Barber from
t teacher. Girls of the high school
tWo years in this vocation, and"i dto be made to take care of theP #nd necessary equipment for the agriculture trein-PIP aor soar 5% house was erected about

nished he main school building. which. fur-€d a shop and a class room for them, and Professor

solidated School,
and the north annex
into a Heme Economic
Burns being the firs

  

   

  
  
  
  

  

  

   

 

  

 

  
  

  

 

   

  
    

   
  

   

  

   

  

  

   

 

  
  
  
  
  

  

   

 

    



  
  

                     

   

  
   
    

  

     
   
   

 

   
  

   

  

    

      

rimer Lee Grice from Soso became first teacher of agpi
culture. ld

In 1916, when Raleigh first began to expand
eight grades were taught there, but two or three schools
of the county taught two years of high school, It be-
came an affiliated four-year high school in 1924, the
pirst graduating class consisting of only two shadents
Holmes Tullos, present Chancery Clerk, and Gaden Stevens
now superintendent of New Haven School. (1) | ;

In 1919, Polkville, Virgiland Stubbs schools consoli-

jated into ® Figh School at Polkville; a ten-mill tax was

levied and $6,000 in bonds floated for the new building,

which was a two-story frzme structure with four classe

rooms on. the first floor and one class room and a large
guditorium with a rostrim and dressing room on each side.

Allen Caughman, Gounty superintendent of education at this

time, was an outstanding character in this undertaking,

and this new building was located on land bought from

G. W. Reeves, which gave it a centrel location. The first

superintendent of this school vas Kenneth Broadfoot, who,

on account of ill health couldnot teach; Charlie Stringer

vas elected and taught in Broadfoot's place. His assistants

were: Sally Jones, Levi Cox, Lorena Gardena, and Lilla

Braselle, with an enrollment of approximately three hundred;

in 1922 the number of pupils increased and the sixth teacher

was added; the first real basketball team was organized

in 1921 at Polkville. Until this time the old fashioned

game of Mtown ball" was the chief sport; some of the play-

ers who made the first team were: Carl Bradshaw, Holton

Lee, Buford Vinson, and John Wesley Ross. At this time

Dennis Lane was Superintendent of the school, and was also

coach for the first real basketball team at Polkville.

In 1926 music was ~dded to the school work, the

i11lian Albriton, of D'lo.
first teacher elected being Ll da-
Others who taught music later were, Miss Ruth Polk, yep

man Bagset, and Mrs. 0, M. Morgan; in 19), Cie Bish Sen was
pupils raised money znd bought a piano, and new class

added,

raised to buy new
ches; the build-

pour brick chim-
hanged from

In 1926 a three-mill tax levy Was

seats for the building, to replace the ben

ing was warmed by iron heaters, for which

neys were built. Mode of transportation was ©

1 Raleigh became an

wagons to trucks that year. In 1921 Ble Ss

affiliated high school, which rating 1814 wns J

Pupils were SS For any college that required

(1) R. S. Tullos, Raleigh,
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 regular four-year high school course, but on account
of lack of funds, the standard was reduced to a three-year high school in 1926 and remained so until 1932,

D
+

{

In 1929 Midway rural school was annexed to Polk-
ville, making a much larger enrollment; this‘dig
not restore the grade to a four-year high school course,but did, lead to the erection of a teacher's home,

As long as there was a Smith County Agriculture
School, pupils who could not complete their course at
Polkville were sent there, some of whom were: Braxton
Neal, superintendent of Cross Roads High School; Her-
bert Palmer, member of the Puckett School Faculty; Les-
ter Palmer, Crafton Richardson, members of Mize School
faculty; Elsie Lee and Clytee Purvis, teachers at Polk-§

‘ville; Gladys Purvis, teacher atMechanicsburg; Irvin
Lee, employee for the Filtrol Corporation, Jackson, and
many others.

Some teachers who taught at Polkville Consolidated
High School were: 8. B. Collier, M. M. Stein, Virgil
Howell, X. T. Sullivan, D. W., Dykes, Cora Wooley, EstherStennet, Lilla Sorey, Jeff Wooley, C. 0. Myers, Mrs.J. Hs Moss, R. B. Gibbons, Mrs. R. B, Gibbons, Rev. P. H.Young, S. R. Richardson, Beatrice Craft, and Lucy Sigrest.

In 1932 the peopleof Polkville school district de-cided to make a change im thehigh school department; onepart was sent to White Oak, and the other part to Puckett,leaving only an eight grade grammar school at Polkville.The superintendent of The school at this time was R. B.Moulder, It was during the term of 1933-34 that teach-ers and pupils raised money in various ways and purchaseda curtain for the auditorium. Several times previous to
arranged, but it was then

this the auditorium had bean re
changed back to two rooms, and the auditorium put on theupper floor. The same year a plan was introduced for aCWA project for repair work for the .school building;

each class room, extra work
more equipment was made for
was done for the library, and the building painted on theinside for the first time, and repainted on the outside.

ted onhe campus, it was also terraced,
Shrubbery was plan
and a concrete walk 1aig in front of the building, allwith CWA funds.
of which wag done

Some of the Pupils who received diplomas from WhiteOak are: figs. J. D. Holbrooks, R. B. Richardson, Mrs. R. S.Arender, Lillie Boykin, “LillianJanes, Bob Purvis, Odell

 
 

 

   

   
  

  
   

  

  
   

  

   

  

 

  

  
  

  
   

   

   
  

  

    

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  
  

   

  

   

    

    

    



 gearcy, and Mabel Rounds. Pupils that received diplom
at Puckett from Polkville are: Tavelle oye

James and Eva Pemington, raGgnaw, 4. G.

After four years of this type of a schoo! the
oupils began to realize the need of a real hishschoo!
at Polkville, so a proposition was made to the WPAfop

a new modern brick building. This plan was introduced
in 1935 but did not pass until 1936, duced

In 1936 an extra teacher was elected, making a
total of six teachers at Polkville, and all of the high

school grades are -being taught at Polkville except the

senior class. It is still being transferred to

and White Oak. The location for the new building is
near the home of Dr. R. B. Baugh, a more suitable loeca-

tion for water, and nearer the center of the district.
The building committee who are looking after the affairs

of the project are: W. B. Baugh, J. H, C. P. Gray,
Homer Traxler, and C. H. Fortenberry.

ne

Miss Cleo Cheek, successor of Mr. Epting, was the

first lady superintendent Sylverana School ever had, and

taught the term 1918-19. By this time consolidation had

begun, znd in 1919 Boykin, iit. Pleasant, and NeBo 8chools

e congolidated with Sylvarena, and a two-story build-

ing erected, being the third at Sylvarena. A long hall

éxtends across the first floor, with three class rooms

on each gide; the hall is equipped with shelves and hang-

ers; two class rooms and auditorium comprise the second

loor. Bonds were floated for $10,000 to pay for the

building, and S. S. Stewart, a Smith County men, became
1 - nD - ~~ 2 5 i 4 rTM t i a

the first superintendent after the new building was erec 8
1. - £0 { 3

the school year of 1921.and served two terms, closing

®: J o a 1 ol 1 h 2S

In 1922 the school was accepted as 2a Smi
» 1 - Rex & no iE ew

Vocational, with David T. Horn, of bay Springs, the n
™.

- 2 wh 2 na - tv

superintendent apd vocational teacher, 1 which caf
3 manifested in
st vas Hecliill es vv

flo

i

he served for two years. Great interes x SFP
the new type of education. Numerous flocks of hens Were

grown by the school children, poultry houses Were °
incubators were bought, and markebs secured ona

dairy cows were bought, and a cheese plant Was oe “the
at Bay Springs during this time. Henry Bending Wes Lo
next agriculture teacher and superintendent, Ye went
terms with great success. After his resignation, 7°0
to Broeklyn AHS, and served as agriculture
the New Deal put on the soil erosion project 30

He is now serving the government in that case;
3 a td : yted in 1925,

County; Bending's resignation was accel

uses were built,

ty in Jones
the states.

9 de
and Pav

 

   

 

  

   

    

 

  
  

       

  
  
    

  

  

   

  

   

  
   

  
  

 

   

  
  
    

 

     

 

 



 

 

Gill taught the term 1925-26; B. French served ag super-
intendent. for theé.next term, and Hill Denson was elected
agriculture teacher; James Panel served one year 1928-29
as superintendent, with A. L. Korb a8 agriculture te:cher,
Je BE. Allgood from Yazoo County was next Superintendent,
who served from 1929-33, inclusive. The school now gradu-
ally being built up to a standard A~1 High School, em-
ployed twelve teachers. High school pupils were trans-
ferred from Union and Ted to Sylvarena.,

1

\ Lucien Cowen came from Taylorsville school and ac-
cepted the position as superintendent for the term 1933
34, with W. H, Merrill as vocational teacher. Merrill
took special interest in the orchards and project crops
for the future farmers, and L. N. Tillson, Edison Wilson,
Douglas Jonesy and Wilco Yelverton won sweepstake prizes
in the state contest of vocational agriculture future
farmers on cotton production. Merrill later resigned to
accept the position rural re-settlement supervisor
of Smith County.

Lloyd Hord was elected superintendent for the ses-
sion 1934-35, with John Gibson from Hazelhurst as Agri-
culture teacher; both ate serving in the above mentioned
capacity in 1936.

As has been previously mentioned, 01d Bay Springs’territory was annexed to the 014 Taylorsville School in
1923, but 01d Taylorsville dissolved about 1932, and apart of it, including the 014 Bay Springs district, wentto Summerland. About this time all the Smith County ter-
ritory that belonged to Oak Grove, which is a line schoolbetween Smith and Jasper Counties, went to Summerland.This school enrollemént is approximately 210, under thetraining of eight teachers. Summerland School now claims
about 35 square miles of territory and five buses.. Theschool has access to Jones County's circulating libraryand checks these books out every month. They have nodramatics, only Plays during the school term and at theclose of the school. Summerland does have faculty meetings
every month, or twice each month. A fine PTA organization1s found here, (1)

Origin and Devel ment of Ta lorsville
Super-Consolidated@ School

; About 1890 5 school wasmiles north of the Smith and Cthe name of ak Grove.

organized and located three
ovington €ounty line and given

Chiddren of this community had been
—(1) 1. FE, James, Sylvapena, lisg.,

  

  

  

   
  
  

    

    

  

  
  

       

   
  

 

  
  

 

  
  

  

  
  
   
  
  
  
  

 

  

   

 

   



  

    

  

 

  
  

    

  

 

  

     

  

  

       

   

  

 

   

 

  
   

   

    

      
   

  
  
  

     

attending school at Fellowship, and probably liabry
gechool, located a few miles south of this new on.
1g it was a long walk for the ¢hildren, plans were te
ror a new school. Three patrons, especially, real wed

the necessity of a school near the center of lic Sie

minity and became interested in the organization and

building. These men were Thomas Hester, John Bonnin

and Sebrun Norris. Hester donated the lot and the

others named set to work and soon had a rectangular
rpame structure erected; part of the expense cane from the

Sixteenth School Fund. The first teachers were

Mr. Boyd and Miss Dosia Coley; a one-teacher school was

maintained severdl years, with different ones teaching.

The branch of the G. & S. I. Railroad, extending

Saratoga to Laurel, was built in 1899, and in the

ame year the site for the town of Taylorsville was se-

ected, which was near the Oak Grove School. The post

of fice was moved from "01d Taylorsville" and the town be-

an to grow. The school then took the name of Taylors- .

ville; first school at this place was in the same old

ne-room frame building in 1900 and 1901 and taught by

»fe-sor H. W. Reynolds and Mrs. Mattie Mciiullen, InPro
1902 the Board of Trustees saw the necessity of enlarg-

ing the building and a two-story wooden structure was

built; in that same year patrons and pupils became the

proud possessors of a new four-room school building; and

a new superintendent, R. H. Hester. At this date it was

made a sepa ate school district, and with the rising tide

of enrollment, plus high land value, added another story

in September of this same year, A besutiful new white

two-story school building was ready for use. Soon a

fifth teacher was added, also a piano teacher. During

the 23 years this was a separate school district.

7
wh

5

t
+

During this period the World's War was On, al

0ld Taylorsville High School gave her share Ol boys 0

fight in the cause - some making the supreme =

to them and the living ex-soldiers we doff our Mais=
oraise and homage, and feel that they carried gh lls

thoughts and lessons gained from the halls of 195 loved

High School. EIght or tenskillful teachers Re2

those years, and during the latter part oi uns Sd

lumber mill was built; owners and SM ait enroll-
the tom's population, and, of course, the SN to add
nent was greatly augmented. As there was no tory

extra rooms to the old buildings, 2 new OS con-

building was erected. The next stepRe

colidation, came in 1924, when a CommodioesJ rooms and
brick building with eight large and two sma
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auditorium with seating capacity of almost one th
was erected; the faculty had also increased to tw
teachers and the enrollment to! 500 pupils. The consolida-tion brought the tallyho drawn by horses, later, sufceedegby the school bus. Twelve teachers could not serve theincreasing entollment, and trustees began to look for newideas and more expansion, the results being a super-con-
solidated school. With this development, vocational worwas added, which required 29 teachers and 15 schoo

ousand,
elve

1 Buses, .

Within the last few years & commodious gymnasium
has been added and the boys made it famous by winning the
1934 State championship in basket-ball. Later, a commerci:]department was added, which proved very successful. Next,
and a very importent addition, was a lunch room that haghelped to round out the little faces and stomachs of theunderfed children.

0

all the children, so in December of that year the Board ofTrustees of the Taylorsville Vocational High School madeapplication to the local CWA, for aid, which was granted =sfollows: For labor and materisl to build two additionalrooms on the back of the main building; paint all thebuildings; new roof for the main building; labor for mak-ing walks, cleaning ditches, and building a pump-house.
The state's Civil Works Administration granted the appli-cation, by the school agreeing to donate one thousand dol-lars. The school is greatly indebted to the CWA for thisaid, and to D. F. ‘are for his untiring efforts in puttingthe program over.

As other scho
to time, the enroll
buildings
Plans were

ols came into this district from time
ment increased so rapidly that thewere insufficient to accommodate the number.

begun for a commodious high school building,
efforts of Supt. R. C, Pough and the Board of

they were accomplished.

Application for a PWa loan to the school was madein due and proper form, and after taking its due course,the application was granted and the money loaned on the
usual terms governingsuch cages.

Meeting the demands of the PUA, local bonds wereissued, and the sum o: in of $27,272 was put up by the PVAwhich, together with local funds, was sufficient to meet; new and better building, which waserected in 1936, on August 16th, 1935, aspecial meet-10g of the Board of Trustees of the Taylorsville Special

 
 



 
consolidated School District wus called, The upc
of this meeting was to consider an act upon a Al
that the Board of Trustees of said school $310ar Suga

plication with the United Btates of America Fora len
and grant to ald in the financing of the veeri
and equipping of a school building for the said dts,

trict and to designate the, parties to furnish such i Ne
formation as the government may require. such in

The board having judicially determined that the

said meeting was duly and lawfully called, and that
notice thereof properly and lawfully served upon the
individual members of the board, and after due pro-
clamation the following proceedings were had and done.

It was introluced and moved the adoption of a
resolution as follows: A resolution authorizing the
oresident of this board to file an application with the
United States of America for a loan and grant 4b aid in
financing the construction and equipping of a school-

»

Taylorsville Specizl Consolidated School District:

"Section 1, That Ben Stroud, president of this

board be, and hereby is authorized and directed to execute

and file an application on behalf of the Taylorsvilie

Specizl Consolidated School District to the United States

of America for a loan and grant to aid in financing the

construction and equipping the school house building for
|

ne said district.

N ~ . Ren ere PR hd of Jacl

"Section 2. That E. L. lMelvaney, architect, 930%

son, Mississippi, and Attorney J. D. Martin, of Raleigh, wo
Mississippi, be, and they hereby are authorized and

ri . . ns 4 nl date speC—

to furnish such engineering financisl and legal Wg pes fn
3 *

ono + eq 7'a lL
tively as the United States of America through the Fe e Be

ergency Administration of public works may reasonablyrequi

in connection with and as a part of such appl

An agreement was made with the PWA that jhe Sete

of Trustees would furnish a certain amount, the PHA woul

furnish 45% of the amount furnished by the Schools Ch

election was held for floating bonds,andcarrie . The

bonds were floated and the PTA gave s<ig<i<:

of Hatties-

used,

rom other

Olden & Glenn,
Con were awarded to
EN furnished was

burg
8 t could be

g+ All PWA labor tha sable Wal secured I

that part that was not ev:

     
  
  
  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

   

  

   
  

  

 

   

    

  

  

      



   

    

   
   

   

     

 

   
  

  

  

 

   

    

  

 

    

       
     

 

  
   

    

  

 

  

 

   

sources. The building was in readiness, with exception
of equipment, at the opening of 1936-37 term.

 

8 With addition of territory to this district at
4 various times there is mow a territory of approximately

one hundred square miles in Smith County, and about ten
an or fifteen miles in Covington.

The first three small schools to come in were: Nt.
| Zion, Gravel Hill, and Dry Creek; first consolidation

about 1924. Some patrons of these small schools did not
understand what consolidation would mean to them, and
were opposed to it at first. (1)

(gi! The schools, 01d Taylorsville, locatedon about six miles north of Taylorsville, ew Home, somei distance east, and 01d Bay Springs, to the southeast, were| consolidated about 1923. The usable matericl of the three
| old buildings was salvaged and utilized in the construc-
id | tion of a nice four-room brick building, located about
Col | three miles west of 01d Taylorsville. This school, still

known as Old Taylorsville, was a four-teacher school snd
functioned about five years, when it was burned. Im-
mediately a new frame s¢hoolhouse and teacherage were
erected and school continued here until 1932, when fire
again razed the buildings and the school was discontinued;
some of the students going to Stringer, Jasper County,
some to Summerland, and some to Taylorsville. As has
been previously mentioned, there was in pioneer days, 2
school located about six miles north of the present town
of Taylorsville, known as "01d Taylorsville."
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In about 1926, the remainder of New Home, theHosey School, and part of Otoe, which was a line schoolbetween Smith and Jasper counties, came together andformed the UfiiénConsolidated School which cost $5,500.This was, at first, a three-year high school, taught thefirst two years by Lee Jones ang wife, and others. Itwas soon dropped to a two-year high school and in 1935 itdissolved; part going to Sylvarena, part to Stringer, JasperCounty, and the remainder to Taylorsville.
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Mineral Springs School
miles north of Taylorsville,
the writer has been unable to

is located six or eight thal
but when it was first establishe
find out; it was in operation

 (1) Mrs. Elizabeth Hester, Taylorsville, Miss. 7



  

 

ot least fifty years ago, and was taught in 2 hou
milt for a residence by John Alderman, who PI
primitive Baptist minister. About 1896, a frame phy 1

‘was erected one mile from the first Toasts
and was maintained there until about 1913, when a now

was erected one mile from the second location
pt this time it had grown to be a two-teacher school :
and about 1924 or 25, a part of Mt. Zion and part of

Beaverdam consolidated with Liineral Springs and a large
brick structure was erected and four or five teachers
employed. Sometime later, part of this school went to
Taylorsville, but in 1931, it withdrew. In 1936 al
wineral Springs territory wzs consolidated with Taylors-

ville by petition. High school pupils are transported

to Taylorsville by bus, but the lower grades are taught

ot Mineral Springs by three teachers, under the super-
vigsion of Taylorsville.

Center Ridge School, about nine miles northwest of

rsville, has been in operaticn a number of years.

ike Mineral Springs, had its high school pupils brought

to Taylorsville, but in 1931, withdrew. Realizing this was

a misteke, it returned the next year by special petition;

now all Center Ridge is in Taylorsville district, but the

crades are still being taught at Center Ridge under

the supervision of Taylorsville. Five teachers are em-

ployed there, making a totzl of 29 teachers in the district;

eighteen school trucks are in operation in the district; en-

rollment is now approximately one thousand.

The public school at lize began operation in 1880,

These schools were supported by the county, and as & result

ly ran a few months each
were very poorly financed and onl : :

year, until the adoption of the State Equalization Law in

1919, Until this time, Smith County A. He Se. being located

at lize, was the only one that ¢ perated seven months each

year, The others were local one and two-teacher plants,

running four or five months each year.

district are
All of the schools in Mize district are cons

into one head, there being eight good brick oo
the district. The high school diviedon 1° 1ooatedA

proper; the grammar grades are taught 1n four ot or I

scattered over Beut Three. These are located at have
Shady Grove, Mize, and New Haven. Bach of these =C

Neis a : he general super-

an individual principal, but all are under theTost grammar
vision of the high school principel at ilze. oh school
schools carry ook thiough the eighth grates = in Mize.

students are taught at the special igh school »;   

309
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into Mize Consolidated,

Mize is reported to be one of the largest consoli-
datedschools in existence, there being about forty teach-ers and about 2000 students in the system. The high schoolteaches vocational branches for boys and girls,

Smith County’Agricultural High School during its ex-
istence was located at lize; it was erected in 1913 and
operated until 1933, when the present consolidated systen
was inaugurated. This school was equipped with dormi-
tories, and at times had as many as 200 boarding students,

The school at ilize first began in 1900 and was houseda vacant building directly across the Mize ang Raleightoad from its present loc:tion. Bill Bryant, present sta-tion agent at Mendenhall, was the first teacher, A two-room frame building was erected on the present site thesecond year; Peter Grant Campbell and his daughter, Lara,taught this school for three years. In 1906, the buildingwas made a two-story one and another teacher was added.£1 this time a Mr. Braton was superintendent, assistedby Misses Brown and Johnson; the enrollment was about 100.The school remained at this status until 1911, when anotherroom was added and another teacher was employed. Untilthis time the school taught only eight grades, but a highschool course was added in 1911, and Jessie Clutt of Clay

».
rE

County, was the first superintendent; other teachers wereLudie Anderson, Noda Mabry, and Vida Huff. (1)

In 1933, when Smith County Agricultuml High SchoolWas disorganized, all high school work was transferredto Mize Public School; in 1922 Mize Public School was made
and a new building of eight roomsand a large auditorium were built of brick at a cost of$40,000. Free transportation in covered wagons was furnished

Students; next year these wagons were supplanted by trucks.

Mrs. Ora Hopkins was the first superintendent in thenew school building and the enrollment was three hundred
and twenty-five, ‘Nps. Hopkins' teaching force was comprisedof Ludie Anderson, Fanny Mae Clark, lirs. Gertrude Little,Mamie Walker ,and Pear] Little. The school progressed astime went on; Schools continued to consolidate with Mizeand other trucks for transportation were added. Mrs. Hop-kins remained as i leysuperint 2 d was suc-ceeded by K., 0. s D endent for five years, an

ullivan: 1 ly increased
£0 Bout Pour be ; enrollment had gradually

dred.: Tn 1928 students had increased to a
point requiring more root : Mm, SO a four-room side building was

pki oda 2 Cost of about $8,000. Sullivan was succeededas Superintendent, by Atha Blackwell, who has been at this
581 poroe Posi Seven’ years. The present enrollment is

theior standard 4 t studentsto and from their homes,
Miss Ludie Anderson has been an

oh
-—

(1) Mrs. Ann Bryant, Mize, Miss;Wiley Bryant, Mize, Miss,

  
   

  

 

  

  

    

   

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

     

    

  

 

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

   

 



 

 
outstanding teacher from point of service, havine +.
1 + t 2 t 4 ) = ng taughthere for more han wenly years.

The most outstanding feature of Mize public School is
pe enormity of its present system.

Ged + “ re avid :Smith County B. He S. organized in 1912 with =

planv comprised of a large administration building and
two large student dormitories. The average enrollment
of this school was about two hundred. The school's out-
standing heads were: W. I. Thames and S. H. lcDonnieal:

a +i pn 3 mn . )algo superintendent Overstreet, present head of Starks-
ville City Schools.

In 1923 this school wag destroyed by fire but was

immediately rebuilt of brick. Its greatest era of growth

and development began under the guidance of L. N. Davis.

The school reached a top enrollment of near four hundred,

two hundred of whom boarded in the dormitories. The

number of students enrolled in the graduating class aver-

aged forty per year during Davis! tenure, and this school

won the State ‘high school basketball championship in 1928;

the athletic coach was W, H. Boykin.

“

™y

M
D

In 1933 the A. BH. S. was abolished, and Mize public

school system established, increasing the territory to

158 square miles, with five separate school plants under

one head. Four of these schools teach only the grammar

grades; all high school students ere transferred to the

main high school plant at Mize; 1639 students are in this

system, with 37 teachers and 39 school buses.

bublie school music is taught in the grammar school,

also piano mugic; they had a string band up until 1937, :

but Mize school has never enjoyed a cafeteria, P. 7, A, cr

first aid. They have a library, but an inferior one for

the class of school. They have electric pumps for wats

with fountains, bought by putting on home~tzlent plays; ts

lovely stage scenery was secured by getting BierHepes

from dif‘erent business houses of surrounding

| Bud
1 Scho quilt in 1900 on land ormed by

Howell School, built in J ORBeavers, a0 later

and lack Howell. was taught by John es

by Po Bertha Erie. Around forty pips Ag
enrolled at one time. Miss Ludie Anderson bang re.

had forty pupils; all were named Sulliven, Bro, Tc)
This school was transferred to Forest Hill in

———

Mrs. Dovy Sullivan, lize,

(2) Mrs. M. Anderson, and Stev
i lisse

e Howell, 1i1%€, [iss
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Forest Hill School, estabiished and. built in 1908,
nice frame bullding, had three teachers, and Oliver

Sullivan as the first and only superintendent. He wag
ascisted by Misses Zill Hawkins and Ruby Stennett; it
had about 170 students. After about three years it was
consolidated with New Haven and West Point; the three
nade into one, were moved to ‘the present location of
New Haven, which was, and is in 1937, a six-teacher
school.

Darby ‘School, <hree miles ‘southwest of Mize, in
he north edge of Sullivan's Hollow, was a frame struc-
ure, and only one teacher was employed. Among the first
teachers were Olliver Sullivan and Maptin Richardson, al-
so Earl Royals. This school, established in 1902 by the
Sullivans, Dardens, Tillsons, and Spells, transferred to
orest ‘Hill about 1915.

When New Haven was established after consolidation,a nice brick building was erected and six ‘teachers were
employed, giving entire high school work. Oliver Sulli-
van was principal here for several years; Professor Hen-
derson was slso superihtendent; all schools were consoli-
dated, and high school students are attending Mize gchool,
but grammar grades remained here; G: L. Stevens is super-
intendent.

In 1916 West Point and Pleasant Hill consolidatedwith Hew Haven and a new building was erected; a six-room block building with a large auditorium and cloak rooms
were built by the school district at a cost of $5,800 in19225 high school grades were taught until 1933, when they‘ere consolidated with Mize; mow they teach only throughthe eighth grade; high school pupils aretransferred bytrudks to Mize High School. Two basketball courts areprovided pupils,

:

.

.

, Morris School, five miles north of ‘Mize, on theKaleigh Road, carries all the grammar grades; it has anicé six-room block building, erected in 1933, with &large auditorium and well kept grounds. High $éhoolpuplls go by bus to Wize, This school was named for itsfirst teacher, Jim Ylorris, and its first building was aframe structure 30 x 40 feet,with a partition through thecenter. Jeff Inderson gave the land for the house thatWas built in 1890, Bobbie Anderson and Lena Blackwelltaugtit here, and the school has a piano and public music1s taught. Shrubbery has been donated by individuals and& pretty grove of natural growth trees are on the grounds.

 



 he school has two good ba 8. andThe 8 g 211 courts, and water ig se-
~ured from 2 well 150 feet deen: i +: Is 5 et aeep; sani Ary closets

nsede

D >
*

. -Providence 8chodl, organized in 1892, was a small- fo ‘ w a olla

rrame structure, located on the old Mize and Taylorsvill

Road. The men who were instrumental inI
operzting this school were: The Jones, PronkFoster.

Dave Craft, T. J. Norris, the Fubanks, and pr bably thors
The first teacher was liss Allie Smith; others were: thers,

Gole Robinson, Dr. Jim Carr, Dr. Joe Carr, Luther Craft,
Jones, Florence VWeathersby. This was a one-tezcher

school until about 1902, when the enrollment became suf-

ficient for two teacher 2 Por 3 rt +3 and 75 :

hiuildil or Wao lare : A £ : Sadi sbi then the

uilding was enlarged. A few ears later the location
7ras moved about one hundred feet east, and a new two-room“4 ANA CL Li¥Y J wi AI

Pry : and reframé building was erected, and from two to three teachers

employed. School was maintained here for several years
mt when schools began to consolidate, some of the
OY 5  & et gy... J.» .sent to other schools; Providence functioned until the en-

in
met dAronned to twa] +h 1+ 3 13 ord +1ment dropped to twelve, then it consolidated with

Q An es 4 1a Are wn - YE A a - 1
Some of the outstanding men and women who have gone

a. -
> "

Lorman + —- - Ty naa Er ip Rant cad mint at £0

ron this school are: Barney Walker, Baptist minisier oi

2 ~] on
Sl . Yn ew

Poplarville, =nd S. S. Stewart, one of Smith County's
+r 2 ~~ £, “3 Ve iN. 3 2} rh Oo -~ a :

teschers for many years. When the school was organized

and the first building erected, it was agreed that i%

t 3

~ 1 3 ~~ “19 yr ~

should be used for church or any other religious purpose;de

was used as Social Center for years 1)
HCA aD US ec Cp a 20C.Li4a ventel “ld Clie od |

W

Schoolsfor Negroes

3 3 Ee “17 + o + ] v1 + ~f TPen

From time to time negroes made quite a bit of Dro
RS ew

9 a ~~ . > 1 OY od ~ry + gr ee

gress along educational developments. At present <7 nNegr
1 1

oe Nerds.. * - ~ - DPT + :

1001s are maintained in Smith, with about 38 negro teac

T
h

a
o

two of the teach-

Warren Hillis 2 four-teacher school, mp =

ers having two years of college work. This is the only

colored institution doing high school

dramaties, P. T. A., faculty meetings,
ball,

» 7

Loa and hae 3
work, and has a Li ralys

and base-

  

  

eal RiverPub 1, a wooden building Joa
about one-quarter mile east of the I. C. Railrooe
used for a church. They have basketball and hase 1936-37
the latter team played five gunmes and Won four aulne of

Seasons; this isa-two-teacher séhool, with an

90 students. a,
iii

a.

collie ED
— —— -

(1) irs. Fate Walker.
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Tt OtNew Hope School, a frame building one-quarter

 

ea) mile
from Highway 25, leading from Taylorsville to Raleigh,
is a one-teacher school. They have P, T, A,, which isvery helpful, and e& baseball team. .

"| 1
ora apnneDryRidge school building, a frame structure, hag.

~ —- 2 »her, and is about one and one-half miles east of
lize, on the Raleigh and lize Road.Sf

 

Nah 1 one-teacher ol near H mewood 1a
wODLl1n, Ch Ee A Iie] SCINO( LAST ho? 004, 57 BE are nS

1¢ 01 wood *

ool, irame structure,
ast of Raleigh, on Highe

ShadyGrove, a two-teacher school, has a frame
structure, This school is losated about ten miles horth.of Taylorsville, on a public road leading from Taylorsville
and Bay Springs.

PineValley, a two-teacher school, is a combinationchurch 2nd school of wooden structure. It is located tmiles north of Summerland, on the road leading from Sum-merlend +o Stringer, about 200 yards off of this road.

 

RockHill is a one-teacher school; the building is] ure located on the Taylorsville and Bay
© seven miles south of Bay Springs.

& one-teacher school; the frame
leading from Taylorsville to Bay

iles north of Taylorsville.

Dillard School, a one-teacher school, is a framestructure, located on the Raleigh and Sylvarenz Road.

CherryGrove, a two-teacher schools is a woodenstructure, located about three miles east of Taylorsville,on the Taylorsville
: and Bay Springs Road. Debates areheld Friday afternoons, en

New Hope Well School is a wooden structure, and hastwo teachers. Tt is on Highway 35, . leading from Taylors-ville to Collins, about ne-half mile off the main highway.

OkeyRidge, a one-teacher school, is located onehundred yards off the public road between Taylorsvilleand Sylvarena. (1) ; :

 
 

Record in County Supt. Office. ;

       

      

  
   

   

   
  
    

   
   
  
   

  

 

  

     

    
  
   
   
     

   

  

    



     
  

  
  

  

    
     

 

  
  
    
  

   

  

 

   

       

 

   
  

  

  

   
   

   

  
  

   

 

  
  

   

Adult Education

Adult teaching was instituted in Smith Count:

august 20, 1934, with Mrs. J. T. Ranier, of Torr
as first county supervisor. MNrs. Ranier was Ty
eleven teachers, who were given specialaJ
their work. Following is a list of toastersaud bia t
they taught: Pat Gill, literary and general Rg
gs, W. Daniels, agriculture; J, T. Dukes, genera] :
pauline Sellers, zeneral education and literary; Ross fg
livan, literary; Edith Pittman, general slizativh: HTS,
Dukes, general edué¢ation; Mrs. Cooper, literary and gener-
21 education. Negroes: Zebrezee Brent, literary tencher;

Posey Duckworth, literary. Ty

T. Dukes® i ®This force continued until July, 1935; J
rRR n December 15,G10 OC M T a 3 .

cceeded Mrs. J. T. Rainer as supervisorx 501

L
D

O
O
\
N

1935, and has been in charge of this work since that time,

Eis staff is composed of ihe following: Miss Willie Bryant,
Summerland; Vrs. Lou Ethel Craft, lize; Miss Pauline Sel-

lers, Taylorsville; Miss Eula Vinzant, Burns; O. H, Buckley,

Pulaski; S. H. Richardson, Mt. Olive; Tillman liyers, Rzleigh.

nolored teachers are: Z. D. Brent, Taylorsville, and R. E.

Mt. Olive.

“3 "} de ~

in general education; enrollment Ol IA

cludes basic subjects as well as citizenship, health and

msic. There are three white classes in 1iterary .education,with an

and two classes iff vocational education. |

Classes taught in November were
ys

non

enrollment of thirty students

Two colored classes, with an enrollment of 53, and

two classes in literary, with an enrollment of 87. Negroes

seem to have made more application and progress than the

whites, probably due to the fact that their previous ob-
portunities have been less, and they appreciate thelr pre-

sent opportunities, and as a result apply themselves more

thoroughly. As the percentage of illiterates 1s high |

among the colored people, many are now receivingtheir

first and only opportunity to learn educational fundament-

als. (1)

School Transportation

on of school children paid

tern of 1916-17. At
d later snereased

began to replace

d, and
|

The firsi, gransportatl

for by the county was during the

this time five wagon transfers Were used an

to twenty-five or thirty. Tricks gradually

wagons, and by the end of 1928, only trucks were use

A

a

1) J. T. Dukes, Gunn, Miss.

 

 
 



 

       
        

       

       

     

        

    

    

   
    

  
   
   

 

     

       

     

  

  

 

the number of transfers had increased to seventy-five,
time, 1937, all school buseg. are uni-
ainted orange, with a number; have busform; they are |

driver's initials, and the name of the school.

are transferred to them by buses; , until the county
now has but eight main schools and two line schools.
These are: Taylorsville, Mize, Raleigh, Sylvarena,
White Oak, Pineville, Burns, and Polkville. The line
schools are. Homewood and Summerland. Since the be-
ginning of iransferring children to school, the number
has increased from five wagons to ninety-four buses..

A or 2 7” J oy vel H - ok C pa f£ BE »Agricultural HighSchool liovements

An agriculturel high school was first organized
In 1912, when Will P. Searcy was county superintendent.
Trustees were: R. W. Royals of A. J. Vinzant,
Beat Four; T.J. Wills, Raleigh; J. S. Eaton, Taylors-
ville; J. C. Bell, Trenton. This school was located at
illze, and was the only one of its kind in’ the county.
Jo D. Clark was its first stiperintendent. Allen Caugh-
man became county superintendent in 1916, and was in
this office continuously until 1928.

to

Sylvarena established an agricultural school in
1922, withDavid T. Horn as vocational teacher and
superintendent. White Oak began two years later, with
A. E. Lofton as agricultural teacher.

Vocational agricultural schools were half-time until
1932 or 1933. In 1932, lize A. H. S. was discontinued
and made a vocational agriculture, embracing all schools
in Mize district; Raleigh and Taylorsville were then
made vocational schools. Five vocational schools are:Sylvarena, White Ozk, Raleigh, Taylorsville, and Mize. (1)

Home Economics in Smith County

Home economics was first taught in this county at Wize
Agricultural High School in 1913. In 1919 Sylvarena added it
to their course of study; two years later, White Oak also
annexed home Economic work in their curriculum; Mise re-mained & half vocational agricultural high school until June,
1932 ; Taylorsville and Raleigh added Home €conomies and
agriculture at this tine.

 (1) County Superintendent Records.



   
  

 

  

  

  

  

   
  

  
  

    

  

  
  

  

  

 

  

  

   

    

  

 

  

 

    

     

The teachers' home at the Mize High
in 1926-28, is a two-story brick building.
rooms, With all modern equipment; water,
frigerators, piano, living-room suite,
each room. This was built and furnished when L. N. Davig
was teacher at Mize.

The campus of the high school is very pretty, theretas & ' :veing around $700 worth of shrubbery on the grounds,
bought and planned by L. N. lavis and his pupils in 1926-
27. The building cost, without equipment, $10,000, and

The entire property ofwas paid for by district funds.

vize High School cest £62,600.

The buildings composing the Taylorsville High School

unit are: the high school,primary school, home economics,

and commercial. The home economics building is a frame
structure on the school campus, just north of the High

School, was erected about 1931 at a cost of $600 or $700.
It has two distinct departments, one for the girls home

economics class, and a room and work shop for boys who

are taking home farm training.

In 1933 a commercial hall was erected just north of

the home economics building. Material, labor, and part of

equipment was donated by individuals.

used for instruction in commercisl work about three years,

but at present is occupied as the home of the school janitor

and family.

Some ten or twelve years ago the lumber from which

the principal frame school was erected in 1902,

in the erection of a primary building,

of the high.school, at 2 cost of four or f

ize class TroOOmS, ;

chers tzught there.
lars. It consists of four good s

for eight or nine years four of the tea

In 1936 it was converted into a teacherage

occupied by the superintendent and his

One of the most attract

buildings in Smith County will be the one &

which was under construction in 1937,

proximately $25,000; it is a brick st

each 25 x 109 feet; two 25 x 60 feet;

8 x 109; an auditorium 40 x 60 feet,
of 340. The building is divided into el

one music room and an office. are

Present Buildings

School, built
It has eighteen

lights, bath, re-
bedroom suite for

This building was

was used

located just south

ive hundred dol-

fmily *

ive and convenient school

t Sylvarena,

11 cost ap-

ructure with two wings,

two halls, each

with a seating capa

even class TOONS,

plastered,

and wi

 

 

 



 

  

 

    

 

   

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

       

  
  

   

 

  

 

  
   

   

  
  
  

 

   

   

     

 

 

  

with over-head ceiling; pine lumber flooring; seventy-
six windows are in the entire buildings every room opens
into one of the two halls; one door and a large transon,
A 110-volt Delco light plant furnishes lights for the
school building and the two churches at Sylvarena,.
There are six flues of fire-proof cley, with eight-inch
brick walls around them; the! roof: is made of asbestos
that weighs 390 pounds per square; each front entrance
to halls is in the form of a stoop; double doors are at
the rear entrance of each hall; the water supply is
secured from a deep well pumped by & wind mill. At present
time, 1937, eleven teachers are employed to operate this
school, all of whom are college graduates. The enrollment
is approximately 360 pupils; seven trucks are used to
transvort them to and from: school.

Another =ztiractive structure is the new school build-
ing at Taylorsville, which was built by a WPA project. It
is a beautiful brick veener, with all inside walls plas--
tered, and over-head ceiling of celetex. This building is
about 200 feet long, sixty feet wide, and is located on
the Jackson Military Road in the northern part of Taylors-
ville. An eight-foot hall extends the entire length of
the building, with entrance at each end; to the left of
the front entrance is located an office; there are nine
class rooms, one study hall, girls' and boys' rest rooms
well equipped; supply room and laboratory. The commercial
room has a partition of glass windows; one part is used
for bookkeeping, the other for typing. Floors are sound
proof, and all rooms have built-in cabinets, well lightedand ventilated. Along one side of the hall is a longlunch shelf with hangers underneath; two fountains were
installed, and a large bulletin board is near the front
entrance. The building is lighted by electric lights.In one side of the study hall is a small library, but
plans are being made for at least a $3,000 one and new
equipment; asphalt or composition shingles compose theroof; concrete steps are at all three entrances; back of
the house, stands a water tank which is forty feet high,with a capacity of 1,700 gallons.

The home science department at Mize is divided intofour rooms. First is the living room with fireplace, liv-Ng room suite, rugs, curtains, and extra chairs, furnishedby Pupils putting on Lome telent plays in 1935, $190 hav-ing been realized. The second room is equipped with sixSinger sewing machines, three oil stoves and one woodrange; one wood heater, six work tables with lockers andone wood heater; dining table and dishes, silver ware



 for extra settings; all kinds of canning equipment, including steam pressure cooker; teacher's desk d
reference files with lockers, curtzins, and rugs Tho
third is a bed room properly furnished, and thebath 20
has modern equipment. The cost of the home economic
department was about £1,250, paid for by the school dis-
trict and pupils.

Two teachers! homes are located at Mize; the one

at the grammar school is a five-toom frame building,

painted, but has no modern conveniences except electric

lights. This building cost approximately $1,000 and
was paid for by the district in 1927.

At Taylorsville, home economics is teught in the

vocational building, erected in July and August, 1932, at

a cost of about $800, but it is not ceiled or painted.

The department is made up of three rooms, hall, and a

closet. In the first room is a wood stove, four-burner

0il stove, blackboard, four tables, about sixteen stools,

teacher's desk and chair; built in cabinet, broom closel,

four machines, and curtains. The next is the breakfast

roon, which has a breakfast set, two shelves of home

economics books, and curteins. A play was given Friday

night, December, 1936, to raise money to buy new ecuip-

ment needed.

Lome economics has been taught in Sylvarena School

for about fifteen years. Since 1929, it has been taught

in the brick voc:tional building, with equipment velued at

$700. The home economic division consists of a living

ing laboratory
room and breakfast room together; bedroom, Sel :

food laboratory,and two closets. In the living room, &.11-

brary containing forty-odd books, a few chairs, curteins,

fire-place, and one pot flower; the bedroom 18 furnished i

with a large mirror, bed, dresser, heater, and a phon ;

in the sewing room are four nice machines, three cut ing

tables, and a heater. The kitchen has three oil BO

cabinet, and sink. Lights are furnished by a Delco p-afits

and running water is also in the building.

ork has meant much to

Summerland: Home demonstration Ww

thi : ht new ideas and reclpes
his community, as it has broug od pattress making have

into homes. Canning demonstration

been successfully
accomplished.

first prize from the

a11-round vegetebleIn 1936 Mrs. Charles Suggs Wo

d her son, Robert,Nitrate Chilean Company for the best

garden in the Community Club. She &0

root and sell planis on & small scale.
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  Sylvarena Manual Training: Although manus] train
ing is not taught in Sylvarena School, they do get some
training along this line in =griculture. Besides tak-
ing up farm practice, liveggock,. or both, boys are re-
quired to work an average of six weeks per school term
in the shop. In this they learh how to work with and
make articles out of wood, glass, iron, steel, and cop-
per, and are trained how to sharpen saws, mend, make, ang
sharpen other farm implements.

Agriculture is taught in the wocational building;
the work shop is a large room under the building, and
the ground is used for flooring, but they are going to
concrete it. The good equipment needs repairing, but is
valued at $600.

Oylvarena agriculture boys helped build and furnish
the little library; building is made of split logs, and
cracks are filled with stone; the large fire place is made
of stones. Boys made three large tables, four benches,
and two book-holders with four shelves in each, of split
logs. Curtains are provided and rods are made of wood ;
they also made an old fashioned well with a pulley to
it.

Taylorsville “anual Training: The only form of man-ual training taught in the Taylorsville School is the shopwork they get through the agriculture division, six weeksbeing required per year. The shop under the vocation 1building has fair equipment, and a majority of boys enjoythis type of work. They experiment with glass, iron, wood,steel, copper, and other things.

Mize Manual Training: The home economics and man-ual training building was erected in 1933 by CWA labor,but Mize school district furnished material at a cost ofabout $5,000. It is about 50 x 70 feet, with partitionthrough the center to divide the manual training depart-ome economics. The manual training de-partment is divided into three rooms: a display room,room for tools and materials, and the work room. Toolssufficient for fifteen or twenty to work with at the sametime in both wood and iron, costing $450, was furnishedby the school district,

Libraries

Smith County's circulating library was first started
rough the woman's division of the CWA; Mrs. Virgil

of Sylvarena, was made supervisor of he work, and



   
  

        

  

  

  

    

  

    

   

   

  

  

  

  

 

   
    

     

      

   
    
  

      

holds that position now, 1937. The main office or
pain library is located in Raleigh, from which place book
are sent to the branch libraries over the county At De

present the work is carried on by the WPA, aylorsville
High School became affiliated in 1924-25, and pupils wi

access to a library the first year. Many books were
donated, and in: 1931 the Parent-Teachers Association

approximately fifty dollars worth to the high

school library; the county donatedabout the same amount

to it. There is also a library in grammar school, each
room or grade being supplied with books. In 1934 the
Taylorsville Woman's Club donated ten or fifteen dollars
to Miss Effie Norris' library.

Burns School has a library of about 700 books;

one hundred of this number has just been =dded. - The

school matched the state fifty-fifty; most of the old books

were donated by patrons of the school, which is supplied

with magazines, four dictionaries, four volumes of ency-

clopedias, and four nice standard book cases. Public

school music was taught three years, 1930-31-32; this

teacher had several pupils in piano after school hours.

Polkville School has always had a well equipped

library. Most books were obtained by pupils, as fees
were charged when plays were put on at different times

for the purpose. Various other methods were used to ob-

tein money for this purpose. The best donation ever made

to the Polkville library was a twenty-volume encyclopedia,

given by Allen Caughman.

uipped library. Each
White Oak has also a well eq ry. Bac

d a well equlpped library
class room has its own library, an

for the study hall and auditorium.

Muslc
Iaaa

‘ . ; 116

Music (pieno), was first taught in Taylorsvil :

Misses Alice Quarreis,
School in 1901-02 by Miss Newelle;

Mary Curd, and Gallaspy taught later. It YopABSted

every year until 1926-27, when Mrs. Louis E1110 S

to teach public school music, piano, Dv d. She

also sponsored a glee club and a Kitty RYuh

had m with music and gxpression, :

uch success wild 1 taught

until 1933. During this time Miss Myra y Bre.

violin lessons, and was Very successful. Fer Jin:

Lucian Cowan, who taught public school gusie spd 3

lis. Anola Blakeney taught public School misit “mith

having classes certain days each week; Miss LO1®

and expression; she
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   later taught violin and public school music, glee club,
piano, and expression. Harris came from Laure] to
Taylorsville and taught expression; Miss Reba algo
taught music here. At present, 1936-37, iss Wilhelmj-
na Robinson is teaching public school music, piano,
voice, Kitty Rhythm Band, and violin.

  

 

      
    

 

    
  

 

  
   

    

  
  

     

   

 

  
   

  

     

   
  

 

  
  

   

  

Mrs. Anola Blakeney, one of Taylorsville's public
music teachers, was formerly of Memphis; she attended
Teachers' College in llemphis, University of California,
at Berkley, Memphis Conservatory of music, and also
went to school in Washington, D. C. She studied piano,
pipe organ, voice, and public school music, and has
taught public school music, such as glee clubs, quartets
and piano in Taylorsville and Summerland schools in
1934-35. Blakeney wrote one children's operetta -
"Cinderella Goes Visiting" - and gave it at Taylors-
ville and Center Ridge.

J

Summerland iusic: usic has been taught at Sum-
merland quite a few years, but public school music wasfirst taught there in 1934-35 by lMrs. Avery Blakeney.
She taught piano, glee club, and other forms of music.{les McQuay at present, 1936-37, is music teacher atcummerland and has piano, glee club, and Kitty RythmBand pupils.

Sylvarena Music: Piano has been taught there formany years, but public music was first taught in 1935-36 by Miss Mildreg Hughey. She taught glee club, piano,and expression; Miss Adeline Horn is teaching piano,glee club, and expression during the 1936-37 session.

White Oak llusic: Introduced in the work here whenthe school was consolidated, and has been taught prac-tically every since, until 1933. Some teacherswere: lirs. F. W. Walker, Opal McMullen, Miss Oates,Vardaman Bassett, and others, (1)

(1) Mrs. Fate Walker, Mize, Miss.

 



  
  
   

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

 

   

  
   
  

   

  

   
   

Shorthand - Typing - Bookkeeping 

Raleigh Consolidated School: In 1934 the Commercial
Department was an addition to Raleigh Consolidated Set
and has been self supporting. New equipment was bought :
consisting of tem typewriters costing $600, mimeographin
machine. costing $190, and a cope costing $30. Twentieth
century bookkeeping, Gregg'e Twentiéth Century Shorthand and
typing are teught. ee

Miss Ann Sigrest, Hattiesburg, was the first teacher
1934-35-36. She received her education at Mississippi :
Women's College, Hattiesburg, Boling Green Business College,
Boling, Kentucky, and Missiscippi State College for Women,
Columbus, Mississippi. Miss waggie Dell Pearson, Ellis-
ville, Mississippi, is the present teacher.

A fee of $1.per month, or $6. per year, paid in ad-

vance for ome unit, is charged pupils who study commercial

work; one-half this price is charged for one-half unit.

The southwest room under bleachers in the gymnasiom 1s

used as a class room.

Typewriting, shorthand, znd bookkeeping were first

taught in Taylorsville school in 1933-34 by Luther L.

Rogers. He had about 100 pupils from High School to take

this work, and were charged $1. oper month. About fifteen

oupils outside of the school were among his pupils, who

paid three dollars per month. Eight typewriters were

bought the first year, costing $420.50, out of district

noney. Money pupils paid for this commercial course,was

taken to keep up the typewriters. Mr, O'Brian taught

this work in 1935-36, approximately 130 pupils attended.

and was still teaching in 1937.

White Oak: Typing was introduced in the school
: ject

work in 19 ever has been an accredited subject,
1934, Dun ch this elective

as no teacher has been employed to tea

subject. (1)

as typing, book=
Ma . i suchMize: Commercial training, e regular course

keeping, and shorthand are tsught in th

of study in the Mize High School.

Athletics

: Taylorsville
tics in +&y

Hage There has been
Taylorsville: We consider at

hool, put allSchool an interesting and important Bats
Sone athlgtics since the beginning of is

(1) Mrs. Fate Walker, lize, Misses
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 games were played on an out-door court. About 1926 or
1927, Floyd Walker and Roger C. Thompson, who taught
there, built a floored court made of hardwood, and hag
it lighted. This was used a short time but did not prove
satisfactory, so it was disbanded, leaving a debt of
about $200.

In 1932 a gymnasium was built between the home
economics and high school building, and is velued at

Part of the lumber was bought from the Faust
Lumber Company at a cost of four or five hundred dellars,
and the balance of the lumber was bought from East
Gardner and Company, some of the citizens gave a note
for $350, plus $13.13 interest. Lumber for floor cost
$90, and the following men went on this note: Palmer
Glisson, E. F. Shanks, W. G. Ford, G. D. Butler, W. L.
Ware, B. B. Golden, C. C. Knight, Lucius Cowan, E, R.
Hester, C. E. Boykin, E. B. Whiten, B. E. Blakeney,
P. 8. Ford, D. E., Ware, and Dr. S. K. Ward.

The gymnasium was built in the summer of 1932,
and the boys basketball team started in the fall of
the same year, with Lucius Cowen,coach, who gave the
boys excellent training. In the season of 1933-34Guycelle Tynes coached boys' basketball team, and theTaylorsville Tartans climaxed the basketball seasonfor 1933-34 in a game with Clinton, and were victorious.
Taylorsville, state champions in 1933-34 was the first
team Tynes ever coached. The outstanding players were:Sebron Leggett, Hilton Bryant, Robert Hill, Ellis Blakeney,Troy Lee Grayson, Ance Blakeney, Tom Pridgen, CharlesFord, Franklin Carter, A. G. Cargile, Milton Bryant, andOdelle Yearger; Cato Mayfield was manager.

The Tartans won 44 of the 46 games played, butlost both games to Sumrall, State champions in 1923.Taylorsville more than evened the score with Sumrall bydefeating them three out of five games during the year.The season's record of Taylorsville team is as follows:Total 1704 points, to opponents 864 points. Otherteams the Tartans defeated were: Cross Roads, Salen,Lone Star, Oak Grove, Pinols, Sylvarena, Homewood, Mize,Neely, Raleigh, White Qak, Myrick, Buford, Pen:intly,Pineville, Utica, Portersville, Calhoun, Madden, Mt.Olive, Williamsburg, Carson, Shady Grove, Newton, To-peka, Clinton, ang Pine Grove,

ate Taylorsville girlg team began the season 1934-37'. Henry Butler ag Coach, and won several games;

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

   

  
  
  

   

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  
     

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
  
  

  

  

  

   
  



   

       

  

     

  

  

         

    
  
   
  

 

   

they still had a good team in 1935-36, with Ba i
rington and Miss Elma Cargile, COREE. rt Her

In 1934 the Taylorsville boys played their fi

football, with Gycelle Tymes, Ficholy Inrd
and Harold Webb coached the team,but failed

to win any games that season, but tied games with Cal-

houn end Collins. In 1936 they began football with
gerbert Ferrell coaching; played eight games - won
three and tied one; won over Central, Waynesboro, and
ize, tied with Seso. (1)

Summerland had the first basketball team in Smith

County. It was organized about 1910, with Judge E. Wi.

Lane as coach. The first game of any note was played in

1911 with University of Mississippi. Prior to this tine,

the boys had played by girls' rules, but by playing this

game with the University they learned to play by boys'

rules, Some of the first players were: Harvey Johnson,

Hill Davis, Forest licCall, Clerence Davis, George Murray,

Tom Edwards, Kennon McDaniel, Ernest Ford, end Sylvester

licDonnieal. Every boy that went Irom Summerland to ¢ol-

lege played on & college team, end one boy, Sylvester

icDonnieal, has the honor having played on two, the

University of Mississippi team,and Mississippi College.

Since that time there has been a team continuoulsy, and

at present, 1936-37, Mr. Sills is coach, Summerland has

a girls' team.

Mize: Mrs. Anna Mary Davis is the party who was

res onsible for the $4,000 gym built at Mize, with the

exception of $350, which the county paid. She did this

by getting advertisements from all over the state for

everything that could be odvertised. Over 1000 concerns

can be found advertised in the gym and the school build-

ing that she secured.

n the state high school
In 1928 this school wo

=
hed by W. H. Boykin. (2)

basketball Championship, coac

lvarena
built in 1933

asium wag
000 a

by the CWA

nd the school

and the school district; CWA put up 3

district $2,000. . The lumber was

Gilchrist Fordney.
build the gym; Trustees at that time

L. 8. James, and T.

bought for cash from

It required five or six months to

N. He Smith,
were:

Cc. Wadell.. They have boys’ and girls’

had for many years.

x 90 feet, with

lant furnishe

basketball teams, and have

Burns Athletics: The gym is 90

seating capacity about 1000; a Delco P

Tr, Taylorsville,
Miss

(1 1S . Heste) Mps. Elizabeth He ig

(2) Mrs. Ina Boykin, Taylorsvi

s light.

  

  

 

  
  
   

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

     



  
        

       

 

Boys! team won two games this season, 1936-37, over Mize
and Homewood. C. B. Reno is superintendent of school
and boys*t coach; girls' coach is Miss Turnage, Burnvilile
Lumber Company donated some lumber for gym; timber was
donated by several individuals, and was sawed by HomerTraxler. This home-sawed timber eost the district $15
per thousand. The labor was begun under the FERA ang
completed by the CWA.   
  

  
     

     

 

    

  

  

  
  

  

   
   

 

  
  

  
  
  
  

   

  

  

  
    

 

     

  Smith County Basketball Tournament, which opened
at Kaleigh on Saturday, February 6, 1937, came to a close
on Noaday night, February 8th, it being impractical to
crowd all events into one day. A large crowd of school
boys and girls, and sport lovers from every nook and
corner of the county attended the events... In the finals,
victory rested upon the boys' team from Raleigh, and the
girls' team from White Oak; both winning by margins un-
vleasantly close.

The following is a report of the events: Girls!team: In the preliminary contests liize was given the
score over Pineville, the latter team failing to appear;
hite Oak defeated Burns 51 to 35; Polkville defeated

Taylorsville 32 to 12, and Raleigh defeated Sylvarena25 to 18; in the semi-finals, Mize took the score from
Polkville 31 to 20, and White Oak defeated Raleigh 51
to 35. In the final game White Oak won over Mize.

In the boys! preliminary contests Raleigh defeatedBurns 4 to 2; Polkville scored by Pineville's default;White Oak whipped Taylorsville 20 to 14, and Mize led
Sylvarena 28 to 24; in the semi-finals Raleigh won over
Polkville 33 to 20, and White Oak over Mize 32 to 21; in
the final game the White Oak quintet was forfed toyield‘the championship to Raleigh, the score standing Raleigh19, White Oak 17.

:

| Cultural

Polkville:

 

In 1924 a literary society was at the
ated High School for the benefit of
girls for higher culture. Some presi-dents of the organization were: (. B. Neal, Thomas Ross,

Murrah Mayo, Rag “ales, and R, B. Richardson. This or-ganization continued until the high school was trans-ferred to another school, LE :

training boys and

Another important club or i 5 choolwas the debating club, whi in this sich met twice a month. Some of

  

  

 



  

    

  

 

  

    

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

  

  
  

 

  
  

   

   

   

  
  

 

  
  

   

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

the members that belonged to this club were:

Lee; R. Be Richardson, Ras Hales, R. H. ab

Evan Bales, Jim Purvis, John Wesley Ross, “ary E ’

pverett, Mabel Lee, Gertrude Palmer, and Lersr Saino

Taylorsville: A Hi-Y was organized at Taylooo : ors-

ville in 1932-33 by E. B. Whitten, the purpose of which
wae to help the needy and to make better citizens of its

nembers.

The Boy Scouts organized in Taylorsville in 1931-

32 by Rev. Lowery Compere with about 35 members. He

was assisted by T. E. Walker and John Rainer; Harmon

was assistant scoutmaster.. The purpose of the

boy scouts was to train and make better citizens of boys.

They went on hikes and camping trips, which they enjoyed

very muchj had baseball and basketball teams every year,,

and won several games. a

THe Girl Reserves was organized in 1929-30 by liiss

Lou Ethel Eaton; in 1930-31 they were sponsored by Miss

Irene Russell; the next two years, 1931-32, 1932-33, this

organization was sponsored by Miss Borrence Eaton. Dur-

ing this time these girls and their sponsor pieced quilts

and sent them to an orprans' home. They also fixed boxes

and gave them to the needy families where homes had

burned and families thatwere unable to buy for them-

selves. The Girl Reserves also gave boxes of fruit to

poor and needy families at Thanksgiving and Christmas time.

In 1934-35 they were sponsored by George Ford.

White Oak: Some of the clubs organized at White
The most important,

Oak School are debating and dramatics.

however, wasthe Girl Reserve Club, organized in 1929 under

the supervision of Mrs. Girls that served

as president and secretary © Ora llae Hughes,

Lillie Boykin, Winnie Fae Caldwell, and Ina Dukes. Members

average 25 per year, but the club in 1934. (1)

ight

Taylorsville Playground COVET® an eres of about Se

acres; on about two acres in one lot on Spring street,

nd the janitors home.

located the grammar school pbuilding. & 8 pode

A few years ago the Ladies club and school bought some play-

groundequipment.

Several rs ago the school :

years 22 Walker, on which 18 1ocated the

on Hester Street from Henry
ted

ers’ home, and the gymasium;
hi hr
igh School building teach : b

WPA set out shrubbery around the gramuar Beh pen

Soeithe Sd

(1) Mrs. T. W. Walker, Taylorsville, Miss:

 

   

 

    



      
   

     

    

    
  

  
    

  

     

 

   

   
  

 

  
    

    

   
    

  
   

   
   

 

  

 

   
  
   

     

    

  

 

Another WPA project started in Taylorsville is the lay-
ing of three miles of concrete from the school to town,
and over as many streets as possible.

Sylvarena Playground: About ten acres of ground
belong to Sylvarena School, but only about five acres
are used for buildings and playgrounds. The school re.
cently bought one acre from Grady Jones for $150. The
new school building, library, vocational building,
gymnasium and teachers' home are located on the school
grounds.

  oummerland Playground: Approximately five and
one-half acres are included in the Summerland School
property, of which two acres were donated by Will Davis.
The rest was boughtfrom W. E. Moore for $300. On this
porperty is located the Summerland High School building
and the teachers' home; a little to the northeast and
acrosc the road are three ball courts; a few years ago
the school and P. T. A. bought eight see-saws. There
are also two hydrants on the ground which furnish good
water,

Burns Playground: This playground is equippedwith two soft balls, about ten see-gsaws, and one circu-
lar swing that cost about $100. An outstanding featureabout Burn's playground is the attragtive seats builtaround trees, constructed of four planks about three or
four feet long.

Raleigh Club: Under the auspices of Raleigh Feder=~
‘atedWoman's Club, playground equipment was placed on

Consolidateq School campus in 1935. The clubsefured money by putting up stands and selling ice cream,hamburgers etc. , piecing quilts,and in various ways.Swings and see-sews were erected on the campus. Lumbercosting $119.89, paint $10, labor $16, was the amountexpended by the club for the playground. The club plantedshrubbery around the schoolhouse at an approximate costof $34. (1) sn ay

 

First Aid

; There is no regular First Aid teaching in Taylors-ville School, but there has becn two First Aid coursesven. The first was a six weeks course given to theSchool children in the winter of 1934-35 by Miss SelmaRhodes, a graduatenurse, At the end of the course a .test was given and those passing received a certificate.

(1) Mrs. A“aud Crawford, %aylorsviile, Miss.

 



  
  

    

  

    

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

   

    

 

   

 

   

 

  

   

  
  
   

  

    

      

wigs Rhodes also taught a First Aid ¢ourse at liize ang

Raleigh.

The second course given by Tillman Myers to

teachers in the springof 1936. liyers met with them
two hours each afternoon of the school week until the

course was finished; at its completion he gave a test

snd those passing were given a Red Cross certificate.

Related Activities

The Parent-Teachers Association of White Oak was

organized in 1925, but it only lasted one year. The

ourpose of this organization was to promote co-operation

of teachers and parents for the welfare of the school.

Polkville: In 1924, a Parent-Teachers Association

was organized, but did not make much progress, due to lack

of co-operation of parents. Members met twice in each

month at the school building, and those who served as

resident were: Mrs. Jim Gill and lirs. Charlie Vinson.

This organization existed only one year.

Summerland has an active Parent-Teachers Association

that was organized about 1924-25, with Mrs. Eugene Koli-

field first president. There have been other presidents

from time to time, but Mrs. Holifield is president at

present, 1937. Some of the things the P. T. A. has spon-

sored are, health examinations of children; painted teachers

home; planted shrubbery around the school building; Spon

sored lunch room program 1935-36, and also sponsored some

plays.

FacultyMeetings

Taylorsville, Sylvarena, Polkville, and Oak

schools have monthly faculty meetings for the purpose

of making plans for pupils and classes.

Cafeterias

oar

it has been the ambition©

Ro
ight and undernourished

Mrs. Atha Ford to see that underwei :

children attending Taylorsville's school gis wR

lunches. Im the fall of 1933 the ¥omah s Club, 4:
. trustees

by in interesting the
y Mrs, Ford, was successful this school. The

and the ERA in having a cafeteria in ing. 1933

lunch room started the Tuesday before Thanksgiving,
With Mrs. M. N. Hardin as supervisor. TheTewii. for
obstacles to overcome. They did not have

 

  

 
 



  

  

   
  

   

   

   
  

   
  

  
  

   
  

   

  
  
   
   

   
  
  
   

  
   
   

  
  

 

         

the lunch room, but had to cook and feed the children.
in the hohe economic building. When it first opened
they fed 48 children. The Woman's Club gave $10 to buy
equipment and the ERA furnished some commodities; eight,
cents per child was charged. lirs. Hardin and Mrs. Ford
canvassed the town for donations, and before the year
was out, the price per meal had been cut to four cents.
Hot lunches were carried from the school house to the
Baptist Church, where some grades were taught.

 

On Valentine, Washington's Birthday, and St. Pat-
rick's Day, special cookies were prepared and served. For
Christmas, each child received a small bag containing
fruits, nuts, and candy. From the start of the lunch room
until it closed, the enrollment increased from forty-eight
to one hundred.and Forty-five.

In the summer of 1934, the trustees furnished lumber
to build a lunch room; labor was paid by the FERA. The
building wns annexed to the back of the and
it is about 14 X 75 feet. Its approximate cost was about
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and was a great help
to the workers and the children.

When the lunch room started November 23, 1934, Mrs.
Hardin was still supervisor, Mrs. .V. T. Norris as:istant
Supervisor; 108 children were to be fed. The trustees
donated some equipment, including a wood stove. . This
vime Mrs. Hardin was furnished ten cents per child on re-
lief by the FERA. Out of this Mrs. Hardin had to pay for
food. Some that were not on relief bought lunches, orexchanged home products, such as meal, eggs, milk, andvegetables, for lunches.

In the summer of 1934-35, Mrs. Hardin, with herhelpers, camed fruits and vegetables for the FERA; a
certain per cent was given to persons furnishing pro-ducts and a certain per cent went to the ERA. The partbelonging to the ARA was carried to Raleigh and distri-
outed among schools in the county.

When the lunch room started for the term of 1935-36 Mrs. Vo T Norris wag supervi id| sor; labor was paid -bythe WPA. They also P : P: furnished most of the foods and somecommodities. Some children brought milk, meal, -potatoes,
€gegs, wood, and coal oil to help pay .for their

ches.

During this term Mrs. Atha Ford donated $5 foredulpment; the Woman's Club gave $5 and a sink; énroll-ment was two hundred and forty. The Taylorsville's

  

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

       

  

   

    

    

 

  
  

  

  

  

   

  

  

   

  

    
  
   

   
  

  

  

lunch room was classed 28 the outst-ndin~ !
county, and on Saturday before ining ify
dren were given an Eagter hunt. While id a
hidden, many entertaining games were played; at1 rg
children were turned loose to find the eg, and le
finding the most were given prizes. After le hg
and egg hunt, delicious refreshments were TRY
Taylorsville is very proud of its lunch room ach
only because of its success, but because it is th

first in Smith County. (1) +i

Polkville Cafeteria, an important factor in the

1ife of Polkville was the introduction of a lunch room

It began in 1933-34 and wag supervised by lirs. Elma Guth-

rie. The object of it was to give hot lunches to under-

nourished children; a class room was converted into a
1-4 . 3 3

lunch=kitchen room; CWA furnished pupils who were unable to

buy them, as well as for the undernourished. During
197 11934-35 , the lunch room was still sunervised by lrs.

Guthrie, with the aid of Mrs. Tommie Phillips. This

year only pupils whose parents received relief were fur-

nished lunches; in 1936, it was supervised by lirs. Guth-

rie, with Mrs. S. J. Mayo as helper, During this session

11 : .
lunches were furnished to all children who were under-

nourished. Commodities for these hot lunches were furnished

a 1

by the WPA, and no lunch room worker was allowed to collect

for a meal furnished by agency. However, a girl was al-

1 ov 2
1 1

lowed to receive her lunch in exchange for her services 1n

ling and col-
the lunch room. This service consisted of sel

lecting for lunches from anyone Who wished to them;

d buy equipment
girls could take this money so collected an

that wes needed. In 1936-37 the method was changed.

Lunches are to be sold outright; this does no

be as successful as the method of past years, OT a5 it

should be for the benefit of the school children.

White Oak Lunchroom: A lunc

furnished by the Federal government through the

PWA program. A class room Was used a

the supervision and management of Mrs. Mellie Jones.

2 warm lunch to undernourished and unde

Others who obtained lunches, pei

ing year lunches were given to ¢

were on relief rolls. After two ye

passed from Mrs. Mellie Jones to Mrs.

d for them.

hildren whose parents

ars, the managenent

Henry Walters.

puring the te

Sylvarena lunchroom was Supervi

ton; helpers were: Mrs. Pal Lightsey and urs. Sr

Jones. Food and commodities were furnished bY

,ylorsville , Miss.

SD

(1) Mrs. v. T. Norris, T:

t promise to

h room was introduced

into the school work in 1933-34, the expense of which was
CWA and

g a lunch room, under

The

first year this was introduced, the purpose Was to give
rweight children;

The follow-

. rm of 1933-34,

Sylvarena LunchRoom: "2.5 yng, W. C.

the FERA;

  

 

  

        



 | those able to buy lunches, paid five cents, and those[i who were not able and undernourished, were fed by the
hi relief.    

    

  

  

 

  

   

  
  
  

    

  

   

  
  
  

 

  
   

    

    
   

   
  
  
   

 

Because there was not a cafeteria or lunch room,
| the Nome 8conomic room was used for cooking the food ang

it serving children. All children thatcould, brought their
| own dishes to be served in.

 

During the summer of 1934-35, Mrs. Houston super-
vised the canning; labor was pzid by the FERA. A cer-
tain percent of the canned goods went back to persons

| having food canned, and a certain percent went to the
LL FERA. The relief part was carried to Raleigh and dis-
a tributed to all lunch rooms in the county, in proportionHe to the number of children. fed.

 

When the lunch room was opened for the school
i term for 1934-35, Mrs. W. C. Houston was again given
al the supervision of it. Some food and commodities were| ft again furnished; those who were not on relief or under-

nourished, and wanted warm lunches, brought money or
food, such as e:zgs, meal, syrup, and potatoes, in ex-
change for their lunch: the average number of children
fed per day during the terms of 1933-34-35 was about
one hundred. During 1935-36, the lunch room was super-
vised by Mrs. Lee Jones, and not allowed to sell lunches.
Those who were able brought articles from home, such as
eggs, meal, milk and potatoes; labor was paid by the
WPA; food and commodities were furnished by WPA and
FERA. They were again served in the home economic
building.

 

Raleigh Cafeteria: In 1933 a cafeteria was pro-vided through relief under the supervision of Mrs. C. E.
Stringer. The hone Economics room and equipment wereused in preparing food for undernourished children onrelief rolls, but a small price was charged other
Puplls. Food was furnished by the relief through the

division. The money received for pay-lunchesof five cents, and @ouble-lunches of ten cents, was re-turned to the commodity, Including pay lunches, aver-age. served was one hundred and twenty. No donations
were made by individuals, but the Federated Woman'sClubs of Raleigh bought needed utensils and dishes,costing about ten dollars,

: The first Summerland
| ter part of 1933, or in
1934, with Mrs. Julia Lawson as supervisor.

 



   

   

  

    

  

            

  
  

    

   
  

 

  

  

   

   

  

     

 

   

      

This lunch room was run like those nt other places: so

ch was allowed for each child on relief rolls. At
rirst they started out furnishing some commodities and
eight cents per child, but later it was cut to Cots

cents. An average of about 100 children were fed in

the lunch room under the school building. The school

pought tables, stove, and other needed articles. lrs.

Lawson continued as supervisor during the second year.

In this: year, pupils not on the relief rolls, paid

for their lunches or brought food from home, such as
eggs, potatoes, meal, and milk in exchange for same; in

1935-36, the lunch room started the last week in January,

or first week in February, and supervised by lirs. Janie
Ragers; her helper was urs. Robert Suggs, and the aver-

age number of children fed was about one hundred. Like

the year before, those who were able bought their lunches

if they were not undernourished, but were allowed to

bring home products to exchange for lunches; the WPA

rurnished all of the labor and part of the food; the

TRA furnished some commodities. Once during the school

term they gave a dinner and had the teachers, trustees,

and Mrs. Bertie Mae Scott, Area Supervisor, as guests.

The Saturday before Easter they gave the children a pic-
*
in

0

Teachers' Homes

When smell one-teacher schools were organized,

boarded around with patrons and supporters of

the school. They would stay one week in one home, then

go to another the next week. By this method the expense

of the teacher's board was eliminated, 2nd his meager sala-

ry was thought to be good pay. Not until small schools

were consolidated did the teacher secure 2 permanent place

to board; they would board in private homes near the

school, and this was kept up for several years.

The first school in the county to furnish

a place to live was theA. H. S. of Mize. They bared

in the dormitories, just as students. Other schoo

the benefit derived from having teacher together an

cided upon the plan of building teachers hones

Raleigh was the first school in ts igvere
a teachers’ home. it was bought from vb. Ln,

1923, and located north of the school and os

In 1925, W. W. Cantwell exchanged homes wege
which serves as the teacherage north oO

rches.

Church, The home has ten rooms, & hall, and 390 PO

  



 

 

In 1927 Burns built a new brick teacherage. The
entire faculty live in the teachers' home and divide
expenses. In 1935 Taylorsville built their teacherage,

and in Summerland the teacherage was built when the

nresent school building was erected. This is a six-

room building, furnished by the school district.

White Oak built a teachers! home when the new

school building was erected in 1922.

Sylvarena's teacherage was built in 1919; only the
superintendent and family live in the home; other teach-
ers board in a private home.

Some of the grammar schools also have homes for
their teachers. Pleasant Hill, Center Ridge, Mineral
Springs, New Haven, have teachers! homes.

Communities are greatly benefited by teachers! home,
in-zs-much as superintendents live in community during
the summer and help carry on various activities which prob-
ably would not survive if the'teachers' home were not pro-:
vided.

Burns teachers! home was built about 1927 from an old
school building, but new floors and roof were added. Du-
boise donated hardwood flooring for the living room and the
dining room; other donations were made by Adams, Banks, Baste
mon-Gardner, and the Day Lumber Company. Eight rooms are
in the building, all well furnished by ths school district.
Mrs. Duboise donated a double hedge for groundsaround the
teagherage. :

: From the beginning of public school system until the
beginning of consolidation, qualifications of teachers were
limited for smaller schools. County examinations wére-held
annually at theicounty site and applicants who made an aver-
age grade of 75% on what are now known as eighth grade sub-
jects, were permitted to teach in public schools.”

At present, all grammar grade teachers are requiredto have at least two years of college work; high school
teabhers are required to have four years of college work.In vocational work, the teacher i -%o Wao in
subject taught. dnt 1s Teguired > Jo!

| The teachers!

1926-28,is a two-g
home at the Mize High School, built in

: tory brickbuil s shteen rooms
with all modern equ > ck building, with eigh

: fs ipment; water lights, bath refrigeration
Juanes suite, Yedroom suite ror all rooms. This

vas bullt and furnished whenN. L. Davis was teacher.

  



 

pllen, W. He

Armour, Mrs. Percy

Armour’, Sam

Anderson, Mrs. J. D.

Anderson, Mrs. Ludie

Mrs. M. M,

Baugh, Billie
Bell, Jeff

Blalock, Arthur
Boykin, Mrs. Ina
Boykin, Clyde
Bredshaw, Claude

Brent, Z. De .

Bryant, Mrs. Ann

Bryant, Grannie

Bryant, Wiley
Buck, Mr. & Mrs. C. P.

Byrd, Mrs. Jack
Chapin, Miss Sarah Lou

Craft, Lou Ethel
Craigg, Mr. & Mrs. W. L.

Cranford, Mrs. Maud
Drew, Mrs. John
Dukes, J. T.
Eaton, Mrs. Dorrence

Farrell, Herbert
Grant, Mrs. W. G.
Grissom, Deverous
Grissom, W. M.
Herdin, Mrs. N. M.
Hester, Miss Elizabeth
Holbrooks, J. Be
Hopkins, Mrs. M. P.
Houston, T. L.
Howell, Bud
Howell, Burley
Howell, Steve
Huff, Mr, & Mrs. C. P.

James, L. H.
- Johnson, Orange
Jones, Mrs. Allen
Lack, Dan
Lawson, Ross J.
Little, Mrs. Robert

Martin, Matell
McCollum, P. A.

   

  

 

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
   

  

   

   

  

 

   
  

 

  
  

  

 

  
  
  

 

    

Mize, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Teylorsville, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Polkville, Miss.
Trenton, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Mize 3 Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.
Mize, Miss.

Sylvarena, Miss.
- Mize, Miss.
Sylverena, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.

Mize, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.

Mige, Miss.
Gunn, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.

Sylvarena, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.

Summerlend, Miss.

Taylorsville, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.

Polkville, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.

Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Sylvarena, Miss.

Sylvarens, Miss.

Mize, Miss.
Sylvarena, Miss.

Mize, Miss.

Raleigh, Miss.

Mize, Miss.

Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.

 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Morris,
Norris, Ida
Norris, Mrs. V. T.
Robinson, Mrs. Floyd
Russell, G. H.
Stennett, Mrs.
Stennett, John Wiley
Stringer, Mrs. C. E.
Stubbs, Will
Sulliven, Mrs. Dougless
Sullivan, Mrs. Dovy
Tullos, R. S.
Walker, Miss Fate
Walker, Mrs. T. W.

 

Mize, Miss.
Taylorsville, Miss,
Taylorsville, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss.

Fairmount, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss.
Mize, Miss.
Mize, Miss.

Mize, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss.
Mize, Miss,

Taylorsville, Miss.
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Chapter XIV

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE

The people of Smith County as a whole, resort to farm=

ing as a means of livelihood, there being no factories or

mills here of any consequence,

Probably 80% of the population is directly and active-

ly engaged in agricultural pursuit; the county is composed

of numerous small farms, averaging perhaps fifty acres to

the landowner, with about half this amount in cultivation,

Since practically all of the timber has been cut out,

there are no other supporting or contributory industries

for occupations. The approximate cultivable acreage in

Smith County is 74,000, with about half of it in cotton,

the other half being in other crops.

The rural population of the county is 12,451 white,

2,500 colored; the number of white families 1s 2,777,

with 500 colored families; we have 1,374 white {arm owners

and 152 colored; the number of white tenants is 1,420;

colored 348. Six home demonstration club families are

on relief in the county; the number of families receiving

aid from the Resettlement office is 538 white, and 19

colored; 516 families have members in 4-H clubs, and 2,000

men are members of the two-farm co-operative organizations.

There are ten demonstration clubs end eleven 4-8 clubs;

nine communities have all of these organizations. The

average income per femily 1S $350.00 per annum

Means of Building Soil

For a long time Smith County farmers depended solely

upon commercial fertilizers to sustain the land, ueSow

they plant winter peas, yetch, clover, emd other leg

nous plants. Winter crops were extensively

here in the fall of 1932; before this time, scarcely

any land was utilized this Way.

i
been

terracing system has also

aSe
uch erosion, and hes

introduced, which has prevented Tm

been invalusble to the land of the county. Terraciné
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was introduced in our county within the nineties, but
the method then used was not so satisfactory as the
present systems At that time a narrow, high ridge was
thrown up and allowed to go fallow the entire year; the
method now in use is a broad, low bed, which is culti-
vgted and planted to whatever seed the farmer sees fit;
as many as three rows are sometimes planted on the
terrace, and usually produce better than other plots on
the same ground.

   

   

   

  
  

     

   
   

    

  
  

 

   

   

   

   

   

  
  

   

  

 

  

  
   

  

  
  
  
  
  

The first county &zent of Smith County was R. S.
Yelverton, whose work consisted chiefly of terracing
land, encouraging better stock raising, and a general
improvement in farming. He had several men throughout
the county who co-operated with him in putting into
practice scientific farming, and began broad terraces
about 1905, with J. F. Tillson, Sid Liyers, and Joe
Stuart acting with him; W. W. Westmoreland and G, I.
Windham assisted the farmers in laying off terraces,
Yelverton was the first man to introduce Japanese
clover into Smith County.

™Ta r HA A *LarlyHistory of agriculture

The Indians were poor farmers, cultivating only
small patches of corn in a erude manner; they depended
on hunting and fishing for their living. A few raised
crops of beans, potatoes, and pumpkins, but the garden
was the property of the entire tribe; Indien women did
the work, while the warriors gambled and made war, when
not hunting,

Crops of the earl
and crude in meny resp
tionate to the effort
that of today,

y settlers were of course poor
ects, but their yield was propor-
expended; perhaps greater than

due to the unusual fertility of the soil.

The first Sullivans in this vicinity made 75 bushelsof corn to the acre with very little effort. SteveHowell's father, one of the first and largest farmers,operating a six-horse fern, usually planted about twentyacres in cotton, and the yield was about two bales. Thestalks grew sixteen feet high and the bolls were so hardend sharp that the hangs would be lacerated in picking.The lint in this cotton was equivelent to about one=helfof the seed; cotton was hauled to ga gin 26 miles away,andthe bales, tied with hickory splits, were hauled toMobile and sol ten cents a pound. These- > ; r the War between the States,on wa °r-gi in almost every locality, but

 



  

 

  

    

  
  

  
  

  

   

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
    
   

   

   

     

     

   

only about two bales were ginned a day. The seed at this

time were worthless and were never carried from the gins.

yhen steam gins replaced the old type, Russell's Big

Cotton was developed, which increased the yield

to about one-half bale per acre; a use and sale for the

seed also became widespread, and at this time Ellisville

vecame the market for the products.

Cotton Produced

Wailes Agriculture and Geology of Mississippl says:

ihen end from whence. the cotton plent was first intro-

duced into Mississippi is not certainly known, but most

probably by the early French colonists from Ste. Domingo,

which was a touching-point for the company's ships and

tre place whence they derived much of their supplies. It

indeed, that its cultivetion here and in Louis-

small scale for domestic purposes preceded that

jt was introduced into Georgie as early as

vs the cotton plant was seen

crowing in the garden of Sieur Le Noir in Natchez in

the year 1722. Before its introduction, the principle

crops of this county were rice, corn, wheat, oats, rye,

potatoes, and flax.

would seem

jana on &

of Georgie;

1768." This volume alsc s

The English were the first successful tillers of

the soil, and most settlers owned several head of hogs

and cattle, which they gave little attention, other

than protection from bears and wolvesSe

to this county, cot-

Even after its introduction in :

long time, each

ton was not grown extensively for &

femily raising just what they thought 0 uld be needed for

as hard to do, because they

their own use. Bven this W Ralf aud

had crude and imperfect implements, such 88 he a

whole shovels, scooter plows, POPS ikon to

spike-tooth harrowse. At that time oxen Tere be=

plow the same as mules. hard49 ¥ making farm

cause of its scarcity, by saw-

implements, carts, and wagonsSe WheelswerepadsTer

ing across sections & pew inches thiC

sufficient diesmetere.

ton had & smooth,
DLE

Fs ee
variety was difficult

lace © first for & few

the Db oti Eins
he prevention

The first varie

naked seed; staple ©

to gather, yet it 0°

years, because it was f i orops for t

scientific methods iwi e
of diseases was not iT yoguee

 

    

   



  

         

  

   

   

  

  

           

  

   

  

  
   

 

    

 

 

First Cotton Gins

The first machine used to separate the lint from
the seed was the small roller-gin, which consisted of
two rollers less than an inch in diameter. In order to
run this machinery, two boys sat face-to-face, each
turning a crank attached to a roller, one feeding the
roller with seed cotton, while the other pulled the
lint through, leaving the seed to fall below. A great

improvement was made on this, however, when a treadle,
worked by the foot, was attached which revolved the
rollers, thereby leaving both hands of the operator
free to attend to the cotton. This made the separating
much easier and faster, and this type of gin was found
in almost every farmhouse.

After Eli Whitney invented the cotton gin in 1793,
ginning was so much faster and easier that farmers began
to plant more cotton. The settlers began to get more
lend and buy more slaves. Their motto seemed to be "Make
more cotton to buy more slaves."

The relationship of the planters and their slaves,
particularly when they had been inherited, was strictly
patriarchal. The slaves lived in what was known as the
negro quarters; the overseer, a white man who looked
after the plantation, lived in a big house not far from
these quarters, and what negro women were needed to work
at the big house for their master and mistress, did so,
end the remainder toiled in the field, If there was not
time to raise other crops, they were left neglected, be-
cause cotton brought more money and could be handled bet-
ter by the slaves. At that time there was no such thing
8s a scientific study of cultivation, so the planters
thought that successful agriculture depended more upon
the number of acres planted, then upon skillful -calture.

Seed cotton sold readily then for §5,00 per hundred
pounds; the seed were considered almost worthless. In-
stead of being used to feed cows on, for fertilizer,
or the many other ways they are used today, they wereleft in some remote corner of the field to decay; gin-ners usually threw them away, and gave the planters re-
ceipts, which were received by merchants for the plirchase
of goods,

| WL William Dunbar, a native of Scotland, who moved
so was called the pioneer scientist of1ssissippi. He introduced the plowing of circular rows
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 in the cultivation of rolling lend, and sa
sorew presse At his death in 1810,Honret ip
its best citizens and prosperous farmers. His {vention 2
nede & signal improvement in the packing of cotton, At
first it was prepared for market by pecking in bags; la-
ter, wooden boxes were used to hold it, and next itwas
put up in bales.

Since the cultivation of cotton began and the in-
vention of the gin, many changes have been made in the
preparation of the soil, type of cotton seed sown, kind
of implements used to till the ground, and in the cotton
gin, Scientific study of agriculture has made it possible
to enrich the soil so that the annual yield is greatly in-
creased. If the crop is attacked by diseases or insects,

science usually steps in with something to destroy them,
But marvelous advancement has been made in gins, which
are now run by crude oil, steam, water-power, gas, or
electricity.

Until the season of 18355, cotton was hauled to a

railroad station to be sold; in 1936, brokers and buyers

had representatives at the gins to buy every bale they

could, and it was then sent to the depot and shipped away.

About 23,000 acres were planted to cotton in 1936.

Slave lebor was used by plantation owners before the

War between the States; since reconstruction days, negroes,

wege-hands, share-croppers, and owners do the farm work.

Up-to-date plows, disks, and cultivators have taken the

place of one-horse plows, and eliminated many hands.

Corn and Forage Crops

Corn has always been important for its feed and food

value, but has never been grown as a money-Ccrop; much hay

is grown for local purposes but never to a salable extent.

The average annual yield in this county is about 5,914 tons;

about 520,000 bushels of corn is produced here every years

Truck Farming

Smith County is noted for two truck crops : Gihg

and cucumbers - and many cantaloupes are grown. From the .

1800 acres planted to Cuban Queen watermelons 1n the on Ys

150 cars are shipped annually to foreign markets; trucks
{elon Growers'

haul melons to nearby markets. S
The. Smith County oximately

Association, organized in Jamuery, 1999, shipped &pPr  

    
 

 

 

  
   

              

  
   

  

  

  

  
   

 

  

  
  

 

  

  

  
  

  

    



  

 

     

       

    

  
    

        

 

   

 

  

 

  

     

  

  

   

  

  

   

  
  

 

   
   

 

  

 

  

   

   
  
  

     

 

 

 

 

  
150 cars. Persons most active in this organization are:
Fate Glisson, of Mize, president; Will Stubbs, of Mize,
vice-president; J. Be Howell, of lize, secretary; John
William Norris, of Mize, treasurer; J. V. Gamage, of
Taylorsville; H. He. Denson, of Mize; E. L. Grice, of
Raleigh; all agriculture teachers, and Joe Taylor,
county agent,

  Cucumbers have been a money crop for several years,
but are now caning into their own as secondary crops, In
1924, G. Hi. Thompson, of Taylorsville, succeeded in in-
teresting the American Pickling and Canning Company in
establishing a vat at Taylorsville. After investigating
the place and location, the vat was built that year,
the company furnishing the $3,000 necessary, The vat
contains twenty-one large tanks, each costing
v90.00, and a large number of cucumber-growers use it,
which is supervised by ir, Thompson, who elso has charge
of nine other stations; all of them except one, are lo-
cated in other counties,

The cucumber crop usually lasts through June and
the first part of July, during which period from two to
ten persons are employed at the vat. As soon as the cu-
cumbérs are brought to the vat they are culled; only the
best ones sre kept, and immediately put in brine, which
is made of salt and water. About six weeks are required
to cure them, but it will not hurt themto stay in the
brine for a longer period of time. When cured, they are
shipped to Cleveland, Chio, and Wiggins, Mississi ppie

Cucumbers average about eighty cents per hundredpounds; profits vary from $8,000 to ¥13,000. The crops
have bad years, as do all other staples, and 1936 was
the worst year experienced since a station was estab-lished in Taylorsville; 1931 was the best year, when twocrews had to work day and night. The pickling plant atTaylorsville has chenged hands twice - The Wilder Com-pany bought it from the American Pickling and CanningCompany in 1927, and in 1933, the Standard Brands, Inc.,bought it from the Wilder Company. This industry is oneof the county's most Promising enterprises; a receivingstation is located sat Mize, where each grower is paidfor his crope About 8,000 bushels of cucumbers are soldeach year from an ordinary 10C-acre field.

Othervegetables
beans, tomatoes,
truck Value in 8S

grown are greens, turnips, cabbage,
Peppers, onions, and beets. The total

mith County is about $450,000 amually.

Canning for home consumption is generally practicedin every home, and many pant
rie i ith foodfor the winter, ies are filled with

 



  

     

  

  

  

      

  

    

      

   

   

  

 

    

  

  

  

    

The Watermelon Associetion, organized -
tioned again in 1936, with oneChota
cash market for the co-operator that shipped. Sixty-two
cars of well-graded and packed melons were shipped in 1936
which brought the farmers a profit, and even the ones who
peddled melons mede some profit. Nearly all of the fermers
grew the Cuban Queen variety of melons, pruning and :fertili-
zing them according to experimental recommendations. They
also treated their seed for diseases, which might become
serious problem unless they are careful about rotation.

David Thompson, Tegylorsville, Route #2, planted one
ounce of watermelon seed, Triumph variety, and produced
one hundred melons, the largest one weighing 105 pounds.
Many of them weighed one hundred pounds, and the smallest
one weighed eighty-five pounds. Smith County's principel
truck crop, which is melons, brings from $90,000 to $100,000
in good years.

Livestock

Cows ere extensively raisedin this section, especi-

ally grade Jerseys. These are for home use end local mer-

kets, with the exception of localities near the county line

of Jasper and Newton, near Pineville, and at Sylvarena.

Armour end Company has a cream stetion at Sylvarena; cream

is tested and weighed there, hauled to Bay Springs, and then

shipped to Meridien. It is estimated thet 1,254,208 gellons

of milk were produced in 1934; 128,566 pounds of butter were

used in the homes and 258,906 pounds were churned on ferms;

980,000 pounds of beef were consumed during thai year.

Very little livestock is shipped from the county;

some are bought by home markets.

A farm bureau agsocistion was organized in Smith

County several years ago, only to die out; in 1956, it

reorganized with Allen Caughmen as secretary and treasurer.

eradicate the
About 1912, the people began trying to

fever tick, which was a nuisance and a i Ie Sei

the cattle owners of the county. Vals were required to drive
Selly every community, and the farmers were
heir cattle to these vais, W
cals that would kill the ticks. A supervisor Wes gisHowever,
each beat to see that all cows were dipped. grmers refused

supervisors were more or less slack, end mary © the
to dip; consequently, the tick continued to thrive in

County.

 

 

 



  

 

      

  
   

  

  In 1916, a compulsory dipping law was passed by the

legislature, but the people, uneducated as to the benefits
to be gained by freeing the county of ticks, refused to be
consistent in the practice; many vats were blown up and

a dipping became so handicapped that the parasite continued
| to molest the cattle.

 

ee In 1928, the state-wide law was effectively applied
JR and kept up for ebout three years, and as & result the

| county became free of ticks.   
   

  

he The government brought cows to Mississippi from the
hia drought-stricken area in 1936; about three hundred head
ii were sent to Smith County. A. M. Blakeney, of Sylvarena,

took care of one hundred head, and G. W. Sellera, near
i Raleigh, had charge of about forty. The government paid

LH these people $1.50 a head for pasturing these cows for
[i six weeks, and in the fall the FERA butchered and canned
CR the cattle, which were distributed to needy families.

  
      

       

 

    

  

Having interested some farmers in raising their own
work stock, Joe C. Taylor, county agent, has placed about
175 good brood meres and three high-bred jacks in the coun-
ty. Since there is a surplus of feed and ample land for
pasture, good mules can be raised cheaper than they can be
bought *

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

  
  
  
   

   

 

  
   

    

 
Little effort has been made toward securing dairy

cattle because of the distance to the market for dairy
products, although Mr. Teylor has tried to impress upon
every farmer the necessity of having at least one good
milch cow. Three pure-bred bulls of a good stock are in
the county. This line has just started here, but there
is hope for good results. In addition to these pure-bred
cattle, three pure-bred boars and two pure-bred gilts are
in the county.

 
About 1,490,000 pounds of pork was produced in Smith

County in 1934. Eleven thousand one hundred and five swine
of all ages were reported by the United States Census of
Agriculture for 1935. A few goats are raised for weeding
and shrubbing the pastures and for food. Very few hogs are
shipped from the county.

Foultry-raising
. Poultry-raising has never been carried on in Smithounty to eny great extent. However, a few small farms  
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 are now operating in and near the central and northern
sections of the county. |

Mrs. P. D. Houston, who resides near Sylvarena, owns
one of these farms. In 1930, she began with fifteen white
leghorn pullets and has increased the flock each year since.
Each spring she buys baby chicks, as she finds it more eco-
nomical to sell eggs and buy the chicks; in addition to this,
she saves the time looking after the incubator. When these
chicks grow to brollers, the cocks are separated from pul-
lets and usually sold at market price. By frequent culling,

at least sixty per cent of her hens ley durimg the entire

year; by cleaning and crating infertile eggs, she gets from

three to six cents per dozen above the regular merket price.

She says she always depends upon her pullets to begin lay-

ing at the age of six months. Mrs. Houston has entered

some of her stock in the feir every year and has never failed

to win a prize on them.

The outstanding poultry farms of Polkville are owned

by Miss Alice Welters, Homer Purvis, and Mrs. Tom Hales.

Miss Walters deals only with baby chicks that are shipped

to her from distant hatcheries. She feeds them until they

are twelve weeks old, when they are ready formarket’ using

special baby chick feed according to poultry journel direc

tions.

Homer Purvis deels with both beby chicks udbows,254

his houses are equipped with incubators and brooderse.
Se

of the chicks are fed and given special attention for layer
t

When the young hens have reached the ne 269,Sue,at-

layers are put into specially FT rket for special
tention, and the culls are sold. He
laying hens.

Krs. Tom Hales has

Homer Purvis, except she Do.
and deals with laying hens

og in poultsy-reising sre: Mre. py‘ Others engag im Richardson, Mrs. Re Le Wiggins,

Hales, Abbie Purvis, J
and Mrs. J. H. Mayo.

#4, yurel Pes radios, nei

nowre To" end surveys afforded by a few
£ te gies OT

cept in wagons and iz vie?

 

 

  

  

 

  

 
 

  
  

 

  

 

  

      

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

       
  
  

   

   

   
    

  

 

  

 

  
  

   
   
  

  

    

  

    

     

Their water suprly was from a spring, mostly; their food sup-
ply was pestered by flies. At eating time a member of the
family had to guard the table and food with a brush whil
the others ate.

Today, many homes have radios and telephones; automo-
biles, buses, and railroads furnish rapid and éomfortsble
modes of travel. Very few of our rural homes have running
water, but they have wells near the back door or enclosed
in the back porch. Under ERA and CWA every rural home was
made more sanitary, and a majority of the houses are screened
for protection against flies and mosquitoes.

Modern Agricultural Agencies

Smith County has had en agriculture agent for several
years, and the farmers have been benefitted as a result of
his assistance.

Miss Jimmie Holmes has served as home demonstration
agent for thepast two years, 1935-36, and has a well-or-
ganized woman's club. Much work is being done - mattress-
making, canning, sewing, fancy work, poultry-raising, land-
scaping, gardening, redecorating furniture, and other activi-
ties of a similar nature.

Girls! and Bays' 4-H Clubs

The-first boys' corn club in Mississippi was organizedin 1907 by Superintendent W. H. Smithy of Holmes County, whobecame known as "Corn Club Smith." As first state ruralSchool agent,from 1910 to 1914, he did much to encourage thedevelopment of the organi2ation. Many farmers watched their
Sons raise over 100 bushels of corn on an acre3 in some coun-ties. around 225 bushels were raised on a one-acre tract.

Club work developed rapidly. The extension department
of State College 1s now called the Boys' and Girls! 4-H clubs -peed, Heart, Hand,and Health. In 1913, there were 4,000oys enrolled in the corn club and $5000 girls in other clubs.Pig clubs were ‘encouraged in 1918 by giving several $100Prizes to cover expenses to the International Livestock Showin Chicago; by 1920, there were 17,000 b’ oys and 2,800 girls
ig and in 1925, sixty-eight counties were represented

t: The Smith-Hughes schools "
5 partly took the place of the4-H clubs in 1930. In 1919, Lok

A

girls eflarequired



 to have a four-year course in agriculture and home eco-
nomics in order to enter college; in 1930 it was changed
to & two-year course for each.

Smith County boys have been 4-H Club winners. Their
records follow:

Foley Wilson, a 12th grade student, won a trip to
Chicago, Illinois, in 1931 on a cotton project.

In 1934, a demonstration plot of cotton was worked by
W. H. Merrill, vocational teacher of Sylvarena, advertising
for the Chilean Nitrete Soda Company. It won first prize,
$25, which was ‘used by Merrill to put a cement floor in the

agricultural department shop. The same year, L. N. Tillson,

11th grade student at Sylvarena, was awarded first prize

of $30 on cotton by the Hattiesburg Compress Company;

French Allman, of Sylvarena, was awarded second prize of

$15 by the same company.

Wilco Yelverton, an llth grade student of Sylvarena,

was awarded second place in the state and national cotton

contest in 1935, with a yield of 1800 pounds of seed cot-

ton on one acre.

In 1935 Edwerd Trammel, llth grade student of Raleigh,

was awarded $25 from the state and $25 from the Chilean

Nitrate Company for the best corn crop, 2 yield of ninety-

three bushels per acre. Josh James, of Sylverena Consoli-

deted School, was awarded first prize, $25, in the South

Mississippi Cotton Contest for boys, with & yield of 1170

pounds lint cotton per acre.

Henry D. Sullivan, Raleigh Consolidated School, a 10th

grade student, was awarded fourth prize of $10 in the South

Mississippi Cotton Contest for boys, with a yield of 900 3

pounds of lint cotton per acre. Edward Walker, 2 9th grade

student of Mize, was awarded $5 as a prize on cotton at

Laurel.

On June 4, 1936, Miss Jimmie Holmes, home dunoste

tion agent, announced the following winners: vegeta 8it

Judging, Maude Houston, Sylvarena; 6g judging, Agnesee.

Taylorsville; dress end shoe judging, Flora Susie

dress review and workmenship, Willie CHEE)gare
gh;

perfect record book, Laura Grey Walters,

to the club Gongress
These young women were given & trip

   

  

   

   

  

  

    

  

  

 

  

  

 

   

     

   

  

  

   

   

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

at State College during the week of July 22-27, 1936, and
were highly commended for the work they did during such a
short time. :

Agricul tural Schools

The agricultural high school has been discontinued
in Smith County, but there are five vocational Smith-Hughes
schools, where girls and boys have as good, or better,
courses than the old-fashioned A. H. S. course. Sylvarena
Vocational Department of Education, under the supervision
of Professor J. W. Ginson in 1936, had two projects for.
the agricultural boys on the farm - corn and cotton grow-
ing - in order to compete for prizes offered each year by
the different fertilizer factories of the county, Chilean
Nitrate Company and Arcadian Nitrate Company. The Sylva-
rena School boys are taught all kinds of handerafts in the
vocational building.

They have many entertainments, such as father and son
banquets, hunting and fishing and summer camping trips,
and educational tours. The girls have home-improvement
clubs, canning demonstration exhibits, mother and daughter
banquets, and meny other pleasures, as well as educational
training.

The Sylvarena Fair is an annual event looked forward
to by patrons as well as pupils. Each October the voca-
tional teacher goes to the business houses of the surround-
ing territories and gets them to insert a $2.50 to $10 ad-
vertisement in the Fair Catalog. In this way the prizes
are offered. In 1936, the premiums amounted to $250, and
many individuals, farms, and schools had exhibits, which
included livestock, poultry, canned foods green vegetables,
meats, arts, antiques, fancy work, quilts, old documents,
and magazines. |

The vocational boys have a lunch-stand on the fair-
grounds, where they sell hot dogs, hamburgers, fruits, andcandies. The profits go to equip their work shop and for
other expenses of the school. LE :

Ted, Mt. Pleasant, and New Haven communities competedfor prizes offered for booths at the 1936 Fair. Mt. Pleas-ant won first prize of $15; Ted won $12; and New Haven won$10. These exhibits were equal to state fairs. = 



 

  

Achievement of 1936

The year 19356 was a very successful one. The farmers
accomplished several things that will be useful to this
county. The mein projects were: the Agricultursl Soil
Conservation Program; the formation of farmburesu units
in nine communities, and the raising of a better grade of

livestock through co-operative effort.

In addition to the things listed above, some of the

projects that hed already been started were continued;

nemely, one-variety cotton communities, Smith County Water-

melon Association, Winter Cover Crop Program, and msny

others, which will be discussed in other parts of this

chapter.

The county had a larger acreage of corn in 1936 than

it has had at any time - more than 36,000 acres = which

msde only a fair yield because of seasonal conditions.

More snd more the farmers are trying to grow all the

feed they need for home use,and are planting a better grade

of corn. Six entered the state corn contest this year, but

they were cut short by the drought. For the past three

years the farmers have grown enough corn for home use, which

is attributed to the Reduction and Soil Conservation Program.

A large crop of summer legumes was planted this year,

as almost every farmer wanted soil conservation crops in or-

der that he might be qualified for the bonus payments. Al-

so, more farmers sowed lespedesza this year then usual, for

they have learned it will adapt itself to lowlands; conse-

su of legume hay. For ex=
quently, there was a large SUPPLY SUCin the
erimental purposes, there Wes & SIE. od

rouge of crotalarie over previous ySage. eoails

Crops are now well-established. Is15 ;

boli

oF pproxinete-

more seed were sold than in pth of which seventy-

ly 24,000 acres of cotton Wo planted,
five per cent was De Pe Le

year seed. This var

per pognd above shorter S

Many homes have

ga
r

rennials and biennials. There are

rel variety of flowers t=

nonurseries in the gous

Pecan on commercially »

none are Operas

  

   

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

 

   

   

 

   

   
   

  

  

  
  
  

     



 

 

 

 

Flower gardens are encouraged by the agriculture
agent, home demonstration agent, Resettlement supervisor,
and vocational school supervisors, as well as social ser-
vice workers.

The agencies which encourage flower raising are the
home demonstration agent, women's club8,and. flower growers!
clubs.

Since June, 1934, when the United States Government
introduced into Smith County a form of aid to farmers
known as Rehabilitation, the program has enlarged3 hence,
more people receive aid. In July, 1935, the Rehabilitation
separated from the ERA and became known as Resettlement.
The county supervisor is W. H. Merrill, formerly .of Jasper
County.

Approximately $79,000 were distributed in 1936 to sev-
eral farmers to enable them to mature their crops. This
money, of course, was loaned to the farmers» and when they
harvested crops, it was supposed to be repaid to the Reset-
tlement office. All clients paid the required amounts in
1936, leaving about $10,000 in rentels to be distributed
to the different landlords of the county.
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 Chapter XV

INDUSTRIES

Lumber

 

The first settlers in Smith County died without

realizing any cash from the vast potential wealth that

surrounded them, Part of this was probably on account

of the scarcity of markets, but mainly due to lack of

trensportation. The only wey our first settlers could

market timber was to carry down Leaf River in rafts

to Pascagoula and loss Point, In order to do this the

+imber hed to be cut down, hewed square, hauled by oxen

+o the banks of Leaf River or Cohay

together in rafts. Then the river rose, two men rode

end steered these rafts down the river, This Was a den-

gerous journey of ten to fifteen days, to say nothing

of the exposure to weether and the journey

back, by whatever Way they could find.

this menner Was kept up until

g lumber compenies began to lo-

cate end buy timber in the county. After 1900, when the

railroad came into the county, logging and savmilling

industries became very cormone limber buyers came Li

far and near; cross-tie mekers hewed and sawed 419% il

mills were located in every communitye It was Zhen:

time that Eastman-Cardine
rs Gilchrist

Banks, and others came into

However, the big comp

the logs elsewherees:

Shipping timber in

around 1900, when the bi

Howell put uP one of the

and liarion
By water

. Vile Sullivan

first eT
, in Smith county that Was

power. it was locC t :

a sash mille. The ex,> 5

i
was arranged sO

i

one thousend reet of joster

time for this mill to oute ob

££ this
small steam mills were pu

goon after ’

and down, and

some

Creek, and then pegged

  

      

  

  

  

   
  
  

 

  
  

     

  

    

 

     

 

     

 

                 

     



 

 

 

up about in the county. Gid Cargile had one near where
Taylorsville now stands, but he cut only for local trades,
This mill was sold to G, lf, Martinend, and moved north-
east of Raleigh. Its machinery is supposed to be the
first steam mill outfit in the county, being located
here in 1879.

Eastman-Gardiner and Company, whose mill is located
at Laurel, is, and has been for many years, one of the
largest producers of yellow pine lumber in the world,
coming here from Iowa in 1891. The founders were Siles
1We and George Gardiner and Lauran C, and Charles S. East-
men.

These people bought thousands of acres of the vir-
gin, yellow pine forest, which then covered Smith and
Jones counties, Common to big business, they were shrewd
buyers and bought land and timber as cheaply as they pos-
sibly could. The usual price paid ranged from one dollar
to two dollars and fifty cents an acre for land and tim-
ber; especially for the first twenty years operation.
The scale of this timber averaged forty thousand feet
an acre, which made the price per thousand feet very
small, The mill, first built in 1895, was logged by
trains, and the company built its own railroad and towns,
as they cut the timber,

As the railroad reached Smith County (coming west
from Laurel), a station was established at what is now
the present site of Taylorsville, Jim Eaton owning the
forty acres of land on which the towm now stands, and at
therequest of the company, donated the town site.

Thefirst logging camp in Smith County was estab-
lished at Summerland in 1899, and was operated six years;
the second logging camp was established at Wisner, two
miles west of Taylorsville, in 1908, and was operated
for four years, then moved to a point twelve miles north
of Taylorsville, on land now owned by Joe Blackwell,

The next move made by the cemp was back to Wisner,
where it remained two more years; in 1914 it was moved
seven miles north of Mige and named Cohay Camp, The rail-
road was sold to the G, & S. I. R. Re Coes, with the reser-
vation of rights to run log trains over the road as long
as they desired, Eastman-Gardiner then built a first-
class road to Cohay Camp, which ‘became a veritable city.

two thousand people lived here38,

known &s "shacks," which were simply rediz i

t trucks, with doors and windows ¢C op

bor oa e11owed as many of these shacks ps is

imutes and lights were available, x oo

charged for these. The oe

oye
store, where any merchandl

ope Y. Mo Ce Ae
. they also had & le

Yu ould be bought; 3a ich were all

Ey and & school building, hi was 6 post-
hall, : bv the companye v

2 of charge v nr +0 and from

provided rooil aeliveries twice each i was used £o
wi or car with seats for passenger was welcome
Mize; a WO meil deliveries, and any Dens of whether

apngTp car free of chargé, reger
to riae

In top production,

ing
served

the following men have se.
1 ev

: lumber camps Je

a Bob Carr, and Jess DrennéiisSs
At different times

i ts 0 h
s su erintenden

£

Son Charley Green,

in the order namede
but rose

wetter DOY,

Cerr was first employed 8s © 1 superintendent of
enera : Stan

from that position +o become § Be WES OT

reest loggin ted with the

one, Of (he = ever connec Under his
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in taxes to
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board feet of timber per d> or day from native
basalOISarswen a billion feet. At Eg he
Sela ve log trains daily, with sixt Sin
I of logs to the train, and for ind on toc

y years these trains have been going ATally,

The lumber produc a :
Bl ed by this company h

fiBabee. ranging from Bag i

end hy one hundred and fifty dollars

me of this lumber has been sold SEYs
but most of it has been shi

to European countries. pped to northern markets and

This compan
. y has doubtles .

since th S made milli
tinbap Sy operating, having bought es Sf dollars,

age. of one dollar and fifty c re pe

Asti Back Y the timber, and are now © iy
’ mineral rights reserved, for me SeS much as&

$20 per acre for some it.
whom they bought, of it; some to the same people from

The company has be{Har 3 en generous in givin
ee ieaoe and school houses, DSa i
ate 3 wages; however, the most Asi ali
ieahas ever had, or probably Eve
Pol ey aefo Lr ousands of acres of the most b i
devastated, ip Mi God's earth has ena
aight gone, and th i

yellowAad ghost towns. The hog aiid
Yay ih have been supplanted by black ; 2
Wig is shacks which once housed the at
hsBoul ye stump-covered hillsides, where
« Seay LF in a desperate effort to build Ricco]

Many of the peopl ckage left by logging operati ge!
pie once employed by the Tavs now

become drifterSI'S, as they kn :
no more logging to be SY Ml usw bs

eo

Coolev B
mill in Berae Wore 2monp the first to put steanYe It is located on Leaf River 2. wasbuilt in 1898 befor ‘

They sawed , © any railroads we
cagoula, long square timbers and Cea the county.

people yy
foun ready sale FOr thaa to Pas-

was in 1900. The his work untilthe railroad ee

1802 they moved oy hen moved to Mt, Olive in i, vhich

bandmill and ly to Smith County and 4 1901; in

on the G, & 8, om us mill was an8Lif

« Re, four miles east of Mize oud

(1) Eastman-Gardinerer and Company, Laurel, Mississippi

 

people stayed

to a company

operations.

sy

AaorbAbSARriBTR

at this place until 1920, when they sold

from Tennessee. (1)

erected a hardwood mill in Mize in

ed men, and operated

from the owners only,

In 1917 he sold this

J. YW. Bailey

1908, and employed about one hundr

util 1917. Bailey bought timber

and cut about 50,000 feet each daye

mill to Eastman-Gardiner Lumber Company and went ©o work

for them as general superintendent of their hardwood

The mill cut the red gum, Cypress, poplar,

of the same land from vhich Eastmen-
end ash from much

pine timbers. This mill was later moved

Gardiner out the

to Laurel.

The logging camp of the Lumber Mineral Company Was

located six miles south of Wize, on the Vize and Mt. Olive

This company,

Road, at a place known as Gentrytovme

owned by We
of Hattiesburg, ©

F, S. Tatum,

<and acres of land and timber from E

the mill was located at Arbo, three :

Olive. About this time the long straw pine timber Was

sold to lMulford Parker, Wno built a railroed and hauled

the logs to his mill at Cole. This Parker 15 28 brother

to Pink Parker, who lives on the old Long Pace, near

Mize.
11 ovms this six

Mi 1 Compan sti
} B+

The Lumber liinera peny

S
V

11 of the virgin

thousand acres of lend and timber, an Ooero 4r'e 8180

herdwood and short-leaf pine still ue of good

ond growth longleaf P

angenm
e x : timber than any other pri

any owns more

vate concern in Smith Countye

faylorsvil
l® in ‘1924 and

B11 ml gnd his sons ‘as own-
The Lindsey m . hav=

stayed until

ors and operatorss

ing previously been

built the first Lindsey 3%

welve thousan

River,

AAAAs IN POPE

 

 



 

still owns several thousand acre s of 'second=-gr i

they are cutting into pulp wood for meking or pes

Pine timber,as small as four inches in diameter 1 Sera
age six-foot lengths and shipped on flat cars into iy

Many men have been given employment in this work (1) frets

The Hamm Lumber Compan i1le: mpany, of Booneville

leres hardwood mill at Mize in 1923, andhy
pantOfnae miles northeast of Mize from or

, of Washington, This tract i

ten million feet of wvirgi a| 1 5 of zin hardwood, and logs, many !
six feel in diameter; were Hauted:wy Lays

oh Sueno beside some of them and not be able Ee
over them. Vhen this timber was ]\ cut, wh i

about two years, the mill was moved to Na Rx

Acres and a partnership of

53£73sad pinill near Mize on the The Som: vii

edbre i! a built here in 1900, and was used ex-
bE) fer : e manufacture of cross arms and pins for

bel BE poles, This mill was operated

oo hen it became mixed up in labor trouble;
son ue 0 Se the use of negro labor and ran ;
Tepoe out. This trouble was the beginning of negro

ion in the community, and for several years there
was only one negro i iBeis. gro in the territory - a mulatto name Bill

-

BinRig that if they must work white
pe AP % ou : leave the county; therefore, they sold
ra imber to Ryan Bros., who operated it and

red lumber. The mill was later sold to a Mm,
Weems, of Ellisvi
1910, isville, who moved it out of the county in

Earl Li ‘
in fees of Lindsey Lumber Company, operating

ih aud sgerated coffin Sec-

but only two or th with his sawmill for about one year

The coffins ree workers were employed in this sho
were cheaply made, and sold principally to i

the cow ingoe eyorDyin paupers and other unfortunates.
p ion during the years 1934-35. (8)

John Hall, on H i

0ld C » on Heater Ridge, and Andrew
rrhave turn latheswith rowyan

ral public oa These chairs are peddled out = the gene-

cow-hide amsTh from native hickory, with ary

twenty- five years, and most of eu er

rl Lindse
(2) Ibid, ¥» Taylorsville, Mississippi

po

County,

This mineral was found in 1933 by

ployee ©

Georgia.

A, P. James,

estate company in Texas, who owne

place,

ing mined. Part of this land was SO

sentially of hyd

ing from 5% to 1

Within the past few year

tions and experimen

Minerals

The most important industry in beat four, Smith

other than farming, is the mining of bentonite.

Jimmie Cain, en em-

# the Attapulgas Clay Company, of Attapulges,

Owners »f land with bentonite at the time were

0. C. Hughes, Albert Arnder, end a real

d the old J. E. Boykin

which had a large percent of the mineral now be=-

14 for fifty dollars

rt, which had & smeller percent

en acre; the remaining pa

of the mineral, for

bought by the Attapulgas Clay Companye
thirty-five dollars an acres It was

Bentonite is & clay-1like mineral, consisting €s=

rous aluminum silicates, usually contain-

0% alkalies, OT alkaline earth oxides.

Ss interest in bentonite hes

greatly jnereased, largely because of various investige~

+s which have developed new and im-

portant uses for this mineral in industrye.

ntonite, was given to this type of

in the Fort Benton formation

of the Rock Creek pidtrict, of Wyoming. The prise52

bentonite, before 34s discovery in smith County,

about twenty-five dollars per ton, Fe Qe Be 81S

The neme, 0€

clay from its occurrence

ge as an alteration

at it is

SE
in

n of volcanoes
and 1s distributed

orrosive gas€Se. The

found in massive beds,

jn thickness,
the color

ark browile - Iron

jt has & Waxy

ist
tonit

Some geologists regard ben

Eo Be the general theory 1S th

bentonite clays of beat four.

to six feet
inches

from a few 1nC te to a very 4

rough the bed, and

the ab=-

Uses end SY 2 or 3

sorption of gases; ’ © : or cements 82 plasters,

ture of oil clot
work polishes, dyes,

putty ]
crayons and

cosmetics,

inks, plant 5

o

8% fats, pencils,

varying from one

dragline; the 



  

 
 

 

companaeet trucks contracted to haul thi
au oads a day each. It is then this Sars
Heiss oun to the refining plant or
i Pi: trucks average fifteen employ in

e operators, An office was Putls iear the
A. P, James PlacePlace f ;

or the business transactions of the

1,

Adjoining farm i
7 s with this min
ughes, Alston James, C, B. Purvis re Ye of- V. Holbrooks.

This new indust tad

has been a stry, whlch begen in Nove
great advantage to this section So 52scounty,

and is a promisin fact i 3
with Sfay ctor in balancing other industries

Aft ;
oo} Sue bentonite is refined at the plant

shipments are — fo Yarious parts of thio opis 52
made to Italy and other foreign Doms

ries,
to Texas, Californi: orni
ing plants, a, and other states with manufactur-

The operatordrivers s get 95 cents an hour
Tron oo get two dollars a day; common lat ng the truck

cents to 48 cents an hour aborers are paid

The first drag 1i
in . g line brought Qn

g of bentonite, ‘came in part winged Sheve rom

3

parts are to= gether, it :

out in Apri 's

1U

weighs 150,000
pril, 1936, snd is used to DSons 2 was brought

CXSe is
mine is now pr 3POT oes producing 800 tons of high grade bentonite

Early gins i .
Smith

or horse-powe a County were o

day. Storea trend out only erated1
water

£in nearHob rohogEnd operated a. I He es

Just after the Var BSesoofoe States,
says it took all
the worke day to gin two bales

dark, rs began before: daylight oonnyAe
ty un after

These ging: were
hi cane mills are pul

each end of the leve

by a lever similartothe
Ye Two horses were hitched
i

which had a plank fixed for a

child to sit on to drive the horses. There was never

wut one gin head in 8 horse gin, end the expense was Very

1ittle. (1)

J. P. Risher, of Taylorsville, owns and has opera-

ted a gin at the present site for sixteen years. Eight

years &go0 an addition to this gin was built and a crude

installed, He averages ebout sixteen hundred

oil burner in

bales & year, employs ten men, end the payroll runs

about seven hundred dollars @& month during the ginning

season. Ihe cost of the property was ebout twenty thou-

sand dollerse.

On March 20, 1929, the charter of jncorporation

was issued for the Farmers! Gin Companye The nemes of

the incorporators are: J. He. Eaton, Ire Mayfield, Ce. Ee

Boykin, T. E., Walker, Ne. R, Ford, and Le. Ww. Blackwell,

ell of Teylorsvilles
The amount of capitel stock 1s

twenty thousand dollars. (2)

S. B. Craft ha 3 v electric power, that

averages two thousand, two 4d and fifty bales 8 Years

This ginwas built in 1930, end five men are used at this

plant through the ginning season, with & payroll of sboutb

four hundred dollars & month. The cost of the gin was

£3fteen thousand, five hundred dollars.

tes an oil-burner gin,

he plant during the gin-=

oll runs around three hundred dollarsSe

stands, and it was
end uses four men

ning season; the payroi-

It has four eight-saw gi

i
71

leigh, 18

1 Company Gin, located at Ral ’

ey Dees
: Tt has three eighty-sav

and the averse
nni

car is fifteen

five thousand

e The machinery co ‘

hundred BRIERie puilt in 1935. It 18 operated by Je Re

dollars, an and the payroll is about five

Stringer and six helpers 2)

nundred dollars:

operated by

gin stands,

at Taylorsvill
e, gins about

. it has five gin heads,

was located at this

—-—— T jorsville, Mississippi
1

1) Steve H
ay

Bi The Farmers
aL

Mizes Mississippi

(3) i2 off anys pgleighs Mississippi

(4) The Del®® 1 Com Taylorsville, Mississippi

(5) The 
built in 1926. (3)

 



 

 

to this place from.the norther

Sou
n part of S

aa
Rankin County. The BiHSa

the

ried to Oa 935, cotton from this vieinity.is oe;

ning season in ou The latter gin burned Athento: car-

one, During ieSoleo it is being replaced nin Bx

Jas at White Oak, A FEE 889 bales of

e salary for the regular average crew of six

three
créw was as f of men,

Eoray] timers, wo AreSe

dollar Sotrere
two dollars a day; pressm iysave

one and hall y-five cents a day. Ext Sry ons

one-half dollars a day, ra help .was paid

Several other gins in the.n
% aeSom ge considerable aesSu)atm pam
et S198res 8% 1s owned by.L. -W. Blackwell: anot es
3nmr 88, iyowed by L. .H. James, There i ens

at Burns; the Wicker gin is Ln dwood,

Trans ]sportation and Communication
#
-

©

Eastman-Gardiner and CoRn Company in 1899, 1
olaelTine, and when it aldo
vigSasa and Company, or Laurel and Tellahal
araus pany, sold out to the Gulf and S hele

3 Toate Te the line bner
: > now

i iiss ofSizstuclase railroad pas Shon il
St 1n the southern part of pLYe

ate this lin d Ship Island Compan

noisEL
when they iebe See.

price of the lin
onpany. Just what th

i=

the line
€e was cannot be det

e selling

S (Laurel to Saratoga, L
ee

o >Mendenhall t0 Columbia
mately five million 8)Wee Sevgns ‘together for approxi

S

charter granted the Gulf ¢
to be a very liberal ta Suip Islnd, Whish 4s said

The depot
d was blowAnd own

has never been repli by @ storm a few years ago.

Due to the depression and lack of business in the

county, the company was forced to combine their freight

and passenger trains and make’ a mixed train, It 1s still

run in thet manner (1937).

Eestmen-Cardiner and Company

is allowed to ship logs over the Illinois Central line

free of chergee However, the lumber company ships all

of its lumber beck over this line and pays’ regular rates.

From Mize to Leurel,

two depots in Smith Coumty,

At the present there are
ten thous-

with en egent in each, The annual payroll is

and, six hundred and seventy dollars a years the number of

employees 18 fifteen, There are no pensionsSe The amount

of taxes paid to Smith County ermually by the Illinois

Central railroadCompany
1s four thousend, two hundred

and seventy dollerse

The products shipped over this line consist chiefly

-
»

3 . oh

of pulpwood, lumber, various kinds of logs, Paym products,

3 about five

such 8&8 water-mellons
, cabbage, cucumbers, and

£ cotton a years The markets

or six thousand bales 02
;

outside of Smith County are Laurel, Few Orleans, Memphis

end Jackson; the chief shipping points are Taylorsville

end Mize.

Notwithstandi
ng

in the southern part

benefit to the entire countye

Dp, Harrelson
secured

and severalr of 1904 Dr. MK.

ted andIn the sume
gr

plans for jnstellin
hones in .

of the citizens of the

jmmediately

was organized,

M, D, Harrelson,

Eaton, Jim Russe

sn this county,

JimWells
and :

or one yeale During

rt of 1909, O
e

terrible
r - The ne: ines=-

:
gnd he Bobe the company one year, and

| roke down
|

1ine brok a 1ine from Beezer tO Sylvarenge

Byron
ke

this const
SS vee

me 5
at Mize end 

 

 

 



 

 

Je Co Lancaster, the next linesman, worked with
them five or six years, and extended the line to Bay
Springs, inJasper County. He also constructed a line
from Beezer to St. Eli, and from Taylorsville to Lot
Coffee. Jim licKay succeeded Lancaster as linesman for
a while, but in 1909 Lancaster became linesman again,
and built the line from Taylorsville to Laurel. At that
time Laurel was the only outlet for long distance from
Smith County. The line from Taylorsville to Gilmer was
built during Lancaster's time as lineman, and in 1923
he extended the line from Gilmer to Mt. Olive, giving
this county a second outlet for long distance calls,

Thiscompany, though small, was prosperous, but in
1929 sold out to the South-CentralTelephone Company,
who kept it one year and went bankrupt. It was taken
over by the South States Utilities. After operating
the line for two years they, too, went bankrupt; the
liississippi State Utility Company operated it after that,
and are still doing so. (1)

The telegraph system serving Smith County is owned
by the Western Union Telegraph Company, who put it through
here in 1900, the same year that the railroad line was
completed from Laurel to Saratoga. The only two tele-
graph offices in the county are in the depots at Taylors-
ville end lize, and are operated by the depot agents at
those places. Theirsalary for this is a commission of
ten percent of all money collected from telegrams,

Telegraph lines, like the telephones, have proved
a great convenience, (2)

Public Utilities

: At Mize there are a few individual electric water
pumps. Go or

The first electric lights at Mize were put in dur-
ing 1°12 by Frank Bryant. This was en individual plant
run by a steam boiler, but furnished lights for the whole
tom, It was kept in use until 1018, when various indi-
viduals began to put in Delco plents.s These ran untilthe latter part of 1925, when, in 1926, the MississippiPower end Light Company took over the lighting system,getting power from Jackson. The cost of the 3=-wire,
15,000 voltage line between Mize and Magee was around .
two thousand dollers a mile,

{1 Byron Golden, Taylorsville, Mississippi aWestern Union Telegraph Company, Taylorsville, Mississippl

i dred dollers &
e street lights cost twelve hun :

i i the first two years street lights

sive for the town and they frdis-

] ] sing lights from
i . Most dwellings are still using ss fr

HV power line et a cost of one dollar end i

ive cents flat rate.’ Rurel rates are ED

y Mag [ize is lighted
one rural home between iagee

prs gi high power line. All employees come from Se

of and Magee offices. A linesmen and meter ree

are all that are required. (1)

vear, Lnowever,

were found too expen

3 few Delco lights &s early as 1900,

d oepeta with the eae
ii

pri til the winter of 1636, when the Miss Se

ban Sea Company extended their line a 3hi

Lait) at 8 cost of about 41,000 per mile. i

igh i rried on

ness connected with the Tignesof tts line and
: 1: i

the office at Lage a a1 homes
ie only eight thousend voltse De

CBrthis line wse lights from this ‘So,tp:
aIs dollars, flat rate. The income
cos
sippi Power an

Releich

d Light Compeny from the bows 2 Beles. 2)

d Mize is approximetely eight hundred dollars &

end Mi
: . v4 gh

Raleigh furnished
line pup, buttime theAt one doe ive

water for its own use usede
now an electric pump 1f is
electric pumps, and on

house

0 i

a are a few jpdividual
Delcos,

ter for the homes and school
At Burns end Sylvare®

at eachschoole
9 wa

which furnish JigsSe8 also

VEE a few spdividual Delco

Pineville have e “homes
Vhite Ok BSor water end lights for th

. -five indi-
.1]e there are ground ee

At Paylorsvil < in the homes ang SC jn the home of

vidual electric PUPS ©nop ero installede
The first Delco erected (1924),sn 1918; 1 f the
He. Terit prick sahoolPH)Ted for the use ©
When ine we ine eng
o Fairbanks-Mors
school »

~ster Br
(1) Sylves Tal
(2) Coe We Dunn,

vent
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Byron Golden and others orgenized a small company
in 1926 end put in a light plant for the town of Taylors-

ville, operated by water-power from Fisher Creek, It
looked as if they were going to fail in this undertaking
until, finally, they got in connection with C. Z., Stevens,
en ice plant owner in Hattiesburg. He wanted to put in
‘an ice plant at Taylorsville, and agreed to go in with
the light and power company there. Stock was sold to
individuals all over the county. The Taylorsville ice,
light and power plant cost around $49,000, and operated
under the name of "Taylorsville Light and Power Company,"
It used a Fairbanks-llorse Engine and put out 2300 volts,
The building was ready for use the last of February, 1927,
This plant paid for operation, made payments due on ma-
chinery, and was owing only {15,000 in June, 1928, when
the light plant was sold to the llississippi Power Company,
who leased the engine to the Taylorsville Light and Power
Company to operate the ice plant with. This power is sup-
plied to Mississippi from the Alabama Power Company. It
has been operating in Mississippi since 1925; Barney
Eaton, the president, is a native of Taylorsville,

The line which runs into Taylorsville carries 11,000
volts and used three wires. Taylorsville is a sub=-office
from the Laurel district, and Mr. Golden installs meters,
reads them, collects, and keeps up the line,

The cost of building the line between Laurel and
Taylorsville was around $40,000, The minimum bill for
lights was one dollar and fifty cents a month, but was la-
ter cut to one dollar and twenty-five cents. The income
from the line between Soso and Taylorsville is approxi-
mately $900 per month, (1)

Summerland had one Delco plant, owned by Joe Dixon,
in 1925. This plant continued in use until 1529, when
The lississippi Power Company was built through Summer-
lend. Practically all the homes in Summerland, and most
all the homes between Leurel and Taylorsville now have
lights supplied by this company,

These high-power lines mean a great deal to the,
in there small towns, and to the rural homes that
¢ to teke advantage of them, (2)

people

are abl

B. Golden, Taylorsville, Mississippi(2) Co We Dunn, Magee, Mississippi

Private Utilities

Hilton Bryant's Ice Plant, a frame building with

was first built by
a steel vat, wa 1

well on Fisher Creek, a half mileBryant in February, 1936.

Earl Golden and Hilton

ant uses water from a

north of Taylorsville,

t motor. Five thousand,
r furnished by a Chevrole

:

oo pounds of ice can be made every twenty-four

hours.
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Chapter XVI

TRANSPORTATION

Before taking up the modern means of transportation, it
is well to look back a few years and see how the old settlers

traveled.

The first conveyance was most probably riding horse-back.

In this the women took pert as well as the men. They usually

had the servant boy, or some one else saddle the horse and

bring it around to a block known as the "stepping block."

This was made up of about three steps which would easily put

them high enough to get on the horse. The ladies rode in side

saddles. These saddles were very much like the other saddles

except that they were light in weight, and had two horns.

When the ladies mounted they put their right leg between the

two horns and the left foot in the one stirrup. The riding

costume of the ladies consisted chiefly of blouses and riding

skirts. The skirts were made full and opened on the side.

wagons partly took the place of horse-

was a great help as they could be

goods as well as people. Many wag-

ding bows above them and covering

In a few years

back riding. This,indeed,

used to transfer necessary

ong were made covered by ben

them with canvas.

Ey Se They were

Next came the buggies, hacks, and Surreys

mostly for family use. A family owning one of these was Sons

ed as "well-to-do." In recent years this kind of transporta-=

tion has almost vanished. Wagons are still used extensively

for farm hauling.
th

jeal transportation through Smi

C The Tags kia}ofBoz Later, automobiles, came ase

reas ben 8 Feet LETTve
the oy Now we have fast carsy true y=

es for conveyance.
i

e and Howard Thomas were granted

ge and. through
1932, Mrs. Veste HY urelto Jackson throug

Ia : perate 2 bus from mediately after the fran-

. They begal onebus a day and em-

SSE Sy ? at first, fe payroll was one thous-
chise was granted . “time the

ployed two drivers. Jas a
(41,440) a year. They

and. four hundred 2%

                               



 
  

 

 

later added another bus and’ two moredrivers,which! increased
their payroll to two thousand eight hundred and eighty dol-
lars ($2,880) annually. Besides transporting people, they
alsocarried express and mail. In 1936 the bus line was
bought out by the Tri-State Bus Company. It is now operated
by this company (1937).

This bus line has been a great benefit to the county.
It makes possible cheap transportation between towns of the
county and other places, especially Jackson, the state capi-
tal, Their rates are two cents per mile. The buses are very
modern with padded seats, lights, and heat.

During the latter part of January, 1937, L. E. Anderson
of Laurel was granted a franchise by the State Railroad Come
mission to operate a bus line from Collins to Vaiden through
Taylorsville and Raleigh. The route to be followed is Highway
35, which runs through Smith County.

In some communities in the county, especially Taylors-
ville and Raleigh, school buses are used to bring people from
out of town to church and Sunday school. The expenses are
paid mostly by the Beptist and Methodist churches. So far
this has proved exceedingly successful,and the number enrolled
in Sunday school has increased considerably.

Altogether the buses have helped to bring‘ out Smith
County in many ways,and they have come to be regarded almost
‘a8a necessity.

Old Roads

Of the old roads of the State, only afew pass through
Smith:County. "The story goes that at one time there was an
Indian village where Trenton now stands. This village was
called Cheecoolashee. The Indisns from Cheecoolashee visited
‘the Choctaw tribes near Meridians and the paths they traveled
were called Choctaw paths, |

A famous road through Smith County is Jackson's MilitaryRoad. This road, constructedin 1817, entered thé county nesthe southeastern corner, passed through the town of Taylorsville,
extended northward through the 0ld Taylorsville community,thence into Jasper County. A story that is both interestingand impressive is one concerning an oak tree, to which, it issald, that Jackson once hitchedhis horse. The tree was care-
fully protected until a few years ago when it was struck by‘lightning. It wes thensawed into stove wood byL. K.Eaton. 
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Present way s

Hirem J. Patterson is highway commissioner for District

No. 2 in which Smith is located.

There are no federal appropriations for roads in Smith

County. The only state appropriation is for the meinteinsnce

of roads that have been taken over by the state depertment.

There are three of these highways passing through the county.

No. 35 passes through the county from north to south, through

Raleigh and Taylorsville and connects at Collins with Highwey

49. Highway No. 18 crosses No. 35 at Raleigh and extends

eastward into Jasper County making about thirty miles of this

highway in the county. A third highway through the county

recently taken over by the state hes not yet been numbered.

There are between
twenty-five miles of this road.

It leaves Highway No. two miles south of Magee, in

Simpson County, passing in an easterly direction through

Mize, Taylorsville, ond Summerland into Jones County. The

county appropriation is seven mills for roads, bridges, and

culverts.

Secondary roads in Smith County are in fairly good con-=

dition.
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Railroad Pioneering in the Coun

There were no attempts at early railroad building in
Smith County. The first railroad ever built was the Laurel
Branch of the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, which was con-
structed in 1900. This line was first started as a log road
by Fastman-Gardiner & Company, who built it to haul logs from
Smith County to Laurel. The line has become permanent. Since
there were no early attempts at railroad building, the panic
of 1837 did not affect that industry in Smith County. This
Laurel branch that was once a part of the Gulf and Ship Island
Railroad system has been bought by the Illinois Central Rail-

. road Company and is now operating under that name.

River Travel and Airways

Since the streams of Smith County are very small ‘there
has never been any form of traveling by water in thecounty
other than small canoes used by fishermen.

There are no established airports in Smith County. How-
ever, at different times individual airplanes come into the

~ county and carry up passengers on public occasions. No mail
is sent out of the county by air routes.
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Chapter XVII

THE ARTS
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FINE ARTS

Literature
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Music

Mrs. Cavie Clark Crout, of Raleigh, holds a degree
in music from Whitworth College, Forsometime she taught
in Brazil, South America, where she went as a missionary.
Since her return, she has taught in the schools of Smith
County. (1)

‘Miss Minnie Mae Anderson, of Mize, graduated from
Mississippi State College for Women in 1912 and has been
a success as a music teacher with a conservatory in Kansas.
She has also composed both words and music to many songs. (2)

Miss Mildred Royals, of Mize, has been an outstand-
ing music teacher in Smith and other counties in the state
for the past ten years. She is a graduate of the School
of Music of State Teachers College and has studied' harmony
in Laurel.

Miss Lee Hester, another native of the county, is
outstanding character who completed her high school

course at Taylorsville in 1913. She also graduated in
piano from that school and, after finishing there, went
to Seattle, Washington, where she studied music under a
German teacher. who charged $25.a lesson. She has played
in the West and Middle West and now belongs to one of the
largest orchestras in Brownsville, Texas. (3)

Mrs. Sarsh Jane Weathersby, born and reared in Cov-
ington County, came to Smith about 1873 and brought the
first piano to'0ld Tsylorsville, perhaps the first one to
the county. She studied music in Covington and taught
around Old Mt. Carmel, being a fine musician.

Joe Rutlelin, ‘a native:of Smith County, is an out-
standing violinist and has won several state-wide con-
tests. He is a naturel musician with a highly developed
sense of melody. yo

Olof Neal, born inSmith County, is here at the
present time (1936). He is a' natural musician, having
had very little training; however, he plays theviolin,
mendolin, and ‘guitar. He has played in anorchestra at
Mendenhall, ‘in Simpson County, but now uses a Hawaiian
guitar in radio broadcasts fromLaurel, Hattiesburg, and
Meridian,

A i - .

sd TDtnI0AIG

(1) Mrs. Ivy Crout, Raleigh, Miss.
(2) M. M. Anderson, Mize, Miss.
ts) Mrs. Minnie Hester, Taylorsville, Miss.

ad

There are many harmonica players in Smith County, but

0. G. Hopkins, who is a graduate in the art, is truly az ge-

nius.

Many sacred vocalists and several noted quartets live

in Smith County. The outstanding singers are Jim Rankin,

Guy Stringer, Charlie Little, Buford Clark, and the Howell

brothers.

Miss Hazel Johnson was born and reared at Taylorsville

and finished high school there in 1933. She took voice in

1929-30 under Mrs. Louise Elliot and attended Ellisville

Junior College two years. There she took voice under Mrs.

Lela Buckley and Miss Corinme Holoman and wona

in the state-wide contest. which gave her the privi ege

attending any college in the state ofNe

Mississippi State College for Women. She 28

MounteinCollege one yeeEe
8 gry’

a pert in e Boheml Ly

iSElater toured the state with the operetta.
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which time he studied WrayORo
r

. Smith teaches all 1m try

ne He is a member of the Laurel Presbyterian

Church chéir. (1)
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from Taylorsville, composed of Rudolph Duckworth, William

Darkly, Duncen Darby, and Willy Moffet ;
churches and puts oo y goes to different

The Raleigh and Taylorsville Hi
. gh School ba

the only ones in the county and are novices. His sre

Public School Music hes been ta
2 0 ught in th

ville, Raleigh, Mize, and Burns schools. e Taylors

Painting

TA i - NAY Ae J } JHE Bu historic end modern ert has been neglected in
a Ss Sol 1, noun nature spread the artistic and beauti

profusion. Miss Myrtle Bryant fini olfu) fe 0 s Myr ant finished art school
2 Whitworth College end then went to Africa as a fiission-
ary. She did some inting- ~ Lt WA Da inting but her Ww . a 1

exhibited here. (1) ) r work has never been

tee NM * . -MissMyrtle Glissom studied art end has done some
vork in Smith County.

Mrs. Will Houst 3 i
. on ha= + 3 2 [> :

although she has had onlyTe beautiful pictures;

ed . alning in art, sh
paints f r di BrYs She

on An pictures, ss well as lendscapes and. other scenes
anves. Che has never sold any of her work. (2)

A Te

tha SAElagfsJoint of the Pleasant Hill community,

oF < end her works are usually objects

does qui elther scenes oftreesor flowers. She also
quite 2 bit of other work of art, waking

baskets from lon asg-strawed pin
cles of ornament from wood. $+. 570 consuraviy sell eeu

. oll] Roy Ford, five miles west of Taylorsville has
lon of ten paintings, deting back thirty years.

Mrs. Curtis iirs. Curtis Knight, of Taylorsville, has five paintings;
Mrs. Olivia We Watkins, of Taylorsville, also hes 2 smell

J > ,collection of‘ paintings dating back to around 1900.

AMI.

Architecture
On “3 . : : . . ‘

e of the truly ornamental public buildings of Smith
County is the courthouse at R
cally one-quarter: of an reEn;structure, builtin 1912 with=
plastered. The first
east and west’ hn

"which covers practi-
It is atwo-story brick
11 the inside and overhead

Storyhas a spacious hall running
lL oe $5Mus offices on eitherside.Onboth the

; Sides’is aconcrete porchwith four large
A ST"—_—WWA aoe gwon

- —— ——————aaSGWy—

iBryant, Collins, Miss.
‘111 Houston, Sylverena, Miss,
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beautiful columns, each about twenty feet tall and three

feet in diameter. They are of steel structure, surrounded

with concrete on the outside to the thickness of several

inches. There is also a concrete porch on the east side of

the building, and the entire structure is well lighted and

ventilated by large windows end transoms. It can be com-

fortebly heated in the winter, as it has several chimneys

with fireplaces on both the first and second floors. The

court-room is heated by one large heatrole. A large weter

tank, which is supplied from a spring nearby, stands just

wack of the building, but a project has been lately approved

for waterworks. (1)

Another ornamental building, recently constructed by

the WPA, is the school-house at Tevlorsville. This is a

hendsome brick veneer structure with ell inside walls plas-

tered and an overhead ceiling of celotex. It is about two

hundred feet long by sixty feet wide and is located on the

Jackson Militery Road in the northern part of the town.

An eight-foot hall extends the entire length of the build-

ing, with an entrence at each end of the hall. The build-

ing faces west, and about the center of this side is the

front entrance into & hallway, which leads to the long hall.

There are nine class-rooms, ail office, one study hell, rest

rooms for girls and boys, & well equipped supply TOOM, me

a laboratory. The commercial class-room has a 9

glass windows, One part being used for bookkeeping and t ®

other for typing. All floors are sound proof, ES

have built-in cabinets, ere well lighted, and are Veh i gt

by large windows ond transoms. Along one. sideof the WB

is a long lunch shelf with hangers underneath. iki

nave been installed, and there is a large bulletin PO

the front entrance.
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This building has sufficient space to accommodate 250
or 300 people, the main room being thirty by sixty feet, in-
cluding a ten-foot stage across the south end. On the south-
east corner are two rest rooms, five by eight feet; on the
extreme northeast corner is a porch, six by ten feet. An
attractive feature of this porch is the corner post, which
is a large pine log from the nearby forest. It has a rustic
appearance, the knots and short limbs being left. Another
odd feature is that all of the doors and windows of this
building are of different sizes.

The walls are ten feet high and made of rough rock,
with no plastering at all, even on the inside. There is
one large rock chimney on the north end of this building,
with a fireplace three feet high, three feet deep, and five
feet wide and a mantel about one and one-half feet wide and
eight feet long. The sleepers, joists, and rafters are of
peeled and hewed pine logs. The woman's club donated the
lumber for floors, and a piano, electric stove, end dishes. (1)

~ There is a little log hut at Sylvarena twenty-four by
twenty feet, called the Sylverena Library. It is built of
logs, the wide cracks being stopped with cement. There is
a large fireplace about sixfeet wide made of nstive stone,
with a pot-holder that is used for hanging pots, as they did
in earlier days. A mantelnine feet long over the fireplace
is made of split logs; over the mantel hang two old muzzle-
loading guns and two horns. One is a powder: horn, used to
keep powder in while hunting; the other is a deer horn. 2A
string of red pepper that was cured in the old homes also
ngs there. The racks for these things are made of forked

im Se ' hel :

This building, which is not ceiledl, has four double
windows. In it are three home-made tables, four benches
made of split logs andpoles, and one home-mede magazine rack.

Curtain rods are made of branches of trees, and racks for
them are made of forked limbs. All equipmentin this build-
ing was made byboys of the school, but the ladies of the
community donated verious articles towards furmishing it.

This library was started by the FERA and laterteken
up by” the CWA. ‘All books and magazines that go to makeup
the library proper are donated by the various people ofthe
community. (2)

The idea of a community house’ in Mizewas conceived by
the Woman's ‘Club ‘there in1935. The thirty-one members of

 

9 Mrs. A. H. Smith, Raleigh, Mise, io
) Mrs. Vere Herrelson, Sylvarena, Miss.

 

the framingand ee of masonite.

 

the club worked diligently in behalf of the building. The

construction, under FERA project, eliminated the expense of

labor, the community having to pay only for the material.

The Woman's Club raised $146.53 for this purpose.

The house is built entirely of native materials, most

of them in a natural state, thus reducing the normel expense

of material. The site for the building, consisting of two

and one-half acres, was paid for by the town. Construction

was begun shortly thereafter, and the foundation, two and

one-half feet high, was built of solid native rock. After

the foundation was laid, logs were brought to the site el-

ready peeled, cut, and notched to fit. The dimensions Ol

the building ere fifty by seventy feet, with meny off-sets.

It was built according to plans.and blue prints furnished by

the architects of the FERA, and has nine rooms - two cloak

rooms - and zn auditorium with stage. There are two chim-

neys with four fireplaces six feet wide, built of native

rock.

The logs, notched and put up n theAa

menner, average about eight inches in diameter £8 ne

nlaced in the house by hend. The walls 278 twe ygtee te

height; the rafters and ridge poles are BeJools 3 i
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wall at the right ofthe entrance is placed a bronze slab
in memory of him. This hut is not open to the public; how-
ever, permission has been given for its use for many purposes,

The Legion Auxiliary contributed shrubbery for the
beautification of the grounds. (1)

Landscaping

In the spring of 1934 the campus of Taylorsville
school was beautified by putting out shade trees along the
side of the streets next to the buildings. These are na-
tive trees, such as red bud, water osks, etc. The same
spring about one hundred dollars worth of shrubbery was
put around the mein school building, the home economics
building, the gym, and what is now being used for a teacher's
home. This was a CWA project, and all labor was furnished
by the CWA. It required six women and one man with a team
four weeks to do this work. In addition to the shrubs,
there was an attractive semi-circular grass plot prepared
and planted, bordered with narcissus. This plot is located
in front of the auditorium within a cement walk.

Another section that has been beautified is the heart
of the business section of Taylorsville. This was sponsored
by the Woman's Club, who bought between $50 and $100 worth
of shrubs. Later, the CWA furnished labor three weeks for
two men and six women, who cleaned and reworked the plot,
built a tennis court.and two pergolas, and planted native
trees and flowers donated by individuals.

Around the courthouse at Raleigh’is shrubbery, mostly
evergreen, that was put out by the Woman's Club. . This yard
is enclosed with a concrete curb about two feet high, which
is surrounded by concrete walks. Onthe inside of the curb
are water oaks put out by Buck Martin, deceased, several
years ago. |

The shrubbery planted aroundthe school houseat Raleigh
was donated by the Woman's Club at an approximate cost of
$34. The club planted shrubbery around the courthouse, ceme-
tery, and communityhouse at a cost ofabout $22. It also

furnished $18 for the cleaning up ofthe cemetery - one time
in 1935 end twice in 1936. :

» 5%
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‘Miss.(1) Ida Norris, Taylorsville, es
Mrs. Joe Hester, Taylorsville, Miss,
Mrs. Maud Cranford,Taylorsville, Miss.
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Mrs. Homer Currie began her garden in 1933 by construct.

th of ‘her home. Shrubs
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planted on the west side of the lawn, but no further plans
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Mrs. J. R. Lawson's garden, which was be
adjoins that of Mrs. Lane, with an arbor oiandy
Mrs. Lawson's garden is two feet below:the level of Highw
35, which it borders. At the north end of the garden is >
small fish pond, and lombardy poplérs,, ligustrums, hedge
pink and white crepe myrtle, catawba, china trees ’and other
shrubs form the background. At the entrance to the garden:
is an arched arbor covered with wisteria vines; and cement
steps lead into this veritable paradise. Variegated boxwood
cedars, spirea, juniper, nandina, and ligustrum form the :
landscape for the house, on the south side of which is the
rose garden. An arbor with a swing makes a restful: 1
and the children's playhouse is on the west side. (1) Ro

Mrs. Ivy Crout's dwelling and lawn, en ]
wire fence, is located east of Highway 18, Se8ov
part of Raleigh. The lewn, which was landscaped by an ex-
pers from Laurel, is down & hill and very attractive and in-
teresting. Well-known shrubs are planted around the house
and here and there about the lawn. Placed at interesting ari
gles are two bird houses; and the ground is adorned witha
beautiful pool which is stocked with gold f

.
4d -

with pond lilies. (2) gold fish and covered

Mrs. J. O. Cargile has a most attractive flow
at her home in Taylorsville. The garden liesa=
way 35 and is Separated from the highway by a large ditch
and natural ravine. The edge of this ravine is clothed with
nature's beauty, such as wild flowers, shrubs, and a variety
of trees. Between this ravine and the house is the lawn and
flower garden, which are bordered with many kinds of shrubs.
The fence is covered with climbi an

nl Ss
. -

‘tree stands on the lawn. (3) Living Chrigiges

Mrs. Baxter Burns, of Burns, is a lover of shrubs a
re 3

oaaud Bas a beautiful plot around her home,on which
EroBLY trees, shrubs, and flowers. In her garden is an
oy ou lez 35I is stated that there is only one other
9tase e like it, this being on the campus at Mississippi

te Lollege for Women. Mrs. Baxter also has a variety ofroses and lilies and many wild fern growing around her home. (4)

PRACTICAL ARTS

Quite an adapt young man i21] n woodwork, which might be

at PE Works 8 Bobert Calhoun McKay, aes born
11, near Traxler, Robert makes various kinds

termed

 

H Mrs. I. R. Lawson, Raleigh, Miss.
Mrs. Ivy Crout, Raleigh, Miss.

3 Mrs. J. 0. Cargile : :
Mrs. Baxter esna Wigs,

of furniture, such as chairs, chifferobes, bedsteads, chests,

etc. A piece of his work, a doll bedstead, was on display

in Taylorsville and was very much admired. There are several

pieces of furniture at the Wicker Mill, about five miles from

Pulaski, made by him. He does most of his work with his knife

end a few other crude tools, as his parents are not financially

able to furnish him with implements with which to work.

Robert expresses a desire to work in a well equipped shop. (1)

Another men who says his art is a natural inherited

gift is Edward Smith, living at present in Taylorsville.

Fgward says his grandfather, George Smith, from Forest, was

o natural wood carver, and so washis father. Furthermore,

he has 2 brother in Hattiesburg who has a well-equipped shop

and does ouite a bit of cabinet work. Edward has a small shop

et his home equipped with about four hundred dollars worth of

tools, and he has been following this trade about fifteen

years. He mekes chairs, chiffoniers, cedar chests, desks,

tables, and a number of different ornementel articles. (2)

+ + George Cleveland Hawkins, another talented onein the

art of meking articles from wood, was born 1n north Smith

County and has been living in Raleigh for the past thirty

years. He 1s a skilled carpenter. Besides doing construc-

tion work, he makes such articles as tables, chests, maga-

] i 3 i « He

zine baskets, book casesSy chair rockers, 27 Ri

hes a small work shop at his home equipped with the n

tools for working with wood. (3)

Mize, Sylvarena, and
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jing of hammer and axe

ses, magazine racks,

In the Raleigh, Taylorsville,

White Oak schools, manual training 18
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handles, singletrees, tables, desks,

stalk cutters, and lawn furniture.
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ugh
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THE BAR
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Honorable J, D. Martin, Sr., born August 17, 1885,
in Raleigh, was the son of G. Ms Martin and Elizabeth
Gordon llartin. After obtaining his first educational
training in the local publie schools, he entered Millsaps
College, where he received his B., A, Degree, after which
he attended the University of llississippi Law School for
two years, finishing there in 1910. lie then returned to
Raleigh to begin the practice of law, where he is still
‘actively engaged in the profession.b=

Auwhema ov ln

died several years later; he then married liiss ‘uth Bowl-
ing, of Raleigh. (1)

Irs Martin first married liiss Fannie Raberts, who

4e Lo Hughes was born in Smith, near Trenton, end
his early childhood was spent around the place. He at-
tended school at DSurns, but later went to school in Kemper
County.

lire llughes is what is called a self-made man, and
it was always his ambition to be a lawyer; after attend-
ing the schools of the county, he taught in several, and
in this way, was able to obtain his schooling in law.
He attended a lawschool in Jackskson; working at odd jobs
at times to pay his expenses, it was necessary for him
To sit up late at night with his books. But it wes =a
rule of his, however,long he studied at night, to read
a. chapter in the Bible before retiring,

fe was appointed Circuit Judge for Judicial Dis-
trict lo. 13, for an unexpired term of one and one-half
years, after which he was elected by the people three
-more terms of four years each. Judge lughes married
iss Kate Kelly, of Releigh, and is the father of sever-
al children. He died a few years ago in Jackson, having
moved there from Smith County previous to his death. (2)

Fonorable S, Van Little, born near lize, is now
& practising attorney in this town, where he has been ac-
tive in the profession for the past twenty years. le re-
ceived his elementary education in Smith County, but be-
cause of financiallimitations, had only three months of
study in the law department of liillsaps College. He has
gained his place in life more by experience than by aca=
demic training. In 1935 he wes elected to the Legislature
from Smith County

(1). J. 1. Hertin, Sr., Raleigh, Mississippi
(2) Mrs. laud Crenford, Taylorsville, Mississippi(3) S. Ven Little, Mize, Mississippi =

3 his commisiion will expire in January 1940.(3)

Honorable Barney E. Eaton, born in Smith County,

in the old Taylorsville community, in 1878, is the old-

est son of the late J. S. Eaton of that place. Barney

Eaton received his college and law courses in Millsaps,

and after his admittance to the bar, opened a law office

in Hattiesburg, where he remained only one year. Ee then

moved to Laurel, and became a member of the law firm,

Scharborough and Eaton. Later, he was elected ee

attorney for his district, and served two gn er

wards, he became assistant attorney for the Gul an we

Ship Island Railroad Compeny, and at present 1s presiden

of the Mississippi Power Company of Gulfport.

Mr. Eaton married Miss Helen Simpson of Clay County,

end they are the parents of three children = two boys

end one girl. Barney, Jre, is a practicing lawyer in

Gulfport. (1)
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handicapped him as a laborer; so, early in life he be-
gan to make preparations for a professional life, He
became a school teacher, and after several years of teach-
ing in the county, was elected county superintendent of
‘education, serving two terms. In the meantime, he stud-
ied law under the guidance of local attorneys, and was
granted license to practise. Around 1920, he moved with
his femily to Drew, Mississippi, where he practised sev-
eral years, and was elected county attorney.

Mr, Searcy married Miss Lelia Joiner, of Polkville,
and they now reside in Jackson. (1)

Edgar M. Lane, born in 1884, in the northern part
of Smith County, is the oldest child of a family of twelve
children; when quite young, Edgar had to assume responsi=-
bilities thgt did much towards shaping his life for use-
fulness. He received his elementary education in the
neighborhood schools of his county, and college education
was obtained in Mississippi College at Clinton, His
first experience in public life was as a school teacher,
having begun even before he was eighteen years of age in
the smaller schools of the county. After receiving his
Bs A. Degree from Mississippi College, his first school
was taught at Sylvarena, which was the best one in the
county at that time,

During the summer months, Edgar Lane studied law in
the University of Virginia, and in 1910 he passed the bar
examination, but did not become actively engaged in the
practice of the profession until 1914, at which time he
moved to Raleigh and opened an office.

In 1915 he was elected state senator of the Fifth
Senatorial District for the term of 1916-20; he then
served a term in the House of Representatives - from
1920-24, In 1930 he was elected circuit judge for the
Thirteenth Judicial District, and was re-elected in 1934,
and at the time of this writing, is serving his second
term,

Judge Lane was married in 1911 to Miss Hassie Ranier,
daughter of Reverend G. W. Rainer of Summerland, Smith
County, He is the father oftwo sons, Rebian Lane, a
licensed attorney of Jackson, and Chalmers Lane. (2)

z

(1) Mrs. Maud Cranford, Taylorsville , Mississippi
(2) Judge Edgar Lene, Raleigh, Mississippi

>

Honorable George Nobles, born in Rankin County in

1879, received his elementary and high school education

in the town of Braxton, in the above mentioned county

From there he went to Millsaps College, and finished

his B. A. Degree in 1903, In 1908, he located at Tay-

lorsville, but after three years, moved to Raleigh, the

county seat of Smith, where he remained until 1927.

lir. Nobles was, more or less, in

in tf uring his stay there, and was elecCie

Aa the Thirteenth Judicial District

in 1916, In 1927, he moved with his family fo ie

where he engaged in the practice of law, He Rn

ed 8tate director of the National Ree de 3

in 1933, and continued in that capacity until July 1,

1037.
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completing his literary course and his first year of law
in 1918, Immediately after this, he entered the Officer's
Training Camp at Fort Dearborn, Illinois, and was commis-
sioned first lieutenant in October of the same year, He
was later stationed at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, where he
remained until he was discharged.

After being discharged, he returned to the Univer
sity of Mississippi and completed his second year in law;
he was admitted to the bar the following year, and in a
short time was employed in the legal department of the
Federal “and Bank in New Orleans. Before long, however,
he left there to accept a position as clerk in the law
firm of Flowers and Brown of Jackson, Mississippi. Now
he is a member of the firm, which is known as Flowers,
Brown and Hester,

>»

Attorney Hester married Miss Clyde Hughes, of Jack-
son, the daughter of Judge Hughes, who was a native of
Smith County, and for a long time Judge of the Thirteenth
Judicial District,

Evon Ford, another native Qf Smith County,is a
member of the bar, and gives promise of becoming an out-
standing man in Mississippi, He has been referred to in
another chapter,

William C. Ford, an uncle of Evon Ford, was born
October 18, 1876, and reared in Smith County; he ‘was the
son of William Ford, Sr., and received his early educa-
tion in the local schools; later he took a literary
course end graduated from a school in Lexington, Missise
sippi, in 1897. He then took a law course in Jackson,
and returned to Smith County, locating at Taylorsville,
where he began the practice of his profession. In 1905
he married Miss Lizzie Barren, end they made their home
in Taylorsville, where he practised his profession till
the year of his.death, (1)

Avery Blakeney, another Smith County attorney, has
been referred to in another chapter.

| Edger Gayle Robinson, of Raleigh, born September 2,
1868, in Smith County, wmstthe son of George Robinson end
Magnolia Crook Robinson. Edgar G. was educated in the
local common schools and et Sylvarena High School. Fe

(1) Evon Ford, Taylorsville, Mississippi wv

_markeble

 

did not receive a college education, but later in life

took the law course offered at Millsaps College, receiv-
ing his degree in 1897, He practised his profession at
Raleigh until his death, and served on the County Demo-
cratic Executive Committee from 1899 to 1903.

Mr, Robinson married Miss Floyd Jones, daughter of

Williem Hinds Jones and Sallie A. Jones, and they were the

parents of Sarah, Frank and Nay Robinson. Le was elect-

ed to the House of Representatives November 5, 1907, but

died December 15, 1907, before the session of the Legis-

leture began.

Anselm Joseph licLaurin, born March 26, 1848, at

Brandon, was the son of Lauchlin lclaurin and Ellen Caro-

line Tullos McLaurin, His father represented Smith County

in the State Legislature in 1841, 1861, 1865, 1875. Vhen

en infent, the parents of Senator Mebaurin removed to

this county, where he wes reared on a farm, and attended

the neighborhood schools.

He joined the Confederate Army at the i of 16,

end served as a private soldier in the Third Mississippi

Cavalry. After the war, he entered Summerville sy ol

tute, continued through the junior year, and me i

to practice law by Judge John Watts, July 3, 128

ter his admittance to the bar, he located at 3 SigIx

the practice of his profession, end remained t 52 3

March, 1876, at which date he moved to BFE, '

McLaurin wes married to Laura Elvira Rauch, daugh
t of Smith
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W. H, Jones, born in Rankin in 1852, received his
elementary education at Cato in that county. Much of
his early life was spent on the farm, but in 1878 ‘he be-
came a law student in the office of Lowery and McLaurin
at Brandon, and in 1881 was elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives from his district and served duringthe term
1881-82, Hedeclined re-election and devoted his time
to the practice of law in the courts ofRankin, Jasper,
Jones, Covington, and Smith €ounties, with his office in
Raleigh, *

In January, 1891, he married Miss Sarah Duckworth,
and was the father of four children, He died in 1900
in Smith County, where he spent the last days of his
life; he was the son of Reverend Hiram Jones, a Mission-
ary Baptist minister.

Jo J. Stubbs (Joe), was born at Polkville, and all
his childhood days were gpent near that place, His ele-
mentary dducation was gained from the community schools
near his home, Afterwards, he attended a law school
taught by Judge McGarr,at Raleigh, and was licensed to
practice in 1891, For several years he resided in Smith,
but in 1907 or 1908, he moved with his family to Collins,
Covington County, where he remained until his death,

Mr. Stubbs married Miss May Little, daughter of
lr, and Mrs. Rich Little, of Trenton, and they became
the parents of four boys. |

Milton Loftin, born near Deniel, in Smith County,
attended school at Jamestown, where he was later a teacher.
After teaching a few years, Loftin attended a law school
in Raleigh, taught by Judge McGarr, andwas licensed to
practice in 1891; he moved to Simpson County end located
at Mendenhall,

John Hinés Howie, a native of Smith County, and
District Attorney for several years, was born in 1876
at Trenton, and received his early education in the pub-
lic schools around his birthplace. His first knowledge
of law was gained by attending the law school taught by
Judge McGarr in Raleigh; Mr, Howie moved from Smith County
to Jackson,

Honorable Allen Edwards, born at Polkvilles received

 

s elementary education at that place. While a young

oe Mr. Edwards moved to Texas but returned, later, to

his native state, where he studied law and passed the bar

examination. Early in his career as a lawyer, Mr. Edwards
been activemoved to Mendenhall, Simpson County, and has

in his profession there ever since. He married Miss Fannie

Richardson, of Polkville.

Honorable John Edwards, born at Polkville, obtained

his early education in the neighborhood schoolyo Bi

tended a law school taught by Judge McGarr in gi

obtaining license to practice that profession, it os

Mr. Edwards later moved to Simpson County, where he

iminal for these several
ticed mostly as a cri lawyer

ere. He was elected to the state legislature in 1936.
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Bell, Je C.

Boykin, Mrs. Bunyon
Cargile, Mrs. G. D.
Corb, Mrs. Elle
Cranford, Mrs. Maud
Crout, W. D. :
Eaton, Miss Lou Ethe
Ford, Evon
Ford, Rev. J. A.
Holbrooks, J. V.
Lane, Judge Edgar M.
Lawson, Ross J.
Little, S. V.
Mertin, J. D., Sr.
McLaurin, Carroll J.
Tullos, R. S.
Weathersby, 0. O.

Rowlend’ Dunbar
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Chapter XIX

LOCAL PRESS

so far as cen be ascertained, no newspapers were

in Smith County during the first four decades

;
* 1 A 5 ~ 22

following the establishment in the year 1833.
oO
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During a heated political campaign in 1895, another
paper, the "Raleigh Democrat," was established at Raleigh,
but being of partisan political birth, it passed with the
termination of that campaign. John Cavenaugh was editor
of this short-lived paper.

About the time the"Smith County Reformer" entered
the field of Smith County journalism, a paper was estabe
lished at Burns, wider the name of the"Burns Mascot,"
with Frank A. Hatton as editor and publisher. It sure
vived but a few months.

In 1901, the"Taylorsville Signal was established
by a stock company of locel citizens. This wes a non=-
partisan newspaper, edited and published weekly at lay=-
lorsville by T. W. Jarvis, but was sold in 1805 to J. T.Ylatkins, former publisher of the "Smith County Reformer,"
who operated it until his death in 1930, since that time
it has been published by two of his daughters, liisses
llattie and liarie Watkins. They set type by hand and get
out about 750 copies each week at a’ subscription price
of one dollar and twenty-five cents a year, They do a
good deal of job printing, but their greatest income is
from advertising. Since’ there are only two newspapers
in the county at present, the Board of Supervisors agreed,April 1633, that the printing for the county be equallydivided between the two. The first files have been des
stroyed by fire; however, Will Hill, who worked for bothire. Lawson and lr. Watkins several years, says the firstpaper off the press was put on file, and the generaltrendtoday is practically the same as it wes then, which isdemocratice (1) ;

lize, another towm on the Leurel Branch of the Ge. &Se I. Re Re, records e newspaper history, beginning about-1903, with J. T. Hester and Je Ps G. Campbell, editors-. and proprietors. ‘This paper took the name of the"llizeOutlook," but had a checkered career wider various pubsisherses It was democratic politically, and a short tireafter its establishment, Hester sold his interest to hispartner, lir. -Campbell, who edited and published it somethree or four years. About 1908 it was bought by C. Ce.Bryant, who edited and published it for four years underthe title of "The ifize Record,"
<

ins, Teylorsville,Miss.

‘and published

In 1912 its former editor, Cempbell, bought the pa-
per back from Bryant, and published it. four years, going
into the period of the World War. Its editorials during
this period were mostly concerned with the wer, as the
paper was patriotic in policy.

In 1916 this paper was edited and published by He
Ce Thornton, but was moved to llagee, ilississippi, in
1920, where it was run under the name of the"llagee Re-
cord" for two years. It was fimally sold to another
party, and discontinued in 1924, (1)

In 1927 the"iccelerator,".a school paper of Taylors-
ville High School, was establishede During the scholas-

tic years 1927-28, it was edited by Milton Hester; a
senior in the school, and issued monthly in Brandon in
magazine form, at 1ts per annum. Luring the sec-

ond vear of its life i e. new .editor, Harmon Hardin,

and the place of publi ion was changed from Brandon to

some place in Iowa. It was finenced prineipallyby a.d=-
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School. (2)
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others. The"Speedometer” won distinction early in life
by winning first place two different years at the State
Fair in Jackson. (1)

A small denominational paper was published at Raleigh
some thirty-five or forty years agoe The name of thispaper no one seems to remember, but it was edited by Rev--erendPhillips, pastor of the Raleigh llethodist Church,
and was of short duration.

The colored people of Smith County now have a news-paper, "The Real." The Reverend Z. 7. Brent was:instru-mental in the establishiient of the paper, and is its edi-tor. It is being. published monthly by the "Si
at Taylorsville, and volume l, lios 1; was issued February,1957, Reverend Brent printed 300 copies of the first
issue, and plans to finance the paper by selling it atfive cents a copy. This first issue contains an edito-riel on "Doing Power," or in other words "Progress."

gnal

News Gleaned from Qld Files

Old files of county papers list the followingters: The burning of the Smit
disaster to the county.
burned in 1912
Fixtures and records were destrov

disas=
ni County eourthousewas a:

The estimated value of the one
Was practically fifteen thousand ‘dollars.

yed, and it is impossibleto estimate the value of theses A few years later, about1927 or 1928, almost the entire east side of Raleigh wasdestroyed by fire, but owing to the cheap structures, theestimated loss was between seven and nine thousand dollars.

About the first of liarch, 1930, fire in. Taylorsvilledestroyed four buildings: > one housing the post office,with total damage estimated at nearly twenty-five thous-and dollars. The first blaze swept C. E. Boykin's whole=-
sale grocery, and four automobiles were. burned; abouttwenty thousand dollars damage was done to the buildingand stock, which was partially covered with insurance,butithere wasonotinsurance on the cars. The Smith Countylotor Company also lost two cars, with no insurance.The P. A. Williams barber shop was completely destroyed,with no insurance. Next fire was discovered inthe lississippiPower Co.'s office, which soon spread to the post office.
The Power Company's loss was estimated atabouttwenty-five. hundred dollars. A. Es Andrew's per=-sonal property amounted to twohundred and fifty. dollars,
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without insurance. The origin of the fire was unknown.

October, 1931, the most disastrous fire of Smith

County's history swept awey a part of the town of Tay-

lorsville. The fire started in the store-room of the
Taylorsville Drug Company, a two-story brick building, 2

in which the offices of Dr. S. K. Ward, dentist, Dr. J. W.

Stringer, and Dr. W. S. Cranford were located. The fire

soon spread to a frame structure, the Eaton De®,sti

Company, & mercantile establishment, then to an adjo Bie

sheet-iron warehouse of Bisfin, JSupma
complete estroy

Cyors office and Silgust Es

a total loss; Dr. Ward and Dr. Stringer oaRN

their fixtures. The drug store's loss was shout BYol

thousand dollars; Eaton Brothers suffered a 358 Sime

at ebout twenty-two thousand dollars; Smith SEer)

Company's loss was estimated at eight thousan
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wrapped themselves in a feather bed and held the corners
together around them. The wind took this bed, with the
four people, about one-fourth mile, where they were dropped
to the ground without being seriously hurt. Passing on,
neer the Smith and Jasper county line, it demolished the
home of Anse Windham, and killed three members of a Williams
family who lived there.

March 31, 1933, another cyclone struck part of Smith
County. The first place that was struck was near Bezer, be-
tween Tgylorsville and Raleigh, and took a northeastern di=
rection, passinginto Jasper County. Horses, cows, hogs,
and chickens were killed; one home was completely demolished,
and seven persons killed. This home was that of Bill Mc-
Crimmon; he, his wife, and baby were killed, also three mem-
bers of an Allen family who were there, and Fate Chisholm,
Part of Chisholm's head was found some distance from the
scene, hanging to the tangled branches of a tree. Clothing
and other articles from the house were found several miles
awgy torn into strings. Nothing was left on this place.

There have been several serious overflows during the
past history of the county, and much livestock has been lost.
Leaf River,being the largest stream to cross the county, has
overflowed its banks several times, torn up roads, and stopped
traffic. In 1900, the water from the river got at least two
feet higher than it had been in seventy-five years, and proba-
bly the highest ever known. At that time part of the Laurel
Branch ofthe G. & S. I./R. R. had been built, and the ‘track
was washed up for a distance of azbout one-half mile, thus
Stopping the trains for several days. Several times since
that date Okohsy has overflowed its banks and ‘covered the
railroad track, stopping trains for several days at a time.
The greatest damage of recent years has been to highways and
secondary roads. Sr, :
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Chapter XX

HEALTH

Smith County had no member on Mississippi's first

Board of Health in 1877, and the county has never had a

secretary on the Board.

Epidemics

If Smith County has ever had a case of yellowfever,

we have found no knowledge of it.

There were a few cases of smallpox in the county

about 1901; at least three cases emong white people were

in Taylorsville, bul no deaths resulted from it. About

this time, a colored men died neer Pineville with smell-

pox. This was Dr. Waldrup's patient, but Dr. J. B. Huff,

county health doctor, lent his assistance. When it was

discovered that smallpox was in the county, the patients

were isolated and local quarantine became necessary for a

short time, but through the co-operation of the State Board

of Health, the much dreaded malady was soon eliminated.

emic prevailed in the county during

s one of which we have on record,

ber of people died. This disease
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Sanitation

The State Board of Health exercises sanitery control
over the county and inspects various cafes, meat markets,
grocery stores, and drug stores. All cafes are required
to be screened, and all milk furnished must be from cows
that are free from tuberculosis or other communicable dis-
eases... No sleeping quarters are allowed in adjoining
rooms of any cafe or restaurant. Grocery stores are re-
quired to keep such foods as cheese and butter under cover,
and are expected to do no cooking in, nor maintain sleep-
ing quarters connected with the store. All buildings are
required to be screened.

Soda fountains are required to be kept clean; cream
and candy are to be kept under cover, and the buildings
are required to be screened. People in the eastern part of
the county ship sour cream to nearby markets. Armour &
Company has a sub-stetion in Sylvarena, and people of that
community use cream separators, which must be scalded and
sunned daily,as must all other milk utensils. |

| | The county has ene cold storage plant - installed in
the Sylvarena High School in 1934.

~~ There is only one hotel in the county - a combina-
tion hotel and cafe. It is a two-story structure, with
guestrooms upstairs; bottom floor is occupied by the kitch-
en and cafe. The entire building is screened, and has a
shower bath and water-works on the second floor.

hn] The three meat markets in the county are ell screened,
andequipped with good refrigerators; the five cafes are
on a par withothers over. the state; all are screened and
use milk fromnon-diseased cows. |

. The water supplyof rural homes is from nearby springs
orwells. In some sections of the county the wells are from
twenty-five to thirty feet deep; others are from seventy toseventy-five feet; few rural homes have modern water systems;
however, in the towns of the county there are a good many,
-and most all of the larger schools have some sort of sani-
tarysupply. Some are operated by electric pumps, while
others use small gasoline motors withthnks; purewater,in some cases,comes: from deep wells; with shallow wells,care is taken not to locate them near barns, toilets, and- back doors of dwellings, oy

 

Sanitary projects put on by CWA end WPA did much

to better conditions in the county, as there is no sewer

system in any of the towns of the county, and no swimming

pools, except those found in local natural streams.

one tourist camp has been set up on Smith, and

it is in its infancy, having only two or three cabins,

Care of Sick

Smith County has no public health nursing, and no

center where child hygiene can be taught.

i t
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Cripple Survey of the CWA

This survey, made in 1954 pefiays revealed th
ig Jautn County has more than ne hoch
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the investigators. (1) S 80 apparent that it impressed

ome e
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the Study of up-to-date literature available to every fami-

 

Tuberculosis Control

The Board of Supervisors of Smith County usually

keeps two victims in the Sanatorium; at this time we have

one white and one Hiegro. The board also made an appropria-

tion for building each patient a screened room, away from

the rest of the family, provided he agrees to stay in it.

All efforts toward communicable disease control is

through the co-operation of physicians, nurses, and citi-

zens with the Mississippi State Board of Health.

Accidents and Accidental Deaths

. Smith County has had its share of accidents, and
Some of these are

that could have been prevented.

attributed to the hazardous nature of the work engaged in,

which is incident to large sawmilling industry, railroad-

ing, highway construction, etc. Many were of the type that

occur around the home, because of carelessness and lack

of instruction in the prevention of accidents.

has no

Probably because of the fact that the county 3
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One of Smith County's early doctors and worthy citi-
zens, now passed on, was Dr. J. M. Currie, born October 24
1842, He served in the War between the States in Company c
8th Mississippi Regiment, receiving a wound which gave him ,
trouble in after life. In his thirties, Currie decided te
become a physician, and as there was no law to force a per-
son to attend medical college at that time, he would study
under local physicians until they considered him capable
of practicing, at which time a license signed by the State
Board would be granted. Dr. Currie received his license
in this way, and practiced twelve or fifteen years in and
near Raleigh, his home village, but retired several years
before his death, due to ill health. At one time during
Dr, Currie's life he was justice of the peace, and served
several terms; he was jailor during the time his som; J. B.
Currie, was sheriff, and was also assessor of the county
one term. At that time officers and doctors traveled on
horseback, and upon one occasion, when he was out assessing
taxes, his horse became frightened and threw him, breaking
three ribs, from which he never completely recovered. This
and the wound he received in the war, gavehim trouble in 2
his last days, compelling him to retire to private life.

Another of Smith County's prominent citizens and lead-
ing physicians was Dr. J. W. Tillson, who was born April 4,
1874, and received his grammar and high school education
at Sylvarena. .

When quite a young man, he took a medical course a
Nashville, Tennesseey and when completéd, returned fee
County and began the practice of his profession at Bezer.
From there he moved to Tsylorsville, where he practiced
something like ten years. From Teylorsville he moved to
Eastman-Gardiner and Company's camp at Cohsy, where he prac-
ticed the remainder of his life. He married one of Smith
County's most popular young ladies, MissMinnie Currie, af
Raleigh; this couple had no children their own, but adopt-
ed, reared, and educated two orphan children, Mrs. Ethel .
Smith-Tillson Hester and her brother, Oscar Smith. Dr.

son died June 10, 1918, and was buried in the Fellowship
emetery, near Taylorsville. His widow and adopted children

8t1ll survive, but his widow has left the county. (1)

Dr. Duncan Keown, of Ted son of Samuel and
Keown, first attended school 1 Sylvarena. After Jarin
ig hewent to medical school in Nashville, Tennessee,
for hree months; passed the medical examination, and came
Packa,Wo Lispractice1a 1892. Helived in the

| ’ e moved to Laur ga
ticing for Kingston Lumber Company. 1 an. bugan

SeDS0

0
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(2) &. Tillson, Sylvarenma, Miss.

Dr. Keown married Miss Minnie Kenton, of Bay Springs,

and became the father of four children. He died in 1931,

and was buried at Bey Springs.

Dr. N. E. Tullos, born and reared in Raleigh and

educated in Memphis, Tennessee, Medical College, began

the practice of medicine at Mize when he was but a young

man. He was not encouraged with making money, but wished

to be of service to his fellowmen. It has meny times been

seid that he never refused to attend any sick person, re-

gardless of his ability to pay. He began practicewhen

roads were almost impassable at times, even for a horse

end buggy. Many are the cold, freezing, rainy nights when

ne traveled through the weather to give aid and comfort

to those unfortunates who needed medical attention.

Dr. Tullos never accumulated 2 large amount of world-

but he had the good will, love, end respect of

him, He embodied in his life all of those

fine principles which have been attributed to men gt Sa

fice throughout the ages, and Smith County folk wil lox

remember him, because of his self-sacrifice, love, an

service to his fellowmen, emong whom he lived.
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Dr. D. G. McKenzie was practicing in Raleigh when. the
town was first built. He was born in Richmen Countyy North
Carolina, August 9, 1823, died July 18, 1860, end was buried
in the Raleigh cemetery. Dr. McKenzie married Miss Sarah
Blackwell, and he was the father of. one son. and one daughter;
the son, John, went to Texas about the. time he was grown,
and the daughter, Mollie, was at one time tutor for the chil-
dren of J. L. Jones, near Mize.

Captain W. T. Ward, bornin South Carolina, migrated
to Smith County in1850, and married Miss Hanneh Guyton of
South Carolina. They settled near the present site of Raleigh.
Their son, Dr. William Robert Ward, born in 1871, received
his first educational training in the public schools of Smith
County, .endstudied medicine in the University of Louisville,
Kentucky, finishing there in 1894. After returning to Smith
County, he merried Miss Elizabeth Stringer, of Sylvarena,
and was the father of four children by his first wife, two

sons, Jim snd Kelly Ward, and two daughterss Lorena and Vera
Ward. Dr. Ward first practiced in Simpson County, but later
moved to Raleigh, where hepracticed, and served as County
Health officer, until he died, December 5, 1927, at the age
of fifty-six. After Dr. Ward's first wife died, he married
Frances Virginie Dougless, who also became the mother of
four children. All eight of these children have received
college degrees, and allnow enjoy positions of honor and
trust.

.

Williem H. Hill, M. D., of Sylvarena, was born in
Noxubee County, in September, 1840, being one of a familyof six children of Sherrod and Msry Smith Hill. His mother
was a daughter ofElam Smith, a native of North Carolins,who located in Green County, Alabama, at an early date. -His father died in 1843, leaving four of a family of sixchildren: Thomas Y., Elam, William H. » and Mary, all of whom
grew to maturity. LE

Dr. Hill had received only a commonschool educationwhen the war began, but enlisted in Company A, Eighteenth.Mississippi Regiment, and was transferred to the medicaldepartment after the Battle of Bull's Bluff. Duringthewinter of 1863-64 he attended medical lectures at Richmond,Virginia;after the warwas over he returned to Raleigh.end engaged in the practice of medicine. In the ‘meantime,he attended medical lectures at Tulene University in NewOrleans, graduating in the spring of 1869 with the degree.of M.D. He married Miss Edna McAlpin ofGreen County,£1ebans,tu 1865, who bare him one child,a daughter, named
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from Bladen County, North Carolina, to what is now LawrenceCounty, Mississippi, where Dr. Weathersby received his edu-cation. He went to the war, but was discharged because hehad consumption; however, he recovered and in 1868 marriedMiss JanePrice, of Covington County. Soon after the War.between the States, he studied medicine at Tulane, in NewOrleans, and took up the practice of his profession inSmith County, living in and near Taylorsville for & periodof about fifty years. He was the second physician of whomwe have any record. to locate at 01d Taylorsville. Dr.Pomnds was the first. Dr. Weathersby, who was alwaysingto lenda helping hand to suffering or distressed humeni-ty, practiced back in the days when highways were unknownin this county. The roads consisted of blazed paths thatwound . through the forest, leading to the homes of settlers,and although itwas usually several miles from one houseto another, Dr. Weathersby could often be seen Joggingalong on horse-back, traveling all over the piney woods ofSmith and adjacent counties, practicing his profession.He reared and educated seven children. On account of ill. health, the doctor was forced to retire several years be-fore his death, and spent his last days in the home of hisoldest daughter, Mrs. Florence Tanner» at Taylorsville.In 1924, he died st the age of eighty-five.

Dr. Williem SharpCranford,was:born Jamuary, 26, 1871,,in Covington County, He received his early education at acountry school ‘near Dent; his high school course was com-pletédat Seminary, Mississippi, under Professor Watson.He ‘then secured his professional training at the MemphisHospitdl Medical College, Memphis, Tennessee, finishingApril 27, 1901. Dr. Cranford's medical license for Missise8ippl wes dated May 20, 1901; his Tennessee ligense,November20, 1918. In February, 1907, Dr. Cranford completeda Post Graduate Course in surgery atTulane Medical College,New Orleans. His first practice was ‘at Hot Coffee,Coving-ton County, where he remained only afew months, moving toTeylorsville the latter part of1901. He practicedthereuntil 1904, when he movedto Laurel, where he remainedthir-teen years. On January 1, 1917,he wasappointed assistentSuperintendent of East Mississir Pi InsaneHospital; in June,1917, he receiveda commissionas first lieutenant in themedicalcorpsofthe WorldWar. After beinghonorebly dis-chargedin 1918,helocated in Memphis, for a short periodof time. InAugust, 1919, he came to Mississippi and lo-cated at Collins, in Covington County, where he practicednt moved to Teylorgville in 1923. prs
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Carr, was born May 30, 1871, in Smith County, and finished
medicine at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, in 1900,
after which he returned to Mize and began practice. The
other doctor son, Dr. Joe Carr, attended medical college
in Louisville, and returned to Smith County, locating at
Summerland.

Dr. Hillard McMullan, perhaps the most outstanding
physician ever to live in Smith County, was born in Newton
County and came to Mize soon after finishing school at
Tulane University in 1902. Upon his arrival, Jim Butler,
of Mize, bought him a horse and gave him enough corn to _
feed it for a year. Dr. McMullen rode a bicycle until he
was sold the horse on credit by Mr. Butler. After his
practice became well esteblished, which was soon, he married
Miss Mattie Huff. (1)

Dr. McMullan kept abreast of the times, pursuing new
courses in his profession during the summer at various
medical schools. Unfortunately, he was a vietim of ill
health during his entire mature life, being affected with
tuberculosis from early msnhood; but by diligent treatment
‘and care, he was able to do a vast amount of work. He be-
came financially independent at Mize, becoming president of
the bank. He moved to Newton in 1924, built a hospital and
established a drug store, successfully operating both until
his death in 1927. His widow still owns and operates the
hospital. Dr. McMullan, a mason, and a member of the Metho-
dist church, was buried at Newton, but he will long be re-
membered in Smith County. - |

Dr. A. S. Baugh, of Polkville, was born in Marion
County, in 1832. He moved with his parents to Smith Countyin 1849, and having been reared on a -plentation, engagedinplenting until 1853. At that time he began teachingschool, following that occupation until he entered MississippiCollege, at Clinton, Hinds County, in 1854. After leaving
college, he taught school two Years, during which time he
studied medicine in the office of Dr. William Finch. In1858 he moved to Kennedy, Texas, and engaged in the practiceof medicine with Dr. R. T. Walker. Living there one year,
he returned to Mississippi» locating in Polkville, where he
remained until his death. . '

When secession was proposed, he strenously opposedthe idea, and it was some time before he could bring him-self to take up arms against the flag which his grandfatherhed shed his blood to establish. But, in 1864, heenteredthe Confederate service as a druggist, and at Oxford, Missis-Sippi, was appointed assistant surgeon, in which capacityhe served until the closeof the war. - Tr

 TDcn

+) Dr. J. B. Huff, Taylorsville, Miss.

After the wer ended, he entered medical college in

( h he was gradu-£ 1865, at New Orleans, from whic

ee spring of 1866, with the degree of M. D. ERe-

urning lkvill merried Miss Ellen Craft, = dsugh-

: of ts S54gh of the pioneers of Smith Cou

ray reared four children, three daughters ee gat52Be

Dr. Baugh was a mason, presiding many years 2)Sabi

master of his lodge, and was also an act vea

Missienary Baptist church; glso a useful end I

ed citizen. (1)

Patton moved to Trenton, Smith Som! =

1872, and was one of the am Soot=

’ ; J rE

. it was never his pr J 3

aerespite the inconvenient ways of transporte
o eidman r shirked his duty to

of that time, this greatl neve ES beck sb

suffering humenity. He rode for miles d people who weredey end night to atten |
all times of the =e terian church, and

He was a member of the = .

every year donated a large SB Of =» civic life of his

tion, also took an act entetive of

community end county. ee 10k the time

Smith County, and was
of his death. He was th
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2

important years
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‘lieved thatthe McKey

The people of Trenton, realizing the worth eof Dr,
agreed to pay him a salary to stay there and| practice -cine. Not being satisfied, howéver, he agein moved Reson, where he died at the home of his daughter.
EEa

“Dr. Waiter"Patbonwas a faithful member of t -terian church, contributing large sums of money Bi Presby
this denomination. He was also a2 member of the Ma 0sonic lodgat Trenton, and tried each dey to live up to its wohas been dead several years, but his memory Ss

Y

the people who knew him. (1) gh lg

Dr. Albert G. McLaurin, of Burns, who had an extmedical practice in the county, was born in 1850. He Raveis second of a family of eight brothers» and received aiberal education at Summerville Institute, in Noxubee Coun-ty; he took up the study of medicine in‘1871 and duatedfrom the University of Nashville » Tennessee, with tho degreeof M.D. in the spring of 1873. During all of his life helived5 or the old McLaurin homestead, where hisfather died

The doctor, a Democret of the old Jeokswas élected a member of the Constitutional oonwnwhichmet at Jackson, August 12, 1890, in which he represented hisPonty with distinction. Dr. McLaurin married Miss CordieFrans, én orphan girl, who was reared by her uncle, Johnawkins, of Burns. They reared four children. :

Dr. John Celhoun McKay bo 14 1860,| » born in Smith County in 1850received his early education there and did his i prac—tice, prior to 1875, near RCook, of Pleasant Hi aleigh. He married Miss Mittie
born four children. 11 community, in 1875, and to them were

As there were few roads, and ‘th i
e mod |

ly on horseback, and occasionally on foot PT nose
many hardships, often
weather, tv y

Zens. During the later x hy and leading citi-
Sf at years of his 1County» Where he remained until his re! BeSoi Ja Claxk

Dr. McKay's father, Tomm Sl ABEL de
physician, who cameto EB ommy McKay, was ‘also a practicing

ith County r to and£1 | unty prior to 1850, and set-ed near Raleigh. He came here fromGeorgia, but it is be-
ancestors were originally from Scotland.

wo wa ER Se

. f ¥

* * iE ¥
.

Dr. Henry Heslip, one of the early pioneer doctors

of the county, began his medicel practice around Trenton.

He learned what he kmew sbout the medical profession from

experience. It was never his privilege to attend medical

college or lectures for doctors, as it is possible for them

to do these days, But despite the few opportunities he

had, he proved to be & great man end a great aid to suf-

fering people. The only way he had for transportation was

horseback, but he was always faithful to his

Friends of Dr. Heslip state that no metter what Ro

weather, or how far away the patient lived, he iia ways

willing to go when called. He was the father oi oo

dren; Tobe Heslip, a son, was one of the early ou

rural school teachers in Smith County. (1)

Dr. W. N. Gipson, born July 18, 1838, in Renkin CS

ty, about nine miles south of Pelahatchie, lived there

’ County when a young
od days, coming to Smith

ine BEgl doctor; he also had one jirgtnss#0

ord doctor
d for doctors was greet in

days, Dr. Gipson decided to follow his father in his pro-

’ »

’

g 3

s profession by experience. it was

but bis MRLertyate,|
vithhis ever faithful horse that he reache

humsnity in various sections of the county.

In the beginning of his career,

States began, and he Suisynhi 5

He served in General ik RuteTn

ond battle of Manasses. remaining Db

with Lee's army; |

S en;Cc i

® od jedmedicine.
died whileatten

d their cours-

the Baptist church,
£ his day; 1b

Dr. Gipson was I th Seners for teach-

and a loyal supporte r his
sure
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One of the oldest settlers and medical doctors in
Smith County was Dr. Andrew Nicheles, who was born in
Anderson, South Carolina, in 1805. He brought a wife, the
formerMiss Sarah Duckworth, and three childrento live
in Smith County in 1834, settling two and one-halfmiles
south of the J. D. C. Rogers mill-site on Leef River. Herehe built a log house and began his medical practice among
the people of this locality. Two years later, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Duckworth, came from South Carolina to visit
them, and brought two hundred dollars, a grand-father clock,
and a woolen coverlet, all of which she gave them as a
Christmas present, with the advice that they invest the
money in land. He bought twelve hundred acres of land for
three hundred dollars and began to operate a farm. In the
course of time, Dr. Nicholas cleared all of this land, andprospered, becoming the owner of fifty-two slaves. He, of
course, built a more elaborate home, which required theser-
vices of two house maids and six cooks.

Dr. Nicholas not only planted cotton, corn, end other
staples, but also cultivated flax by the acres. He had
flax machinery, too, and spun flax into thread; also five
looms, a spinning wheel, 2 hand cotton gin, and machinery for
the manufacture of other raw materials. This farm was lo-
cated in the forkof the LeafRiver and Beaver Dam Creek,
and the soil was very fertile; corn and peas grewem largethat they all felldown, meking a tengled mass waist-deep in
vegetation. ; :

This place being noted for rattlesnakes, the slaves
were bagging wrappedaround their legs to keep from being
bitten by them. During one harvesting season, seventy-two
rattlesnakes were killed.

Dr. Nicholas's first wife died in 1861, and three yearslater he married Miss Nancy Barnwell. He was the father ofsevenchildren, six of whom were by his first wife. Hewasin active practice until his death in 1896, at the age ofeighty-eight. He was an active member of Liberty Baptist. @harch, at which place hewas buried. :
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os 1p they purchased a lot and erected a two-st
re £Dux ie ro may years the lodge SPW

i membership at one time reaching one hundred sar

bu today, on account of withdrawals end la: and fifty;

bership is only thirty-five. apses, the mem-

Fal il J on by y

cated ST Lodge, los 384, Fe and Lis Ae, was first1
4 3 HY 2

-

Hid : le old Fairmont Church, three miles nort} 0

PLES re I
2. 2 - 4!

re everal years after its organization, the 1 Fig

var rg to the town of liize. The first For
es Dunk Wilki : tlpiul mas-

Wilkin L nk Wilkinson, Sre., father of a branch of th a.s

ha ramily now living in Smith County. Ti hen
S 3X i ~ 3 p 3 - is f +h %

it 1 Daye in memoership until, at the Teta a
S an u - 1 - rn > 2 s 11

= 8 ov one nunarede ihe lot and building Cy

by the lodges oullding are owned

In 1922 the JU WwWIG iS sess of Center Ridre community orran

a ge, and began holding meeting
Blackwell's store, TI : Ee gs over L. V,

ner Lodge, I Eo, Hs lodge is known as the W. li, C
N oo mm . ho ive dv Ky

Ea . ov? Oe O00 10e present worshinful
,. ol

Lar Thornton.
“- kh master 18
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hin
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Many years. BO orgenization at Summerland for

owine to the ”" Bye their charter was given up in 1936

S he lack of a suitable p nl re po’
the acc BA ~Switable place to hold once

ustomed place having burned a. few vee meetings,
> -~ v y - Irs back.

As a nas on - S

Fnumber of Te0. years he has been district deputy
~

so

Eastern Star
 

An Fastern Sta :

1920, I chapter was organized in li

was Soret 12st only & few years. Mrs. HG glo:

bet ‘Shey en during the life of the irae

ndered their charter several years Sect (1)
*

Eastern S IN reern Star Chapter,No. 187, was orgenized at Co‘hay Camp in IP in 1924. At present, it is the only one in
Smith Count |

i Ye It has be 3

decrease i a en very active, b :

7 population of Cohay, the Syyingts’ asthe lMasonionic lodge, moved to Raleigh, though the chaptercontimies to be know
: own as the Col 4

a memb

Coha, Ea, %

about
er ornSuess and has
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3s the

, irs. Nonnie

(1) Pete MeColum, lize,

The first worthy patron was Ve.
Sellers.

ettie lickullan,
first worthy matron was
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The Boy Scouts vas first orgenized in 1931 by

reverend Lowrey Lompree with about thirty-five members.

Reverend Compree Woo Scout-master, assisted by harmon

Hardin end Te Ee Walker. The organization lasted only

spout two years, but in February, 1937, Reverend Andrew

Gallman and Reverend Roy bregance reorranized 1t with

the only orgenized scout club in
This 1s Th

located 1n Taylorsville. Several

renization in liize, but
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®
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the county, and 1s
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Federated Women= Clubs
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tat hs . :

April 10 1926. After oné year activities, the SI

; x
i i
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disbanded but was reorganized 10 1981 and hasDos ve,

active ever sinces LIS. glyBowling 18 preside?
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Ford was elected president, but asked for a leave of ab-
sence for the year 1935-36, and lirs. Ce. De Smith was elect
ed to serve as president during this tine, irs. lord
has been re-elected for the year 1936-37, and the club
now has the largest membership it has ever had, The
quota was thirty, but has been raised to thirty-five
and expects to make another raise in order to take care
of the new members, due to the fact that the Junior Club
disbanded and is coming in with seniors. The Vioman'sClub has been the most outstanding orranization in Tay-
lorsville for the betterment of the Town, home and lives
of the citizens. Taylorsville has no PTA, but the Voman'sClub sponsors all PTA work. It also sponsored beautify-
ing the plot in the heart of town, paid for shrubs for
beautifying school campus (labor furnished by the CWA),
assisted in equipping the laylorsville lunch room, spon=-sors clean-up week each spring, and has held one or twocommunity fairs. The two outstanding Federated Vomen's
Clubs in the county are those of Taylorsville and Raleigh.

Better Home Club
 

In July, 1934, Lirs. Ross Collins met with = groupof ladies and urged them toorganize a Woman's Club.The following week the orsanization was perfected. Thefollowing officers were elected: Irs. S. S. Stewart,President; lirs., H. A, Blackwell, Secretary; lirs. Roy Ford,lreasurer., This club met once each month, and each timehad an interesting program of demonstrations in cookingand canning; instructions in pruning of shrubbery weregiven by members of the club,

On November dl, 1234, the club met with lirse. InaTullos, Miss Jimmie Holmes, County Demonstration Agentbeing present. The club was reorganized and named theBetter Home Club. The following officers were elected:lirs. Mattie Bridges, President; lirs. Tom Cooley, Vice-president; lirs, W. C. Jones, Secretary end Treasurer; lirs.H. He Denson, County Co-council representative; liissbeatrice Lack, Reporter, Thirty-one members were enrolled,and different captains were chosen to sponsor the fiveprojects namely, Home Beautification, Poultry, Food Pre-servation, Gardening, Clothing, and Nutrition.

: The club began to grow under the new leadership, andinteresting programs were given every first and third
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Thursday of each month, except for two months during ti

sumer. Jiss Holmes rave many suggestions for Takia Se

and community better. Durine the spring of 1935 the ol :

voted the clean-up campaign = & health ae

titioned the town to pass an ordinence requiring all Pi

zens to clean up their Premises. The county health nurse

iss Weleh, beins invited to give a course in Lone TerSi

and Eygiene, ae class ol twenty-nine enrolled was orgar- =

ized, end eirhteen hours of instruction were riven by Iiiss

telch. Seventeen members applied for certificates, which

later were awerded them. In laren, 19389, the president,

vice-president, and secretary met with the citizens of.

at lirs. ina store to consider buying & lot

"or & park or clu
£1126

 #

5Hhe=NOUSE s

They agreed to solicit funds, snd a finance commit-

tee wes appointed. [iss Beatrice Le.ck,beling chairman,

received and passed on to Jeff Anderson, who wes secre-

by the citizens.

tary of building committee appointed

23 by sponsoring bell games, selling

lunches, cold drinks, riving lay

iss Lack and .ISsThe club raised $145

flowers, nens, candy,

ay restivals, end many other thingsSe

state, and after & few Weeks,

been made
fullos submitted plans TO the

club=house,
which hed already

work began on the
made & WPA project and was

an ERA project. 14 vas later.

completed in 1936+ \1)
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Construction was begun shortly thereafter
foundation, two and one-half feet high was HA fae
native rocks TIT. C. Toney was the first forbes
the rocks were leid by Grafton licCollum and A By eh

After the foundation was laid Fores ® os
carried his laborers to the forest and ite Sgr
and brought them to the site of the Palla: oi Be. io
peeled, cut and notched to fit. The dimensions hg he
Tua ob fifty by seventy feet, with meny

We ui according to p i {oh
Se architects of the arad
hip peMain with stage, concrete SEs

ohou also two chimneys with four fire.

x3: de, built of native rock.

4ne oa f } 4 2

old peas oftheDull: notched and put up in the

ter aed wt ; y £ erage about eight inches in diame-

are placed in the house by hand. The walls

made of yoya v8 Pafiers end ridge pole are

the roof 1maddof Danes about four inches in diameter;

and drawn by Tea Binh shingles, which were rived

Tae ress having been donated by

The cracksaay of Laurel, lississippi.

later stuccoed with nes were daubed with clay and

During +t} : :te addi, 1€ construct 10N Li uy ‘

of this building, Toney was
supplanted as man 1 !as foreman by Pe. A. who superintended

1 i » Tv To 3 .on of same. He was followed by W. C. Powell *

When ti ¥

mained asathe FERA, this building res

dows, locks and : flooring: gelling, doors, win-

loney was acain nade Cr bought with WPA funds. A. C.
rs Toth x Ee oreman, and he and his fellow work-

Poy Re, Tos £3J0%sWien required six months work by
ot x one 1s nowfinished and is being used
BUTE roo. Oo} ng roon for the VPA, a city hall and

’ so & place for the VWoman's Club to meet.

"It now stax: stands as '
Woman's Club of iii 8 to the of the

fulness of Re as a testimonial of the use-

purpose of the Works Progress Administration. (1)

I0 the northern part of Releigh, Smith County, on
the RaleiSATs hoo! is located a community house

for it + 1t is very odd and

702Tay the Federated raraT

(1) Alb i EttEEEEEEEEEEE
: aam aye Pawell, Tom Riley, Mattie Bridges

Js 81 rs. Nonnie llay Rabinson, Mize, Miss

 

oredit and congratulations for sponsoring the pro-

After plans were discussed and decided on, they

wn, and citizens consulted in regard to pubd-

lic donations. About elght hundred dollars was immedi-

ately raised and work began. The walls are of sand and

1ime stone, all collected within two miles of the build-

inc. The old feshioned boards were rived from cypress

timber from Leaf River bottom and donated Dy Bastman=

Gardiner and Lompelly; lebor was furnished by the FERA,

celts

jecte

were made kn

This building 1s sufficientto accommodate 250 or

ein room is thirty by sixty feet, in-

s the south end; on the east

Kitchen each ten bY twelve
3 1

corner are two rest rooms, five OF
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2 eight
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in this bullding they raised the price of plates to seve
nty-five cents.

The outside appearance has been greatly improved by
shrubbery furnished by the women, and lr. Taylor, the
County Agent, is responsible for the care of it. (1)

{he Roy Reynolds American Legion Hut

In the northeastern part of Taylorsville is locatedwh WS

OWan attractive rustic American Legion Hut, dedicated to the
memory of Hoy Reynolds. A bronze tablet donated by the
citizens of the community is on wall, bearing the inscrip-
tion:

memory ol Loy Reynolds,
Born Jan. 12, 1897
Died Qet., 15, 1918

In Service

For God and Country."

ihe Legioneires,desiring some place to hold their
meetings end give their entertainments, begen in 1935 the
erection of a hut,

ir. and lirs. Hs We Reynolds, the only gold star par-
ents of this place, donated the lot on which to build.
Public donations were made by different ones: money, ma-
terial, and labor. The hut,. constructed of native meteri-
als, is twenty-four by thirty feet; the foundation is of
native sand and limestone rock; the sleepers and walls are
of peeled pine poles; the floor is sawed lumber; the joists
and rafters are also peeled pine poles; the gables are
closed with smell pieces of masonite; it also hes a mason-
ite roof; the inside ceiling is sawed lumber in a Californie
style; there are.seven windows end one door. The entrance
faces east and is sheltered with a small porch-like ex-
tension; at the south end is & brick chimney with a good
size fireplace, sufficlent toheat the room. The furni-
ture consists of a table and several chairs, home made.The building is wired and furnished with electric lights.

American Legion Auxiliary :

: The Americen Legion Auvkiliary, Unit No. 85, was or=-genized in Taylorsville, February 2, 1933. The firstmeeting was in the home of lirs. Robert Lindsey with twelve
ae gm

: 3
TEEEEEENsaenEEear—

(1) Jd. C, Taylor, Raleigh, lirs. Vera liartin, Raleigh, Miss:
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ledies present. An open discussion of auxiliary organi-

sation was held, with the following officers being elected:

President, Mrs. H. W. Reynolds; vice-president, Mrs. Cleo

Smith; secretary, Mrs. Clsude Eaton; treasurer, Mrs.

Clinton Grimes; chaplain, Mrs. D. C. Grissom; sergeant,

Mrs. Henry Touchstome; historian and reporter, Mrs. Robert

Lindsey.

The meetings were to be held the second Fridey of

each month in the homes. Those who gathered for the first

meeting were: Mrs. H. W. Reynolds, Mrs. Cleo Smith, Mrs.

Cc. XK. Eaton, Mrs. Clinton Grimes, Mrs. D. C. Grissom, Mrs.

Henry Touchstone, Mrs. Zephry Hester, Mrs. Gather Butler,

Mrs. James.Goldman, Mrs. i. M, Jones, Mrs. J. T. Rainer,

and Mrs. Robert Lindsey. Before applying for the charter,

three new members were added, Mrs. Lee Anderson, Mrs.

Gover Ford end Mrs. Ethel Roberts. Application being made

for the charter by Mrs. Heynolds and Mrs. Cc. K. Eaton, it

was received and signed by the state officers. It was pre-

sented to the president, Mrs. H. W. Reynolds, at & joint

meeting of the American Legion and the Auxiliary, Miss

Marion Henry, of Laurel, who is district president,

the presentation.

Mey the R7th by Auxiliary

Poppy Day was observed May TR oats

Post No. 85. Several years before the :

1zed, the ex-soldiers held on poppy Se 8Zu hy

the organization has continued to observe Poppy mar

Saturday preceding Memorial The proceeds are u
k. (1

financing the Unit Rehabill
g Welfare work. (1)

he somone8152 DOC
he ee,
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ted one hundred
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irs. Hannah Eaton Jackson, born in Smith County,
has always made Taylorsville her home, and was more or
less active in civie work during the World War as a Red
Cross worker. JSince the close of the war, she has been
an emergency relief worker; in 1934-35 she was one of
Mississippi's state relief workers in the FERA.

liiss Eaton was married to Francis Leo Jackson in
1923. (1)

We is Ford, born in Smith County in 1857, spent his
life in and around Taylorsville, and received his educa-
tion in the community schools. lie helped organize the
Smith County bank; also organized, and was president of
the Smith County Telephone Company until it was bought by
the South Central Telephone Company, and he was county
supervisor for a number of years. le was a devout member
of the Primitive Baptist church - a man who lived rather
than talked his faith,

lr. ford was twice married; the first time to liiss
Terry llcConn, who became the mother of fourteen children,
twelve of whom lived to be growne Alter her death, lire.
Ford married lirse. Eliza Suggs, of Summerland. He died in
"1931 at the age of seventy-four. (2)

To BE. Walker, born June 24, 1886, in Smith County,
four miles west of Taylorsville, was the son of Thomas L.
and Virginia Anderson Walker, both born and reared in
Smith County. lr. Walker received his grammar and high
school education at Providence and Taylorsville, and a
business course at liassey Business College, Birmingham,
Alabama.’ 1& married Miss Delphia Huff, of Covington County,
in 1911, and they became the parents of four children. In
1920 he moved to Taylorsville and became one of the firm
of Walker and Duckworth; in 1925 he bought Duckworth's in-
terest, after which he was in business by himself, until
his death in 1935,

Mir. Walker was active in church work, having contribu-
ted more than any other member to the financing of the new
Baptist church of Taylorsville; he was also interested in
the improvement of his county and town. For several years
he was a member of the town board, a member of the Board
of Directors of the Smith County Bank, and a deacon of the
Baptist church. He possessed many splendid attributes of
roe pri and his genial personality made him liked byall,

(1) liiss Lou Ethel Eaton, Taylorsville, Miss.
(2) lirs. We M. Ford, Taylorsville, liiss.(3) lirs. T. E. Walker, Taylorsville, liiss.
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(1)civic activities in his community and county. (1)

We De Crout, born in Scott County in 1862, married
Miss Emma Foreman in 1889, and soon afterwards came to
Smith County. lire. Crout is a prominent merchant in Raleirh
at the present time, and has been in business there for
forty-eight years. He lost his first wife in 1903, and °
later married liiss Della Boykin. He is the father of eight
childrenby his first wife, and two by his second. He is
an active member of the Methodist church. (2)

Ge Ile Martin, born in 1846 near Raleizh, Smith
County, was a pioneer of the county, and did much to
mold and shape its history. Although & man of means and
influence, he was always in sympathy with his fellowmen.
Ire llartin was county treasurer one term, and was elected
sheriff three times, the first time in 1896; he was an
efficient officer, one that was respected by every one.

Je Me Martin, the oldest son of G. ll. Martin, has,
like his father, been one of Smith County's most outstand-
ing citizens. He also has bean, more or less, interested
in polities and county affairs. He has twice been elected
sheriff, and has served as deputy sheriff several times,and has done much to eradicate the illicit sale of intoxi-cating drinks. He married liiss liinervs. Thompson, of SmithCounty. (3)

See Chapters XV and XXI for James Ross Lawsone.

Allen Caughmen, one of the county's most notable
citizens, 1s a grandson of Josiah Caughman, who came tothis county from SouthCarolina in 1854. Allen was bornAugust 16, 1886, at Burns, Mississippi, in the same house
in which his father, Cephas Caughman, was born, it.beingthe house into which Josiah Caughman moved upon arrivingthe county. After completing his high school trainingat Burns, he entered Mississippi College at Clinton, and

(1) lirs. To A. Ford,
(2) We De Crout, Raleigh,
(3) Jeo M. Martin, Raleigh, Miss.
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the community. The grandchildren of Mr. Dukes have been |
leaders in different communities.

Jo T. Dukes, of White Ok Community, has been a suc-
cessful teacher in schools in different parts of the state;
Sam Dukes is a prosperous farmer of the White Oak Community,
and prominent in social, educational, and religious life;
Estus Dukes is also one of the successful vocational teach-
ers of the state; Woodrow Dukes is a merchant of White Oak;
Webster Dukes was for many years a successful teacher, and
in later years was given the job as fire warden at one of
Smith County's CCC camps, which is located at Burns; Houston
Dukes, once a successful teacher, is now foreman for the
Filtrol Corporation, Jackson, Mississippi; Marion Dukes is
one of the successful farmers of Madison County.

The ones mentioned above, with members of others ’
have made the Dukes name outstanding in the history of Smith
County.
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COUNTY OFFICERS

The county anc county district officials who have served

gmith County from 1877 to and including the four year p

of 1936 to 1940. This 1ist .of names We ken he

» the Secretary of State and 1s believed to be sub

correct for the period covered except ¢ fev omissions

could not be found. Supervisors districts are indica
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JUSTICES OF -THE PELCE

E. B. Carson, Raleigh district; J. T. Boyd, Sylvarens=

district, lst; R. J. Parker, Pryor Anderson, 2nd; John
Thornton, Feirmont district; He. Sullivan, Zion Hill
2rd; B. N. Miley, Wm. Sumner, 4th; E. A. Lancaster, J. R.

Royals, 5th.

For Raleigh district, A. L. Ware; Sylvarena district,
J. R. Owens; W. M. Robinson, 2nd; J. He. McAlpin, Fant Mount

Mark Sullivan, Zion Hill district; J. C. Means,
4th; N. B. Nelson, 5th.

1882.87
LIAR Ty

Norris Bryant, treas

Mangum, Mi. Thornton, ry

SUPERVISORS

T. D. McKay; WW. W. Stringer; N. J. Ware; J. P. G.

Campbell; A. NM. Anderson.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

J. M. Currie (E Side River), L. G. V. Earrelson and
$4 raft, 1st; BR. J. Parker snd Prior Anderson, 8nd;

and H. Sullivan, 3rd; Je lie Franklin
gi umner, 4th; L. C. Nebler and 51le [GBSELL 3 J th *

- CONSTABLES

E. S. Rivers, Thomas Ecuston, "lexander Thornton;
G. Parker; T. F. Sullivan, Ju Ce Meansg EF. KX. loblin,
FE. R. Bassett.

J. C. Mize, sheriff; L. McLaurin, chancery and circuit
clerk; L. J. Caughmen, county tre: surer; C. C. Thomas, taz
assessor; S. D. Craft, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

Jo We Tullos, 0. C, Martin, J. L. Jones, H. N. Miley,
2. Dearman.

 



SUPERVISORS JUSTICES OFAron L200

TRY ATLem Rarrelson, W. W. Stringer; J. D. Anderson; J. 7. W. H. Roberts, A. J. RichardsonBarber; N. B. Boykin.
| Pearson, 2nd; a. IL. Little, 3rd:

y

> !
) 2ei ui Filkins, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

CONSTABLESL. Cantwell, H. A, Thompson, 1st; J. A. Johnson,
Perker, W. Ui inson, 2nd; H. Sullivan, (W.C.) T. G. B, Stacks, lst; A. A. West, ong

:
° R D Gill a El 7d 3r El re

a
S il ® ® Ul oa;E.C.), 2rd; W. H, James, G. C. Wiggington, 4th; C. M. Ringold, 4th; M. M. Leber, B. S. Thomes, 5th.

 
: 1900-01-02-03CONSTABLES

+ G. Blackwell, W.R.A. lcDonald,lst; C.C. Lancaster,
~

S
Qe Sullivan, C. Jones, 3rd; J. C H:les, 4th; W. A.

 1892-93-94-95 H. H. Jones, circuit clerk;
J. B. Currie, sherifi A.%. Carley, treasurer; J. ll.
Swigert, sssess vral't, surveyor; «. A. Huff, super-

-

intendent of educ:tion. TUSTICES OF THE PEACE

SUPERVISORS 1st district, N. L. Centvell, ¥. 0. Basterling, J.
2nd, T. M. Gipson, J. Bryent; &rd, $sJ. #, Tullos; ¥. MN. Ford; D. li. Rankin; J. WM. Lawson; | A. L. Jones; 4th, Wi, H. James, S. D, Miller; 5th, J. H.

N. B. Boykin.
O'Ne=l.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE CONSTABLES
: :

= - oh . Q re end:Me Jo Martin, N. L. Cantwell, H. A. Thompson, lst; J. G. Bleckwell, V. E, Grant, 1sL.B.
. Je Isher, 2nd; A. 3 Sullivan, 3rd; Je A + Bradshaw, BN Te J Bryant, J é Ee. Sulliven, 3rd; Jo ie = ’ I»

J
H. Gwin, 4th; W. FE. Bancroft, Paul Jones, 5th. 4th; John Jones, W. J. Long; 5th.

CONSTABLES 1904-05-06-07

of education; J. Tullos,

ry clerk; M. MH. Welker,

R. Anderson, assessor;

A. J. Stevens, J. I. Stringer (east Leaf River) 3 1st; W. T. Simmons, superintendent
R. L. Hawkins, 2nd; S. Runnels, 3rd; J. C. Hall (east Strong circuit clerk; R. A. Clark, chancel I.River), B. Drommon, 4th; D. W. Moulder, R. W, Bailey, 5th. sheriff; T. B. Winstead, treasurer;

S.L. Houston, surveyors

SUPERVISORS

gf. Sullivan; D.A.S. Roberts;

1896-97-98-99

W. H. Jones, chancery clerk; J. T. Watkins, circuit
clerk; G. M, Martin, sheriff; W. B. Boling, treusurer; J. M. Y. Miley; J. Be BuslensB. Currie, assessor; W. G. Moore, surveyor; E. R. Tillson, | E.'N Cubtis.‘superintendent of education.

| i
Vs xSUPERVISORS* |

He A+ Thompson; W. J. Baton; A. C. Hales; J. Z. Basler;
A+ M. Anderson. |

viii 



 

  

  
  

  

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

N. L. Cantwell, H. A. Thompsony J. M« R. Adams; W, H.
Coldwell, G. W. Anderson; A. L. Jones, M. A. Sullivan; 0.P,
Haless S. D. Miller; B. H. Anderson, S. O. Thompson.

CONSTABLES

J. G. Bleckwell, S. O. Thompson; G. C. Kidd, W. C. Mc
Kinley; Mark Sullivan, John Wiley McAlpin; J. S. Davis, L.
E. Edwards.

1908-09-10-11

W. T. Searcy, superintendent of education; J. M.
Bryant, circuit clerk; J. B. Currie, chancery clerk; G. M.
Martin, sheriff; S. B. Norris, treasurer; W. L. Craft,
assessor; S. L. Houston, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

J. C. Ward, J. B. Butler; L. M. McAlpin; C. S. Neal;
J. 5S. Brown.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

J. E. Thornton, J.M.R. Adams, H. A. Thompson, lst;
G. ¥. Anderson, I. J. 2nd; M. A, Sullivan, T. M.
Gibson, R. L. Martin, 3rd; H. M. Troxler, N. Swigert, 4th;
N. We Westbrooks, C. E. Richey, 5th.

CONSTABLES

J. M. Tullos, B. F. Huff, lst; M. P. Windham, J. F.
Stringer, 2nd; Mark Sulliven, J. C. Hester, C. F. Hopkins,
érd; W. R. Echels, C. A. Langford, 4th; J. H. Hedgwood, 5th.

1912-13-14-15

We P. Searcy, superintendent of education; J. NM.
Bryant, circuit clerk; W. C. Currie, chancery clerk; L. G.
Horn, sheriff; A. T. Blakeney, treasurer; M. C. Beaver,
assessor; S. L. Houston, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

C. L.,Blackwell; W. W. Stringer; J. M. Little; J. Z.
Barber; M. B. Boykin.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

N. L. Cantwell, Taylor Sullivan, H.A. Thompson,

1st; J..C,.Jones, G. VW. Anderson, end; J. Fe gery

£. R. Runnels, E. 0. Vere, 3rd; L. Ls CR e

Westbrook, 4th; R. F. Shirley, J. D. Thornton, ‘

CONSTABLES

R. A. Newcomb, W. E. Grant, 1st; J. F. De

Le Me Edw: rds, ond; J. F. Thornton, Je Raster) Yo

2rd; C. LA. Lengford, R. P. Odom, 4th; Ve A ;

5th.

1916-17-18-19

i
3

M.

i ont of eduction; J. i
NW. P. Searcy, superintendent ofO

r

ci i i: W, GC. Currie,
Brvent, circuit clerk; VW. Le nos)Aes.

LG Horn sheriff; A. T. Blakeney, btreasSurel;
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: 1

> Te

Be vor a GS 5, L. Houston, Surveyo

peas 2l'yg Gow y

SUPERVISORS

-~ J
vi 0

0

- J 0
s50N 9 ol ®

.
» »

0

Hales; N. Be. Boykin.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Be Fl. Huff, 1st;
2 ry 11 Te Je

ond; W. M.

3rd; Befkin, R. Fe. Shirley,

J L Croft, He As Thompson

We WK. Ware,
hi B.

Allen, J. ¥. Tener,

Fortenberry, 4ths Welte

CONSTABLES

:
Fe.

wood, 1585 Je tty,
4th; A. Ee

te

B. Le Chisholm, Ae by O28 Je gulliven,.
Stringer, J L. B i. E Bounds,

Tanner, 3rd;
Wiggins, Easterling
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

N. L. Cantwell, E. R. Richardson, R. H. Smith, lst;
J. Bs Ishee, J. A. Butler, 2nd; W..T. Allen, J. .F. Hervey,
3rd; S. R. Fortenberry,.W. E. Westbrook, .4th; B. H.
Anderson, H. E. Warren, Sth.

CONSTABLES

Dennis Austin, D. WW. Stringer, lst; W. H. Boyd,
E. H. Robinson, 2nd; R. A. Sullivan, 4th; Cliff Hughes,
5th.

1924-25-26-27

Allen Caughmen, superintendent of education; C. A.
Simmons, circuit clerk; E. C. Hord, chancery clerk; J. H.
Moss, sheriff; Geo. C. Hawkins, assessor; D. A. Wilkinson,
Surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

Will Ainsworth; Wheeler Ward; Henry

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

N. L. Cantwell, R. H. Smith, Dan Easterling, lst;
J. Fe Stringer, Will McDoneld, 2nd; J. F. Harvey, J. C.
Stephens, 3rd; Mart Westbrook, Luther Edwards, 4th; B. H.
Anderson, R. F. Shirley, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Walter McAlpin, D. W. Stringer, lst; Early Roberson,
J. M, Sulliven, 3rd; Ed. Boyles, 4th; B. S. Thomas,

A, VI, loulder, S. M. Lewis, 5th.

1928-29-30-81

Chas. E. Stringer, superintendent of education; W. W.
Hawkins, circuit clerk; Allen Caughman, chancery clerk;
C. J. Tullos, sheriff; Joe McAlpin, assessor; W. B. Crumpton,
Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

J. He Garner; L. K. Eaton; A. W. Ward; H. I. Husbands;
O. W. Daniels.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

S. D. Miller, R. H. Smith, W. F. Kennedy, lst; J. F.

Stringer, 2nd; Polie Sullivan, J. F, Smith, 3rd; M. E.

Westbrooks, S. R. Fortenberry, 4th; R. F. Shirley, H. M.

Husbands, 5th; Waco Voting District, J. F. Jones.

CONSTABLES

} ; R. Robinson
W. C. Grayson, H. E. Cockrell, lst; E.Re ’

We Jo er,Bliss Sullivan, 3rd; William McCarty,
fe

Geo. Lott, G. Henderson, 5th.

1932-33-34-35

i sug hme sncery clerk;
Lester Leyes, sheriff; Allen Caughmen, chencery ¢

v N, M sn. superintend-

J. Cs Craft, eircull clerk; Newelle N, , p Di

ent of education; Willie M. Hill, assessor; We 5. LIU

4
Ca

Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS
rr ce

Ny. A. Sullivan; G. We Earles;
T,

W. S. Corley, L. Be. Eaton;

Bondy Brice.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

1 and;

E wrell, lst; J. F. Stringer, =~

i
Se R. Fortenberry,

4th;

lowell,

Hegwood, Sth.

J. D. Austin, H.

J. E, Sullivan,
%. #.

Thomes Harmons, Ce Ae

CONSTABLES

i 3 S ds We Je

. Francis Jones, 2nd ;

be McCarty, 4th; L. I. Arender,

Tanner,
Ww. R, Nelson, 5th.

chanceryi

, Newel

B, Crupmton, Surveyor.

1orsville; N. A.
gE, Boykin, Tre p. Daniels,

J. H. Garnel, Raleigh} $
y le

s

Sullivan “Mize; George We ’

)

Forest.
-

PLA  



 

 
 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

G. H. Long, 1st; J. F. Stringer, 3rd; J. E, Sullivan,
Bud Howell, 4th; I. R. Fortenberry, Sth; W. C. Peevy, Lemon;

T. J. Hammons, Pineville. : )

CONSTABLES

Fate Nichols, lst; E. H. Robinson, 2nd; J. H. Vest,
J. T. Phillips, 4th; W. C. Hegwood, Sth.

Smith County is embr:ced in the fifth congressionsl
district, represented by Hon. Ross Collins for the tern
ending January first, 1939. In the second Supreme Court
District from which Judges V. A. Griffith and Harvey ilcGehee
are now serving, 1938. From this same district, H. J.
Patterson is serving as Highway Commissioner.

Smith is in 1) cuit Gourt Pistrict over which
THe EF. AM. we Oo: Ss presiding, with Homer Currie

Tf Raleigh =: horney. This county is in the
10th Chancery 0) strict, presided over by Judge Ben
Stevens. Smith an in compose the fifth district of

the State Senste.

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE

Representatives

1835

1836

1837 C Dease
1838-39 Oliver C. Dezse
1840 John C. Thomas
1841 John C. Thomas
1842-43 John C. Thomes
1844 Simeon R. Adams
1846 Simeon R, Adams
1348 I. V. Hodges
1350 I. V. Hodges
1852 Joseph Bennett G. S. McMillan
1854 Joseph Bennett George W. Rhodes
1856 B. F. Reynolds R. W. Huey
1857 B. F. Reynolds R. W. Huey1858 B. F. Reynolds M. E, Gary1859-60 I. M. Quinn Love Gasque
1861-62 I. M. Quinn McLaurin1865 Robert Lowry L. McLaurin1866 Robert Lowry Currie

Emenuel A. Durr

Emanuel A. Durr

Emanuel A. Durr

John Thornton

James L. McCaughn

Tobias L. Lemly
McLaurin

Tobias L. Lemly
Tobias L. Lemly
Samuel Noble

camuel Noble

1867 Jesse Ellis (vice Robert Lowry)

1870-71

1872-75

1874-75
1876-77

1878-80

1882
1884

1886

1887
1388

1890
1892-96

resigned

Thomas J. Hardy

Thomas J. Herdy

Thomes L. Mendenhall

Thomas L. Mendenhall

Stanley Gibert

Jas. S. Eaton

Jes. S. Eaton

Wm. Buchanan

¥im. Buchanen

¥m. Buchanan

J. H. Bill

Jemes Dyrvis

1896-1900 Alexander Price

1900-04

1904-08

1908-12

1912-18
1916-20

1920-24
1924-28

1228-32

1922-36

1936-40

® H » Hughes»
~

Petrick Henry

Ww. T, Simmonsfie

W. Bradshaw
M. Lene
w .Braden

1,2.forBurns

Edward Currie

Edward Currie

Edward Currie

George W. Stubbs

L. McLaurin

Jas. 5 Eaton

W. H. Jones

Edward Currie

J. W. Sullivan

J. L. Patton

Thomas Mayfield (vice

J. L. Patton, deceased. )

R. M. Currie

J. G., Simmons

J. S. Eaton

ds Je Stubbs

Thomas |Meyfield

J. 3. Terry

Wi, Te Oimmons

gn, C, Thornton

E. M. Lene

£, §¥, Currie

J. Ross Lewson

7. 0. Weathersby

5. Ven Little

   



  

 

 

 

 

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Harper's Reserves - Company C. -26th Infantry
 

  
————

— isi
meGR SE

 

NAME
is

Alexander, J.

Babers, A. J.

Berry, H. C.

Bleckman, Sol

Brady, John

Buckley, J. E.

Butler, James

Byas, C. Re

Castle, I. H.

Castle, S. R.

Castles, J. F.

Catlett, H. D.

-ew

Cavender, William

Clark, G. P.

Clark, Marion

Cleveland,

Culpepper, Joel

Day, H. We.

Deer, Hardy

Dobbs, T. Ne.

Downing, Thomas

Dyess, C. A.

Dyess, C- Re.

Dyess, J. Jo

Dyess, John J.

Eaves, H. E.

Emmons, Henry

Engel, Peter

Esha, Joseph

Florance, J- D.

Ford, Darnell

Gallaspy,
Gressett,
Grice, J

Hammonds

. Hammond
Hammonu=

He P.

Je Lo
Wo Av

il1iam M .®

Coats, William P.

Coats, Wilson p.*

J.¥

d Me.
Ra Hos .Stud.

“ pvt.

RANK NAME RANK

Hambrick, Bes J. Jr.2 Lt.

Harris, John¥ Pvt.

Hayden, C. Me Pvt.

Hayden, Se Do¥ Prt.

Herring, Andrew Corp.

Herring, George W.* Pvt.

Herring, Miles A.¥ Pvt.

Hughes, George
Pvt.

Hughs, Joel we. Sgt.

Hunt, J. Ba
Pvie.

Huskison, J+ Me Pvt.

Incher, Peter Pvt.

Ivy, He Wo
Pvt.

Ivy, M. J. Pvt.

Jackson, E. Lo Pvt.

Jackson, J. He Pvt.

Johnson, Se Se Pvt.

Jones, We Ee
Sgle

Jones, Wiley Ge Lt.

Kelley, John
Pvt.

Kinsley, -Joseph
Pvt.

racey, We He
Pvt.

Landal, Charles A. Pvt.

Tee, Asad:
Pvt.

Little, Re Je Pvt.

Lofton, James P. Corp.

Martin, Be. Se Pvt.

Mathews, J. Lo Pvt.

Maxwell, Pe Se ° Pvt.

May, We Je
Pvt.

McCullough,
7.

- McElrath,
James

Pvt.

McKee,
go F.

Pvt.

Munn, Jobn

Newsom,JN
Nicholas,

parker,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgte
Pvt.

Pvie.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt.

Sgt.
pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Jr.2 Lt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

pvt.

Pvtl.

Pvt.
pvt.
Capt.

1st

Charles Po
dW.

pvt.

pvt.

pvt.
  

in Company H

o inCompany F an

e in Company

in Company
A and Company D

fy

xvii    



 

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Harper'sReserves - Company C. —36th Infantry

—
TW wes wm

ew

NAMEfe Sos RANK NAME RANK

a . B. Pvt. Hambrick, Bi J. Jr.2 Lt.
’ . Pvt. Harris, John Pvt

Berry, H. C. Pvt. Hayden, C. M :
Blackman, Sol 5 hy’ Pvt. Hayden, S. D.¥% Pvt.
Brady, John Pvt. Herring, AndPew J.¥* Corp.

Buckley, J. E. Pvt. Herring, George W.¥* Pvt.

Butler, James Pvt. Herring, Miles A.¥ Pvt.
Byas, C. R. Sgt. Hughes, George Pvt.

Castle, I. H. Pvt. Bughs, Joel WW. Sgt.

Castle, S. R. Pvt. Hunt, J. H. Pvt.

Castles, J. F. Pvt. Huskison, J. M. Pvt.

Catlett, H. D. - Pvt. Incher, Peter Pvt.

Cavender, William Pvt. Ivy, H. VW, Pvt.

Clark, G. P. Pvt. Ivy, M. J. Pvt.

Clark, Marion Pvt. Jackson, E. L. Pvt.

Cleveland, William M.¥ Corp. Jackson, J. H. Pvt.

Coats, William P. Pvt. Johnson, S. S. Pvt.

Coats, Wilson P.* Pvt. Jones, W. E. + Sgt.

Culpepper, Joel Corp. Jones, Wiley G. 1st Lt.

Day, H. W. Pvt. Kelley, Jom -  :Pvi,

Deer, Hardy sgt. Kinsley, .Joseph Pvt.

Dobbs, T. N. pvt. Lacey, W. H. Pvt.
Downing, Thomas J.* pvt. Landal, Charles A. Pvt.

Dyess, 0, A. Pvt. Lee, Pvt.

Dyess, C. Re. Sgt. Little, R. Jo Pvt.

Com.Sgt. Lofton, James P. Corp.
Dyess, J. J

:

Dyess, John J. ~~ Jr.2 Lt. Martin, B. 5. Pvt.

Eaves, H. E. Pvt. Mathews, J. L. Pvt.

Emmons, Henry Pvt. 2% Se Beis

ter Pvt. May, We. Jo

died | Pvi. McCullough,

Florance, J. De. Pvt. McElrath, James Pvt.

: ie Pvt. McKee, J. Fo Pvt.

Ford, Darnell
Ls by

Gallaspy, Garland M. Capt. Munn, John

FE
Stud.

Newsom
, JoWs

resentae
Van a» pvt. Nicholas, John - i

Grice, J. B.
| pvt. Parker, C. B.

B: Bs Pvt. partin, Charles
Mir.

nis W. Ay pvt. Partin, Edward W. Sgt.

s
9

oor

——

ok Company H
# Indicates service ey F and Company S

sy Indicates gervice
3

Ht pn
service in Company G se] Soe

sss Indicates service in Company A an p
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Partridge, W. Pvt. Sinclair, M. S. Pvt.
Patridge, Doctor F.¥* Pvt. Smith, S. W. Pvt.
Pearce, C. B. Pvt. Sowell, A. A. Pvt.
Phipps, J. A. Pvt. opangler, A. J. Pvt.
Phipps, T. F. Pvt. Stanton, Thomas Pvt.
Pickle, G. S. Pvt. Studivan, Allen Corp.
Pridgen, J. B. PY Stutts, A. NK. Pvt.
Pridgen, W. C. Pvt. _ Stutts, G. W, Pvt.
Pughe, D. R. _Slutis, Levy « Pvt, Delancy, John Pvt. Jones, D.
Radford, W. L. Pvt.  Stutts, W. A. Corp. Denham, G. W. Pvt. Jones, Marvel, W.
Rainer, C. F, Pvi. Tingle, W. P. H. Pvt. Duckworth, B. P. Pvt. Knight, H. C.
.Ramspwer, ,W. .B.- Pvt. Vaughn, A. Pvt. Durr, C. F. Pvt. Lucas, E.
Ree, R. E. Pyle John | Pvt. purr. M. Pvt. Lucas, Z.%
Reeves, T. Pvt. Warrén; G. W 2 Lt. W. W. Pvt. Lyles, John T.
Rhodes, J. M. Pvt. Watkins, B. F, Sgt. warly, J: N. Corp. Martin, James
Robinson, B. X. Pvt. Watkins, P. M. Pvt. arly. T. P. Pvt. J. I.
Robinson, F. 0, "Pvt. Watts, J. 7. 1st Lt. garly, V. Pvt. Mayfield, J. I.
Robinson, J. S. Pvt. Watts, R. J. Pvt. Eichelberger, W. F. Pvi. liayfield, John
Rowel, J. V. Pvt, West, N.B. - _. Ellis. W. C. Pet, Es
Rush, S. R.. . _ Pvt. West, V. C. Pvt. Elion, A Pvt. 21
Russell, Elam Pvt. _Wheeler, John Pvt. Eubanks, Re J.* Pvt. ey ot"
oSandle, C. A. Pvt. Wheeler, V. W. Pvt. Eubanks, W. Pvt. lMcAdory, :

Scarborough, Asa J. Ensign White, J. L. Pvt. Eubanks, W. G.*
Shickle, James. Pvt. Williams, William Pvt.

Carr, E. D. Pvi. Houston, W. D.

Carr, E. VW. Pvt. Howard, J. B.

Carr, H. H. Pvt. Howie, R. C.¥*
Carr, W. F. Pvt. Howie, W. S.

Carraway, J. Pvt. Hoyer, BR, C.

Carson, E. B. Pvt. Jernican, F. M.

Clark, William M. Pvt. Johnson, A.

Covington, ¥. J. Corp. Johnson, E.

 

 
Ww ®

Pvt. MMcAdory, J. S.

Evans, J. W.% 1st Sgt 5 E.

oimms, C. C. . Pvts Williamson, M. D. Pvt. | Feell, W. F. Pvi. Wi 7.
Simms, J. I. Pvt. . Windham, T. J. Pvt.

vi,

i Ferguson, J. fi: t. McAlpin, W. D.Sims, J. J. Pvt. Wroten, Zackariah Pvt. Floyd, J. C.¥ ig MoCaughen, D. Ho¥
: Fulton, J. Ee Je Je 2

YencyGuards = Company G — 37th Infantry girduer, S. H.* by a, Te de 2

: | Gerrigan, F. MN. icClure, A. H.
Aarons, W. C. Pvt. Bates, P. : Pvt. gilbert, E- Ae Pris or‘
Adams, A. J. Corp. Black, I. I. Pvt. Giil, W. He. vt NcElvey, We He
Ainsworth,I. Pvt. Black, William M, Pvt. Goldman, Ts Se oyt. MNelntosh, Pe.
Ainsworth, N. G. Pvt. Black, W. M. Pvt. Ww. W. vt. William: Goldman, TW. Corp.
Ainsworth, S. Pvt. Blackwell, J. J. G. Pvt. Gowan, Eb.* pvt. McRee, We Co
Aingworth, William Pvt. Blackeney, A. Pvt. Hancock, P. A. Pvt. Meadow, Pe
Ashley, J. R. = Pvt. Blackeny,J. Pvt. Hanus, Rafus Corp. Meeks, J+ Le

Banes, B. L, Pvt. - Brewer, J. N. Pvt. Hardy, 4. Re pvt. Mitchell, Se Me.
Bankston, J. W.* Pvt. : Brewer, W. T. nr PW ‘Hays, A. Le pyt. Moore, Je Le
Barber. J. A. Pvt. , Brom, 5. D. Pvt. Hays, Ds Corp. Moyer, Ge Je n
Barnes, B. L. Pvt. Bryant, J. W. Pvt. Hays, William prt, Neathery,Je He
Barnes, 0. P, ,.  , "Pvt. Cantwell, J. H,*% Pvt. Hénard, Te We 1 Et. Nelson, We be
Barnes, R. F. © Pvt. Caraway, A. or vr Dyke Henington, J- 5 * Sencort, ie 2Parnes, W. S, Pvt. Carr, A. oo Hennington, Se Norris, 2

Barnwell, H. A. J. Sgt. Carr, ~~. MNuscn. Houston, Ds Fe , Nunn, S. Ae ;
Barrett, J. F. Pvt. . Carr, Ee. . ; Pvt

 

% Indicates service in Company BD. :.
** Indicates service in CompanyI ..

Indicates service in CompanyFand Company: S

oh xviii 



 

   

  

Palmer, A. P.
Parker, M. W.

+ Payne, 0. H.

‘Pinkston, A. H.
‘Pinkston, C: A.
Pinkston; William A.
Price, J. W.%*
Prine, C. F.

Pvt. Tanner, T.
Ensign Thomason, G. W.
Pvt. Thompson, J. 0.
Pvt. Tilson, A. F.
Sgt. ©Tilson, BE. J.

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Sgt. Ward, James P. 1st Lt.
Pvt. Ward, John Pvt.

. Ellis, We Ge.

Davis, John

Denmark, M. J.

Derrick, William E.

Dove, Hugh

Dove, Jobn C.

Edwards, Thomas I.

Ellis, J. W.

 

Pvt. Lane, Thomzs P.

Little, MadisonPvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

1st Lt.

Martin, Gideon L.
Co

MeCraw, William T.

Noblin, Cephas H.

Noblin, Robert H.

Owen, Andrew

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

-
L Ue

31 Pvt.
Pvt. Warren, Henry* * Pvt. pyt.Corp. Palmer, Alfred EH. vi

 
 

Pruitt, J. WM.
‘Richardson, J. M.
Rogers, ‘John
Royals, J. R.
-Russell, A.

Sharbrough, James J.
shelton, G. D.
‘Shelton, V.
Smith, H. H.
Smith, H. W.
Smith, W. A.
‘Stephens, J.

Sthephens, E. A.
Suttle, E. B.
Suttle, S. S.
Pstmer, J. .

Corp. Watkins, J. W.
Capt. Wedgeworth, T. P.
Pvt. Weems, W. J,
Pvt. Whittington, H. W.
Pvt.

=

Wilkinson, James
Pvt.

'

Williams, R. B.
Pvi.' Williams, T. J. °
Pvt. Williams, W. H. H.
Pvt. Williamson, J.
Pvt. Williamson, J. Si¥*
Pvt. Williamson, W. H.
Pvt. .Wingate, N. KX.
Pvt. ¥Woolly, J. B.
Sgt.

'

Wright, J. R.
Corp. Young, G. W.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

* Pyt.

Evans, Henry W.

Flowers, Lafayette Pvt.

Floyd, A. A.
Pvt.

Floyd,Colon N. Pvt.

Floyd, Ervin A. EYL

Floyd, Frederick Pt

Floyd, Samuel Pvt.

Palmer, Madison

Palmer, William Nt
Patterson, Willlam G.

Pippin, B. B.

Roberts, Alexander

Rodgers, John Wi.

Rodgers, James ile

Pvt.

* Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Gallavant, Augustus
G.

Gallavant, John D.

Gowin, Garrett H.

Gowin, J. A.

Gowin,. Wayne

_Gowin, William T.

Graves, Joshua E.

Griffith, J. Ee Sg

Pvt.

Pvt.

_ Garner, Thomas p.% Pvt.2Lt.

Gowin, ~lbert G. Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.ogte

Pvt.

Pvt.

t.Pvt.2Lt.

Rodgers, Timothy L.

Royals, L
1 Rr

Royals, Io

Royals, Walter Ue.

7Royals, &e
James HeRunnels,

Russell,

Russell,

Russell,
shirley,

Smythe, Georee i

® Ge

* BASE J

James

John

7 ® die

Se Ae

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Defenders = Company H - 16 Infantry Spaulding, Jopss Be

Be. De
tut

hn D. .
gtewart, Jo

n
Pvt.

stuart, yoy L. vt.

Summer, Je Pvt.

Griffith, R. W.

Hanna, James
Ww.

anowden Vl.

-Rardy,. nas J.5gt.18

Pvt.

Aarons,Woodson C. Pvt.
Adams, Francis M. Pvt.
Adams, James R. Pvt.
Adams, John Q. 1 Corp.3Sgt.

Boykin, Jasper Pvt.
Boykin, John F. Pvt.
Boykin, Lorenzo D. Pvt.

Ainsworth, James W.
Ainsworth, John T.
Ainsworth, H.
Anderson, William
Bates, Erasmus #.
Baugh, Bartholomew
Baugh, H. H.
Benizen, B.
Boozer, M. P. -

- Bowling, William R.
Boyd, Thomas: L.:
Boykin, Abel
Boykin, M.:
Boykin, George W.
Boykin, JamesR.-

 

* Indicates service

Pvt. Boykin, Solomon
Pvt. Boykin, S. Re.
Pvt, Bragg, W. D.
Pvt. Briley, Joseph
Sgt. Brooks, Newbery

Boykin, Robért B.Cp.Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

enderson, NAL

oor
Richard

Hill, Elijah

‘House, David

Howard, J. B+
Pvt. Brown, HW. H. ‘Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Cantwell, Thos.H.Pvt.Drun.
Coward, William Pvt.
Cowart, David Pvt.
Cowart, James E. Cp.2Lt.
Crockett, B. F. Pvt.

Howard, NM. Jo

Howie, Robert W.

Husbands, John

Judge, Bartholome!

Lancaster,

Pvt. Daniel, William H,
Pvt. ~ Danils, L. L,
Pvt. Danils, R. W.
Pvt. Darden, Willfam S.

Ee

in Company D

XLXX

Pvt.

Pvt.

4, Corp.
Pvt.

Lancaster,

Lancaster,

Lancaster,

# Indicates

x% Indicates 8°

Summer, J

Summers,

Summers,

Summers,

awgittenberss

awittenbergs 9°
Thompson

Tippins,
Turnipseeds
yansant,

David

James Co
william Be.Wl £ M.Col.CoTP

Irvin

Henry Ww.

James Pe

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Capt
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
pvt.

Pyt.
Pyt.

Pvt. 



Watkins, Marshall F. 3 Corp. Willbern, Willis A.Pvt.
Whittington, John T. Pvt. Williams, Henry N., Pvt.
Whittington, Julius E. Pvt. Williams, Isaac Pvt. Husbands, G. W. Pvt. Rast, William Pvt.
Wicker, Henry Pvt. Williams, James Pvt Pvt
a n a 23 . bands, L. H. Pvt. Raynes, J. C.

Wigginton, T. R. Pvt. + Williams, John : Pvt. | opoa 7 Pvt. Redon Lewis J.%% Pvt.

Wilkins , James B. Pvt. Williams, John F. Pvt. 3alow D. B. Pvt. Risher, J. B. Pvt.Sgt.
Wilkins, Robert N. Pvt. Wood, James D. Pvt, 3 3.7, Pvt.
BT.

1 E Pvt e Risher, i

Willbern, Thomas A. Pvt. Wood, John H. Pvt. pean) ig pvt. Robinson, D. A. Pvi.
‘ . . - ’ . .

dl

i

P t.

Re
Johnson, Robert Pvt. Robinson, J. A. Vv

IS a : gE Jonson, Pvt. Robinson, J. A. Pvt.

. I. 0M pyt. Robinson, J. H. Pvt.

Adams, William Pvt. Copeland, W. C.i#s¢ Pvt, Johnston, pvt.Sgte Robinson, W. N. Pvt.

Adcock, J. A. Pvt, - Copeland, Wmi N... Pvt. Johnston, 1 a i pvt. Robinson, W. T. Pvt.Corp.

fidcock, J. E. Pvt. Copeland, W. J.¥*

-

Pvt. Jones, ' pvt. Rodgers, William Pvt.

Ainsworth, A. Pvt. Coward, David Pvt. Jones, Harvey pvt. Rogers, Nathan Pvt.
finsworth, J. A. Pvt. Craft, J. B. Cp.Sr.2Lt. Jones, Isaac pvt.Corp. Shelby, ¥. B. Pvt.

Albritton, W. H. Pvt. Craft, S. B.- Pvt. . Jones, Janes 2. Soil’ Shelby, William Pvt.

Howell, G. W. Pvt.Sgt. Payne, O. H. Pvt.

Husbands, A. Pvt. Pinkleton, J. R. - Pvt. 

  
  Axton, G. W. Pvt, Crippin, J. C. Pvt. Jones, Willian pvt. Sitsler, John pe,

Barnett, R. Pvt.. Darden, H. C. Pvt. Jones, W. T. ; pyt.Sgt. Smith, William byt

Beykin, James R. Pvt. Depriest, James Pvt. ‘Kennedy, K. 0. pvt. Soper, L. He Wi
Beykin, Marion Pvt. Dewitt, J: L. Pvt. Keys, Joshua oyt. Speed, Zabord

Baykin, William F. Pvt. Dickerson, William Pvt. Laird, G. B. pvt. Stephens, Jesse

 
Pvt.

Pvt.

Beaver, P. S. Pvt. Duckworth, B. D. Pvt. Lewis, bs pyt, Stringer, Emanuel Ph
Beever, T. W. Pvt. Duckworth, Benja.lstLt. gE Lewis, Jos) pvt, Stringers I. o- Pvt.
Bennison, B.' R. Pvt. Duckworth, D. J.Cp.Pvt. Loper, So Bk, or PyL,
Bennison, T. Pvt. . Duckworth,J.C.SgtlSgt. Eyhe Pui Summers)
Blackwell, A. G. Pvt. Duckworth, J. H. Pvt. Lugas, Sep. Pvt. Terry, J. 0. Pvt.
Blackwell, B. F. Pvt. Duckworth,J.W.W.Pt1Sgt. Martin, r, 2 Capt. 2 ony
Blackwell, William Pvt. Duckworth, Z. S.. Pvt. Martin, Jal pyt. Thompson, e = svi.

: . : F

Blakeney, A. Pvt.Corp. Fielding, Joshua. Pvt. en Gorp.Pvt. Tilson, Pvt,
Blakeney, ¥. B. Pvt. Gambrell, E. T. Pvt. Hartits i 7. iETX Pvt.
Blakeny, Robert Pvt. Gasque, E. H.Cp.lst Lt. ES pvt.Seb TTTty Pvt.
Boyd, GC. W., Pvt. Gasque, L.1S5gt.Com.Sgt. Ege Mi wis iy; cy g, He Pvt.

Boyd, J. J. Pvt. Grisham, G. W. Pvt.Corp. Ce Pvt,
Boyd, T. L. Pvt. Hall, Burwell = Pvt.

fr : falon 4 Pvt.

: \ zle,y De Walker, +
Bratcher, A. L. Sgt. Hall, James Larkin Pvt. McKenzl€, ) Pvt

Brewer, 0. © Bvt. Hall, L. D. « Pvt,
ilcKinley, Jacob Walker, T+ J: sgt.Pvi.

‘Slag | ifeeke, William Ne. Ware, F. -. Pvt.
Brice, John Bgt. + Hancock, J. E. Pvt. Meeks william Te. fare, No I. LMT.
Buf J.'W, - Pvt.Corp. Hanley, John . Put. Yorton ¥., B. Watkins, Wm i “Prt.
Burket, J. A. Pvt. Hardin, R. J. Pvt. ose, Js be | whiteheads Ne Fo pop)
Busby, William Pvt. Hays, Enoch  Pvt.Corp. By H. Mo Williamson, Ee fe Bc po]
Cargile, William Pvt. Helton, William Pvt. HS J. A. Yelverton
Carter, R. I, Pvt. Herridgw, T..T. Pvt. Niece, J+
Condie, R. GC. FLY payed TAIL, BS. «1932 A+ I:
Cooper, T. H. Pvt. Holliman, J..3.'
Copeland, S. J.* Pvt, Hooks, G. N.*¥#t - Pvt,
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* Indicates service in Company C
*% Indicates service in Company E
*% Indicates service in Company H
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True Confederates - Company C — 8th Infantry

Ainsworth, William Ww.
Allen, Ps EB. °
Allen, William L.
Anderson, Pryor

Otis, William
Atwood, A.

Austin, A. D.

Austin, J. E.¥*
Austin, M. V.
Austin, R. J.
‘Barnes, J. W.
Barnes, W. P.

Beaver, E. M.
Beaver, G. H.
Beavers, J. F.
Bland, Andrew J.

Bormett, Foster

Bradbury, L. G.
Brown, R. J.
Bryant, Harrison
Bryant, James HM.
Bryant, Norris
Bryant, Terrell

Burrage, T. D.
Butler, James
Byrd, J. F.°
Campbell, J. P. G.
Clark, Elias °
Cockrell, Thomas J.
Coke, W. H. °
Cole, J. MN.

Cole, J. N.
Coleman, H.
Collins, Harrison C.
Collum, Hiram"
Comménder, J. B.
Commander, T. G.
Copeland, Elias
Copeland, J. C.
Copeland, Ripley
Copeland, S. J.¥*
Copeland, W. C.
Copeland, W. J.¥*
Craft, Burwell
Craft, Fe Me

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.Pvt.

Pvt.

ogt. 2 Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.1lst Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.’

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.’

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pv.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Croft, Elie Pvt,
Croft, E. M. Pvt.
Croft, Fredric' * Pvt.
Croft, Samuel L. Pvt.
Crook,
Crook, H. W.' 3:<Lt.Capt.
Crout, Richard Pvt.
Currie, Daniel N. Pvt.
Currie, J. M. Pvt.
Curry, G. W. Pvt. 2 Lt.
Dunlap, QMS.
Eubanks, Henry Pvt.
Fletcher, W. M. Pvt.
Florence, J. D. Pvt.
Flowers, H. H. Pvt.
Flowers, J.'S. Pvt,
Flowers, L. G. Pvt.Corp.
Flowers, W. E.Corp.Pvt.
Floyd, Corp.Adjt.
Foreman, W. K. Pvt.
Gardner, T. J. 'Pvt.
Gardner, * Pvt.
Halsell, A.
Hardy, W. R. © Pvt,
Harrison, John G. Pvt.
Hester, S. R. Pvt.
Hester, Thomas ‘ Pvt.
Hester, William Pvt.
Hester, William M. Pvt.
Hoy, J. ' : "Pvt.

Ivy, L. W,6600 Pvt.
Johnson, W. Pvt.
Jones, J. L. ° Pvt.
Jones, J. lM. © Pvt.
Jones, Thomas © Pvt.
Lingle, * Pvt.
Lips, John * : Pvt.
Little, H.'P.’ Pvt.Musen.
Little, J. B:. Pvt.
Little, John I. * Pvt.
Long, Te C1" * +. Pvi.
Lucas, R. C. Pvt.
Martin, G. W. Pvt.
Martin, John R. Pvt.

 

# Indicates
¥#* Indicates
66 Indicates
Ek Indicates
6: Indicates

in Compeny B
in Company A
in Company F and Company S
in Company D, Company N, and Co. S.
in D

Martin, Marion
Mathone, P,

Pvt. Sellers, W. 2,
Pvt. Sexton, Williem

atthews, James L, Pvt.5gt. Sherborough, R. K.
McCrimmon, Deniel
MeCrimmon, John
McKenzie, A. S.
McKenzie, K.*
licKinley, John T.

SUPT C. Lt,
McNair,

nrMcNeir, Milton

Pvt. Sharborough, G. A. I
Pvi. Smith, A, T.

Pvt. Smith, E

Pvt. Smith, H
Pvt. Smith, .

ACS Smith,

Pvt, Smith,
Pvt. Smith, |

McNeir, Neal lstogt. lstLt. Smith,
McNair, Reubin
McNair, Thompson
McNure, G. V.

McNure, H. 2. D.
Meadows, Iseah

ri

Melton, 1 » u .

Melton, J.A. Pvt.
Moore, C.

Moore, G.
Js

ie

Z,

Moore,
Is H.

Morris, J. To

Moss, Je OC.

Parsons, HR. A.

Pitman, Williem J.

Pittman, Fe Wa

Powers,
Powers, lho :

Punell, George Ww.

Rhodes, L. Sgt. 2

Roberson, R. Be.

Roberson, J. I. ;

Robinson, George We

Rouch, J. I.

Rouch, W. A. Ce.

Fussell, J. Bo.

Russell, John

Russell, M. A.

Seliers, John D.
Joseph W.

% Indicates service
%% Indicates service
ss Indicates service

Indicates service

Pvt. Smith, W
Pvi. Smith, 74

Pvt, Spell,
Pvt. Spell,

Pvt. Stephens, J. V

Pvt. Ctephens,
Corp. Stephens,

Pvt.

Pvt. Sullivan,

Pvt. Sulliven,

Pvt. Sullivan, ©

Pvt. Sulliven,

Pvt. Swaggert,

Pvt. OSwegert, G

Pvt. OSwegert, J. i.

pvt. OSwegert, J. SO.

Pvt. Swegert, Reubin

pvt. Thompson, G.

Pvt. Thompson, RE. Ge.

Lt. Thompsons W. ¥W,

Tullos, C « Vie

pvt. Tullows, Jackson le

pvt. Tullows, Stephen

Pvt. Turnbough, We do

Pvt. Upton, G. W.

Pvi. Walker, Robert He.

Pvt. Ward, TeTW

Pvt. suing De. Le?

pvt. Wilson, Lorenzo

0
=

t
l
0

e
=
o
)

in Company A
in Compeny

in Company E
in Compeny D

xXvV 
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Lowery Rifles -CompenyD-6thInfantry

Allen, C. C.
Allen; Thomas
‘Amercon, A. B.
baker, Charles H.
Barbour, George V.
Baugh, Thomas
Baugh, WW. B.
Seaver, William
Bowman, M. L.
Lowmen, ii.

Bradshaw, A.
Buckalew, A. J,
Buckalew, K. M,
bunyard, James,
Cavenah, John

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Sgt.
+ “Pyt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.

Pvt.Corp.

Pvt.
Chambers, Robert M. Corp.Pvt.
Chambers, Thomes
Cook, Miles
Cooper, Joseph
Cooper, Richard
Crosby, Frank
Devis, Harrison
Davis, Miles
Devis, R. M.
Dillard, George WV.
Dukes, D. .
Dukes,

.

J. Me
Dukes, John
Dunford, Wiley
Dunn, Aaron
¥dwards, Elishe
fdwards, J. R.
Edwards, Rips
Fliis, W. 1.
she, Andrew
Eshe, John G.
Finch, William J.
‘Franklin, John P.
Franklin, W, P.
Gates; James A.
Gates, John G.
Gipson,James
Gipson, J. P. K.
Goolsby, Artemus

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvi,

Pvt.Corp

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

ogt.

Gray, Benjamin A.
Grav, J. W,
Gray, W. PF.

Hales, F. M.
Hales, H. Lk.
Hales, Samuel
Hales, W. D.
Hales, lliley
Hales, W. W.
Harper, W. A.
Hawkins, John
Hitt, Edmund"
Hitt, S. J.
Holbrooks, D. M.
Hopson, VW. C.
Hugg, C.

James, James
James, John A.
Jemes, Thomas F.

James, Vl. H.
Jewell, S. A.
Johnsen, L. H.
Jones, A. VW.
Kennedy, Miles G.
Lee, Viilliam

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.Capt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.Corp

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Mehaffey, Williem M. Pvt.
Mayo, R. FF. M.1Sgt.Pvt.2Lt.
McCertenberry, John F.Pvt.
McCarty, Hiram
McCarty, Ww. B.
McNair, John E.
Meins, Joseph
Miley, C. H.
Miley, D. G.
Miley, D. H.
Miley, Hilliard
Miley, H. N, -
Mize, J. C. Pvt
Mize, J. M.
Mize, W. T.
Moore, D. C.
Moore, Thomas
Moore, WW. F.
Moreland, Robert

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

ogt.lst Lt.

Pvt.

¢ Pvt.

“Pvbe

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Myers, David

Myers, We T.

Patrick, J. M.

Patrick, Luke

Patrick, Preston

Patrick, VW. L.

Patterson, J. R.

Pelts, Je We

Phillips, John M,

Puckett, Jesse

Puckett, Stephen

Puckett, Thomes

Puckett, William

Purvis, J. A.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.ogt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Fvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
eT ¢

Purvis, Jemes 3 Lt. < Lt.

Purvis,

Purvis, John M. ©

Purvis, | i

Re sberry,

Rasberry, VW.

Rayner, Prince

Reynolds, William

Rhodes, Daniel

Richards, John

Robbins, J. Calvin

Robinson, James M.

Rowell, Thomas

Adams, Ae Je

Anderson, A. ie

Anderson, William

Andoe, J. M.

pustin, Josiah

Bailey, J. Ee

Barber, C.

Barnes, J. Ve

Barrow, We Fe

Batte, Te H.

Beard, Be. We

Beaver, Le Ve

Beaver, Je As

Black, David

Black, W. W. :

Blocking, J+ ©

Pvt.

Sgt.Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pv.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.

Sgt
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvti.
Pvt.

Sgbe

Senders, J. F.

cchmidt, John
Ve D. RB

ir
hii
iceercy, Williem A.

Chepherd, J. Vi.
chepherd, Thomes

Shepherd, William

Smith, D. L.
Smith, WW. He
Spront, Andrew

Stephens, J. i.

Switzer, A. A.

Thorn, James H.

Thorn, N. He

Threadway, William T.-

fialdrop, William IM.
laters, Albert

Waters, Edmund
Wiggins, James

Wiggington, G. C.
Williems, Samuel

Williams, T. ¥.
Wiilliemson, Williem
Winsted, J+ J

A.
iomack, J.

Singleton Guards = CompanyU -JULZC

Boling, B. Bo
Boozer, Le Le

Boozer, Ge Ws
Boyd, Ve Ae

Boykin, Fo M.
Boykin, G.

Boykin, Jasper
Boykin, OS. J.

Boykin, Thomes

Boykin, T. gs
kin, %.

Dat, Peter

Brockenton, Je De

Burns, Je J
Burns, William

Caughmen, J p.

Pvt.
Pvt.

R, Corp.Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvti.

Pvt.

2 ogt. Qos ®

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Fvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

G - 6th Bettelion (46thInfantry)

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.

1st Sgte 
 



Chembers, David Pvt. Kreps, E. S. T. Prt, or)Willies Ts Flim, 7Chisholm, Pvt. R, OC, «Pvt, Thornton, Deniel ove, TreaChisholm, R. G. Pvt. Lencaster, S. M. Pvt. I Jr conClark, VW. B. Pvt. Lancaster, T. G. Pvt, homies Jor. Py BaCorley, M. M. .

+

Pvbe Lancaster, W. G. Pvt. TROTTED RT aa)Crotwell, U. C. Pvt. Lane, F. A. . Corp. ime. Fo uw AoiCrotwell, VW. J. Pvt. Lang, J. A. Pvt. Pras ©Deughdrille, J. E. Pvt. Leng, VW. Pvt. reeDaughdrille, W. J. Pvt. Limbaugh, J. H. Lt. VinSonDavis, A. N. Pvt. Livingston, Devid Pvt. Vinson,avis, George D. Lt. Magee, S. , Pvt. oldenDavis, John Pvt. Mayner, M, Vi. Pvt, Velden.Davis, V. C. | Pvt. McCraw, J. P. Pvt. Haren.Derrick, F. M. Pvt. McKinzie, Charles Corp fir’Develin, Tim Pvt. McLellan, T. R. ., ‘Pvt. iisDevlin, B. H. Sgt. McRee, R. A. Pvt.
Don, James Pvt. McRee, W. C. Pvt.
Drummond, Ben Pvt. McWhorter, E. Pvt,
Drummond, J. H. Pvt. Miley, Henry Pvt.
Drummond, Joseph Pvt. Morris, W. Pvt.

J. M. Corp. Moyer, Levi Pvt.
Epting, J. A. Lt. Orender, Sampson Pvt.
Fails, A. W Pvt. Pace, J. P. Pvt,
Floyd, Fed Pvt. Pace, Stephen Pvt.
Fulton, G. R. Pvt. Palmer, W. J. Pvt.
allavent, Hilton Pvi. Pardue, T..H. Pvt.Gardner, VW. H. Pvt. Parker, We Pvt.

Gibson, H. L, Pvt. Parker, W. VW. Pvt,
Glaze, A. P. Pvt. Phipps, Pvt.
Hagwood, E. A.%* Pvt. Platte, D. W Pvt.
Hemilton, William , Pvt. Platte, S. . ‘Pvt. Bryant, N. J.Hawkins, P. Pvt. Roberts, A. Pvt. Bryant, RE. T.Hawkins, W. M. : Pvt. Robinson, C. B. Pvt. Bush, I.Heygood, Mike Pvt. Rooker, J. M. , , Butler, JamesHenderson, Ben Pvt. Rozesls, R. K. Pvt. Butler, J. L. | eeHenderson, N. Pvt. Russel, John bo Phe Butler, Joseph A deenHenderson, VW, Pvt. Sheppard, S. R. 0 Butler, J. S.Heslep, D. D. To Capt. Sheppard, W. A. H. PV Butler, W. ¥.Holliday, L. D. , P¥ts Sims, D. R. Pvt. Cook, D.Hough, D. F., Pvt. Sims, J. H. Pvt. Cook, D. T.Hough, Z. B. | Pvt. Stuart, Moses Pvt. Cook, W. Ds ih Kennecys JHowe, R. C. Pvt. Stuart, T. B. Pvt. Craft, J. Be wt Gente.Husbands, T. J. Pvt. Summer, J. H. . . Pvt. Davis, J. A th Lone, TsJones, Allen .. Pvt, Swigart, R. J. , Pvt. Dilmore, A. Langston,Kinard, Be ¥W. Pvt. Taylor, J. W. . : Pvt. Dredin, T.

Pvt. Thomas, J. W.. Pvt.

>
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Raleigh Rangers - Co
  

Addy, J. OC.
Allen, J. HW.
Ameson, A. B.
Anderson, B. D.,

tnderson, J. R.

Ansley, J.
Axton, E. J.

£xton, John ¥.
Eeavers, J. H.

Bethea, J. B., Jr.

Boes, Thomas
Bratcher, A. L.
Bryant, Gibson ¥.
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* Indicates service in Company F
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Lee, W. T.
Mertin, Carter
Mertin, J. N.

Martin, V. J.
McAlpine, T. J.
licAlpine, VW. A.
McDowell, W. F.
McKey, D. A.

McKenzie, John
McLehany, J. H.
McLehany, R. H.
McLeheny, WV.
McNair, E.

Miller, A. S
Miller, J. !
Myer, A.
Owens, J. H.
Owens, John
Owens, V.

Oxendale, J.
Pace, A. L.
Parker, J. M,
Powell, J. F.
Rasberry, A. R.
Robinson, J.
Robinson, J. H.
Rogers, A. E.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Ogle.
Cept.

Pvt.

Pvt,
ogt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

. Pvt.
Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvi.

Rogers, A. J.
Rogers, J. M,
Roland, VW. J.
Sanders, A. A.
otephens, D,
Story, W, H.

Stubbs, George VW.
Tilman, F. M,
Tilson, F. M.
Tilson, J. VW.

Tuggle, George
Tullos, C. W.
Volentine, J. C.
Volentine, R. H.
Walker, A. J.
Walker, Israel
Walker, Ivy
Walker, S.
Vialker, T.
Westmoreland, W. M.
Whatley, Isaac’
White, E. ¥.
White, I.

White, J. B.
White, J. D.
White, R. C., dr.
Wiggington, J. T.
Wiggington, H. J.
Young, J. P.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

1st Lt.
Pvi,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

2 It.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

(Note: Records in Department of Archives and History,
Jackson, Mississippi.)

 

ROSTER

VIORLD WAR

Adcock, Timon V.

Ainsworth, James S.*

Ainsworth, Wondrous

Alford, Arie H.*

Alford, Robert V.

Anderson, Charlie®

Anderson, Clice®
Anderson, Dan C.

Anderson, Robert H.

Anderson, Willie

Anderson, Villie

Ashley, Roy J.

Austin, Jehew C.

Bailey, Chester T.

Bailey, Hurchel®

Bailey, James F.

Bailey, Lemmie L.*

Bailey, Percy R.*
Bailey, willie P.* 5

Bankston, John Henry~
Bankston, William

Barr, charles F.*

Barr, John R.* _

Bishop, Bobbie M.*

Blackwell, Buford*

Blackwell, Harris V

Blakeney, H
Blakeney, ©
Blakeney, E
Blakeney, "ea
Boone, JO
Boozer, R
Bounds, E

Bowling, Lorenzo J
| d E.

BoyleS, Edwar :

Boyles, Jonnie Bo
Boyles, Walter D-*
Bradley, ©.
Bradshaw, Vv

Date

9-22-17
9-22-17
7-22-18
9-25-17
9-25-17
7- 2-16
7- 2-16
9-11-15
9- 6-18
5-28-17
5-25-18
6-21-17
6-27-17
6-23-17
5-10-18

10-11-17
6-28-18

6-18
6-13
6-18

9- 6-18
7-10-16
g- 9-18
9-25-17
3- 6-18
5-15-18
8-21-17
5-25-18

10-11-17
9-22-17
10-19-17
9- 6-18

12- 8-17
5-25-18
5-16-18
9- 6-18
5-27-18
9-22-17

Enlistment Discharge
Date

3- 3-19
2-15-19
2- 1-19
-22-19

1- 4-19
5-23-19
6- 4-19

12- 4-18
12. 7-12
8- 5-17
7-15-1

12- 7-18
12-13-18
3-27-19
7-21-19
12- 7-18

8-27-19
7-25-19
11-26-18
5-26-19
2-11-19
g- 2-19
b= 5-19
8-30-19
7- 2-19

12-27-19
3-18-19
5-26-19
23-21-19

 



Brozdway, indre
Brown, Thomszs
Brown, Willizm
Bryant, Dow*
Bryant, Willizm B.*®

Ww .

J]

Burnes, Albert S
Burnett, George E.
Burnett, Orion*
Burns, Bob B.*
Butler, Gzther*
utler, Horzce H.

Butler, Napoleon 0.*
Butler, William T.
Byrd, Ben MN.
Byrd, Oca
campbell, Fobert F.
Carson, Newton J.*
carter, James C.*
caughman, Czrl B.
Caughman, Duckworth
chandler, Kiley
Chisholm, Horsie®
Shurchwell, John 7.
Cockrell, Pearl*
Cook, Charles Thomas
craft, Eddie KN.
craft, Hillard E.
craft, Robert °C.
Craig, Alfred IL.
craig, Paul G.
croft, Lem E
Croft, ReubinS.*
croft, Clifton F.
Crout, Delton¥.
cullefer, Virgie V.
currie Mclyd
Daniels, Andrew J.*
Daniels, Clyde E.
Daniels, Loy
Daniels, Robert C.*
Darden, Levi J.
Davis, Robert A.
Derrick, Roy
Dickerson, Charlie Vv. .*
Dickerson, Hines J.
Dickerson, James XM.
Dickerson, Charlgés D.
Diggs, Oliver WV.

FR

Q v4

’
*

13
33

(J
d

Q

0
¢

5
C
o

oo
"4

11
33
3

13
33
34
3

3
4
4

"U Ho
$3
34
4

Q

H
I

i -

10- 8-18

10-11-17
- -

10-11-17

5-27-18
0.22-17

10- 4-18
7-17-1

11-22-17
1-28-18
5- 9-18

10-19-17
514-2

13-22-17
6-28-18
9-22-17

10- 5-18
4-13-17
9-25-17

10-26-18
9- 6-18
9- 6-18
zn -

5-25-18
6-28-18
5-25-18
9- 6-18
11-22-17
8-14-18

11- 2-18
4-18

10- 4-18
5-27-18
9- 6-18

2-18
5-25-18

10-12-18
9. £17
9-18-18
9-11-18
9- 5-17
9- 6-18

© 9-22-17
9- 6-18

lel 1-29-17
9-22-17
9-22-17

11-22-17
5-28-18

ps
d

N
N
O
B
N
L
N
L

-

12-10-18
3-28-19

12- 7-18
12-30-18
4-17-19
2-21-19

12-15-18
12-30-18
8-30-19
2-16-18

11-12-17
3- 3-19
7- 6-18

  

  

Dobbs, Daniel A.*
Dukes, Dzniel T.¥
Dukes, Lewis S.

Dukes, WilliamW,*
Eaton, Claude K.*
Floyd, Luther E.
Floyd, Chester
Ford, Joe WV.

Ford, Roy MN.
Ford, William G.
Gaddis, Hines J.*
Gaddis, James T.
Gambrell, Emmett S.
Garner, Chester
Garner, Levi J.

Garner, "alter D.
Gavin, Rodges*
Gill, James M.
Glisson Hinds
Glisson, Tullie¥*

Golden, Villiam VW.*

Goldman, James A.
Goldsby, Robert E.

Grant, Eddie*
Grant, Travis U.*

Green, Benjamin C.*

Green, Henry 0.%

Gregg, Hinds

Hancock, Jefferson F.

Hancock, Tracy”

Hankins, Orion G.

Harrelson, David*

Harrelson, Robert P.

Harvey, Cleveland

Hathorne, James

Headrick, Clarence

Hegwood, Tom G.*

Hegwood, Willie J.*¥

Hembree, Andrew M.*

Hembree, Edgar Se¥

Hembree, Wallacd Le¥*

Hembree, William A.%

Henderson, Frank We

Heran, Jort Boney
Herrin, Robert ~.
Herrington, william B.

Herron, Walter L.

Hester, Albert

 

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.

5-16-18
5-27-18
9- 5-18
9-25-17
7- 1-16
6-28-18
6-28-18

10-12-18
9- 6-18

10-12-18
5-25-18
9- 6-18
5-27-18
9-25-17

Pvt. lel 9- 6-18
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

10-11-17
10-11-17

- 10-19-17
9- 6-18

Pvt. lcl 3-19-17
2: Lt,
Pvt.

2 Lt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

W g

Pvt.

Pvt.
1 Lt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
COTPe.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

11-27-17
10-11-17
9-16-18
7-26-17
5-16-18
6-26-18
9- 6-18

lel 9-22-17
10-12-18
10-11-17

lel 4-19-17
lel 3-19-17

9.22417
9- 6-18
9-18-18
9- 6-18
5-27-16
5-25-18

, 10-11-17
5-25-18

lel 10-11-17
6-28-18

lel 5-25-18
g- 9-18
10-14-17

12-13-19
5-19-19

12- 7-18
4-17-19
5-10-19
5-23-19
9-13-18

12-11-18
12-23-18
12-11-18
6-11-19

12-30-18
12-23-18
12- 2-17
5-10-19
1-410
7-14-19

12-31-18
12- 7-18
7-19-18
8.1.19
1- 8-18

12-21-18
6-28-19

4-16-19
- 3-15-19
2-30-19
5-26-19

12-11-18
8-14-19

12-14-18
5.
12- 7-18
12-1118
32« 7-18
12-24-18
414-19
‘3.3119
g8- 7-19
6-21-19
7- 1-19
5-28-19

. 7-16-18
6-12-19

4 4-19
1-31-19

12-23-17

(Killed)

 HDo_oADADUAAAA.

* Indicates oversea service
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Hester, Clyde Lanier
Hester, Dolphus¥*
Hester, Edward R.
Hester, Glenn
Hester, Isom*
Hester, Sidney
Hinson, John W.
Holbrook, Daniel F.*
Holder, Lce R.
Holifield, 2lonzo B.*
Hopkins, Chester F.*
Hopkins, Paul O.*
Hopkins, Koser B.*
Horn, Lenard*
Hough, Lee
Hough, Willie¥*
Houston, Ethel J.*
Houston, Proctor Dew.
Howell, Ferdie O.
Howell, JohnB.
Howell, Valter IM.
Huff, Fred S.
Hughes, John T.*
Hughes, Lacey H.
Husbands, James Andr.¥*
Husbands, Leslie E.
Ingram, James Frank
Ingram, Luther F.
Ishee, David P.
Ishee, Marvin A.
Jernigan, Marvin
Johnson, Huey 0.*
Johnson, Johnny R.
Johnson, Joseph S.*
Johnson, Julius C.
Johnston, Percy L.*
Jones, Charlie F.
Jones, Clifton D.*
Jones, Murdock R.¥*
Jones, William C.¥*
Jordan, Thomas W.*
Jordan, Wesley J.
Kelly, J. DD.»
Kennedy, Clarence
Keyes, Ceasar
Keyes, John B.
Kilgore, Charles E.

2 Lt.

Pvt.
lecl

Pvt.
Pvt.
Cook
Pyvt.lcl
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt. lel
Pvt.

. .Pyt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt. l1lcl
Pvt.
2.4%.
Pvt.
Pvt.

. JOOP.
Pvt.

. Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

. Pvt. :

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt. lcl
Pvt. 1lcl
Pvt. lcl
Pvt.
Pvt.
yt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

#* Indicates oversez service

FXXXiV

9-16-18
10-11-17
10- 1-18
9-22-17
8- 9-18
9- 6-18
5- 3-18
9-25-17
9- 6-18
7- 7-17
3- 9-17
3-17-17

. 5-19-17
5-25-18
O- 6-18
9-25-17
9-25-17
9-17-18
9-22-17
9- 6-18
4=23-1"7
9- 7-18
8-30-17

10- 4-18
8- 9-18
9- 5-17
9- 6-18
9-25-17
6-29-18
9-25-17

10-19-17
5-27-18

10-14-18
5-25-18
7-28-18

10-25-17
Mess Sgt. 5-27-18

5-25-18
10-19-17
10-19-17
10-11-17
"9.22.17
5-24-18
11-22-17
5- 3-18
6-28-18
5-28-18

12-14-18
9-26-19

12-11-18
3= 3-19
1-25-19
6- 4-19

2-20-19
8-12-19

12-19-18
7-12-19
2-15-19
1-31-19
7-27-19
7- 3-19

10-19-18
8-13-19
5-28-19

12-20-18
3- 3-19
1-10-19
3-26-19

12- 7-18
T- 2-19
12-11-18
5-10-19
2= 7-19

12-24-19
3- 2-18

12-10-18
9-29-19

11- 4-17
9- 9-19

12- 6-18
6- 4-19

12-16-18
9-29-18

12- 5-18
4-18-19
8-20-19
3229-19
5-23-19
5-24-19
5-29-19

- 12-11-18
7-16-19
2- 1-19

12-10-18

King, Walter I.
Lack, Dennie J.
Landrum, Sylvester
Landrum, William S.%
Lene, Francis C.*
Lane, Troy G.
Lene, William D.
Langston, Delbert
Layfield, George V.
Lindi, Joseph J.
Little, Charlie H.
Little, J. I.*
Little, Joseph M., Jr.*
Lucky, John H.*
Maddox, Gleen C.*

Maddox, Pritchard H.*

Mangum, Anslum C.

Martin, George D.
Martin, Lawrence C.*

Massey, Lawrence R.

Mathews, Willie H.*

Mathis, Harvey J.

Mayfield, Ethel®

Mayfield, Leeman

Mayfield, RobertL.

Mayfield, Thomas M.

Meadows, Eiley T. .

Meadows, Sylvester 5.7

Meadows, Thomas M.

Means, Ford H.

Miller, Eddie

Moore, Joseph vu.

Moss, Harper H.
Moulder, Chester Se.

Munn, Floyd M. .

MecAlpin, Jlinton A.”

McCallum, Isaac L.

Mclallum, Lawrence

McCallum, Watson

MeCaughan, Elmer”?

MoCsughan, Louse”

-0 ve: ve :

Notesomen, William
McDaniel, Walter y.

McIntyre, John H.

3c ld
-25-18 12.28.18
-22-17 3-31-19
- 5-18

9
5

ll
3 3- 8-19

4-19

G17 1915419

10--5-18 12-10-18
0-11-18.

10-11-17 6-18-19
3-19-17 6- 4-20

12- 6-17 6- 1-19
9- 6-18 1- 7-18
O- 6-18
6-28-18 5-.9-19
7-10-14 4-28-19
6-28-17 6-30-19
8-13-17 5-21-19

9- 6-183 1- 3-19

1-25-19

7-:3-19

10- 5-18 12-11-18
4- 5-19

: {- 5-19
3- 5-19

© 3- 4-19
b= 4-19

3-11-18
311-18
510-18
9- 6-18
7-10-16

10- 1-18 12- 3-18
3-31-19

10- 1-18 12- 3-18

9- 6-18 -. 2-11-19
9- 6-18 8- 4-19
11-22-17 3-17-19
6-28-18 2-21-19
9- 6-18 2-14-19
9- 6-18 12-14-18
9-14-16 4-18-18

10- 1-18 12-14-18
3. 9-16 12-: 9-18
6-28-18

=

4-19-19
9-22-17 11-24-17
7-10-17 2- 4-19
7-10-17 . 2- 4-19

=

3-17-19
5-27-18 3- 8-19

(Died)

g§-26-18 12-19-18
0-26-18 12-24-18
_25-17 12-11-18

9-25-17

9-22-17 -6-'1-19

5- 1-19 10-20-19

10-15-18 12-11-18
5-27-18 2-18

2-12-19

(Died) 



McWhorter, William E Pvt 10- 1-18' . - 1-18 12-10-18
Nich

:

0 aon Shermen, Thomas V. Pv. 0 6-18 11-26-18
Norris, Armstead0.% vt lel 10s Yule 13-1018 Can Pvt. ALE Bagii
rl.) . - Om 719-19 ns , LS™ : vt. -27-18  4- 1-19

Noon HIE. a oom hvET
yssyrah , James H.* Pvt. 77.1818 f= 3 Smith, William C. Pvt. 10-14-18 12-11-18

a I~ i. NE TIE rin
> Lb : J 10-8. ail M. vt. - 0-1 1- 7-19

Parker, William L. Pvt. 9... 6«18 12- Gate Sorey George Herbert Cook 5-10-18 12-19-18

Parkman, Alvin D. Pvt. 4= 1218" 8 Spell, William S. Pvt. 9- 6-18 2-14-19

Por Alonzo D.* Pvt. 5.27.18 2. An | Stennett, Andrew J.* Vag. 5-25-18 1-17-19

erry, Henry O.=X Pvt. 5427-18 4-16-18 Stennett, Earnest V. Pvt. 10- 1-18 12-10-18

Polk, Daniel V. Pvt. 5.35.18 1. 6-19 Stennett, Walter L. Sgt. 6-28-18 12-24-18

Polk, Eugene D.* Pvt. 5-25-18 17-19-19 Stevens, Clyde A.¥ Corp. 9-22-17 6-26-19

Polk, Prentiss¥* Pvt. j= 2-18 6+ L-19 Stewart, Clarence J.* Pvt. 5-27-18 1- 4-19

Powell, Edward P.* Pvt J. 6-18 1l-:23<18 Strange, Benjamin F. " Pvt. 7-15-18 2-17-19

Prince, James A.* Pvt.  5+33+19 gE Stringer, Guy G.* Corp. 6- 4-17 5-26-19

Purvis, Claude C.* Pvt. 5-27-18 &- 9-19 Stringer, Roy B. Jorp. 5-27-18 1- 4-19

Purvis, Gilbert G.* Pvt. 5-27-18 4 21-1 Stringer, William " Pvt. 5- 3-18 5-23-19

Purvis, James E. Pvt. 9 6-18 19-23 2 Styron, Walter C.* Pvt. 6-28-18  6- 6-19

ane Sullivan, Boyd¥ sgt. 7 5-16 8- 7-19

 

Pur Willi Wvis, William Wats.* Pvt. 8- 9-18 4-28-19 sullivan, Chester F. Pvt. 9- 6-18 9- 1-19

Quinnell C Sy, Clyde D.* sgt. 3-26-17 . 9-10-20 Sullivan, Clifton E. Pvt. lol 7-22-18 2-2-1
Rawls, Woodard H. Pvt. yn : |

Reynolds, Robert R. Pvt. 061g Ss Sullivan, Dallie L. Pvt. - 6-18 11-26-18

Rhodes, Hulon* 3-18 | Sullivan, Dave Pvt. 922-17

.

I~ 2

Richard ah Pvi., 5-25-18 1-15-19 yy Foes Ht Pvt. 6-28-18 5- 9-19

Richardson, Sherman* pvt. 9- 6-18 2-11-19 DO Taos J." Pvt, 3-27-18 2-19-19

Rohe Bale 0, . Pvt. 9- 5-18 4-30-19 Sullivan 3. "Cook 5-10-18 2-22-19

Robert's, Edward C.x Pvt. lel 6-28-18 8-27-19 Sivan, SARS us orp.  4= 2-17" 10- 9-18
Rogers, Fletcher Pvt. 11-22-17 3-31-19 Slven Melvin Ml. Pvt. 5-25-18 7-15-18

R gers, James Q. Pvt. 2 p= 9-18 11-11-18 Sullivan, Wilton a. Pvt. : Q- 6-18 12-23-18

ogers, Madison H. Cook 2-27-18 11- 2-18 Solo Fost pyt, 8-19-18 12-27-18
Rogers, Wallace B. Pvt. 10-. 5-18 12-11-18 Sullivan, ROSS "Pvt. 6-28-18 4-26-19

iy B.* Pvt. 9 6-18 1-30-19 Sullivan, Seon A. : Pvt. 5-27-18 > 12-19-18

Re hor ill R.* Pvt. 6- 3-18 3.22419 Sullivan, Et To pvt. lel 9-23-17 6-12-19

ah gar E.* Wag. 5.1618 &<11-19 BLL en,ter "Pvt. 8 9-18" 4-28-19

James Ox set. 8-11-17 1-20-19 A pvt, 11-22-17 2-11-19

R B83 Chester A. Pvt. 5.20.16 . 8- 7-17 Tanner, Goss i. Pk. 9-23-18 A018

Il Poa : Pvt. 9-22-17 6-12-19 Tanners B.* EYE. 6-28-18 Ions

Pyt. 5-10-18 12-31-18 Tomas, Robert M-. Bi+ ANiT
Pugsstl, essie B. Pvt. 7-19-17. 3-25-19 Thomasso gohn Cook So 2-17 lh3

Een IT rons Some 9%Idno
. . . - —

20 vw ®

Russum, Oliver M.* Pvt. 10 Ln ’ PyL. 3. O32. oh

Russum, Thomas Pvt. Om Bel8 Be 4-19 Thornton, Pvt. 9- 6-18 12- 19

Sallie, Lee F.* Pvt. eis Be £1 Thornton, eb. 4 5

ns, William T. ‘Pvt. 9-25-17 3- 3-19

Bors, Othos Pvt. . 12-18-18
erman, Charlie M.* 9- 6-18 12-18-18

Log XXXL 



 

Thornton, Melvin H.*
Thornton, Talmage¥*
Tilson, William D.
Toney, George C.*
Toney, Lewis W.¥*
Trammel, Roy*
Traxler, William Roy*
Tullos, Alonzo¥*
Vinzant, George W.
Vinzant, William B.
Walker, Barney+*
Wallace, James A.*
Wallace, Walter P.
Walley, Ras
Walters, Marvin H.
Waltman, John J .*
Wardell, Louis G.
Warren, Frank A.*
"atson, Rufus
Wedgeworth, Joseph A.*

~ Welbourne, Foster :
Vest, James H.¥*
Vhite, James A.¥*
Wicker, Cephas H.*
Wicker, Virgil R.*
“ilborn, Bob F.
Wilkins, Villian K.
Wilkinson, John M.
Williams, Franklin
Williamson, William M.*
Wills, Lester E.
Wilson, Clum C.
Wilson, Lavin D.*

Dempsey, M.
Winstead, Edwin H.
Winstead, Taffie M.
Winstead, Thomas T.
Winstead, Tyree W.*
Winstead, William C.*
Womack, Wallace G.*
Wood, Byron G.
Wood, James V.
Yelverton, Carroll N.
Yelverton, Joseph B.¥*
Yelverton, Lois*
Yelverton, RoscoeE.
Yelverton, Rupert
Yelverton, William G.*

P#t.
Pvt.
Pvt.
ogt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Wag *

* Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

l Lt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

"Pyt.
Pyt.

' Pvt.

Pvt.
Cook
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

‘Sgt.
* Pvt.
* Pyt.
* COFPe.
Pyt.,

* Pvt.
Pvt.

‘ Wag.
"Pvt
Wag.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

* Indicates oversea service
dd

5-16-18
8- 9-18

12-19-17
7-11-16
9-25-17
9-22-17
8- 9-18
4=24-1"7

10- 1-18
9-18-18
9-22-17

10-19-17
5-27-18
6-28-18
5-27-18
7-26-17

10-14-18
7-18-18

11-27-17
9- 6-18
6-28-18
9- 6-18
5-27-18
5-27-18
8-13-17"

11-22-17

10- 9-18
9-25-17
3- 5-18

10-12-18
5-27-18

10-19-17
3-11-18
5-27-18
6-28-18

10-16-18
9-22-17
9- 6-18
5- 3-18
7- 1-16

8-29-16
10- 4-18
5-25-18

5-25-18
9- 6-18

10-29-17

 

"6=1ln19
4-30-19

12-13-18
7-30-19
6-20-19
5-20-19
6-17-19
9-27-19

12- 9-18
12- 8.18
5-21-19
3-17-19
8-13-18
4-11-19

12-11-18
10-11-18
12- 6-18
b= 5-19
7-12-19
2-11-19
7-30-19
2-11-19

12-30-18
5-24-19
8-13-19
3- 3-19

124 7-17
12-11-18
10-14-17
9-12-19

12-11-18
12-31-18
6- 5-19
7-17-19

12-30-18
12-24-18
12-12-18
5-20-19
8- 4-19
7-19-19
9-16-19
6-28-20

12-11-18
1-11-19
5-15-19

12-17-18
1-25-18

(Killed) §

Barber, Comfort®

Barber, Sylvestor*
Barnes, Rayfus®

Bedford, Frank¥*

Buckley, M.*
Cook, Rafe

Darby, Lillard*

Darby, Roscoe¥

Dove, John

Duckworth, Boyd

Duckworth, IsaaC¥*

Duckworth, Medical”

Duckworth, Tom* :

Duckworth,
Edwards, Albert

Ellis, cylvester

Fezell, Albert

Gavin, FRodges*

Harris, Ernest¥

Harrison, Fado*

Haynes, Griffin*

Hubbard, Gus*

Hudson, Alford 2

Hughes, Marvin oS.

Ingran, E1i*

Jenkins, Florence

Johnson, Ed.

Johnson, Sdward

Jones;Ance*

Jones, Ben

Jones, Parker

Jones, BOR

Keyes,
Dor Thad¥*

Norris

Delbert
Langston, Otho
Langston, William
Lewis, Eli o*
L¥ndsy, Levi
Lindsay, Tom*

Date

Enlisted

g-22-18
5- 3-18
3-5-1
5- 3-18
5- 3-18
531-1
7-29-18
3. 5-18
8-22-18

7-29-18
3- 5-18

10- 6-17
10- 6-17
7-18-18

10- 6-17
7-29-18
3-10-18
10-11-17
3- 5-18
3-31-18
10- 6-17
5.
5- 3-18
4-30-18

Date

Discharged

7-30-19
7-28-19
7-15-18
7- 9-19
9. 7-18
12-15-18
7-22-19
7-25-19

12-20-18
fw 7-19
7-10-19
7- 9-19
6-24-19
7-

7-

~
7
~~

&

12-19
9-19
24-18:
de10-18

7-151
7- 9-19
3. 7-19

24-19

(Died)

 



 

 
 

 

 

Little, John
Lockett, Jim*
Logan, Ethel
Martin, Joseph
Mathis, Johnnie¥*
Mayers, Alex
Moffett, Dock
McCuller, William*
McCullum, Pink
McDonald, OQuillie¥®
Noblin, Charlie R.¥*
Noblin, Harvey
Norris, Clifton
Norris, lela
Owens, John
Owens, Kennie*
Page, Alonzo*
Page, Joseph W.*
Page, Louis*
Page, Maxie*
Page, Rodric*
Parker, Simon¥*
Parker, William
Cuarlles, James
Rankin, Rich
Reece, Elijah
Reuben, Tonsey*
Richardson, Sam*
Shelby, Allison
Sherman, Monroe
omith, Chester
smith, Hines
Smith, Oscar®
Spencil, Harvey
Taylor, Artillery
Turner, Lewis*
‘ade, Ance*
Wallace, Ephram
Ware, Robert
Watkins, Henderson
Wheeler, Evans
Wheeler, Harrison
Williamson, Claud
Williamson, Eddie*

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Wag.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

_ Pat.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Wag.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pyt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

lcl

lel

lcl

lel .
lcl

1-.2-18
7-18-19

12-14-18
7-1.-19
8-18-19

11-30-18
12-21-18
7-29-19
b= 2-19
T= 9=19
7-12-19
432.10

12-10-18
12-17-18
1-18-19

10
Twll=19
7-18-19
4-23-18
4=23-18
5-20-19
9-13-19
5-20-19

10-16-18
6-11-15

6-13-19
7-18-19
7-14-19
2- 6-19

10-19-18
7-28-19
7-21-19
7-18-19

 

(Died)

(Died)

12-11-18
7-23-19
8-19

1-27-19
7-12-19
2-20-19
6-28-19

11-6-18
"7-15-19
6-28-19

* Indicates eversea service gab)

  

Axx)

Reference: Records in Adjutant General's office,
mine Jackson, Mississippi

 

 

Bell, William A.
Blakney, Emerson 2.
Boler, Hugh
Boykin, Clarence M.
Boykin, William C.
Byrd, Rufus F.
Clark, Robert FE.
Craft, Sylvester
Currie, Braxton IL.
Currie, Robert M.
Currie, Samuel H.
Crout, Horace F.
Davis, Oscar H.
Dennis, Edward G.
Easterling, Wilma J.
Evans, Dewey
Floyd, John E.

Ford, Mathew T.
Ford, Robert VW.
Ford, Roy
Gambrell, WilliamV.

Grissom, Deavours C.

Grissom, Robert C.

Horn, John E.
Horn, Allen C.

Horn, Atlie

Houston, Robert FE.

Huff, Robert E.

Ingram, Marvin

James, Orren

Johnson, John H.
Johnson, Robert

Johnson, William A.

Jones, Anselm P..
~ Jones, Hings A.
Lack, Joshua Se

Lane, Robert 0.

Meyfield 9 James Le

Miller, Joe C.

 

. Fireman lel

. Aprnts. Seaman

~ Fireman lcl

Seaman 2cl

Fireman2cl

cry

4-114

Marines

Date Date
Enlisted Discharge

. Anderson, William C. Phrmsts. M. 3ecl 8-24-17 10-18-19
Hosp.Aprnts.2c¢l1. 8- 8-18. 2-18-19

Hosp.Aprnts.2el 4- 8-18 2-18-19
Aprnts. Seamen 10- 1-18 7-16-20
Water Tender 4.21.17 9- 8-10

Coxswain . 1- 3-17 11-11-19
. 1- .5-16 12-19-18
3-25-15. 2- 6-19
7- 8-18 . 6-30-19

Phrmst.Mate 3¢l1 4-16-18 4-10-19
Seaman 2cl . 5-24-18 12-21-18
Seaman 2c¢l . 4-15-18 12-20-18

4-15-18 5-20-19
- 3-29-18 . 7-31-19

3-18-18 -7- 2-19
Hosp. Steward 10-18-16 7- 5-17

Electn.lel Gen. 10-16-16 12-13-19

Seaman . 5-15-17 7-23-19

Sunners Mate lc} 9-16. 7-12-19

Seaman 2cl 7- 3-17 -6- 7-19

Yeoman 2cl 6-29-1711-15-19
Seaman 4-15-18 1-18-19

Boatswain M.lcl 8-22-16 8-21-20

Gunners Mate 2c} 5- 1-17 3-15-19

Seaman 7-12-17 3- 8-19

Aprnts. Seaman. 4-15-18 2-28-19

Seaman 1-12-18 8-16-19

Phrmst.M. 2¢1 . 6-22-17 10-17-19

NN1ts.2¢l 4- O-Hosp. Aprnts 411-17 8-50-19

; el 10-11-17. 2- 4-

aeon! getty 11-1415
11-27-17 8-25-

varrant 0ff.Ste 1} oY:

2-29-18 10- 7-18

7- 8-18 11-12-18
5- 3-18 12-26-18
6-24-18 9-24-19

7- 1-18 3-13-20

Water Tender

Pvt. lcl
Aprnts. Seaman

Qmaster 3cl
Fireman 2cl

Seamen POL ei. 4-10.17
Boatswain M.
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Moore, Walter E.
Murray, Alex
Murray, George W.
Murray, Henry C.
Murray, Paul
McAlpin, James R.
McDonald, James K.
McDonnieal, Sylvester

Nobles, George D.
Norris, Barney E..
Orso, Carlos Mec.
Pearson, William J.
Phillips, Oliver
Powers, Wallace P.
Purvis, Grover I.
Richardson, Robert O.
Roberts, Robert P.
Roberts, William H.
Russum, Hugh
Scoggin, Andrew C..
Sowell, Eobert 1.
Stennett, Elmer
Stewart, Sylvester S.
Sullivan, Joseph VW.
Swor, Dewey D.
Swor, Harvey H.
Tullos, Dewey V.
Walker, Herman C.
Waltman, Charlie M.
Ward, Solomon K.
Watkins, William D.
Welborn, Lester E.
Welborn, Richard C.
Wheeler, George R.
Williams, Fugene I.

Fireman 3cl 3-27-18
Seaman Pcl 1-29-17
Seaman 3-26-18
Seaman 7-12-17
Seaman 1-29-17

. Aprnts. Seaman .7- 8-18
Aprnts. Seaman . 7-11-18
Seaman 4-10-18
Carpenter USNRF 9-28-17
(master 2c¢l Sig. 4-24-17.
Hosp. Aprnt. 2¢l1 4- 9-18.
Seaman 4-18-17
Hosp. Aprnt. lcl 7- 8-18
Seaman Pcl 4-21-17
Engineman lel . 7-19-17.
Seaman 12-13-17

Fngineman 2¢1 11-20-17
Hosp. Aprnt. lel-4- 4-18
Aprnts. Seaman 7-10-18
Fireman lel - 12-11-17
Fireman 2c¢l . 4-21-17
Seaman 4-17-17
Aprnts. Seaman 7-22-18
Seaman 2c¢l 6-21-18
Aprnts.Seaman 7-19-18
Aprnts. Seaman 8- 2-18
.Electn.lcl Gen. 2-27-17
Aprnts. Seaman 10-'1+18-
Aprnts. Seaman. T-29-18-
Aprnts. Seaman 7-17-18
Phrmst. M. 3cl 4- 3-18
Aprnts. Seaman 7-24-18
Aprnts. feaman. 7-17-18:
Fireman 2c¢l 12-11-17
Chief Machnst.M. 9-17-15
Seaman 2cl 4-15-18

12-18-18
7-15-19
6-26-19
8- 4-19
1- 3-20

11-12-18
11-12-18
1-22-19
-9=18-20
7- 3-19
4-18-19
9-11-19

10- 3-19
12-30-19
2-21-19
1-15-19
9+13-19
0=-PP=-19
12- 4-18
10- 8-19
8-26-19
11-11-18
11-12-18
1-14-19

10-14-18
1-21-19
7-23-20

12-19-18
6-16-19
2- 6-19
7-30-19
2-18-19

11-12-18
5-26-19
9-16-19
12-24-18

 The following names of ex-service men sent in from
omith County are not found in the War Roster.

Ates, Chester
Ates, Oscar
Amoson, Tanner
Anderson, Stanley
nderson, Tom

Anderson, Van

Byrd, King
Barr, E, F,
Blackwell, Clyde
Bynum, barney
Banks, George
Bryant, Dol
Byrd, Marshall
Boyles, lan
Beard, Charlie
Boyles, Ed

Bowen, Fletcher

Chisholm, John B.

Clark, Robert E.

Dukes, Spurgeon
Dixon, Hines

Fortenberry, Cleve
Floyd , Hee

Green, Orin

Gills, wervil
Green, Chester
Grimes, barney

Grant, U. Se.

Hedrick, Ross
Howell, A. V. D.
Hester, C. L.
Holder, W. L.
Hopkins, Virgie
Huff, Bob

Herron, Bob

Jordan, Jim
Johnston, Joe T.
Johnston, Henry
Jones, Hines
Jones, Claiborne
Jones, Ance
Jones, Pat
Juy, Jess

Keys,Lester

Leffer, E. O.

Lindsey, Tom

Moss, Jos. H.
Miller, Chas. E.

leans, Cyrus
Mengum, Chester

D.

McDonald, Cecil

McWorther, Nelson

Norris, Grady

Purvis, Grover
Pruitt, Semuel D.

Parkman, Sheely

Rogers, Clemland
Richardson, Jim
Rewls, Woodard

Sullivan, H. F.
sullivan, Hines
Stringer, H. I.
gearborough, W. B.
Sullivan, Welter
Smith, Hines

Smith, Cleo

   
  
   
    
      

    
    
      

    
     
       

      
     

     
     
      
    
    
     
     
   
     

      
  

     
   
   
      

     

     

      

      

 

   



 

  

Tanner, Ed
Thompson, Homes
Thompson, freston
Tullos, Dewey

Valentine, Theodore
Vinzant, Broadfoot.

Wilboran, Foster
Williamson, Claude
Walley, Frank
walker, Herman C.

Yelverton, Grover
Yelverton, Hines
Yelverton, Varney
Yelverton, Vietor
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Supplementary material not included in

the bound volume.

 



The Hollow, a long narrow valley lying south of Mize, has been the source
of so many tales of feuds and bloodshed that it is now impossible to separate
fact from legend, Every Mississippian knows of it and uses its name as a
synonym for lawlessness. It was first inhabited by nine Sullivan brothers, fierce
Irishmen who brought with them from the South Carolina mountains the clannish
customs of that section. Moving into the Hollow in 18103 each brother homesteaded
a 160-acre plot, and each cut a ditch around his land to separate it from his
brother's, At the mouth of the stream along which the farms lay, they built a
lumber mill, a gristmill, and a cotton gin, The collection of mills and farms
was called Bunker Hill for some reason satisfactory to the Sullivans, but soon
came to be known as "Merry Hell," because of the fights taking place there, The
brothers continued to clear the land and to increase their farms until they had
the entire valley under cultivation, Their arrogance, increasing with their
prosperity, caused them to be hated and feared by the neighbors, many of whom
moved away. "Wild Bill," a son of Hence, one of the nine brothers, was the most
notorious of the clan. But though he brawled, fought, and caroused up and down
the Hollow throughout his life, he managed to outlive the War between the States,
the World War, and, more remarkably, the Sullivan Feud, dying peacefully in his
bed. Alleged to have killed more of his kinsmen than any other Sullivan, he was
given the title "King of the Hollow." Neace, brotaer of Wild Bill, was the most
magnificent specinen physically. Tall, straight, gaunt, he had a dark beard
that reached below his waist, Once after a rough and tumble fight at Shiloh
Church in which two men were shot to death, Neace, with blood pouring out of his
intestines exposed by knife wounds, got up and walked 200 yds. and mounted his
horse. Stories of the efforts of officers to enforce the law on the Sullivans
were favorite local jokes, A sheriff and his deputies once attempted to arrest
Bill and Neace, but the brothers stopped their plowing and, forcing the officers
into a barn, locked them in, On another occasion, Bill and Neace placed a sheriff's
head between the rails of a heavy splitrail fence and left him there to starve.
In 1874, however, after Bryant Craft was shot for some good Sullivan reason, a
serious attempt was made to apprehend Bill and Neace, who took to the Swamps and
remained in hiding for four years, At the end of that time they gave themselves
up for trial, but a fire of mysterious origin destroyed the courthouse and the
records of indictment against them, They never came to trial,

Some of the earlier Sullivan men were very small, the youngest of "Small
Jim's" children being called "Runty Bill." The boy hated the name and was
extremely sensitive about his dwarf-like stature, Legend has it that Runty Bill
on one of his solitary walks was given a drink from an acorn cup by a woodland elf;
the liquid was an elixir promoting growth and strength, After that he and all his
descendants were of splendid physique. Because of his superior size he was able
to win from one of his smaller brothers the girl both loved, and it is said that
the notorious intra-clan feud originated in tne enmity which resulted. The fight
broke out about 1860 and the offspring of the brothers were drawn into the argument.
Fighting words were hurled, and the feud lasted until 1910, Fights, ambuscades,
and wholesale executions were frequent, Brothers slew brothers and families
arrayed themselves against in-laws. The fiercest battles were fought at Shiloh
Church on Bunker Hill. Once, the members of one faction caught a member of the
opposing faction and hitched him to a plow. Then after plowing him all day, they
locked him in the ox's stall and fed him fodder. Saturday afternoons, regardless
of the weather, the men of the clan gathered in Mize aid the wise citizenryremained
at home, content with the knowledge that, come Sunday morning, fewer Sullivans
would be in the world than had been the day before; the Sullivans bullied, swaggered,
and insulted one another until the desired Eight began. 



one Sullivan reformed and reported not only his own sins but also those of

his kinsmen to the preacher. Immediately his unappreciative kinsmen destroyed

his mill, burned his farm house and timber, and rode him out of the Hollow on

a rail. At a ball game in Mize in 1924, a squabble arose over a technicality

and a fight supplanted the game. After the fight was finished two persons lay

dead and a half dozen were seriously wounded.

Notwithstanding these activities the Sullivans were excellent farmers.

They were always prosperous and raised good cattle. Wade Sullivan offers a

reason for their success: "We watch all the times it thunders in February

and, in April when them days come, we kiver our garden up. It will sho! frost

on them days. Then too, we allus plant all day on Friday before Easter."

While lawlessness is by no means a thing of the past in the Hollow, the

Sullivans have become more cautious in their ways. Occasionally, at election

time and during county fair week, someone will go berserk and act Sullivan, but

community spirit is against such reversions, Many of the more peaceable Sullivans

have moved away to less turbulent areas to make honored names for the family.

 

Mississippi AGuide to the MagnoliaState (New York: The Viking Press), 498-499.

HOT COFFEE, 131.8 m., is hardly more than a gin, several frame houses, and a

conspicuously new brick-constructed store building sprawling beside the road, but

because of its name it is known throughout the State, According to James Street,

immediately after the War between the States, Je Jo Davis of Shiloh swapped a

sabre for a sick horse, swapped the horse for a wagon, swapped the wagon for

another horse, and after a week of such swapping found himself with enough cash

to start a store. He gathered his possessions and came here, building a store

by the old Taylorsville=Williamsourg Road, He hung a cofiee pot over his door,

and served coffee that was both hot and good, made of pure spring water and New

Orleans beans. He used molasses drippings for sugar and the customer could have

either long or short sweetening; he refused to serve cream, saying it ruined the

taste. Politicians from Taylorsville and Williamsburg patronized the store, serving

coffee to their constituents and anyone else that happened to be around. Travelers

coming by on their way from Mobile to Jackson drank Mr. pavis's coffee while eating

the food they brought with them. 0ld Mr. Davis died in 1880 and one of the boys

from Sullivan's Hollow took over the management of the place. One day a drummer

stopped and ordered coffee. "what's the name of this place?" he asked. nAintt got

no name. Just Davis! sto'," said the owner. The salesman stared to drink his

coffee, but it was too hot. He strangled and sputtered, "Mister, this is hot

coffee," which was all right with the ngtotkeeper." The same day another drummer

came through. "Ever given this place a name?" he asked, "Yessir," came the answer

quickly, "this is Hot coffee." The present village store occupies the site of the

one in which Davis made his coffee. 
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